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Monitoring the changes of glaciers on a year-to-year basis and providing scienti! cally sound, 
concise and easy-to-understand information is a critical function in todayfs "orldO Consistent 
trends on glacier changes are one of the most compelling indicators of climate change and its 
impacts that can be "itnessed all around usO
The basic data collection on glaciers from all over the "orld, as underta]en for many decades 
by the Horld Glacier Monitoring Service and its predecessor organisations, is of critical impor-
tance to Anited Dations Environment Programme and the efforts to continuously ]eep the state 
of the global environment under revie" and provide the "orld community "ith improved ac-
cess to meaningful environmental data and informationO As a ]ey component of this, the fourth 
edition of the Global Environment Eutloo] (GEE-4), published to"ards the end of 2007, has 
also bene! ted from such data on glacier " uctuations ! and so have many other reports that 
are raising a"areness on climate change and related environmental issues such as impacts on 
"ater availability, land degradation and the health of people and ecosystemsO
This ninth volume of the gFluctuations of Glaciersh, the ! rst report of this century and covering 
the years 2000 to 200U, continues the series of detailed reports on measurements of "orld-"ide 
glacier " uctuationsO  It presents the most up-to-date scienti! c data on individual terrestrial 
glaciers in many countries of the "orld, including their length, area, volume and thic]nessO 
The report points to a strong acceleration of glacier melting in those years, "ith a doubling of 
the rate compared "ith the t"o preceding decadesO The observations are consistent "ith recent 
accelerating global "arming and corresponding energy " ud to"ards the surface of the earthO
The ! ve-yearly comprehensive Fluctuation of Glaciers reports are complemented "ith the bi-
annual Glacier Mass Balance Bulletins, "hich present the data in a summary form for non-spe-
cialists through the use of graphic presentations rather than as purely numerical dataO A Global 
Eutloo] for Ice and Sno" "as published by ADEP at the occasion of Horld Environment Day 
2007, "hile a aoint ADEP-HGMS illustrative report on gGlobal Glacier Changes: facts and 
! guresh "as released in September 2008O 
ADEP loo]s for"ard to continued cooperation "ith the HGMS "hile supporting efforts to 
strengthen the scienti! c base for environment assessment and early "arning ! a high-priority 
issue of global climate changeO 
Peter Gilruth, DrO 
Director





Many of our head"ater catchments around the "orld accommodate glaciers and they 
are most vulnerable to"ards climate changeO They contribute to stream " o" in terms of 
iuantity, timing and variabilityO Their role is signi! cant in the light of "orld"ide increase 
of fresh"ater demand and the potential impacts of future climate changeO The effect of 
sno" and ice runoff varies bet"een different climatic regionsO Hhile in the mid- and 
high-latitude areas seasonal sno" cover ederts a strong control on runoff variations, in 
lo" latitudes glaciers provide the most dominant source of "ater during the dry seasonO 
Therefore, the understanding of glacial changes as a response to changing climate is es-
sential for integrated "ater resources managementO
A broad and "orld"ide public today recogniMes glacier changes as a ]ey indication of 
regional and global climate and environment changeO Ebservational strategies established 
by edpert groups "ithin international monitoring programmes build on advanced process 
understanding and ne" strategiesO These strategies ensure rapid development of ne" tech-
nologies and relate them to traditional approaches to apply integrated, multilevel concepts 
enabling a comprehensive vie"O
Based on important data collected through an international net"or] of glaciologists, the 
Horld Glacier Monitoring Service (HGMS) of the International Association of Cry-
ospheric Sciences "ith their partners, have been providing iuantitative and intelligible 
information about glacial changesO The current eolume Ic (2000!200U) of the gFluc-
tuations of Glaciersh series has been the bac]bone of the active compilation of glacier 
" uctuation data since 1TV7O It comprises information about changes in glacier length, 
mass, area, volume and thic]ness from 72Z glaciers of 27 countries>regions, as "ell as 21 
special events and 10 glaciological mapsO eolume Ic elaborates iuestions about process 
understanding, change detection, model validation and environmental impacts in trans-
disciplinary ]no"ledge transfer to the scienti! c community and the policyma]ersO
The International Nydrological Programme (INP) of ADESCE, "ithin its 7th Phase gHa-
ter dependences, systems under stress and societal responsesh, aims to asses the impact 
and conseiuences of global climate change on the biophysical environment and socio-
economic conditions of mountain peopleO Therefore ADESCE INP, under the theme 
devoted to mountains, underta]es considerable efforts to improve ]no"ledge of glacial 
changes in various parts of the "orldO
ADESCE is honored to support this publication and pleased to congratulate the team for 
their edcellent "or]O
Siegfried Demuth, ProfO DrO
Chief
Hater Sciences Division, ADESCE
Ie
eFOREWORD by IACS (IUGG)
Glaciers and ice caps, located in the mountains of the "orld and in both polar regions, are 
an important part of the global cryosphereO Indeed, the most recent report by the Intergov-
ernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), published in 2007, recogniMed the particular 
signi! cance of glaciers and ice caps in contributing to the observed modern sea-level rise 
of about Z mm per yearO It is li]ely that glaciers and ice caps "ill continue to be important 
contributors to sea-level rise over the coming centuryO Such ice bodies are also integral to 
the hydrological cycle in the mountain regions of the "orld, and changing discharge from 
them can affect agricultural practice and also in" uence the freiuency of natural haMardsO
The long time series of changes in glacier geometry described in the series of volumes, 
gFluctuations of Glaciersh, that the HGMS has produced, is also important evidence of 
the sign and magnitude of the cryospheric response to climate changeO Glaciers, ta]en 
"orld"ide, are decreasing in siMeO
This volume is number Ic in the series of publications titled gFluctuations of GlaciershO 
Each one has covered a ! ve-year period and the present volume relates to the period 2000 
to 200UO
For many years, the International Commission on Sno" and Ice (ICSI) "as the parent 
organiMation for the HGMSO In 2007, recogniMing the increasing importance of cry-
ospheric change in a "arming "orld, the International Anion of Geodesy and Geophysics 
(IAGG) approved a change in the status and title of ICSI and the establishment of the 
ne" IAGG International Association of Cryospheric Sciences (IACS)O Glacier monitor-
ing no" becomes an important part of IACS activity through its role as the ne" home of 
the HGMSO
The Bureau of IACS than]s Professor Hilfred Naeberli and his staff at the HGMS for 
their efforts in putting this ne" volume togetherO It is an important addition to the edisting 
series of volumes on the " uctuations of glaciersO
Julian AO Do"des"ell, ProfO DrO
Nead
Division of Glacier and Ice Sheets, IACS>IAGG
eI
eII
PRELIMINARY REMARKS AND THANKS
The present eolume Ic of the gFluctuations of Glaciersh focuses primarily on the time pe-
riod from 2000!200UO It "as prepared by the Horld Glacier Monitoring Service (HGMS) 
and is the most recent addition to the continuing series of publications containing inter-
nationally collected and standardiMed data on current changes in glaciers throughout the 
"orld, iOeO,
 eolO I : Fluctuations of Glaciers 1TUT!1TVU (PO _asser) 
 eolO II : Fluctuations of Glaciers 1TVU!1T70 (PO _asser) 
 eolO III : Fluctuations of Glaciers 1T70!1T7U (FO Mkller) 
 eolO Ie : Fluctuations of Glaciers 1T7U!1T80 (HO Naeberli) 
 eolO e : Fluctuations of Glaciers 1T80!1T8U (HO Naeberli and PO Mkller) 
 eolO eI : Fluctuations of Glaciers 1T8U!1TT0 (HO Naeberli and MO NoelMle) 
 eolO eII : Fluctuations of Glaciers 1TT0!1TTU (HO Naeberli, MO NoelMle,
    SO Suter and RO Frauenfelder) 
 eolO eIII : Fluctuations of Glaciers 1TTU!2000 (HO Naeberli, MO Lemp,
    RO Frauenfelder, MO NoelMle and AO _``b)
The Horld Glacier Monitoring Service "as formed in 1T8V, by the merger of the Per-
manent Service on the Fluctuations of Glaciers (PSFG) "ith the Temporary Technical 
Secretariat for the Horld Glacier Inventory (TTS>HGI)O It is one of the permanent serv-
ices of the Federation of Astronomical and Geophysical Data Analysis Services of the 
International Council for Science (FAGS>ICSA) and the International Association of Cry-
ospheric Sciences of the International Anion of Geodesy and Geophysics (IACS>IAGG), 
the former International Commission on Sno" and Ice of the International Association 
of Nydrological Sciences (ICSI>IANS)O The HGMS operates at the Aniversity of Lurich, 
S"itMerland, under the auspices of the Anited Dations Environment Programme (ADEP), 
the Anited Dations Educational, Scienti! c and Cultural Erganisation (ADESCE), and 
the Horld Meteorological ErganiMation (HME)O The obaective of the publication of the 
gFluctuations of Glaciersh at U-yearly intervals is to reproduce a global set of data "hich
 ! affords a general vie" of glacier changes, 
 ! encourages more edtensive measurements, 
 ! invites further processing of results, 
 ! facilitates consultation "ith the other data sources, and 
 ! serves as a basis for researchO 
In fact, the publication of this standardiMed data set is the main driver of the active, in-
ternational data collection and should be regarded as a "or]ing tool for the scienti! c 
community, especially "ith regard to the ! elds of glaciology, climatology, hydrology, 
and iuaternary geologyO Thereby, the printing and shipment of the volumes to several 
hundred of libraries and institutions all over the "orld is a core element in securing the 
long-term availability of the collected data and published mapsO The follo"ing guidelines 
and instructions are most relevant for the present volume (eolO Ic) of the gFluctuations 
of Glaciersh:
eIII
Forel, FOAO (18TU): Instructions pour lfobservation des variations des glaciersO Dis-
cours prlliminaireO Archives des Sciences physiiues et naturelles, cccIe, 20T-
22TO
_aser, GO, Fountain, AO, and Jansson, PO (200Z): A manual for monitoring the mass 
balance of mountain glaciers "ith particular attention to lo" latitude characteristicsO 
A contribution from the International Commission on Sno" and Ice (ICSI) to the 
ADESCE N_N-Friend programmeO INP-eI, Technical Documents in Nydrology, 
DoO UT, ADESCE, ParisO 107 pO m AppendicesO
nstrem, GO and Stanley, AO (1TVT): Glacier mass balance measurementsO A manual 
for ! eld and of! ce "or]O Canadian Department of Energy, Mines and Resources, 
Dor"egian Hater Resources and Electricity BoardO 12U ppO
nstrem, GO and Brugman, MO (1TT1): Glacier mass balance measurements: a manual 
for ! eld and of! ce "or], DNRI Science ReportO
ADESCE (1TVT): eariations of Edisting GlaciersO A Guide to International Practices 
for their MeasurementO Technical Papers in Nydrology DoO ZO
ADESCE>IANS (1T70): Perennial Ice and Sno" MassesO A Guide for Compila-
tion and Assemblage of Data for the Horld Glacier InventoryO Technical Papers in 
Nydrology DoO 1, "hich has been superseded in part by: Mkller, FO, Ca" isch, TO and 
Mkller, GO (1T77): Instructions for Compilation and Assemblage of Data for a Horld 
Glacier Inventory, and by: TTS>HGI (1T8Z): Guidelines for Preliminary Glacier In-
ventories, both issued by the former Temporary Technical Secretariat for the Horld 
Glacier Inventory, no" HGMS, Department of Geography, Aniversity of LurichO
ADESCE 1T70>7ZO Combined heat, ice and "ater balances at selected glacier ba-
sinsO Part I: A guide for compilation and assemblage of data for glacier mass bal-
ance measurementsO Part II: Speci! cations, standards and data edchangeO ADESCE> 
IANS Technical Papers in Nydrology UO
These guidelines have in part been superseded and made more speci! c by: Instructions 
for Submission of Data for gFluctuations of Glaciers 2000!200Uh, issued by the HGMS 
in September 200V (cfO also the Appendid in the present volume)O
Modern concepts for integrated climate-related glacier observations have been developed 
for the Global Terrestrial Det"or] for Glaciers (GTD-G) "ithin the Global Terrestrial>
Climate Ebserving Systems (GTES>GCESG Naeberli et alO 2000, Naeberli 2004)O Such 
concepts combine in-situ measurements reported primarily in the present volume "ith re-
sults and information obtained from numerical modeling and remote sensingO The Chap-
ters V gThe Global Land Ice Measurements from Space initiative (GLIMS)h and 7 gThe 
ne" ESA proaect GlobGlacierh give overvie"s on the activities to"ards the completion 
of a global glacier inventory based on satellite imagesO More details on the integrative, 
tiered monitoring strategy, global glacier changes, and recent developments related to 
the international glacier monitoring are provided in Chapter 8 gGeneral Comments and 









The data published in the present volume are also available in digital formO The guidelines 
for data submission and order as "ell as meta-data on the available " uctuations series are 
available on the homepage of the HGMS (http:>>"""O"gmsOch)O
The present volume "as successfully completed than]s to the cooperation and efforts of 
the national correspondents and their collaboratorsO In addition to this "or] of glaciolo-
gists all over the "orld, the main burden of the underta]ing had once more to be borne 
by the staff members of the central service of the HGMS, located at the Department of 
Geography of the Aniversity of Lurich, S"itMerlandO Philip Hood"orth (FAGS>ICSA), 
Julian AO Do"des"ell and Georg _aser (IACS>IAGG), Jaap van Hoerden (ADEP), Sieg-
fried Demuth (ADESCE) and Stephan Boains]i (HME) assisted in ensuring proper in-
ternational administration and coordinationO Special than]s are due to Sabine Baumann, 
Rachel Carr, LuMia Fischer, Susanna Noin]es, Eva Nuintaes, Baorn _roger and Bruno 
Seiler for their assistance "ith data collection, and to Susan Braun-Clar]e for carefully 
editing the EnglishO
_O Echelmeyer (Fairban]s), MO _uhn (Innsbruc]), MOFO Meier (Boulder), JO Eerlemans 
(Atrecht), GO nstrem (Eslo), eOeO Popovnin (Mosco"), LO Reynaud (Grenoble) and 
ROSO Hilliams (Reston) have accompanied our "or] through many years as scienti! c con-
sultants to the HGMS, covering the important ! elds of energy balance at the glacier sur-
face, glacier dynamics, modelling of glaciers, glacier mass balance, glacier inventories, 
statistical analysis of glacier " uctuations and remote sensing of perennial surface iceO The 
discrete but invaluable long-term assistance and help by these internationally recogniMed 
edperts is greatly appreciatedO Hith the no" planned establishment of a steering commit-
tee for the Global Terrestrial Det"or] for Glaciers (GTD-G) "ithin the frame"or] of the 
Global Terrestrial Ebserving System, the iuality controlling and assurance for HGMS is 
also li]ely to receive a ne" structureO
The printing of this volume "as made possible by generous grants from the S"iss Da-
tional Science Foundation (SDFG HGMS Bridging Credit), the S"iss Federal Ef! ce for 
the Environment (FEED), the Anited Dations Educational, Scienti! c and Cultural Er-
ganisation (ADESCE), the Federation of Astronomical and Geophysical Data Analysis 
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1.1 Preparation of Volume IX of “Fluctuations of Glaciers”
The call-for-data for this volume, including revised guidelines and Edcel-based data sub-
mission forms, "as sent out to the national correspondents by the end of September 200VG 
one year after the end of the observation period 2000!200U, in order to enable the inves-
tigators to properly analyse and publish their data before ma]ing it available to the scien-
ti! c community and the "ider publicO The call-for-data for the gFluctuations of Glaciers 
eolO Ic (2000!200U)g coincided "ith the one for the tGlacier Mass Balance Bulletin DoO 
T (2004!200U)gO In addition to the material submitted by the national correspondents, 
completed, revised and updated data series on glacier mass balance and front variation 
"ere collected from the literatureO A ! rst draft of this volumefs data tables "as sent out 
"ith the press proof of the tGlacier Mass Balance Bulletin DoO T (2004!200U)g to the 
national correspondents and principle investigators for double-chec]ing in January 2008, 
follo"ed by the correction and update of the data series according to the received feed-
bac] as "ell as by the compilation of the maps, prefaces and fore"ord of the overarching 
organisationsO The ! nal press proof "as sent out to all national correspondents in Ectober 
2008O Computer "or] "as done using facilities at the Department of Geography of the 
Aniversity of Lurich, S"itMerlandO
In order to ensure madimum continuity and comparability "ithin the published data 
series, only minor changes "ere introduced relating to the format and content of eolume 
IcO No"ever, as the received meta-data to the submitted glacier " uctuation data "as 
again of moderate edtent, the information "as summarised in one chapter for all data ta-
blesO The digital information in the HGMS database is the most complete and up-to-date 
of all, more so even than the data printed in the tables of this volumeO Apdated 
information on available data can be found and bro"sed on the HGMS "ebsite 
(http:>>"""O"gmsOch)O
The present eolume Ic of the gFluctuations of Glaciersg contains information on 
72Z glaciers from 27 countries>regionsO Data on geariations in the Positions of Glacier 
Frontsh during the period 2000!200U "ere received for V0U glaciers in 22 countries>re-
gions, "ith gAddenda from Earlier searsh for 107 glaciers in 11 countries>regionsO gMass 
Balance Study Results ! Summary Datah for the period 2000!200U "ere submitted for a 
total of 112 glaciers in 21 countries "ith gAddenda from Earlier searsh for 28 glaciers in 
10 countries>regionsO Detailed information on gMass Balance versus Altitudeh "as made 
available for U8 glaciers in 1V countries>regions and data relating to gChanges in Area, 
eolume and Thic]nessh are presented for 41 glaciers in 11 countries>regionsO
The Chapter 4 contains three sections on inded measurements from three countries as "ell 
as information on 21 special events in 10 countries>regionsO Follo"ing a "ell-established 
tradition, 10 special glacier maps from U countries>regions are included in the bac] poc]et 
of this volume "ith brief comments on each given in Chapter U of the present volumeO The 
Horld Glacier Monitoring Service is again grateful for the donation of all these mapsO
1
21.2 Organisation of the Present Volume
The follo"ing types of data are presented in this volume:
Table A General Information on the Ebserved Glaciers
Table B eariations in the Position of Glacier Fronts, 2000!200U
Table BB eariations in the Position of Glacier Fronts ! Addenda from Earlier 
sears
Table C Mass Balance Summary Data, 2000!200U
Table CC Mass Balance Summary Data ! Addenda from Earlier sears
Table CCC Mass Balance versus Altitude for Selected Glaciers
Table D Changes in Area, eolume and Thic]ness
Table F Inded Measurements and Special Events presented in Chapter 4
Sources of data and comments can be found in Chapter 2O Hithin each data table, the 
glaciers are organised according to the country "here they are situatedO Table A provides 
the user "ith general information on the glaciers of a particular country or region, and 
also lists "hich data are available for these glaciers in other tablesO An ALPNABETIC 
IDDEc of glaciers is given at the end of this volume to allo" easy location of the data for 
any glacier "ithin the various tablesO
The identi! cation system for glaciers consists of:
(1)          a name of up to 1U alphabetical and numerical characters,
(2)          a PSFG number of ! ve digits "ith an alphabetical pre! d denoting the countryO
Although in some cases it "as necessary to abbreviate the names of glaciers, it should 
al"ays be possible to compare data for any particular glacier in the present volume "ith 
data in previous volumesO The PSFG number, as provided by the national correspondents, 
shall help to identify glaciers "ith the same, un]no"n or changing namesO The number 
has to remain the same for every glacier through all the volumes of the gFluctuations of 
GlaciershO In most cases the numbers "ere given to glaciers in some historical seiuence 
and may therefore appear to be some"hat unsystematicO Already in the last volume, the 
alphabetical pre! d denoting the country "as adapted from a historically evolved one- or 
t"o-digit code to the ISE 2-digit-country code (ISE Z1VV-1-alpha-2), as proposed by 
the International Erganisation for Standardisation (ISE)O No"ever, the abbreviation SA 
has been maintained for COIOSO in order to facilitate comparison "ith former volumes of 
gFluctuations of GlaciershO
It is strongly recommended that all data tabulated in Tables A to D be used in consultation 
"ith the relevant sections in the tedtG in the case of Table F, the data are given "ithin the 
tedt of Chapter 4O Furthermore, "hen using or citing data from this volume, "e strongly 
suggest to chec] and refer to the original sources>references of the data ! given in the 
relevant chapters of the tedt ! for full details on measurement methodologies and bac]-
groundO
ZIn contrast to the previously used system in the gFluctuations of Glaciersh of classifying 
the countries according to geographical location, the data in the volumes eIII and Ic are 
arranged alphabetically according to (i) country name and (ii) glacier nameO
Country/Region Prefi x Country/Region Prefi x
Antarctica Ap Italy IT
Argentina AR Japan JP
Austria AT _enya _E
Bolivia BE De" Lealand DL
COIOSO SA Dor"ay DE
Canada CA Peru PE
Chile CL Poland PL
China CD South Georgia GS
Colombia CE Spain ES
Ecuador EC S"eden SE
France FR S"itMerland CN
Neard and McDonald Islands NM TanMania TL
Iceland IS AOSOAO AS
India ID
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UCNAPTER 2 INFORMATION ON THE OBSERVED GLACIERS AND 
SUBMITTED DATA
The follo"ing section provides an overvie" on the submitted meta-data, principal inves-
tigators, national correspondents, and their sponsoring agencies, as "ell as publications 
related to glacier data presented in Tables A!FO Full addresses of the sponsoring agencies 
and organisations holding original data are given in Chapter ZO The information in this 
chapter is ordered by country>regionO
Additional and "ell illustrated information can be found in the report on gGlobal Glacier 
Changes: facts and ! guresh (HGMS 2008) aointly published by HGMS and ADEPO The 
report provides a revie" on the available data up to 200U, the global distribution of gla-
ciers and ice caps, and their changes since the madimum edtents of the so-called Little Ice 
AgeO It is available online at: http:>>"""OgridOunepOch>glaciers>
2.1 Antarctica (AQ)
Data of Glaciar Bahua del Diablo "ere submitted by PO S]varca and sO serrmolin (IAA-
DDA)O
Selected recent publications on glacier " uctuations on the Antarctic Peninsula and adaa-
cent islands are from Rott et alO (2002), S]varca and De Angelis (200Z), S]varca et alO 
(200Z), Rau et alO (2004) and Coo] et alO (200U)O
2.2 Argentina (AR)
Data and information "ere submitted by LO EspiMua (IADIGLA)O
Reported investigators of glacier front variations are LO EspiMua, FO DuaM, LO Ferri Nidalgo, 
NO Gargantini, PO LiMana, GO Maldonado and PO Pitte (IADIGLA), and eO Popovnin (for 
Glaciar De Los TresG MGA)O
Reported investigator of glacier mass balances is JOAO Strelin (ADC) for Martial EsteO
Front variations of De Las eacas, Gkssfeldt, Tupungato 01>02>0Z>04, Pevwn and AMufre 
"ere derived from Landsat U TM and Landsat 7 ETM images, georeferenced based on the 
Earth Science Database Interface image set (cfO Tuc]er et alO 2004)O Glacier outlines "ere 
produced by application of a Dormal Difference Sno" Inded (DDSI) using the methodol-
ogy described by DoMier (1T8T)O Topographic information "as obtained from the SRTM 
Digital Elevation ModelO
Selected recent publications related to Argentinean glacier " uctuations are from Leiva 
(1TTT), EspiMua (200U), Ferri Nidalgo et alO (200V), EspiMua and Maldonaldo (2007), 
Milana (2007) and Strelin and Iturraspe (2007)O
2.3 Austria (AT)
Data "ere submitted by LODO Braun (CGBAS), BO Nyne] (LAMG), NO SlupetM]y (DGGS), 
as "ell as by AO Fischer and MO _uhn (IMGI)O
VFront variation information "as compiled from publications of the Austrian Alpine Club 
(EEAe) on behalf of GO PatMelt (EEAe)O Complete information on investigators of gla-
cier front variations for the observation period 2000!200U is given in PatMelt (2002, 200Z, 
2004, 2004, 200V)O
Reported investigators of glacier mass balances are AO Fischer, GO Mar]l and NO Schneider 
for Nintereisferner, Jamtalferner and _essel"andfernerG NO SlupetM]y (DGGS) for Son-
nblic]]eesG LODO Braun (CGBAS) for eernagtfernerG RO Bohm, HO Schoner, BO Nyne] 
and CO _roisleitner (LAMG) for Goldberg]ees, _lein" eiss]ees, PasterMen]ees and Hur-
ten]eesO
 
A partly revised mass balance series of eernagtferner bac] to 1TVU including "inter and 
summer balances is given in Table CCO
Selected recent publications related to Austrian glacier " uctuations are from Schoner et 
alO (2000), Paul (2002), Nall et alO (200Z), Escher-eetter et alO (200U), Braun et alO (2007), 
_oboltschnig et alO (2007), Lambrecht and _uhn (2007), Schoner and Bohm (2007)O 
2.4 Bolivia (BO)
Data "ere submitted by JOCO MendoMa RodrugueM (INN)O
Reported investigators are PO Edouard (IRD), JOCO MendoMa RodrugueM (INN) and 
BO Francou (CDRS>IRD) for Chacaltaya, Chariuini Sur and LongoO
In 200U, Chacaltaya "as reported to have split into partsO
Selected recent publications on Bolivian glacier " uctuations are from Hagnon et alO 
(2001) and Sicart et alO (2007)O
2.5 C.I.S. (SU)
Data "ere submitted by eOeO Popovnin (MGA)O
Reported investigators are AOAO Aleyni]ov, seOAO Lolotaryov and eOeO Popovnin (MGA) 
for Daan]uatG EO Rototayeva and IOFO _hmelevs]oy (IGRAD) for GarabashiG su _O Daro-
Mhniy (TGA) for DMhelo, _orumdu, Leviy _aragems], Praviy _aragems]iy, DoO 12U 
(eodopadniy), Leviy A]tru and Maliy A]truG POAO Cher]asov, DOEO _asat]in and _OGO 
Ma]arevich (IGDAD_aM) for TsO Tuyu]suys]iyO
Selected recent publications on glacier " uctuations in the COIOSO are from Solomina (2000), 
Leeberg and Forman (2001), Nagg et alO (2004), Ananicheva (200V), _otlya]ov (2007), 
Bolch (2007), _otlya]ov et alO (2008), Shahgedanova et alO (2008)O
2.6 Canada (CA)
Data and information "ere reported by MODO Demuth (GSC)O
Reported investigators are MODO Demuth (GSC) for Nelm, Peyto and PlaceG GO Cogley 
(TA>G) for Hhite and BabyG ROMO _oerner (GSC) for Devon Ice CapO
7Datural Resources Canada (at GSC), through an interdepartmental Memorandum of 
Agreement "ith Environment Canada on Glaciology, is responsible for the delivery of a 
Dational Glacier-Climate Ebserving System that measures and evaluates changes in gla-
cier mass balance and related glaciological parameters (length, thic]ness, surface changes 
and " o" regime)O The frame"or] for this Earth Ebservation system is currently based on 
an in situ net"or] of 12 glaciers and ice caps located in the Cordillera and Arctic IslandsO 
These sites broadly represent the variation in glacier-climate settings that edist in CanadaO 
Aircraft and orbital remote sensing is used to edtend these site perspectives to provide es-
timates of regional glacier-climate behaviourO  Each system is maintained through the col-
laboration of Geological Survey of Canada, Geomatics Canada and university scientistsO 
Site selection "as based on the consensus of a formal "or]ing group established during 
the de! nition of Canadafs GCES plan for the cryosphere (Agne" et alO 1TTT, 2002)O
De" glacier research initiatives include:
The gState and Evolution of Canadafs Arctic and Alpine Glaciersh is a component activity 
of Datural Resources Canadafs Climate Change Program, attending the documentation 
and understanding of long-term changes in Canadafs glacier-climate system and the im-
pacts of those changes on fresh"ater resources and " udes of glacial originO
Heblin]: http:>>essOnrcanOgcOca>ercc-rrcc>
The gHestern Canadian Cryosphere Det"or]h (HC2D) is a consortium of sid Canadian 
universities, t"o American universities and government and private scientists "ho are 
edamining the lin]s bet"een climatic change and glacier " uctuations in "estern CanadaO
Heblin]: http:>>"c2nOunbcOca>
The gIPZ Det"or] for Improved Prediction, Measurement and Ase of Hater in Cold Re-
gionsh is a Canada-"ide research net"or] devoted to improving the understanding of 
surface "ater and "eather systems in cold regions, particularly in Canadafs Roc]y Moun-
tains and "estern Arctic regionsO Heblin]: http:>>"""Ousas]Oca>ipZ>
Selected recent literature providing perspectives on glacier changes include Nop]inson 
et alO (2001), Moore and Demuth (2001), Demuth and Pietroniro (2002), Moore et alO 
(2002), Hheate et alO (2002), Shea et alO (2004), Fleming and Clar]e (200U), Hatson and 
Luc]man (200U), Demuth and _eller (200V), Fisher et alO (200V), Nop]inson and Demuth 
(200V), Stahl and Moore (200V), Larsen et alO (2007) and Demuth et alO (2008) for Hestern 
CanadaG and Do"des"ell et alO (200Z), Mair et alO (200Z), Abdalati et alO (2004), Burgess 
et alO (200U), _oerner (200U), Paul and _``b (200U) and Short and Gray (200U) for the 
Canadian Arctic IslandsO
2.7 Chile (CL)
Data "ere submitted by FO Escobar Caceres (DGA)O
Reported investigators are CO Garin, JO puinteros and FO Escobar Caceres (DGA) for 
Echaurren DorteO
Selected recent publications "ere published from Rignot et alO (200Z), Carrasco et alO 
(200U) and Rivera et alO (2007)O
82.8 China (CN)
Data "ere submitted by LO Li and NO sang (CAREERI)O
Reported investigator of glacier front variations is LO Jin (CAREERI) for Lapate DoO U1 
and Arumiihe SO DoO 1O
Reported investigator of glacier mass balances is NO sang (CAREERI) for Arumiihe SO 
DoO 1O
An overvie" of the " uctuations of Arumiihe SO DoO 1 "as published from Hang et alO 
(2007)O Ether selected recent publications on glacier " uctuations in China are by Su and 
Shi (2002), ciao et alO (2007) and Li et alO (in press)O
2.9 Colombia (CO)
Data (in Tables B and D) "ere compiled "ithin a Master thesis by SO Baumann at GIAL 
"ith support from JOLO Ceballos Lilvando (IDEAM) and JO RamireM Cadenas (IDGE-
EMIDAS)O
Selected recent publications on Colombian glacier " uctuations are from Ceballos et alO 
(200V), Nuggel et alO (2007), Ceballos and Tobon (2008)O
2.10 Ecuador (EC)
Data and information "ere submitted by BO Cxceres Correa (IDAMNI)O
Reported investigators are BO Francou (CDRS>IRD) and BO Cxceres Correa (IDAMNI) 
for AntiMana 1U alphaO
In 200V, the glacier inventory of 1TT8 by Jordan and Nastenrath (1TT8) "as updated 
based on ! eld observations and aerial photographsO The ne" inventory of 200V result-
ed in an overall Ecuadorian glacier cover of about 70 ]m2, and an area loss of 27 ]m2 
(or 28y) since 1TT8 (Cxceres et alO 2008)O Ether recent publications on Ecuadorian gla-
cier " uctuations are by Francou et alO (2000, 2004)O
2.11 France (FR)
Data "ere submitted by CO eincent (CDRS)O
Reported investigators are EO Thibert and DO Richard (CEMAGREF) for Blanc and 
SarennesG CO eincent, MO eallon and LO Reynaud (CDRS) for Argentizre, Bossons, 
GlbroulaM, Mer de Glace and Saint SorlinG Pierre Renl (AM) for EssoueO
Selected recent publications on French glacier " uctuations are from Renl (2000), eincent 
(2002), eincent et alO (2004, 200U), and Thibert et alO (2008)O
2.12 Germany (DE)
LO Braun (CGBAS) reported that there "ere no glacier " uctuation data available for the 
period 2000!200UO
Selected recent publications on the Bavarian glaciers are from Nagg (200Va, bG 2008)O
T2.13 Heard and McDonald Islands (HM)
Data "ere submitted by DO Thost (AAD)O
General information about glaciers on Neard Islands "as updated according to Ruddell 
(200V)O Recent publications on glacier " uctuations on Neard Islands are from Ruddell 
(200V) and Thost and Truffer (2008)O
2.14 Iceland (IS)
Data and information "ere submitted by FO Pxlsson (IES) and EO Sigur{sson (DEANS)O
Reported investigators of glacier mass balances are EO Sigur{sson (DEANS) for Nofs-
ao]ullG NO Baornsson and FO Pxlsson (IES) and NO Naraldsson (DPC) for Breidamer]ur-
ao]ull, Br|arao]ull, Dyngauao]ull, Eyaaba]]aao]ull, _oldu]vuslarao]ull, Langao]ull SO 
Dome and Tungnaxrao]ullO
Reported investigators of glacier front variations are }O Naartarson (IGS-DEA) for Glau-
furarao]ullG }O Swlbergsson (IGS-DEA) for LeirufaO Jo]ullG BO _ristinsson (IGS-DEA) for 
Geitlandsao]ullG BO Eddsson (IGS-DEA) for _vislaao]ullG BO S]|lason (IGS-DEA) for 
Satuao]ullG EONO Naraldsson (IGS-DEA) for _ir]auao]ull, Blagnipuao]ull and Lodmunda-
rloe]ulG EO Gu{mundsson (IGS-DEA) for Flaaao]ull and Neinabergsao]ullG GO Jwhannes-
son (IGS-DEA) for Eldufellsao]ullG GO Gunnarsson (IGS-DEA) for Fallao]ull, S]alafell-
sao]ull, Svinafellsao]ull and eir]isao]ullG NOBO Nar{arson (IGS-DEA) for Tungnaarao]ullG 
NO Naraldsson (IGS-DEA) for Nyrningsao]ullG NO Jwnsson (IGS-DEA) for Siduao]ull E 
M177, S]eidararao]ullen H and M, Solheimaao]ull HG NO Davids (IGS-DEA) for Morsar-
ao]ullG NO Baornsson (IES>IGS-DEA) for Breidamao]ullen HOA and HOC, FaallsaO FITJAR, 
BRMFJ, and G-SEL, Nrutarao]ull and _viarao]ullG NOJO Brynawlfsson (IGS-DEA) for _o-
tluao]ullG IO A{alsteinsson (IGS-DEA) for _aldalonsao]ullG IO _aldal (IGS-DEA) for Slet-
tao]ullG JO Gissurarson (IGS-DEA) for Eldufellsao]ull, _OEO Naartarson (IGS-DEA) for 
Glaufurarao]ullG _OGO Ey~wrsdwttir (IGS-DEA) for Jo]ull]ro]urG LO Jwnsson (IGS-DEA) 
for Mulaao]ull S and Dauthagaao]ullG EO Sigur{sson (DEANS>IGS-DEA) for _otluao]ull 
and S]eidararao]ull MG ROFO _ristaxnsson (IGS-DEA) for Morsarao]ull, S]eidararao]ullen 
E1, E2 and EZG SO Sigur{sson (IGS-DEA) for Raupnabre]]uao]ullG SO wrhallsson (IGS-
DEA) for Breidamao]ull EOBG TO Theodwrsson (IGS-DEA) for Gigao]ull, Nagafellsao]ul-
len E and HG O Naartarson (IGS-DEA) for Glaufurarao]ullG O Jwhannesson (IGS-DEA) 
for Rey]aafaardarao]ullO
A glacier inventory for Iceland from approdimately the year 2000 "as submitted to the 
GLIMS databaseO Selected recent publications related to Icelandic glacier " uctuations are 
from Baornsson et alO (2002), _ir]bride (2002), Sigurdsson (200U) and Sigurdsson et alO 
(2007)O
2.15 India (IN)
Data "ere submitted by COeO Sange"ar (IGS)O Mass balances of Chhota Shigri "ere sub-
mitted by PO Hagnon (IRD)O
Anfortunately, the involved investigators and institutions "ere not able to reach a consen-
sus on the origin of the dataO
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Mass balance measurements and a comparision of mass balance estimates from ! eld and 
remote sensed data of Chhota Shigri "ere published by Hagnon et alO (2007) and Berthier 
et alO (200V), respectivelyO
2.16 Italy (IT)
Data and information "ere submitted by MO Meneghel (DGAP)O
Reported investigators of glacier front variations are AO FusinaM (CGI) for Pre de Bar 
and ToulesG AO Borghi (SGL) for Tresero Lingua MerOG AO eiotti (CGI) for ChavannesG 
AO MaMMa (CGI) for Aurona and Belvedere (Macugnaga)G AO Cerutti (CGI) for BrenvaG 
CO eoltolini (CGI) for eedrO La Mare, eedrO Rossa and eedrO eeneMiaG EO Massa Micon, 
GO Bosio, RO Miravalle and MO Dicolino (CGI) for AouilleG FO Pollicini (CGI) for Go-
lettaG FO Rodeva (SGL) for Pisgana EccOG FO Marchetti (SAT) for Amola, Cornisello MerO, 
Lares, Lobbia, Mandrone, Dardis EccO and DiscliG FO Rogliardo (CGI) for BessaneseG 
GO Casartelli (CGI) for Forni and PiMMo ScalinoG GO Franchi (CGI) for Malavalle, Deves 
ErO, Pendente, puaira BiancaG GO Cibin (CGI) for Collalto, Gigante CentrO and EccOG GO 
Fontana (SGL) for DoseguG GO Perini (CGI) for eedrO Alta, Antelao InfO EccO and SupO, 
Cevedale Principale, Cevedale Forcola and eedrO LungaG GO Stella (CGI) for eentinaG GO 
Catasta (SGL) for Fellaria EccOG LO Bolognini (SGL) for Tresero Lingua MerOG LO Carturan 
(SAT) for CareserG LO Mercalli (SMI) for Basei and CiardoneyG MOCesco Cancian (CGI) 
Antelao InfO EccO, Fradusta and TravignoloG MO Tesoro (CGI) for Grandes MuraillesG MO 
Maggioni (SGL) for eenerocoloG MO Monfredini (SGL) for Pisgana EccOG MO Pala (SGL) 
for Pisgana EccOG MO Pecci (IMEDT) for CalderoneG MO Tron (CGI) for Agnello MerOG 
MO earotto (CGI) for Marmolada CentrOG MO Meneghel (CGI) for Croda Rossa and TessaG 
PO Pagliardi (SGL) for Pisgana EccO and eenerocoloG RO Essola (CGI) for Nohsand SettO 
(Sabbione SettO)G RO Scotti (SGL) for Fellaria EccOG RO BeMMi (SAT) for PresanellaG RO 
Garino (CGI) for RutorG RO Serandrei Barbero (CGI) for Lana, Rosso Destro and ealle del 
eentoG SO Rossi (CGI) for SforMellinaG SO Alberti (SGL) for CaspoggioG SO Bettola (SGL) 
for DoseguG AO Mattana (CGI) for Marmolada CentrO, AO Ferrari (CGI) for Rosim, Lai di 
Dentro, Lai di MeMMo and Lai di FuoriG eO Bertoglio (CGI) for LausonG HO Monterin (CGI) 
for Lys and PiodeO
Reported investigators of glacier mass balances are RO Seppi (SAT) for CareserG LO Mer-
calli, DO Cat Berro and FO Fornengo (SMI) for CiardoneyG RO Dinale, CO Eberschmied 
and MO Munari (AI>NA) for Fontana BiancaG GO _aser and RO PrinM (DGI) for eerdretta 
LungaG GOLO Franchi and GOCO Rossi (CGI) for Malavalle and PendenteG MO Pecci, PO 
DfAiuila, AO Marino, MO Ciucci and SO Bellagamba (IMEDT>ISPESL) for CalderoneO
In 2000, Calderone fragmented into t"o ice aprons "hich are separated by limestone 
outcropping for a fe" metres from the iceO The glacier has been considered as a "hole 
for the calculation of the glacier mass balance (see Table C and CCC)O The mass balance 
calculated by the direct glaciological method is about Z0y less negative than the one 
based on laser GPS measurements (performed in summer 2007 and 2008), "hich might 
be edplained by intensi! ed ablation along the roc]-ice interface not covered by the direct 
glaciological methodO
Hinter mass balance at Ciardoney is usually estimated at the end of May or beginning of 
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June based on sno" depth and density measurements at ! ve sites on the glacierO In the ! rst 
half of September, the summer mass balance is estimated based on sno" and ice ablation 
measurements at ! ve sta]esG in addition the glacier front variation is measuredO
Selected recent publications related to Italian glacier " uctuations are from DfEre! ce et 
alO (2000), Balerna et alO (2001), DfAlessandro et alO (2001), Pecci (2001, 200U), Pecci et 
alO (2001), Diolaiuti et alO (200U), Carturan and Seppi (2007), Mercalli and Berro (2007), 
Citterio et alO (2007), Pel! ni et alO (2007) and Piccini et alO (2007)O
2.17 Japan (JP)
Data from Namaguri su]i perennial sno"! eld "ere submitted by _O Fuaita (DNAS)O
2.18 Kenya (KE)
Data "ere submitted by SO Nastenrath (AHAES)O
Selected recent publications related to glaciers " uctuations on Mount _enya are from 
Nastenrath and PolMin (2004) and Nastenrath (200Ua, b), Cau]"ell and Nastenrath (200V), 
Rostom and Nastenrath (2007)O
2.19 New Zealand (NZ)
Data and information "ere submitted by TOJO Chinn (APPC)O
Reported investigators of glacier front variations are TOJO Chinn (APPC) for Adams, Alm-
er>Salisbury, Andy, Ashburton, Adius, Balfour, Bre"ster, Butler, Cameron, Classen, Colin 
Campell, Cro", Dart, Dispute, Donne, Douglas (_arO), Evans, FitMgerald, Fod, Fresh! eld, 
Godley, Grey and Maud, Gunn, Noo]er, Norace Hal]er, Ivory, _ahutea, La Perouse, 
Lambert, La"rence, Leeb-Lornty, Lyell, Marion, Marmadu]e Didon, Mathaias, Mueller, 
Murchison, Par] Pass, Ramsay, Reische], Sale, Siege, Sno" Hhite, Sno"ball, South 
Cameron, StO James, Strauchon, Tasman, Te"ae"ae, Thurneyson, eictoria, Hhataroa, 
Hhitbourne, Hhite, Hhymper, Hil]inson and LoraG IO E"ens (DGAC) for FranM JosefO
Reported investigators of glacier mass balances are BO Anderson (SGEES), DOJO Cul-
len (DGAE-DL), SO FitMsimons (DGAE-DL), LO George (DGAE-DL), AO Mac]intosh 
(SGEES) and DO Stumm (DGAE-DL>GIAL) for Bre"sterO
pualitative glacier front variations are given in Table BO The assessments have been made 
from obliiue aerial photographs ta]en on annual light aircraft " ights made at about Z000 
m aOsOlO for annual end-of -summer-sno"line (EESS) surveys on a set of U0 selected gla-
ciersO The full EESS data series 1T77!200U is given in Chapter 4 Inded Measurements 
and Special EventsfO Full details on these observations are published in Chinn (1TTU) and 
Chinn et alO (200Ua, 200V)O
Ever the survey the period (2000!200U), all of the glaciers of De" Lealand have averaged 
near Mero mass balancesO No"ever, the glacier responses have been been spectacularly 
contrasting, depending on the glacier reaction time and "hether or not a proglacial la]e 
is presentO
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Three dominant and con" icting processes occur simultaneously:
q The fast response glaciers ("hich have gained an eiuilibrium "ith the climate of the 
past fe" decades) are undergoing periodic edpansions and retreats from positive balances, 
best seen in the record of edtremely reactive FranM Josef GlacierO All of the other glaciers 
follo" these trends according to their individual response timesO
q The slo" response glaciers have had perceptible thic]ening in their upper trun]sO In 
some cases, these pulses enter the collapsing ice of thermo]arst tongues, still in read-
austment from the climate a century agoO This situation produces a case of simultaneous 
retreat and advance
q Most of the large debris-covered valley glaciers are continuing to do"n"aste from 
the climate of a century ago and have entered a phase of acceleration and devastatingly 
spectacular proglacial la]e gro"thO These glaciers have been divorced from the climate 
signals at their termini, but continue to re" ect balance changes in their upper feedersO Eb-
servations of the upper feeders to the Tasman, Murchison, Classen and Godley glaciers, 
"ell beyond the in" uence of the la]es, all sho" evidence that the present ice is lo"ering 
from a recent thic]ening that built moraine lateralO 
Current "or] on De" Lealand glaciers is concentrated on direct mass balance measure-
ments, changes in glacier siMe by remote sensing, and GPS measurements and glacier 
modellingO In 2004, a ne" mass balance monitoring programme "as started "ith on-site 
support by the HGMS on Bre"ster GlacierO Recent publications related to glacier " uctua-
tions in De" Lealand are from Chinn (2001), Clare et alO (2002), Chinn et alO (200Ub) and 
NoelMle et alO (2007)O
2.20 Norway (NO)
Data "ere submitted by NO Elvehy (DeE), BO Gade] (SAP), IO Sobota (DCA) and JO 
_ohler (DPI), under the coordination of JOEO Nagen (DGAE-DE)O
Reported investigators of glacier front variations are PO Solnes (DeE) for Austerdals-
breenG _O sen (DeE) for Bergsetbreen and StegholtbreenG SO Hin]ler (IGAH) for 
Bdalsbreen, Bverbreen, Brenndalsbreen, _aenndalsbreen and StorgauvbreenG LO eedaa 
(DBF) for ByabreenG GO _nutsen and JO Flateb (DeE) for BondhusbreenG GO _nutsen 
and JO Flateb (DeE) for BotnabreenG BO _allmoen, DO Naa]ensen and EOMO Tndberg 
(DeE) for Breidalsbli]]breaG EO Bri]sdal (DeE) for Bri]sdalsbreenG  MOBO Buer (DeE) 
for BuarbreenG NO Elvehy and MO Jac]son (DeE) for EngabreenG BO _allmoen, DO Naa]-
ensen and EOM Tnsberg (DeE) for GrfaellsbreaG LO _olondra (SAP) for NansbreenG 
NO Elvehy, LO Nydal, LOMO Andreassen and MO Jac]son (DeE) for NellstugubreenG IO 
Soboda (DCA) for Irenebreen and HaldemarbreenG BO _allmoen, CO Dyheim and LOMO 
Andreassen (DeE) for _oppangsbreenG BO _allmoen, EO Alfnes, DO Naa]ensen and EOMO 
Tnsberg (DeE) for Langfaorda]ulG BO _allmoen, LOMO Andreassen and MO Jac]son 
(DeE) for LeirbreenG AO Desae (DES) for MidtdalsbreenG NO Elvehy and DO Naa]ensen 
(DeE) for DigardsbreenG NO Elvehy and SO eillmones (DeE) for Rembesdalss]]aG BO 
_allmoen and CO Dyheim (DeE) for SteindalsbreenG LOMO Andreassen and DO Naa]en-
sen (DeE) for StorbreenG MO Jac]son and DO Naa]ensen (DeE) for StyggedalsbreenG AOLO 
Broba], _O Heichart and LO eedaa (DBF) for SupphellebreenO
1Z
Reported investigators of glacier mass balances are JO _ohler (DPI) for Austre Brgger-
breen, _ongsvegen and Midtre LovlnbreenG DO PucM]o (PAS), JO Jania (SAP), MO Grabiec 
(SAP), PO Glo"ac]i (PAS) and LO _olondra (SAP) for NansbreenG IO Sobota (DCA) for 
Irenebreen and HaldemarbreenG RO Engeset and colleagues (DeE) for lfotbreen, Aust-
dalsbreen, Breidalbli]]brea, Engabreen, Grfaelsbrea, Grsubreen, Nansebreen, Nardan-
gera]ulen, Nellstugubreen, Langfaorda]elen, Digardsbreen, Rundvassbreen, Storbreen 
and StorglombreenO
An updated front variation series 18T7!200U of Bri]sdalsbreen is published in Table BBO 
Full details and methods are published in DeE (2007, Chapter 1Z-2)O
Detailed information on the glaciers investigated through the DeE is published in their 
annual report series: DeE (200Za, 200Zb, 2004, 200U, 200VG and earlier issues)O Ether 
selected recent publications related to Dor"egian glacier " uctuations are from Jania et alO 
(2002), Nagen et alO (200Z), P`lli et alO (200Z), Andreassen et alO (200U), Sobota and GrMes 
(200V), _``b (2007), Sobota (2007a, b) and Desae et alO (2000, 2008)O
2.21 Peru (PE)
Data "ere submitted by AO Raissig (GIAL) and JO GwmeM (IDREDA) on behalf of 
MO Lapata Luyo (IDREDA)O
Reported investigators for glacier front variations are JO GwmeM, AO Cochachin and 
MO Lapata Luyo (IDREDA) for Broggi, Aruashraau, Gaaap-sanacarco, Pastoruri, san-
amarey, Artesonraau and ShallapG JO GwmeM, AO Cochachin and MO Lapata Luyo (IDRE-
DA) and RO Gallaire (IRD-PE) for ShullconO
Reported investigators for glacier mass balances are JO GwmeM, and AO Cochachin 
(IDREDA) for sanamarey and ArtesonraauO
Selected recent publications related to Peruvian glacier " uctuations are from _aser et alO 
(200Z), Georges (2004), Racoviteanu et alO (2007, 2008) and euille et alO (2007)O
2.22 Poland (PL)
Data and information of the glacierets in the Tatra Mountains "ere submitted by BO Gade] 
(SAP)O
Reported investigators of glacierets in the Tatra Mountains are LO _ia]o"s]a-Hi!li"s]a, 
MO Hi!li"s]i, MO Macieae"s]i and AO Hi!li"s]i (MPG) for Pod CubrynaG AO Hi!li"s]i 
(MPG) for MiegusMo"iec]ieG LO _ia]o"s]a-Hi!li"s]a, MO Hi!li"s]i, JO DMier#e] and AO 
Hi!li"s]i (MPG) for Pod BulaO
Recent related literature are from Hi!li"s]i (1T8U, 2002) and Ciupa] et alO (200U)O
2.23 South Georgia (GS)
Data on glacier front variations based on satellite image, aerial photographs, ground photo 
and ! eld surveys "ere submitted by JOEO Gordon, eOMO Naynes and AO Nubbard (AASE)O 
Details are published in Gordon et alO (2008)O
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2.24 Spain (ES)
Data "ere submitted by AO Pedrero MuvoM (I7USA) on behalf of MO Arenillas (I7USA) 
and EO MartineM de Piswn (AAM)O
Reported investigator of glacier front variations is GO Cobos Campos (MMA) for Alba, 
Aneto, Balaitus SE, Barrancs, Brecha Latour, Clot de Nount, Coronas, Greguena D and 
S, In! erno E, H and HH, La Paul, Las Frondellas, Llardana, Llosas, Los Gemelos, Ma-
ladeta, Marborecilindro, Perdido InfO and SupO, Posets, Punta Larra, Salencas, Tapou and 
TempestadesO
Reported investigators of glacier mass balances are MO Arenillas and AO Pedrero MuvoM 
(I7USA) as "ell as GO Cobos Campos (MMA) for MaladetaO
The front variations in Tables B and BB are derived from puic]-Bird satellite images of 
2004 and 200U as "ell as from geodetic ground surveysO The follo"ing glaciers disap-
peared during the observation period of 2000!200U: Alba, Balaitus SE, Brecha Latour, 
Creguena D and S, In! erno HH, Llosas, Salencas and TapouO Selected recent publica-
tions are  from Chueca et alO (200U, 2007) and LopeM-Moreno et alO (200V)O
2.25 Sweden (SE)
Data "ere submitted by PO Nolmlund (ID_)O
Reported investigators of glacier front variations are RO Pettersson and PO Nolmlund (ID_) 
for Parteae]na, Mi]]aae]na and Storglaci`renG NO Grudd and PO Nolmlund (ID_) for SE 
_as]asata GlOG PO Nolmlund (ID_) for Nyllglaci`ren, Isfallsglaci`ren, Ruotesae]na, Sala-
ae]na,  Suottasae]na and eartasae]naG MO Dyman (ID_) for Rabotsglaci`r and Riu]oai-
etnaO
Reported investigators of glacier mass balances are PO Nolmlund and PO Jansson (ID_) for 
Mrmaglaci`ren, Rabotsglaci`r, Riu]oaietna, Storglaci`ren and Tarfalaglaci`renO
Selected recent publications related to S"edish glacier " uctuations are from Schneeberg-
er et alO (2001), Schneider and Jansson (2004), Nolmlund and Jansson (200U), Jansson 
and Linderholm (200U) and Noc] et alO (2007)O
2.26 Switzerland (CH)
Data and information "ere submitted by MO NoelMle (GIAL>DGAF)O
The programme of front variation observations is largely supported by the E__ and op-
erated by the eAH and in collaboration "ith many Cantonal Forestry Services, hydro-
electric po"er companies, private persons and AniversitiesO The individual observers and 
their sponsoring agencies involved in this programme are: eAH ! AO Bauder (Gries, Sil-
vretta, Rhne, Giltro, Corbassizre Grosser Aletsch, Rhne, Findelen, Trift (Gadmen)), 
eAH ! NO Bosch (Sch"arMberg, Allalin, _essaen) ! Forestry Service of Canton ealais 
! AO Andenmatten (Fee), LO Jorger>SO Halther (Gorner), MO Schmidhalter (_alt"asser), 
FO Pfammatter (Rossboden), NO NenMen (Lang), MO BarmaM (Linal, Moming, Moiry), JO 
Gued (ealsorey, Tseudet, Boveyre, Saleina), SO Seppey (Cheillon, En Darrey), FO eouil-
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lamoM (Grand Dzsert, MtO Fort), JODO Brodard (Tsan" euron), FO Pralong (Ferpzcle, MtO 
Minl, Arolla, Tsidaiore Douve), PO Tscherrig (Turtmann, Brunegg, Bella Tola)G Forestry 
Service of Canton eaud ! JO Binggeli (Sed Rouge, Prapio), JOPO MarlztaM (Paneyrosse, 
Grand Plan Dlvl)G Forestry Service of Canton Bern ! CO von Grknigen (R`tMli), RO Straub 
(Gauli, Stein, Steinlimmi), AO eogt (Sch"arM, L`mmern), RO Descloud (Gamchi), AO 
Fuhrer (Alpetli, Blkmlisalp), RO Lumstein (Eiger, Tschingel)G Forestry Service of Canton 
Glarus ! TO Rageth (SulM)G Forestry Service of Canton Eb"alden ! SO Ness (Firnalpeli), 
HO Bissig (Griessen)G Forestry Service of Canton StO Gallen ! AO Nartmann (PiMol, Sar-
dona)G Forestry Service of Canton Graubknden ! CO Barandun (Porchabella), GO Berchier 
(Palk, Paradisino, Cambrena), RO Nefti (eorab), EO Nugentobler (Paradies, Suretta), MO 
Frei (Punteglias), MO Stadler (Tiatscha), CO Mengelt (Forno), GO Bott (Calderas, Roseg, 
Tschierva, Morteratsch), BO Riedi (Lenta), G-CO Feuerstein (Sesvenna, Lischana), AO 
Maissen (LavaM), MO Mai]off (eerstan]la)G Forestry Service of Canton Ticino ! CO ealeg-
gia (Basdino, eal Torta, Cavagnoli, Corno, Croslina, Bresciana, ealleggia)G Forestry 
Service of Canton Ari ! MO PlanMer (_ehlen, Damma, Rot! rn), PO _l`ger (Hallenbur), 
BO Annen (Griess), JO Mard (Brunni, Tiefen, StO Anna), AO Arnold (Nk! )G private investi-
gators ! Flotron AG (Eberaar, Anteraar)G JOLO ChabloM (Etemma, MtO Durand, Breney), 
NO Boss aunO (Eber Grindel"ald, Anter Grindel"ald), EO Nodel (Ammerten), JO Ehinger 
(Trient), NOPO _lauser (Biferten, Gl`rnisch), AO Steinegger (Limmern, Plattalva), AO Hipf 
(Dungel, Gelten), PO Aschilier (Fiescher)GPO Rovina (Ried)G BO Teufen (Scaletta)G AO Hit-
tdorf (Mutt), CO Theler (Eberaletsch)O Glaciers of the front variation programme that "ere 
not observed during the observation period are Albigna, Bis, Lotschberg, Martinets, Mit-
telaletsch, Efental, Erny, Pierredar, Rosenlaui, T`lliboden, and LmuttO
The investigators and their sponsoring agencies of glaciers "ith mass balance series are as 
follo": AO Bauder and MO Fun] (eAH) for Gries and SilvrettaG GO _appenberger (GO_O) 
and GO Casartelli (GOGO) for BasodinoG NO Machguth (GIAL) and MO NoelMle (GIAL>
DGAF) for FindelenO Recent comparisons "ith geodetically derived volume changes have 
sho"n that the mass balance measurements of Silvretta (Table C and CCC) have been 
systematically too positive by several decimetres "OeO per year (cfO Nuss et alO in pressG 
AO Bauder persO commO)O An entirely revised mass balance series "ith information on 
corresponding errors and corrections is edpected to be published in the nedt issues of the 
gGlacier Mass Balance Bulletinh and gFluctuations of Glaciersh seriesO For the ! rst time 
data from Findelengletscher are included in the data sheetO The corresponding data from 
sta]e and pit observations are not yet calibrated "ith geodetic methodsO Findelengletscher 
is situated in the Southern Hallis, S"iss Alps (Mattertal)O Process studies focusing on ac-
cumulation processes are currently running on this glacier (Machguth et alO 200Vb)O
The most recent S"iss glacier monitoring data are published in Nerren and Bauder 
(2008)O The long-term volume change has been determined for 1T glaciers in the S"iss 
glacier monitoring net"or] (see Table D, Bauder et alO 2007)O The evaluation of these 
1T glaciers revealed a total ice volume loss of about 1Z ]mZ since the 1870s, of "hich 
8O7 ]mZ occurred since the 1T20s and ZOU ]mZ since the 1T80sO Decadal mean net balance 
rates for the periods 1T20!V0, 1TV0!80 and 1T80 to present are -0O2T, -0O0Z and -0OUZ m 
"OeO per year, respectivelyO The mass balance of Grubengletscher "as reconstructed "ith 
photogrammetry and by applying a ]inematic ice-" o" model (_``b 2001)O A study by 
(Sugiyama et alO 2007) sho"ed the past and future evolution of Rhonegletscher by using 
1V
a ne"ly developed " o"line model, "hich included the shape effects more accurately 
than previous modelsO At Anteraargletscher the thic]ness distribution "as determined by 
ground penetrating radar measurements (Bauder et alO 200Z)O Nuss et alO (2007a) investi-
gated retreat scenarios for the same glacier by using a combined ice-" o" and mass-balance 
modelO The model "as validated for the period 1TV1 to 200U and sho"ed a good agree-
ment bet"een modelled and measured evolution of surface geometryO Glacier changes 
"ere investigated by neural net"or]s using high-resolution multiprody reconstructions of 
temperature and precipitation and glacier length variations reconstructed from different 
sources (Steiner et alO 200U and 200V, Dussbaumer et alO 2007a and b,  Steiner et alO 2008a 
and b,  Lumbkhl et alO 2008)O Larger glacier ensembles using length change or inventory 
data "ere investigated in several studies (eOgO  NoelMle et alO 200Z, Paul et alO 2004, Lemp 
et alO 200V, Naeberli et alO 2007, NoelMle et alO 2007, Paul et alO 2007a and b, Lemp et alO 
2007 and 2008)O Automated glacier mapping from multi-spectral satellite data has been 
used in combination "ith a digital elevation model (DEM) and geo-informatic techniiues 
to create a ne" glacier inventory for S"itMerland (Paul et alO 2002, _``b et alO 2002, 
Paul et alO 2004)O Several glacier studies "ere related to natural haMards, in particular to 
glacier la]e outbursts and ice avalanches (Nuggel et alO 2002a and b, 200Z, 2004a and b, 
Raymond et alO 200Z, Pralong et alO 200U, Pralong and Fun] 200U, Nuss et alO 2007b)O In 
addition, many studies focused on the measurement and modelling of glacier energy and 
mass balance on mainly three glaciers: Arolla  (Broc] et alO 2000a, Broc] et alO 2000b, 
Nubbard et alO 2000,  Strasser et alO 2004, Pellicciotti et alO 200U), Morteratsch (Eerlemans 
2000, Eerlemans and _lo] 2002, _lo] and Eerlemans 2002), and Findelen (Machguth et 
alO 200Va, Paul et alO 2008)O
2.27 Tanzania (TZ)
Ice cover and area changes of _ilimanaaro (see Table D) are ta]en from Cullen et alO 
(200V)O
2.28 U.S.A. (US)
Data "ere submitted by HORO Bidla]e (ASGS-T)O
Reported investigator of glacier front variations is MO Pelto (DCD) for Boulder, Colum-
bia (20U7), Daniels, Deming, Easton, Foss, Ice Horm, Lo"er Curtis, Lynch, Rainbo", 
Hatson and sa"ningO
Reported investigators of glacier mass balances are HORO Bidla]e (ASGS-T) for South 
CascadeG DO Trabant (ASGS-F) for HolverineG JO Riedel (DPDC) for Doisy Cree], Dorth 
_la"atti, Sandalee and SilverG MO Pelto (DCD) for Columbia (20U7), Daniels, Easton, 
Foss, Ice Horm, Lemon Cree], Lo"er Curtis, Lynch, Rainbo", Sholes and sa"ningO
Selected recent publications related to glacier " uctuations in the AOSOAO are from Pelto 
and Nedlund (2001), Arendt et alO (2002), Meier and Dyurgerov (2002), _rimmel (2002), 
Bidla]e et alO (2004, 200U, 2007), Pelto and NartMell (2004), Truffer et alO (200U), Pelto 
(200V, 2007a, b ), Josberg et alO (2007), and Larsen et alO (2007)O
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CNAPTER Z SPONSORING AGENCIES AND NATIONAL CORRESPONDENTS 
FOR THE GLACIER FLUCTUATIONS
3.1 General Remarks
The information in the present volume "as supplied by national correspondents of the 
HGMS and individual glaciological "or]ersO For operational and ef! ciency reasons, the
number of correspondents per country must be limited to oneO In each country, the national 
correspondent is responsible for coordinating the collection and submission of data "ith 
individual investigatorsO Individual glaciologists are therefore as]ed to use this gchannelh 
for submitting their dataO Enly in edtraordinary cases can the HGMS accept data "hich 
did not arrive via the national correspondentO
The tabulations in Tables A to F are intended to be useful to the glaciological communityO 
No"ever, these data should not be used uncriticallyG it "ould be advisable for users to 
consult HGMS about the edistence of edtra, unpublished, archival material and to con-
sult "ith individual investigators and sponsoring agenciesO In order to facilitate contacts 
"ith the various bodies involved, a ]ey to abbreviations used in the tedt for sponsoring 
agencies, together "ith their addresses and those of the national correspondents is given 
in the follo"ing sectionO In almost all cases it can be assumed that the data are held by the 
sponsoring agenciesO
3.2 Sponsoring Agencies and Sources of Data for the Various Countries
Antarctica (AN)
IAA-DDA see IAA-DDA ! Argentina (AR)
Argentina (AR)
CADIC-CEDICET Centro Austral de Investigaciones Cientu! cas    
 Casilla de Correo T2      
 AR-T410 Ashuaia, Tierra de Fuego
CIID Centro de Investigaciones     
 Interdisciplinarias de Deuiuen     
 Rivadiria 1UZ, VB      
 AR-8Z00 Deuiuen
ADC Convenio DDA ! ADC
 Departamento de Geologua Bxsica
 Facultad de Ciencias Edactas Fusicas y Daturales
 Aniversidad Dacional de Cwrdoba
 AvdaO elleM Sars! eld 1V11
 AR-cU01V GCA Cwrdoba
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IAA-DDA Instituto Antxrtico Argentino
 Cerrito 1248
 AR-1010 Ciudad de Buenos Aires
IADIGLA Instituto Argentino de Divologua, Glaciologua y Ciencias
 Ambientales
 CEDICET
 Casilla de Correo ZZ0
 AR!UU00 MendoMa
ANG  see ANG ! Germany
Australia (AU)
AAD Australian Antarctic Division
 Antarctic Climate  Ecosystems CRC
 Aniversity of Tasmania
 Private Bag 80 Nobart,
 AA-7001 Tasmania
Austria (AT)
CGBAS see CGBAS ! Germany
DGI Department of Geography
 Aniversity of Innsbruc]
 Innrain U2
 AT!V020 Innsbruc]
DGGS Department of Geography and Geology
 Aniversity of SalMburg
 Nellbrunnerstrasse Z4 > III
 AT!U020 SalMburg
IMGI Institute for Meteorology and Geophysics
 Aniversity of Innsbruc]
 Innrain U2
 AT!V020 Innsbruc]
EEAe Eesterreichischer Alpenverein (Austrian Alpine Club)
 Hilhelm Greil Strasse 1U
 AT!V020 Innsbruc]
1T
LAMG Lentralanstalt fkr Meteorologie und Geodynami]
 Nohe Harte Z8
 AT!11T0 eienna
Bolivia (BO)
CDRS see CDRS ! France
INN Instituto de Nidrxulica e Nidrologua
 Aniversidad Mayor de San Andrls
 POEO Bod VTT
 BE!La PaM
IRD see IRD ! France
SEDAMNI Servicio Dacional de Meteorologua e Nidrologua
 POEO Bod 10TTZ
 BE!La PaM
Bulgaria (BG)
DAT see DAT ! Germany
C.I.S. (SU)
IGDAD_aM Institute of Geography
 Dational Academy of Sciences of _aMa]h Republic
 Push]in StrO TT
 _L!480100 Alma Ata
IGDAD_ir Institute of Geology
 Dational Academy of Sciences of _irghiM Republic
 Er]indi] Boulevard, Z0
 _G!720481 Bish]e]
IGRAD Institute of Geography
 Russian Academy of Sciences
 Staromonetny, 2T
 RA!10T017 Mosco"
IeRAD Institute of eolcanology
 Russian Academy of Sciences
 Piyp Boulevard, T
 RA!V8Z00V Petropavlovs]-_amchats]iy
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_GM State Agency for Nydrometeorology for the Government
 of the _righiM Republic (_irghiMgidromet)
 _arasuys]aya 1
 _G!720017 Bish]e]
MGA Mosco" State Aniversity
 Geographical Faculty
 Lenins]iye Gory
 RA!11TTT2 Mosco", Russia
SADIGMI Central Asian Regional Research Nydrometeorological InstO
 Ebservators]aya, 72
 AL!7000U2 Tash]ent




TGA Toms] State Aniversity
 Laboratory of Glacioclimatology
 Lenin StrO, ZV
 RA!VZ40U0 Toms]
Canada (CA)
BCN British Columbia Nydro
 Nydrology Department
 T70 Burrard Street
 CA!eancouver, BC, eVL 1sZ
GSC Datural Resources Canada
 Geological Survey of Canada
 Terrain Sciences Division
 V01 Booth Street
 CA!Etta"a, ED, _1A 0E8
MAD>G Memorial Aniversity of De"foundland
 Department of Geography
 CA!Saint Johnfs, DF, A1B ZcT
DNRI>CGeMAD Dational Nydrology Research Institute
 Canadian Glacier eariations Monitoring
 and Assessment Det"or]
 11 Innovation Boulevard




 POEO Bod 4800
 CA!Peterborough, ED, _TJ 7B8
Chile (CL)
CECS Centro de Estudios Cientu! cos
 AvdaO Prat U14
 CL!ealdivia




CAREERI Cold and Arid Regions Environment
 and Engineering Research Institute,
 Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS)
 2V0 Hest Donggang Road
 CD!7Z0 000 LanMhou
LIGG LanMhou Institute of Glaciology and Geocryology
 Chinese Academy of Sciences
 CD!7Z0 000 LanMhou
Colombia (CO)
IDEAM Instituto de Nidrologua, Meteorologua
 y Estudios Ambientales
 Subdirecciwn de Geomorfologua y Suelos
 Diagonal T7 DoO 17!V0, Piso Z
 CE!Bogotx
IDGEEMIDAS Instituto Colombiano de Geologua y Minerua
 Ebservatorio eulcanolwgico y Sismolwgico de ManiMales
 Grupo de Glaciologua
 AvO 12 de Ectubre DoO 1U!47
 CE!ManiMales
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ACALDAS Aniversidad de Caldas
 Departamento de Geologua
 Calle VU DoO 2V!10
 CE!ManiMales
Ecuador (EC)
IDAMNI Instituto Dacional de Meteorologua y Nidrologua
 POEO Bod
 EC!1V Z10 puito
IRD see IRD ! France
CEMAGREF Sno" Division ! ETDA
 Ministry of Agriculture
 Domaine Aniversitaire, BP 7V
 FR!Z8402 Saint Martin dfNzres, Ceded




 FR ! Z1110 Poubeau
CEMAGREF Sno" Division ! ETDA
 Ministry of Agriculture
 Domaine Aniversitaire, BP 7V
 FR!Z8402 Saint Martin dfNzres, Ceded
CDRS Laboratory of Glaciology and Environmental Geophysics
 (LOGOGOEO)
 Domaine Aniversitaire, BP TV
 FR!Z8402 Saint Martin dfNzres, Ceded
IRD Institut de Recherche pour le Dlveloppement
 POEO Bod TV
 FR!Z8402 St-Martin dfNzres Ceded




CGBAS Commission for Glaciology
 Bavarian Academy of Sciences
 Alfons-Goppel-StrO11
 DE!80UZT Munich
DAT Technische Aniversit`t Dresden














GEAS The Geological Survey of Denmar] and Greenland (GEAS)
 Thoravea 8
 D_!2400 Copenhagen De
Heard and McDonald Islands (HM)
AAD see AAD ! Australia
Iceland (IS)
IES Institute of Earth Sciences
 Aniversity of Iceland
 Sturlugata 7, As]aa
 IS - 101 Rey]aavu]
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IGS-DEA Iceland Glaciological Society
 Dational Energy Authority
 Grensxsvegi T
 IS-108 Rey]aavu]





DPC Dational Po"er Company
 Nxleitisbraut V8
 IS ! 10Z Rey]aavu]
India (IN)
CDRS see CDRS ! France
IGS Glaciology Division
 Geological Survey of India
 easundara Compled, Sector E, Aligana
 ID - 22V024 Luc]no"
IRD see IRD ! France
NIGN-ICE NIGN-ICE IDDIA 
 40T, Slylar] Building
 Dehru Palace
 ID-11001T De" Delhi
RSD-BIT Remote Sensing Division
 BIT Edtension Centre Jaipur
 BMBSTC, Statue Circle
 ID-Z0200U Jaipur
SES School of Environmental Sciences
 Ja"aharlal Dehru Aniversity
 IDDIA ! De" Dehli 1100V7
Indonesia (ID)
TAMA see TAMA ! AOSOAO
2U
Italy (IT)
CGI Comitato Glaciologico Italiano
 eia ealperga Caluso ZU
 IT!1012U Torino
CDR Consiglio DaMionale delle Ricerche
 Istituto di Ricerca per la ProteMione Idrogeologica,
 SeMione di Torino
 Strada delle Cacce, 7Z
 IT!101ZU Torino
DGI see DGI ! Austria
DGAP Department of Geography
 Aniversity of Padua




IMEDT Italian Mountain Institute
 PiaMMa dei Caprettari 70
 IT-0018V RomaO
ISPESL Istituto Superiore per la PrevenMione e la SicureMMa del Lavoro
 Environmental Department
 eia Arbana 1V7
 IT-00100 Rome
SAT Societ degli Alpinisti Tridentini
 Comitato Glaciologico Trentino
 via Manci, U7
 IT-Z8100 Trento
SGL ServiMio Glaciologico Lombardo
 eia Alessandro eolta 22
 IT-20121 Milano
SMI Societ Meteorologica Italiana
 Castello Borello
 IT-100UZ Bussoleno (TE)
2V
AI>NA Af! cio Idrogra! co > Nydrographisches Amt
 Provincia Autonoma di BolMano - Alto Adige
 Autonome ProvinM BoMen - Skdtirol
 via Mendola > Mendelstrasse ZZ
 IT!ZT100 BolMano > BoMen
Japan (JP)
DNAS Department of Nydrospheric-Atmospheric Sciences
 Graduate School of Environmental Studies
 Nydrospheric Atmospheric Research Center, Dagoya Aniversity
 JP! 4V4 8V01 Dagoya
Kenya (KE)
AHAES see AHAES ! AOSOAO
Mexico (MX)
ADAM Instituto de Geofusica
 Aniversidad Dacional Autwnoma de Medico
 Circuito Cienti! co
 Mc!Coyoacan 04U10 DOFO
Nepal (NP)
DNAS see DNAS ! Japan
ICIMED International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development




APPC Alpine and Polar Processes Consultancy
 20 Muir RdO La]e Na"ea
 RD 2 Hana]a
 DL!Etago TZ82
DGAC Department of Geography




DGAE-DL Department of Geography>Te Iho"henua
 Aniversity of Etago
 POBO UV
 DL-Dunedin
DIHA Dational Institute of Hater and Atmospheric Research Ltd
 POBO V414
 DL!Dunedin
SGEES School of Geography, Environment and Earth Science




DES Department of Earth Sciences
 Aniversity of Bergen
 Allegaten 41
 DE!U007 Bergen
DGAE-DE Department of Geosciences
 Aniversity of Eslo
 POEO Bod 1047, Blindern
 DE!0Z1V Eslo
IGAH see IGAH  !  Germany
DBF Dors] Bremuseum
 DE-V848 Faaerland
DCA see DCA ! Poland
DPI Dor"egian Polar Institute
 Polar Environmental Centre
 DE!T2TV Troms
DeE Dor"egian Hater Resources and Energy Administration
 Nydrology Division ! Glacier section
 POEO Bod U0T1 Maaorstua
 DE!0Z01 Eslo
PAS see PAS ! Poland
SAP see SAP ! Poland
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Pakistan (PK)
GCISC Global Change Impact Studies Center
 V1>A, 1st Floor, Jinnah Avenue
 P_ - Islamabad
Peru (PE)
EP Electroper| SOAO
 Sim Dorte, Anidad de Glaciologua
 AvO Confraternidad Internacional s>n
 PE!NuaraM, Region Chavin
NID Nidrandina SOAO
 AvO Confraternidad Internacional s>n
 PE!NuaraM, Chavin
IDREDA Anidad de Glaciologua y Recursos Nudricos
 AvO Confraternidad Internacional Eeste DoO 1V7
 PE!NuaraM, Ancash
IRD-PE Instituto de Investigaciwn para el Desarrollo (IRD)
 JrO Terruel ZU7, Mira" ores
 PE!Lima
Poland (PL)
MPG Little Geographical Hor]shop
 ulO Hschodnia 1T>V
 PL!20 01U Lublin
DCA Department of Cryology and Polar Research
 Institute of Geography
 Gagarina T
 PL!87 100 Torun
PAS Institute of Geophysics
 Polish Academy of Sciences
 ulO _siecia JanusMa V4
 PL-01 4U2 Harsa"
SAP Department of Geomorphology
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CNAPTER 4 ADD TABLE F INDEX MEASUREMENTS AND SPECIAL EVENTS
This chapter includes information "hich does not ! t into the standard formatO The inten-
tion is to document:
inded measurements on glacier " uctuations in cases "here more compled ob-
servations are not possible, especially in relation to remote glaciers and glaciers 
"hich are systematically studied using reduced sta]e net"or]s in combination 
"ith statistical considerations or " o" calculationsO
information on special events "hich may pose ris]s to human activities, such as 
glacier surges, outbursts of ice-dammed la]es, ice avalanches, drastic retreat of 
tidal glaciers due to calving instabilities or eruptions of ice-clad volcanoesO
4.1 Index Measurements
It is not "ithout hesitation that HGMS publishes isolated measurements, because they do 
not al"ays directly relate to the other components (mass balance, length change, inven-
tories) of the integrated and coherent approach used in modern international monitoring 
strategiesO Edperience sho"s that ! over longer time periods ! inded measurements tend 
to disappear "ithout leading to results of maaor scienti! c interest or signi! canceO HGMS 
is a service to collect standardised information for a coherent observation programme 
at highest possible scienti! c levels and ! as a conseiuence ! strongly encourages the 
principal investigators and sponsoring agencies of inded measurements to develop a clear 
concept that relates to the central monitoring strategy and can integrate in prarticular the 
long-term inded observation seriesO For the same reason, inded measurements are pub-




Mass balance measurements "ith the direct glaciological method have been carried out 
on the Namaguri su]i perennial sno"! eld since 1T81O The data for the present observa-
tion period are given in Tables A and CO An inventory of perennial sno" patches in central 







Since 1T77, the end-of-summer-sno"line (EESS) has been surveyed on U0 inded glaciers 
distributed over De" Lealandfs Southern AlpsO The surveys are carried out by hand-held 
obliiue photography ta]en from a light aircraft (since 2001 also in digital form), "here 
the position of the glacier sno"line is recorded at the end of the summer season from a 
similar vie"point each yearO The " ights are generally " o"n in March at an altitude be-
t"een 2700 and Z000 m aOsOlO (T000!10000 ft)O Bac] in the of! ce, the sno"lines visible 
on the photographs are s]etched onto a map of each glacier and the accumulation and 
ablation areas are mapped and measured by digitiserO The elevation of the sno"line is then 
accurately read from the glacier area-altitude curveO The data is reported as deviations 
from a steady-state eiuilibrium line altitude (ELA0) "hich is calculated from the area-
altitude curve for each glacier, assuming a steady-state accumulation area ratio (AAR0) 
of 0OVO The most recently started mass balance monitoring programme at Bre"ster Glacier 
shall help to better lin] the EESS data series to on-site measured glacier mass balanceO 
Methods, data and more details are given in Chinn (1TTU) and Chinn et alO (200Ua, 200V)G 
Clare et alO (2002) investigated the inter-annual EESS in response to patterns of atmos-
pheric circulation and sea surface temperatureO
Table 1 Annual EESS deviations (in m) from assumed ELA0 ("ith AAR0  0OV)O Dumber 
of observations (EbsO) and average (AvgO) are given for years and glaciersO




























































































































2490 2142 2030 1820 1814 1763 1715 1965 1830 1742 1598 2040 1840
1977 -37 -13 -42.5 -55
1978 -11 -12 5 -45 -55 -35 -4 7 91 112
1979 122 -13 78 55
1980 -54 1 -22 2 38 10 -163 -34
1981 15 -74 -3 -87 -28 -50 -34 -40
1982 5 12 -45 10 25 -15 30 14 7 -18 28
1983 -115 -148 -123 -150 -136 -252 -113 -214 -200
1984 -17 -141 -10 -115 -95 -122 -240 -65
1985 -63 -18 -55 -50 -4 -2 -223 -70
1986 41 -18 13 -10 -5 9 20 17 -128 10
1987 -89 -41 15 45 -5 -9
1988 -5 5 68 35 -1 55 10 65 91 42




1993 -57 -87 -60 -167 -164 -143 -170 -115 -175 -73 -116 -260 -136
1994 -17 -72 -57 -102 -107 -53 -128 -25 -75 -120 -71 -154 -28
1995 -60 -142 -65 -154 -156 -143 -158 -45 -155 -277 -118 -231 -190
1996 -15 -57 -82 -44 -120 12 -82 16 -11 -150 -60
1997 -149 -123 -137 -75 -129 -97 -108 -223 -176
1998 30 17 -50 41 122 49 -39 70 143 47 30 220 68
1999 15 108 145 113 164 87 190 115 164 146 240 98
2000 10 60 160 108 136 97 237 65 153 133 250 148
2001 -15 -22 -55 13 -104 -42 -135 -52 -57 -60 -30 -40 -95
2002 25 46 55 93 121 89 210 88 140 93 62 245 90
2003 -64 -54 -121 -70 -94 -84 -52 -117 -78 -77 -134 -147
2004 -92 -1 -120 -20 -27 18 -28 -35 -80
2005 -25 -77 -60 -82 -106 -55 -137 -53 -130 -132 -110 -163 -176
Obs. 13 13 14 22 20 26 23 20 27 21 19 23 27








































































































1954 1820 1725 1736 1864 1840 2226 2186 1790 1810 1790 1756 2164
1977 -32 -64 12 -10 17 -15 96
1978 57 65 43 -24 -13 30 79 65 85 17 -10 95 74
1979 -90
1980 -7 44 63 -76 33 25 20 32 -32 77 -91
1981 -77 -85 -70 -60 -39 2 79 -35 -58 -65 -93 -34
1982 93 134 -15 -70 -33 -8 10 52 -30 17 5 92 17
1983 -96 -230 -155 -268 -73 -62 -15 -1 -80 -92 -230 -211 -29
1984 -141 -236 -95 -51 -78 -144
1985 -81 -120 -105 -94 -67 -50 -32 -96 -90 -76 -146 -147 -56
1986 -73 -82 -42 35 -53 -27 -9 -41 -10 -1 -20 -78
1987 -84 -83 -69 -29 -35 -51 -28
1988 -12 -58 -42 -70 -13 3 59 39 50 -81 -32 52 16
1989 -32 -36 -29 -64 -51 -20 51 69 -30 -66 -31 -78 16
1990 310
1991 -35
1992 -103 -323 -96 -94 -216 -100 -129 -210 -24
1993 -176 -230 -150 -386 -86 -84 -126 -231 -108 -100 -220 -206 -57
1994 -73 -92 -120 -62 -68 -54 -61 83 -20 -38 -38 -147 -43
1995 -111 -250 -145 -396 -86 -84 -94 -226 -124 -165 -240 -211 -45
1996 -12 80 -92 -72 -68 -54 -88 51 -35 -58 -8 -36 -36
1997 -92 -152 -100 -203 -77 -71 -136 -226 -102 -84 -191 -176 -112
1998 98 78 43 214 -29 -5 9 142 63 42 -3 92 36
1999 176 200 414 226 125 89 114 186 220 260 194 108
2000 74 190 279 129 70 79 89 110 172 265 189 84
2001 -58 -150 -95 -126 -70 -33 -116 -211 -80 -95 -85 -186 -46
2002 126 195 195 239 136 80 74 104 105 50 159 46
2003 -67 -159 -74 -160 -55 -51 -63 -211 -80 -95 -190 -186 -49
2004 -44 -90 -95 -116 -68 -45 2 18 -40 -78 -170 -151 -39
2005 -94 -155 -125 -203 -79 -75 -61 -206 -40 -95 -190 -181 -54
Obs. 25 23 19 24 23 23 22 25 29 26 25 24 23








































































































1938 1904 2070 1907 1926 1970 1935 1673 1730 1987 2092 1472 1693
1977 -36 -86
1978 74 46 28 31 25 57 8 64 -30
1979
1980 -75 6 -20 23 -44 -89 -23 -78 -71 -68
1981 -13 -16 -22 -27 -80 -67 -49 66 -59 -89
1982 -51 -2 8 44 36 3 51 35 -54 -48 42
1983 -126 -184 -38 -157 -105 -141 -135 -170 -59 -100 -111
1984 -80 -62 -80 -79 -171 -88 -135 -96 -68
1985 -85 -124 -56 -32 -65 -139 -53 -64 -72 -49 -64
1986 13 28 -91 -32 -93 -13 38 -57 -56 53 32
1987 -68 -14 -9 -2 -52 -107 5 -115 -85 -67 -50 -71
1988 57 -32 -19 -20 42 35 -55 28 -8
1989 -62 8 10 -9 46 0 -17 -10 34 45 11 -43 -51
1990
1991
1992 -90 -76 -36 -84
1993 15 -122 -78 -142 -141 -60 -185 -138 -175 -93 -34 -97 -118
1994 -73 8 -25 -27 -76 -66 -145 -33 -120 -87 -58 -72 -59
1995 -85 -99 -52 -152 -156 -102 -158 -158 -180 -99 -62 -106 -132
1996 2 6 2 51 -71 -32 27 39 45 -93 -35 -82 -61
1997 -189 -54 -102 -84 -70 -156 -106 -85 -97 -72 -77 -113
1998 34 31 12 33 -37 -5 47 -17 70 111 66 -55 26
1999 152 174 95 101 199 142 345 132 145 135 148 178 197
2000 147 148 63 85 204 162 220 177 140 121 54 188 140
2001 -96 -99 -54 -109 -146 -92 -165 -83 -90 -92 -88 -52 -79
2002 67 56 33 78 189 135 115 142 142 125 28 153 109
2003 -93 -134 -55 -147 -131 -97 -141 -103 -123 -25 -51 -50 -81
2004 -88 -122 -54 -71 -35 -155 -108 -122 -95 -58 -92 -115
2005 -88 -132 -56 -112 -126 -70 -155 -108 -118 -97 -72 -98 -113
Obs. 22 23 21 24 18 24 24 23 23 20 24 22 21














































































































1824 1945 1783 1648 1593 1616 1476 1596 1563 1515 1380 50 1834
1977 -43 22 15 -19
1978 79 101 -5 45 4 116 137 140 40 38
1979 5 30
1980 -16 -64 -51 32 -22
1981 -46 -20 -62 -46 -68 -73 36 -42
1982 34 -3 17 -43 -4 -31 41 9
1983 -62 -163 -88 -115 -136 -132 -218 -156 41 -131
1984 -59 -265 -163 -53 27 -109
1985 -122 -173 -53 -53 -94 -36 -72 -37 40 -77
1986 39 -53 -13 1 59 38 -16
1987 19 -20 -23 -38 34 -22 -41 -37 33 -37
1988 135 33 13




1993 -275 -27 -84 -108 -114 -116 -168 -156 -135 -160 49 -135
1994 -41 -95 -55 -52 -64 -64 -68 -118 -51 -95 -47 50 -66
1995 -214 -315 -153 -93 -122 -198 -176 -236 -163 -165 -150 50 -152
1996 -64 -163 -113 -64 -86 -100 -15 -126 -65 -90 -78 48 -46
1997 -134 -312 -113 -55 -73 -126 -155 -132 -103 -130 -130 45 -125
1998 48 261 -5 -27 -34 32 2 86 49 -70 2 50 44
1999 138 270 227 182 209 188 194 304 102 173 182 48 171
2000 119 255 182 137 217 159 181 207 122 46 146
2001 -154 -280 -118 -55 -78 -131 -71 -108 -125 -103 -105 50 -92
2002 99 245 87 37 42 34 137 194 165 175 195 49 115
2003 -163 -205 -117 -65 -68 -96 -100 -148 -109 -100 -89 49 -103
2004 -159 -255 -108 -58 -108 -133 -96 -131 -93 -110 -110 45 -84
2005 -154 -285 -118 -68 -108 -129 -76 -131 -123 -105 -125 50 -113
Obs. 22 17 23 20 22 20 20 21 18 14 12





The ! rn-and-ice patch (glacieret) Pod Bulaf is situated "ithin a " at hollo" beneath 
the north-"est "all of DiMnie Rysyf pea] (24Z0 m aOsOlO) and Bula pod Rysamif 
(20U4 m aOsOlO) in the CMarny Sta" pod Rysamif ciriue "hich is located in the eastern 
part of Polish Tatra Mountains at an elevation of 1VU1!1V87 m aOsOlO This elevation is in 
the middle of the subalpine belt of the Polish TatrasO The patch is fed mainly by sno" ava-
lanches developing "ithin the _ociol pod Rysamif ciriue from an altitude of about 2000!
2Z00 m aOsOlO Topographical surveys and glaciological observations "ere started by AO Ad-
amo"s]i (Institute of Meteorology and Hater Management, La]opane) and AO Hi!li"s]i 
(Maria Curie-S]lodo"s]a Aniversity (AMCS), Lublin) in 1T78O Since 1T80 they have 
been continued by AO Hislins]i (until 1TT2 AMCS, since 1TTZ MPG)O In September 1T78 
the glacieret consisted of about 1U ice and ! rn layersO It "as 10 m thic] in its rear part 
and its area "as ZO4 d 10Z m2O Anderneath the ! rn and ice the glacieret "as crossed by a 
tunnel, "hich "as about 10 m "ide and Z!U m highO En the glacieretfs surface there "ere 
several narro" slanting crevicesO During the follo"ing years the crevices "ere develop-
ing and some ne" ones occurredO In September 1T81 the "ea]ened ceiling of the tunnel 
fell do"n completelyO Since then the patch has never regained the same state as before 
the collapseO Each phase of development, "hich too] either a fe" years or only one year, 
ended "ith a collapse of the tunnel ceilingO During the ! rst "arm season the ne" tunnel, 
establishing itself in ne" sno", reached Z!4 m in height and U!10 m in "idthO The trial 
to refer the " uctuations of the patch to the meteorological data from _aspro"y Hierchf 
(1TT1 m aOsOlO) proved rather "ea] statistical correlationsO
The data from Pod Bula, as "ell as of MiegusMo"iec]i and Pod Cubryna are given in 
Tables A, B and DO Related references and data sources are Hislins]i (1T8U, 2002) and 
Ciupa] et alO (200U)O
4.2 Special Events
ARGEDTIDA (AR)
Horcones Inferior (ARU00V)     glacier surge
LO EspiMua, PO Pitte and LOFO Nidalgo (IADIGLA)
The Norcones Inferior glacier is located at Z240fS latitude and 7000fH longitude 
at the south "all of Cerro Aconcagua (VTUT m aOsOlO), the highest pea] in the Hestern 
NemisphereO It is a valley glacier covered by debris "ith thermo]arst features, that 
" o"s to the southeastO Bet"een 1TVZ and 1T84 the glacier front position did not sho" 
44
signi! cant changesO The glacier surged bet"een 1T84 and 1T8V and stopped in 1T8TO  It 
"as about 10OU ]m long bet"een 1TT0 and 1TT7O From 1TT7 to 1TTT the glacier retreated 
1Z0 m based on ! eld observations (Nappold and Schrott 1TTZ, Anger et alO 2000, 200U)O 
A ne" surge event started in 2004O The evolution of the surge front "as detected through 
analysis of Landsat images and ! eld observationsO He cannot establish the edact start of 
the surge, but on the image of 1Z February, 200Z, in the upper part of the glacier at 417U m 
aOsOlO, a partly debris-covered ice "ave advanced Z20 m "ith respect to 10 February, 1TTTO 
Bet"een the images of 1Z February, 200Z, and 8 February, 2004, this ice "ave advanced 
U140 m "ith a mean velocity of 14OZ m per day on the debris-covered glacierO It reached 
an altitude of ZT10 m aOsOlO, ZV0 m upstream from the stable front position of the glacierO 
En the image of 2U January, 200U, the surge advanced another Z000 m "ith a mean 
velocity of 8OU m per day, ! nally advancing the glacier front positionO The satellite image 
of 28 January, 200V, sho"s that the surge front advanced another 440 m "ith a mean 
velocity of 1O2 m per dayO The resulting front variations are given in Tables B and BBO
BELIeIA (BE)    
Chacaltaya (BEU180)    glacier disintegration
During the observation period (2000!200U) the glaciar lost all the 1U sta]es and split into 
partsO
COIOSO (SA)
Djankuat (SAZ010)    rockfall
eOeO Popovnin (MGA)
A large roc]fall from the crestal part of the Main Caucasus Ridge too] place on 1st July 
200Z, completing a series of similar roc]falls of a smaller edtent that had occurred here 
after the summer of 2001O Recent intensi! cation of roc]slide processes "as caused by the 
progressive deglaciation on the crestal revetment of the ! rn basin due to strongly unfa-
vourable glacier mass balance conditions of the 1TTT!2001 periodO Being devoid of an icy 
"eathering-protective layer, the steep slopes of the adial ridge Mone began to be eroded 
too rapidly, continuing even during the "inter monthsO The deposits from the event of 
1st of July, 200Z covered parts of the glacier accumulation area "ithin the Z200!ZV00 m 
aOsOlO altitudinal belt, reaching the opposite margin of the glacier and covering the glacier 
surface "ith a debris layer approdO 0O7 m thic] on averageO The volume of the collapsed 
matter, distributed over an area of about 0O10 ]m2, or 4y of the glacier surface, is esti-
mated at about 70000 mZO The conseiuent reduction of heat in" ud to the sno">! rn>ice 
4U
surface distorted the spatial pattern considerably and diminished ablation values greatlyO 
As a result, the surface of the glacier Mones, not affected by the roc] fall activity, turned 
out to be 1!2 m lo"er by the end of the 2002>0Z ablation season than those parts of the 
glacier surface, "hich are no" covered "ith roc]fall debrisO   
Kolka (SA)      rock-ice avalanche
eOeO Popovnin (MGA)
A tremendous glacier haMard of a compled nature arose in the Genaldon ealley, Dorth 
Essetia Republic in the Caucasus, Russia, on 20 September, 2002O An ice>roc] avalanche 
(or a series of ice avalanches) from the glaciers, hanging on the northern " an] of the Main 
Caucasus Rudge over the _ol]a Glacier, provo]ed a strong mechanical impact upon the 
glacier bodyO Most of the valley part of the glacier "as pushed a"ay from its original 
locationO A midture of ice, "ater and entrapped roc]s tumbled about 20 ]m do"nvalley at 
a velocity of up to 180 ]m>hr until it collided "ith the narro" entrance of the _armadon 
gorgeO A huge body of ice>debris conglomerate of 11U10 d 10V mZ piled up there, "hereas 
a mud and debris " o" travelled further on for another 17 ]m do"nvalley and stopped only 
4 ]m short of  the to"n of GiMelO Depending on the edact de! nition of the initiation and 
farthest travel point (initial ice>roc] slide, _ol]a glacier and ice dam or farthest point of 
debris " o") the ratio of vertical drop height (N) to horiMontal travel distance (L) is 0O08!
0O1UO The body dammed the right-hand tributary of the Genaldon River, and a number of 
glacier-dammed la]es "ere formedO The largest, Saniba La]e, inundated the nearby village 
and attained a volume of 4OT d 10V mZ by Ectober 2002, "ith the madimum depth edceeding 
21 mO The catastrophe claimed at least 12U livesO In spite of the fact that similar haMards 
have been registered here in the past (18Z4, 1T02 AODO), the 2002 event "as edtraordinary 
by the scale of the disasterO The mechanism of haMard origination, edtreme initial 
acceleration, high " o" velocity, long travel distance and a huge mass of transported material 
(1Z0!140 d 10V mZ in total, including 110 d 10V mZ of ice and debris) is still enigmatic 
and several points of vie", some of them mutually contradictory, "ere publishedO The 
principal triggering impulse "as edplained by at least three groups of possible reasons: 
meteorological (abundant precipitation and edcessive sno">ice masses on the slope), 
seismic (geological faults, slight earthiua]e on the eve of the haMard) and volcanic 
(activation of sub-glacier fumarole activity of MtO _aMbe], adaacent edtinct volcano)O The 
hypothesis of premature glacier surge (after the previous surge of the _ol]a Glacier in 
1TVT) "as also suggestedO Engoing monitoring of land regeneration and present evolution 
of the ice>debris conglomerate body in the _armadon Depression reveals a rather rapid 
icemelt rate at present, though the ice body could ta]e about 10 years or so to vanish 
completelyO
More details are found in Naeberli et alO (2004), _otlya]ov et alO (2004), Nuggel et alO 
(200U) and Petra]ov et alO (2008) as "ell as in several articles (eOgO, Berger, Goncharov 
et alO, Nuggel et alO, Petra]ov et alO, S"artM and Ardell) published in the proceedings of 
the Nigh Mountain NaMard Prevention conference, held in eladi]av]aM-Mosco", June 
2Z!2V, 2004 (Pol]voy et alO 200V)O
4V
IDDIA (ID)
Chhota Shigri (ID)    tectonic event
PO Hagnon (IRD)
The Pa]istan Earthiua]e "as felt by people in the ! eldO Light roc]falls happened on 
moraines but "ithout conseiuences on the glacierO
ICELADD (IS)
Reykjafjardar (ISZ00)    glacier surge
EO Sigur{sson (DEANS)
A surge-type activity started at the glacier snout in 2001 and continued during the entire 
2001!200U periodO
Skeidarar E3 (IS0117C)    jökulhlaup (fl ood)
EO Sigur{sson, Iceland Glaciological Society, Dational Energy Authority 
Many small and one relatively large ao]ulhlaup occurred in S]eidara (S]eidararao]ull 
EZ)O The biggest one started on Ectober 2T, 2004, and is supposed to have been connected 
to the triggering of the volcanic eruption of Dovember 1, 2004O Madimum discharge "as 
ZZ00 mZ>s "ith a total runoff volume of about 0O8 ]mZO
Skeidarar E3 (IS0117C)    volcanic  eruption
EO Sigur{sson (DEANS)
A small volcanic eruption started on Dovember 1, 2004, in Grimsvotn eolcano "ithin the 
catchment area of S]eidararao]ull and lasted for almost a "ee]O
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ITALs (IT) 
Malavalle (IT87U)     fl ood
RO Dinale (AI>NA)
The strong retreat of Malavalle Glacier (beltalgletscher) during the past years led to 
an outburst of the eogelhktten SeeO This la]e at 2UU0 m aOsOlO "as dammed by the north-
eastern part of the glacier tongueO Due to the glacier retreat the la]e bro]e out on July 
1U, 200U, and drained over the glacier tongueO About 2>Z of the "ater volume (approdO 
1 d 10V mZ) drained through a surface channel in the glacier ice into another proglacial 
la]e on the orographic right sideO The ice channel reached a siMe of about 10 m depth 
and U m "idthO A detailed description and photos of the event can be found in the glacier 
reports 01>200U and 0Z>200V of the Nydrographical Ef! ce, BolMano, IT, available on the 
follo"ing "ebsite: http:>>"""OprovinciaObMOit>hydro>glacierreport>indeddOhtmO
Belvedere Glacier (IT)     ice avalanche
LO Fischer (GIAL)
En 2U August, 200U, an ice avalanche of caO 1 d 10V mZ volume occurred in the Monte 
Rosa east face (Italy)O The avalanche detached bet"een ZV00 and ZT00 m aOsOlO and in-
creased its volume further along the runout path by eroding underlying debris and iceO 
The main part of the material "as deposited on the Belvedere Glacier, particularly in the 
depression of the former la]e Ef! mero that had formed in 2002 and 200ZO The po"der-
part of the avalanche including ice and debris fragments, ho"ever, overtopped the lateral 
moraine of the Belvedere glacier and covered the plain around the Lamboni alpine hutO 
The runout length "as ZOZ ]m for the main part and ZOT ]m for the po"der-part of the 
avalanche "ith corresponding drop heights of 17U0 and 1800 m, respectivelyO The cor-
responding ratios of vertical drop height to horiMontal travel distance (N>L) "ere about 
0OU8 for the solid part and 0OU2 for the po"der part of the avalancheO Fortunately, this ice 
avalanche occurred at night "hen no people "ere present on the plain around the hutO 
During the day, "hen many tourists freiuent this morain region, such an ice avalanche 
"ould have caused many casualtiesO
More details are found in Fischer et alO (200V)O
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Belvedere Glacier (IT)    glacier surge and fl ood
AO _``b (DGAE-DE) and CO Nuggel (GIAL)
Belvedere Glacier has been subaect to unusual developments during the past fe" yearsO A 
surge-type " o" acceleration started in 2001 and continued a fe" years "ith a madimum 
ice " o" speed increase of an entire order of magnitude compared to normal conditionsO At 
the terminal area Belvedere Glacier edperienced a strong uplift of the ice causing several 
haMard and tourist facility problemsO In the upper glacier area, at the foot of the Monte 
Rosa east face, the surge-type development and related changes in the hydraulic system 
resulted in the formation of a smaller supraglacial la]e in 2001, that reformed in 2002 
and signi! cantly increased in siMe "ith up to 1 d 10V mZ of "aterO The rapid la]e increase 
and associated serious haMards for the do"nstream community of Macugnaga prompted 
a maaor emergency action by the Italian civil protection authorities, including pumping 
and detailed monitoring of the la]eO In 200Z, the la]e formed once more and gre" to ap-
prodimately the same siMe as in 2002O En 18 June, 200Z, a subglacial outburst of the sup-
raglacial la]e occurredO The duration of the la]e outburst "as about Z days "ith relatively 
moderate discharge pea]s of caO 2U mZ>sO Do damage "as caused by the outburstO
The events are described in Naeberli et alO (2002) and _``b et alO (2004)O
Zebrù Glacier (IT490)    rock avalanche
CO Nuggel (GIAL)
En September, 18, 2004, a large roc] avalanche occurred from the south face of Thur-
"ieser Pea], Ertles-Cevedale region, Italy, in September 2004O The roc] mass detached 
over an elevation range of Z280 to Z VZ0 m aOsOlO, travelled over Lebr Glacier and further 
do"n the moraines, stopping at 22ZU m aOsOlO The ratio of vertical drop height to horiMon-
tal travel distance (N>L) of the avalanche "as 0O47O Estimates of the volume of the ava-
lanche "ere in the range of Z!U d 10V mZO The avalanche affected hi]ing trails and alpine 
pasture but no one "as hurt or ]illedO The roc] slope failure and avalanche "as recorded 
on video by mountaineersO After the slope failure liiuid "ater "as observed at the detach-
ment MoneO A possible role of permafrost and related degradation "as suggestedO 
More details are found in Cola (200U) and Sosio et alO (2008)O
4T
DERHAs (DE)
Blåmannsisen (DE)     fl ood 
DeE  
A subglacial drainage of a glacier-dammed la]e occurred at Rundvassbreen, part of Bl-
mannsisenO En September U, 2001, 40 d 10V mZ of "ater drained in ZU hours, "ith pea] 
discharge of 800!T00 mZ per secondO The "ater level in the hydropo"er reservoir do"n-
stream increased by 2OU m and "as thus ! nancially bene! cial to the hydropo"er stationO
The ! rst ]no"n a]ulhlaup from the glacier Blmannsisen in northern Dor"ay occurred 
on Vth to 7th September, 2001O About 40 d 10V mZ of "ater drained from a la]e (]no"n 
as eatn 10U1) that "as adaacent to and dammed by the glacierO The "ater drained under 
the glacier and eventually to the Sisovatn reservoir "here the "ater level rose by 2OU mO 
Fortunately, there "ere no casualties or material damage from the a]ulhlaupG on the con-
trary, the a]ulhlaup increased the volume of "ater in the reservoir that is used to supply 
a hydropo"er plant operated by El]em ASA, and "as ! nancially bene! cialO
En August, 2T, 200U, a second subglacial drainage of a glacier-dammed la]e occurredO 
During the event, ZU d 10V mZ of "ater drained in ZV hours, "ith pea] discharge of caO 
840 mZ per secondO The "ater level in the hydropo"er reservoir do"nstream increased by 
2OU m, and "as again ! nancially bene! cial to the hydropo"er stationO
Buarbreen (DE21Z07)     fl ood
DeE
A " ood event that probably occurred in August 2002 "as reported by local inhabitants and 
the aftermath observed by DeE 10 Ectober, 2002O The estimated volume of "ater "as 
1 d 10V mZO
Supphellebreen (DEZZ014)     fl ood
DeE
En 8 May, 2004, a debris " o" and " ood "as caused by the failure in the glacier moraine 
that dammed "ater from Flatbreen (part of Supphellebreen)O There "as signi! cant ero-
sion due to the debris " o"O  The "ater volume is un]no"n but estimated to have been at 
least U0000 mZO  The debris " o" volume "as about 240000 mZO  A total of 2U0000 m2 of 
farmland "ere covered by debrisO
U0
PERA (PE)
Pucajirca (PE)     fl ood
CO Nuggel (GIAL)
En April 22, 2002, a roc] avalanche occurred immediately to the south-"est of Laguna 
Safuna Alta in the Cordillera BlancaO Field mapping indicated that the avalanche depos-
ited 8!20 d 10V mZ of roc] into the la]e and onto the surface of the frontal section of Gla-
ciar Pucaairca, "hich " o"s into the la]eO The resulting " ood damaged security structures 
installed to secure the la]e, and ]illed cattle that had been graMing in the areaO No"ever, 
the moraine dam essentially remained intact and the resulting " ood "as largely contained 
"ithin a lo"er la]e, Laguna Safuna BaaaO The moraine dam cannot be edpected to resist a 
second large displacement "ave and mitigation strategies are therefore being developedO
More details are found in Nubbard et alO (200U)O
SHITLERLADD (CN)
Bis (CN0107)     ice avalanche
eAH
A part of Bis Glacier, a hanging glacier on the north-eastern face of Heisshorn, bro]e off 
in three parts, "ith an overall volume of about 4V0000 mZ, bet"een 2Z and Z1 March, 
200UO Do damages "ere reported because the avalanche did not reach the valley bottomO 
Already in Ectober 2004, the opening of crevasses pointed to a " o" acceleration of the 
glacierO At the beginning of 200U, a monitoring system based on laser, GPS and geo-
phone measurements "as installed to observe the glacier movement and acceleration in 
order to predict the brea]-off and, in good time, to close and evacuate the road, rail"ay, 
and the village Randa (eS) that are located about Z000 m belo" the glacierO
Bis Glacier has a long history of reported similar events (see Raymond et alO 200Z)O
AOSOA (AS)
Black Rapids (AS222)   tectonic event / ice-rock avalanche
AOSO Geological Survey
South-central Alas]a and the Alas]a Range "ere severely sha]en on the morning of 
Z Dovember, 2002, by an earthiua]e of magnitude 7OT "ith a surface rupture Z20 ]m long 
U1
and displacements up to VOT mO The sha]ing triggered several roc] and ice avalanches on 
the Blac] Rapids GlacierO The main roc]fall originated from the south "alls of the glacier, 
crossed a medial moraine (Z0 m high), and continued across the entire glacier valley 
( 2 ]m)O The roc] blan]et covers an estimated 1Z ]m2 of the glacierfs ablation areaO A 
very crude estimate suggests that the total volume edceeds 10 d 10V mZO
Details are found on the ASGS "ebsite:
AOSO Geological SurveyO http:>>a]O"aterOusgsOgov>glaciology>m7OTiua]e>
Hubbard (AS12T0)     fl ood
AOSO Geological Survey
Nubbard Glacier dammed Russell Fiord in late June 2002G as a conseiuence, the ice-
dammed Russell La]e gre" to a height of 1U m above sea level and to an area of 21U ]m2 
"ith a volume of about Z ]mZO Russell La]e outburst too] place on August, 14, 2002O Pea] 
" o" "as about UU000 mZ>sO
More information is found on the ASGS "ebsite:
http:>>a]O"aterOusgsOgov>glaciology>hubbard>
Bering Glacier (AS)     ice-rock avalanche
CO Nuggel (GIAL)
En 14 September, 200U, an edceptionally large roc]-ice avalanche occurred from the 
south face of MtO Steller bet"een the Bagley Ice! eld and the Bering Glacier, Alas]aO The 
failure close to the summit of MtO Steller (Z2ZV m aOsOlO) involved hanging glacier ice and 
underlying bedroc], "ith layering sub-parallel to the surface slopeO The avalanche "ith an 
estimated total volume of 40!V0 d 10V mZ travelled for T ]m horiMontally "ith a vertical 
drop of 2O4 ]m (resulting in a N>L of 0O27) until the mass "as deposited on Bering Gla-
cierO Based on seismic signals recorded at several Alas]an seismic stations, an avalanche 
velocity of up to 100 m>s could be reconstructedO Reconstruction of mean annual ground 
surface temperature yielded -10 to -1UC for the failure MoneO Modelling results, ho"ever, 
indicated that the failure area "as signi! cantly thermally disturbed by "armer overlying 
! rn and glacier ice in the summit regionO
More information is found in Nuggel et alO (2008)O
U2
Red Glacier (US)    ice avalanche
CO Nuggel (GIAL)
En August, 28, 2000, t"o large ice-roc] avalanches of 11!20 d 10V mZ volume occurred 
at Iliamna eolcano (Z0U0 m aOsOlO), Coo] Inlet Region, Alas]a, and travelled do"n Red 
GlacierO A second similar avalanche of 12!20 d 10V mZ volume too] place on July 2U, 200ZO 
The runout length "as 8OT and 8OV ]m for the 2000 and 200Z avalanches, respectively, 
"hile the corresponding drop height "ere 1800 and 17V0 m, respectivelyO The ratios of 
vertical drop height to horiMontal travel distance (N>L) "ere 0O2 in 2000 and 0O21 in 200ZO 
In recent studies, an unusually high freiuency of large ice avalanches has been documented 
at Iliamna eolcano, "ith avalanches of 10!Z0 d 10V mZ volume approdimately every 4 
yearsO Most of the avalanches descend on Red Glacier and sho" very similar failure 
and runout conditionsO Iliamna is an active volcano and it is suggested that enhanced 
geothermal heat " o" and fumarolic activity have an impact on glacier stabilityO
More information is given in Nuggel et alO (2007)O
UZ
CNAPTER U THE ANNEXED MAPS
The follo"ing ten maps can be found in the poc]et of the bac] of the volumeO A brief 
description of the maps "ith information regarding the purpose of the particular map, 
its accuracy, and details on the surveying, cartography and reproduction, is added in this 
chapterO The literature mentioned can be found in the reference chapterO The maps and 
glaciers concerned are:
GranatspitM "ith Stubacher Sonnblic] _ees 1TT0, Austria (1:U000)
Stubacher Sonnblic] _ees 200Z, Austria (1:10000)
Stubacher Sonnblic] _ees 2004, Austria (1:10000)
PasterMe 2004>0U, Austria (1:2U000)
Longo 1T8Z!200V, Bolivia (1:10000)
Dovaya Lemlya 1TT0!2000, COIOSO
Glaciers of Mount _enya 18TT!2004, _enya (1:U000)
Glaciers of Mount _enya 2004, _enya (1:U000)
Le"is Glacier 1TU8, _enya (1:2U00)
















Department of Geography and Geology, Aniversity of SalMburg, AT
The Stubacher Sonnblic] Glacier in the Nohe Tauern Range of the Austrian Alps "as 
mapped in 1TT1 by JO Aschenbrenner, eienna, and NO SlupetM]y, SalMburgO The cartogra-
phy "as done by NO _rottendorfer, eiennaO The presented map is one of a series of ! ve 
maps of glaciers in the upper Stubach valleyO The sheet GranatspitMe is derived from the 
prototype map Stubacher Sonnblic]]eesf (published in eolO eII, 1TT8), counted as ! rst 
generationf, a preliminary version (Aschenbrenner et alO 1TT8)O The edperience gained 
here "as used to produce the other four maps AlpinMentrum Rudolfshkttef, Nohe Rif-
felf, Johannisbergf, MedelM]opff)O Basically, to have the same cartographic design on 
all ! ve maps and to ma]e further improvements, the sheet GranatspitMe covering the 
Sonnblic]]ees (third generationf) "as developed and printed in 1TTZ (Aschenbrenner 
and SlupetM]y 1TTU)O
Hhen comparing the t"o versions of maps, the improvement is obviousO The blac] plate 
"as reduced to the area of roc] by providing enhancement of the roc] dra"ingG even in 
the previous version the blac] plate "as lightened in order to reduce the dar]ness in the 
shadeO Three features "ere additionally depicted by a free-hand line dra"ing: crevasses, 
roc] and debrisO The modulation of contour lines only "or]ed suf! ciently "ell on the gla-
cier surface, so it "as not used on the terrain anymoreO The production of the orthophoto 
"as entirely done by digital picture processingO
Loo]ing bac], it is interesting to note the rapid change in the techniiues and methods of 
surveying and in the "ay of documentation of glaciersO The main goal of the Aschen-
brenner mapsf "as to combine a conventional orthophoto-map "ith a conventional line 
map including all characteristics of a topographic map, especially glaciersO The Granat-
spitMef map is an edample of the change from classical glacier maps to digital onesO It 
"ill, ho"ever, be an everlasting iuestion, "hether a minimum standard of representing 
glaciers in digital versions is suf! cient (to ful! l scienti! c demands), or "hether a glacier 
map should be (and not only could be) more sophisticated: a beautiful cartographic-artis-
tic product representing a part of nature in an adeiuate "ayO 
In terms of glaciological purposes: the Stubacher Sonnblic] _ees had an area of 1OU04 
]m in 1TT0 compared to 1O772 ]m in 1TVT (Austrian Glacier Inventory 1TVT)O En all 
! ve maps the glacieriMed area (17 glaciers) "as reduced from 7O2 ]m in 1TVT to VOU ]m 
in 1TT0, "hich means an area loss of Ty (SlupetM]y 1TT7)O
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STUBACHER SONNBLICK KEES 2003 AND 2004,
AUSTRIA (1:10000)
(Colour Erthophoto Map 200Z and Thematic-Topographic Map 2004)
RO Braunshier1, HO Gruber1, NO SlupetM]y1 and NO Hiesenegger2 
1Aniversity of SalMburg, AT
2Nydrological Service, Regional Government of SalMburg, AT
Hithin the frame"or] of the long-term glaciological and glacial-hydrological measure-
ment programme carried out on the glacier Stubacher Sonnblic] _ees, situated in the 
GranatspitM Group (Nohe Tauern, Eastern Alps), ne" maps "ere produced primarily for 
mass balance calculation purposes but also to document area changes in the glacier, due 
to rapid mass loss caused by global "armingO The proaect "as carried out by the Depart-
ment of Geography and Geology at the Aniversity of SalMburg in cooperation "ith the 
Nydrological Service of SalMburgO
In vie" of the edtraordinary hot summer of 200Z in Central Europe, "hich resulted in a 
record mass loss in Alpine glaciers, an aerial photogrammetric survey "as initiated aust 
at the right timeO It covered the area of the PasterMe, the largest glacier in the Austrian as 
"ell as the Eastern Alps, and the surrounding glaciers including the Stubacher Sonnblic] 
_ees (note: this glacier is not to be confused "ith the famous meteorological observatory 
on the Noher Sonnblic], "hich is situated Z0 ]m to the east)O The aerial photographs "ere 
ta]en on August 1Z, 200Z, by Luftbild Fischer, _lagenfurt, and are of edcellent iual-
ityO The scale of the images is, on average, 1:12000 due to a " ight elevation of approdO 
4800 m above the Adriatic SeaO In 2004, an ortho-photo using the DTM of the Bundesamt 
fkr Eich- und eermessungs"esen, eienna "as produced by students, supervised by BO La-
gel and GO Griesebner, SalMburg, of the Department of Geography (no" the Department 
of Geography and Geology)O
The map from 200Z, "ith a scale 1:10000, covers the Stubacher Sonnblic] Glacier and 
the catchment area of the La]e Heisee, "hich is used as a reservoir for the hydro po"er 
plant of the Austrian Federal Rail"aysO It sho"s the situation of the accumulation area, 
"hich is reduced to a fe" sno" patchesG by the end of the mass balance year, September 
11, 200Z, almost no accumulation "as leftO Therefore, the mean ELA at Z080 m aOsOlO "as 
above the highest point of the glacier and the AAR "as only 0O00VO Firn layers dating 
bac] to the 1TV0s have melted a"ay since 1T82, "hich "as the beginning of an almost 
continuous mass loss up to the presentO The mean speci! c mass balance "as -2O870 m 
(B  - 4O024 d 10V m)O In 200Z, the glacier sho"ed the highest yearly mass loss since the 
beginning of mass balance records in 1TV4 and probably even edceeded the most edtreme 
year up until no", "hich "as 1T47O At the terminus of the glacier, situated at an altitude of 
2U00 m aOsOlO a proglacial la]e developedO En July 27, 200V, the la]e drained and the sur-
face level "as lo"ered by V m, stabilising at a ! nal elevation of 24TT m aOsOlO according to 
the out" o" situationO After the complete melting of the glaciated basin, the ! nal length of 
the la]e named Anterer Eisboden See, "hich means the Lo"er Glacier Basin La]e, "ill 
be approdO 400 mO
UV
The basis for producing the 2004 map 1:10000 "as elaborated by RO Braunshier in his 
thesis (200U)O A calibrated conventional camera "as used to ta]e photos of the Sonnblic]-
]ees from different positions by NO SlupetM]y in September 2004O The photos "ere evalu-
ated by applying the photogrammetric PhotoModeler soft"are, "hich led then to a DTMO 
Initially, HO Gruber (2002) used this soft"are, "hich had originally been developed for 
architectural purposes, on the Cathedral Massif Glacier, BOCO, Canada, and proved it to 
be an adeiuate method "ith satisfactory accuracyO Asing the 200Z ortho-photo, the gla-
cier edge "as de! ned and outlined, sho"ing that old sno" "as covering the ice border 
at higher altitudes and therefore not yet part to the glacierO The ne" contour lines "ere 
derived from the DTM, the accumulation > ablation patterns and the ELA "ere determined 
photogrammetricallyO
The map of 2004 sho"s the areas of old sno", ! rn and ice and roc] islands, "hich have 
been melting out more and more in recent years and thus adding considerably to the 
do"n"asting of the glacierO The ortho-photo of 200Z "as used for the map bac]groundO 
A semi-direct method, derived from a function bet"een the speci! c mass balance and the 
AAR, "as used to calculate the mass balance for 2004 at the end of the natural balance 
year (September T)O A net mass budget of m0O011 d 10V m "as estimatedO The ELA "as 
calculated to be at 27UU m aOsOlO Therefore, on small glaciers "ith a surface area of only 
a fe" ]m, it is possible to use amateur photos, apply the PhotoModeler soft"are to them 
and thus create, "ith reasonable accuracy, good results for the basic elements needed to 
produce ne" glacier mapsO
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PASTERZE 2004/05, HOHE TAUERN,
AUSTRIA (1:25000)
(Mass Balance Map)
Bernhard Nyne]1 , Holfgang Schoner1, Christine _roisleitner1,
 Gernot _oboltschnig2, Daniel BinderZ, Gernot Heyss4
1Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics (LAMG),
Nohe Harte Z8, 11T0 eienna, Austria
2Aniversity of Datural Resources and Applied Life Sciences (BE_A),
Muthgasse 18, 11T0 eienna
Zeienna Aniversity of Technology
Gusshausstrasse 27-2T>1282, 1040 eienna
4freelance Civil Engineer, eienna
The mass balance of PasterMe "as monitored during 1T80!1TT7 by the Austrian Electric-
ity Provider Tauern]raft (no" eERBADD-ANP)O After a brea] of seven years, measure-
ments of PasterMe mass balance "ere restarted in 2004 by the Central Institute for Mete-
orology and Geodynamics (LAMG)O Nence the anneded map of mass balance 2004>200U, 
obtained by the glaciological method and a ! ded date system, is the ! rst complete mass 
balance after the interruptionO
In September 2004, Z1 ablation sta]es "ere drilled in the ablation Mone of PasterMeO Dur-
ing summer 200U the sta]e net"or] "as edtended by V further sta]es in the ablation Mone, 
(4 sta]es on the debris-covered area) and by 11 sta]es on the Eberer PasterMenboden near 
the supposed eiuilibrium lineO In sum the ablation data of 48 different sta]e sites "ere 
used to calculate the mass balance of the 2004>0U observation periodO 
Accumulation "as measured by sno" depth probing on 88 different points at the end 
of September 200UO Because of current "eather conditions, sno" pits could not be dug 
in 200UO For the calculation of the sno"-"ater eiuivalent, the sno" density values of 
September 200U measured on the nearby Goldberg]ees and _lein" ei]ees glaciers "ere 
used instead (! rn: UZ0 ]g>m, ne" sno": 400 ]g>m)O Accumulation measurements in the 
follo"ing years "ith higher accuracy and spatial resolution (ground penetrating radar, in 
addition to sno" pits and probing, "as used to detect horiMons from previous years) and 
led to the estimation that  the accumulation in 200U "as obtained "ith an accuracy of 
about m>-UyO
Surveying of sno" depletion, "hich "as almost the only information of mass balance in 
the hardly accessible areas in the south-eastern parts of the glacier and the large crevasse 
Mones of Nufeisenbruch, "as done at various times during summer 200UG madimum sno" 
depletion "as reached in early September 200UO Due to the use of a ! ded date system 
(1O10O2004!Z0OTO200U) the line of madimum sno" depletion (blue line "ith blue dots for 
sno" in the anneded map) is not identical to the eiuilibrium line (red-blue border)O
U8
Total mass balance 2004>0U "as calculated for the glacier area of 200Z, "hich "as de-
rived from an ortho-photo ta]en on the 4th of September 200Z (source: Land _`rnten)O 
The main results of the mass balance measurements are summarised in Table 1O In order to 
calculate the mass balance for different altitudinal Mones (cfO Table 2), a digital elevation 
model (DEM) from 1TT8 (_uhn, 1TT8) "as usedO The eiuilibrium line altitude (ELA) 
"as obtained graphically from the diagram of mass balance versus altitudeO
Table 1 Mass balance results for 2004>0U at PasterMe
S (area 200Z) 17O7 ]m2 B (total net mass balance) -1UT2U  10V ]g
Sc (accumulation area) 10OV ]m2 Bc (total net accumulation) U4VV  10V ]g
Sa (ablation area) 7O1 ]m2 Ba (total net ablation) -21ZT1  10V ]g
Sc>S (AAR) 0OV b (mean speci! c mass balance) -8TT mm "OeO
Sc>Sa 1OU bc (mean speci! c accumulation) Z0T mm "OeO
ELA 2T20 m aOsOlO ba (mean speci! c ablation) -1208 mm "OeO
Table 2 Mass balance for 2004>0U at PasterMe versus altitude for the debris-free and the 
debris-covered areasO Altitudinal Mones "ere calculated from the DEM of 1TT8 (_uhn, 
1TT8)O Glacier area "as derived from the ortho-photo 200Z (source: State of _`rnten)O
Altitude Area S (200Z) Speci! c Mass Balance b Mass Balance B











m aOsOlO ]m2 ]m2 ]m2 m "OeO m "OeO m "OeO 10V  ]g 10V  ]g 10V  ]g
2000 - 2100 0O007 0O007 -1O801 -1O801 -1Z -1Z
2100 - 2200 0OV20 0OZ2Z 0O2T8 -4OU1Z -VOT7V -1O84V -2800 -22U0 -UU0
2200 - 2Z00 1O242 0OV78 0OUV4 -4O41Z -VO027 -2O474 -U481 -408U -1ZTV
2Z00 - 2400 1O1Z8 0O82Z 0OZ1V -4OT21 -UO2V0 -4O040 -UV02 -4Z2V -127V
2400 - 2U00 0OU4Z 0OU0U 0O0Z8 -4O4T1 -4O474 -4O711 -2440 -22UT -181
2U00 - 2V00 0O4Z4 0O420 0O01U -ZO081 -ZO041 -4O22Z -1ZZ8 -127V -V2
2V00 - 2700 0OU8Z 0OU82 0O002 -2O000 -1OTTU -ZOVUT -11V7 -11V1 -V
2700 - 2800 0O8UZ 0O8UZ -1OUZV -1OUZV -1Z10 -1Z10
2800 - 2T00 1OZ72 1OZ72 -0OVV1 -0OVV1 -T07 -T07
2T00 - Z000 2OZ8Z 2OZ8Z 0O2UT 0O2UT V17 V17
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Z200 - ZZ00 1OV7T 1OV7T 0O41V 0O41V VTT VTT
ZZ00 - Z400 0O704 0O704 0OZU8 0OZU8 2U2 2U2
Z400 - ZU00 0O1T1 0O1T1 0O242 0O242 4V 4V
ZU00 - ZV00 0O00Z 0O00Z 0O1V0 0O1V0 0 0
2000 - ZV00 17O711 1VO471 1O240 -0O8TT -0O7UU -2O810 -1UT2U -12442 -Z484
UT
ZONGO 1983–2006, BOLIVIA (1:10000)
(Ertho-Photo Map)
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In 1TT1, the French Institute for Development (IRD) initiated glaciological investigations 
on tropical glaciers using Longo (1VS) as the principal monitored glacier in BoliviaO 
Mass balance calculations reiuire a precise hypsometric map to integrate the mass bal-
ance by altitudinal sections along the glacierO  In Bolivia, sid photogrammetrical " ights 
"ere carried out over Longo Gacier, that is, in 1TUV, 1TVZ, 1T7U, 1T8Z, 1TT7 and 200VO 
Bet"een 1TT1 and 2001 the glacier mass balance "as calculated using a manual digitali-
Mation of the cartographic map of the Bolivian Army, based on 1TVZ photographs (plan-
imetry: ATM ! PSADUV Lone 1TSG altimetry: International Geoid, assumed precision 
bet"een 10 to 1Um)O Due to the poor iuality of the Bolivian Army map, in 2002, IRD 
has selected the 1T8Z pictures to carry out another base map of Longo GlacierO The 1T8Z 
picture presents the best contrast iuality "hich allo"s the photogrametric restitution over 
sno"-covered regionsO A digital elevation model "as elaborated in an analytical stere-
oplotter Planicom (Leiss) "ith a regular grid of U0 d U0 m (planimetry: ATM ! HGS84 
Lone 1TSG altimetry: EGMTV Geoid), but the accuracy of the model and the number of 
GCP (Ground Control Points) points "ere not ]no"nO Finally in 200V, IRD in cooperation 
"ith their local partners started a program to observe by aerial photogrammetry the evolu-
tion of several glaciers around La PaM cityO The selected planimetry and altimetry "ere the 
ATM-HGS84 and the Ellipsoid-HGS84 respectively, because the geometric leveling of 
GCP points "as not possible in remote areasO 
The map aims at describing the ne" hypsometry and ortho-photo map of Longo glacier 
based in 1T8Z photographs and, moreover, the glacier edtension in 200VO The geometric 
distortion inherent to the corners of aerial images is removed by the ortho re-sampling 
process also called gortho-recti! cationhO 
The 1T8Z photogrammetric " ight "as carried out by the Bolivian cartography army corps 
on June 20th using a Hild RC10 metric cameraO Due to the siMe of the glacier (less than 
2OU ]m) and the " ight height, resulting in a scale of 1:4U000, only one stereo-pair (stereo-
pair: 02TU-02TV) "as reiuired to generate the digital elevation modelO A copy of nega-
tives "as scanned using a eEcEL Altra Scan U000 "ith a pidel siMe of 14 $m, "hich cor-
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responds to an average ground resolution of 0O70 mO The aero-triangulation process "as 
performed "ith 20 tie points and T GCP points using the Erima DP soft"areO The precision 
of the model "as Sigma0: TO7 $mG RMSc: 0O7U mG RMSs: 0OT7 mG RMSL: 0OVU mO 12Z00 
points "ere restituted manually "ith a 2U d 2U m regular grid in the Stereo Analyst for 
ArcGIS soft"are and edited using the Terrain Editor of the Leica Photogrammetry Suite 
soft"are (LPS)O The DEM "as interpolated linearly to 1m pidel siMe raster DEM format in 
ArcGISO Finally, the ortho-photography (photography 02TV) "as ortho-recti! ed using the 
1 m pidel siMe DEM in the LPS soft"areO
 
In conclusion, the Longo glacier consists no" of sid digital elevation models bet"een 
1TUV and 200V and in the future the glacier mass balance "ill be recalculated ta]ing into 
account the hypsometric variation bet"een 1T8Z and 200VO
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NORTHERN NOVAYA ZEMLYA OUTLET GLACIERS 1990–2000, C.I.S.
(Thematic Satellite Map)
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The map based on satellite images sho"s changes in glacier terminal position of outlet 
glaciers of the Dorthern Dovaya Lemlya IslandO To assess glacier position changes, Land-
sat TM and ETMm GeoCover imagery for t"o periods "ere used: circa 1TT0 and circa 
2000O By comparing glacier terminal position for the t"o datasets, assessment of glacier 
advance>retreat "as made for several outlet glaciers: 24 on the "estern (Barents sea) 
coast, 12 on the eastern (_ara sea) coast, and for 4 glaciers of the Ledni]ovoye la]e in the 
southern part of the Dorthern Dovaya LemlyaO
Most of the glaciers retreated during this period, the most pronounced retreat "as ob-
served for large Moshniy (-7O7V ]m2) and RoMe (-VOUU ]m2) glaciers on the eastern 
coastO Enly four glaciers of 40 advanced: t"o of them (Ega and Serp i Molot) on the 
eastern coast, they advanced very slightly (less than 1 ]m2), and t"o other glaciers 
(BorMova and Pavlova) on the "estern coast, "hose advance as more pronounced 
(ZO84 and ZOT4 ]m2, respectively)O 
Map is made in the ATM (Lone 40) ProaectionO Glacier boundaries and ice divide line are 
after a schematic map from earna]ova and _otlya]ov (1T78), one of the fe" available 
sources of maps for Dovaya Lemlya glaciersO Comparison of these boundaries "ith the 
ice-surface motion map produced using offset trac]ing from JERS-1 L-band SAR data 
(StroMMi et alO 2007) sho"s that they are generally consistent in the lo"er partsO No"ever 
for upper parts, the JERS-1 based map sho"s signi! cantly larger glacier feeding Mones, 
suggesting potential improvement of the Dovaya Lemlya glacier boundaries using remote 
sensing techniiuesO
Ac]no"ledgements: 
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200Z-U0284U)O He "ould li]e to than] AO Sharov (Joanneum Research, GraM, Austria) for 
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The map documents in the contedt of the century-long history of glacier recession on 
Mount _enyaO Ebservations from early edpeditions provide evidence from the end of 
the 1Tth century to the 1T40s, and photogrammetric mappings in 1T47, 1TVZ, 1T74, 1T78, 
1T82, 1T8U, 1T8V, 1T87, 1TTZ and 2004 give iuantitative detail for the later decadesO  Ef 
the eighteen ice entities at the end of the 1Tth century, one glacier may have disappeared 
before 1T2V, ! ve vanished after 1T2V, one after 1T78, and one after 1TTZO  All other 
glaciers also suffered substantial shrin]age, especially from the 1T70s on"ardO Mount 
_enya, right under the Eiuator, is the mountain "ith best documentation of glacier re-
cession in all of the tropicsO Full documentation on this map is contained in Nastenrath 
(200Ub)O Further bac]ground information is available in Nastenrath (1T84), Cau]"ell and 
Nastenrath (200V), Rostom and Nastenrath (2007)O 
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The map documents the distribution of glaciers on Mount _enya in the year 2004O A 
ne" glacier inventory "as compiled from the map dated September 2004, and the gla-
cier changes during 1TTZ–2004 "ere evaluated "ith reference to Rostom and Nastenrath 
(1TT4)O The mapfs ground control net"or] is described in Nastenrath et alO (1T8T)O The 
aerial photograph "as " o"n on 1st of September, 2004, by Photomap International at an 
average height of 148Z m above the average terrain level of 4800 m aOsOlO The photographs 
"ere ta]en by a Hild 1UZ mm RC10 camera, and are at an approdimante average scale of 
1:10000 "ith 80y forelap and V0y sidelap, to cope "ith the edtreme local reliefO Aerial 
triangulation "as conducted to determine the coordinates of control pointsO In addition to 
8 ground control points a further 1V control points established from stereo models "ere 
usedO Refer to Nastenrath et alO (1T8T) for a discussion of coordinate systemsO Full docu-
mentation on this map is contained in Rostom and Nastenrath (2007)O Further bac]ground 
information is provided in Nastenrath (1T84)O
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LEWIS GLACIER 1958, KENYA  (1:2500)
(Glaciological Map)
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The present map is a product of the International Geophysical sear (IGs) Mount _enya 
Edpedition in 1TU7–1TU8O Although nearly half a century had passed, this map had not 
been published and ris]ed being lost to posterityO It is no" made accessible to the research 
communityO The IGs Mount _enya Edpedition formed part of the program of the British 
Dational Committee for the IGsO The main ! eld program "as conducted during Decem-
ber 1TU7 to January 1TU8O The edpedition established a net"or] of ground control points 
in local coordinates, "hich formed the basis for glacier research in later decadesO Hith 
reference to part of the mentioned net"or] of ground control points, the Le"is Glacier 
"as mapped tacheometrically at scale 1:2U00O Full documentation on this map is con-
tained in Cau]"ell and Nastenrath (200V)O Further bac]ground information is provided 
in Charnley (1TUT)O
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The map based on satellite images sho"s changes of glacier terminal position of several 
outlet glaciers in the Hahlenbergfaord, Dorth-Hestern part of Austfonna, Svalbard archi-
pelagoO The map is produced in the ATM (Lone Z4) proaection, glacier boundaries are 
after Nagen et alO (1TTZ)O In order to assess glacier position changes, SPET-1 to SPET-4 
imagery for various dates bet"een 1T87 and 1TT8 have been usedO The images have been 
georeferenced (using ice-free land and coastal features) based on the DPI vector coastline 
data, and multi-temporal analysis of glacier terminal position has been doneO 
For ! ve glaciers (Bodleybreen, Aldousbreen, FraMerbreen, Ericabreen and Palanderbreen) 
changes bet"een 1U April, 1T87 and 28 March, 1TT8 are provided as (a) color-coded 
regions of advance>retreat of glacier terminal position and (b) resulting changes in ]m2 
and change rate (]m2 per year)O  These changes are rather small (less than 1 ]m2)O Four of 
these ! ve glaciers have retreated, and only Ericabreen has slightly advancedO 
Etonbreen and the neighbouring Basin 0Z glaciers feature more pronounced dynamicsO 
For these glaciers "e provide (a) a map of glacier terminus positions for ! ve dates be-
t"een 1T87 and 1T88 and (b) corresponding changes in siuare ]ilometre and change rate 
(]m2 per year) for each periodO Both glaciers continually retreated bet"een 1T87 and 
1T88, "ith madimal speed (-1O01 ]m2 per year) observed bet"een July 1T88 and July 
1TT1O Since then, the retreat gradually slo"ed do"n to -0O48 ]m2 per year (bet"een July 
1TTZ and March 1TT8)O
Ac]no"ledgements: 
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CNAPTER V THE GLOBAL LAND ICE MEASUREMENTS FROM SPACE 
(GLIMS) INITIATIVE
GLIMS goals
The international GLIMS proaect is a global consortium of universities and research in-
stitutes, coordinated by Jeff _argel, Aniversity of AriMona, Department of Nydrology 
and Hater Resources, "hose purpose is to assess and monitor the "orldfs glaciers pri-
marily using data from optical satellite instruments, such as ASTER (Advanced Space-
borne Thermal Emission and re" ection Radiometer)O Speci! cally, GLIMS obaectives are 
to ascertain the edtent and condition of the "orldfs glaciers so that "e may understand 
a variety of Earth surface processes and produce information for resource management 
and planningO These scienti! c, management and planning obaectives are supported by the 
monitoring and information production obaectives of the Anited Dations scienti! c or-
ganiMations (_ieffer et alO 2000, Bishop et alO 2004, _argel et alO 200U, Raup et alO 200V)O
A ! rst attempt to obtain an overvie" of the Earthfs glaciers and ice caps "as made "ith 
the compilation of the Horld Glacier Inventory (HGMS, 1T8T), a database of glacier 
locations and attributes produced mainly on the basis of aerial photographs and topo-
graphic mapsO In 1TTT, the GLIMS proaect "as established to, among others, continue this 
inventorying tas] based on space technologies and in close cooperation "ith the Dational 
Sno" and Ice Data Center (DSIDCG Boulder, ASA) and the Horld Glacier Monitoring 
Service (HGMS)O
GLIMS entails comprehensive satellite multi spectral and stereo-image aciuisition of 
land ice, use of satellite imaging data to measure inter-annual changes in glacier area, 
boundaries, and sno"line elevation, measurement of glacier ice-velocity ! elds, and de-
velopment of a comprehensive digital database to inventory the "orldfs glaciersO This 
"or] and the global image archive at the ERES Data Center (Sioud Falls, ASA) is useful 
for a variety of scienti! c and planning applicationsO The GLIMS glacier database and 
GLIMS "eb site are developed and maintained by the DSIDCO 
Beside the GLIMS main applications glacier mapping and monitoring, ASTER proved 
also to be very suitable for assessing glacier haMards and managing related disasters (_``b 
et alO 200Z)O GLIMS is closely collaborating "ith the international "or]ing group on gla-
cier and permafrost haMards in mountains, GAPNAL, under the International Association 
for the Cryospheric Sciences (IACS) and the International Permafrost Association (IPA) 
(http:>>"""OgeoOuioOno>remotesensing>gaphaM)O
GLIMS technologies
GLIMS primarily utiliMes multispectral imaging from the Landsat TM and ETMm se-
ries, and the ASTER sensorO Landsat TM and ETMm data represent a "ell-established 
and robust data source for glacier inventorying and monitoring from space (_``b et alO 
2002, Paul et alO 2002)O Capabilities of the ASTER sensor, available since 2000 onboard 
the DASA Terra spacecraft, include Z bands in eDIR (visible and near infrared) "ith 
1U m resolution, V bands in the SHIR (short-"ave infrared) "ith Z0 m, U bands in the 
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TIR (thermal infrared) "ith T0 m, and a 1U m resolution DIR along-trac] stereo-band 
loo]ing bac]"ards from nadirO Ef special interest for glaciological studies are the high 
spatial resolution in eDIR, the stereo-, and the pointing-capabilities of ASTERO Hith 
topography being a crucial parameter for the understanding of high-mountain phenomena 
and processes, such as glacier volume changes, DEMs generated from the ASTER along-
trac] stereo band are especially helpful (_``b 200U)O The nominal ASTER lifetime "as 
designed to be sid years, iOeO until 200VO Currently, 2008, in particular the ASTER SHIR 
bands are deteriorating signi! cantlyO The vast archive of ASTER data useful for "orld-
"ide glacier mapping already forms, ho"ever, an important data source for time series 
of glacier change bet"een 2000 and the present, and an invaluable baseline data set for 
comparisons "ith data from other similar multi spectral satellite missionsO  
GLIMS database and tools
Currently the GLIMS database at DSIDC holds over 80000 glacier outlines in Dorth and 
South America, Europe, Asia, Antarctica and is iuic]ly gro"ing (Raup et alO 2007, up-
dated)O DSIDC has developed easy-to-use search and edtraction tools "hich allo" do"n-
load of GLIMS data in a variety of geo-information formatsO A number of tutorials, docu-
mented procedures, speci! cations, edample data and audiliary tools for data formatting 
and iuality control are available from the GLIMS "eb siteO The GLIMSeie" soft"are is 
a free soft"are that facilitates edtraction of glacier outlines from optical satellite imagery 
and their edport to GLIMS formatO The tool can be used as stand-alone soft"are or in 
combination "ith other image processing pac]ages and geo-information systemsO
Further information on GLIMS and contacts
GLIMS coordinator: Jeff _argel, Aniversity of AriMona, ASA: ]argelh"rOariMonaOedu
GLIMS "eb-page: http:>>"""OglimsOorg
GLIMS at DSIDC: http:>>"""OnsidcOorg>glims>G Richard Armstrong, Bruce Raup
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CNAPTER 7 THE NEW ESA PROJECT GLOBGLACIER
Goals of GlobGlacier
The ne" ESA proaect GlobGlacier is a data user element (DAE) activity "ithin ESAs 
Living Planet program that responds to the needs of a certain number of users and or-
ganisations "hich are actively involved in the proaect as a user groupO The maaor aim of 
the GlobGlacier proaect is to establish a service for glacier monitoring from space, that 
builds upon, complements and strengthens the edisting services and net"or] of global 
glacier monitoring (eOgO as conducted by the HGMS and GLIMS "ithin the frame"or] 
of GTD-G)O The basic strategy is to apply and document "ell-established remote sensing 
techniiues to archived satellite data for generating a set of glacier-related products in ]ey 
regions all over the "orld (GCES, 200V)O The data products that "ill be created "ithin the 
proaect lifetime consist of (in brac]ets the foreseen amount): glacier outlines and terminus 
position (20000 each), sno" lines (U000), topography (U000), elevation changes (1000) 
and " o" velocity (200)O All data "ill be provided in a publicly accessible and open digital 
format through the edisting databases at DSIDC and HGMSO
The selection of ]ey regions is mainly driven by places that are not yet covered in the 
GLIMS database or "here detailed glacier inventory data still have to be createdO Further 
selection criteria for the regions include: sea level rise contribution, fresh"ater resources, 
climate sensitivity and glacier-related haMardsO In order to provide a service that could be 
"idely used, ]ey regions "ill also cover different sensor types, several validation sites 
for the individual products, data integration sites ("here all or several products "ill be 
created) and glaciers>ice caps on all continentsO More than ten tedt documents "ill 
describe, among others, the applied methods, "or]" o"s, standards, challenges and 
resultsO Hhile the target time period for the glacier outlines and topography products is 
around the year 2000 (driven by the availability of the Landsat ETMm Geocover and the 
SRTM DEM), other products "ill go bac] in time up to t"enty yearsO
GlobGlacier technologies
The applied technologies "ill strongly depend on the product and the sensors used for their 
generationO For a more detailed overvie" than provided belo", see Paul et alO (subm)O
Glacier outlines "ill be created from multispectral sensors (eOgO Landsat TM>ETMm, Ter-
ra ASTER, SPET NRe) using "ell-established methods (thresholded band ratios) com-
bined "ith manual editing and GIS-based data fusion at three different levels of detail: 
Level 0 (L0): outlines enclosing contiguous ice masses that are corrected for misclas-
si! cation (eOgO debris, shado", "ater)G L1: individual glaciers that result from combining 
L0 outlines "ith hydrologic dividesG L2: outlines from L1 combined "ith DEM data to 
obtain a detailed glacier inventoryO The terminus position "ill be stored as a glacier spe-
ci! c point "ith a certain elevation and assigned manually from multispectral sensors or by 
intersecting a central " o"line "ith the L1 glacier outlinesO The sno"line "ill be mapped 
from multispectral sensors using images from the end of the ablation period combined 
"ith L1 outlines and topographic informationO Topography "ill be compiled from already 
available resources (mostly the SRTMZ DEM) and complemented by satellite-derived 
DEMs, either from multispectral stereo sensors (eOgO ASTER, SPET) or interferometric 
SAR data (eOgO from the ERS1>2 tandem mission)O Elevation change "ill be derived from 
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differencing DEMs from t"o epochs in time and from time series of airborne or satellite 
altimetry data (eOgO RADAR, LiDAR)O The spatial edtrapolation of point measurements to 
the entire surface "ill be a special challengeO eelocity ! elds "ill be obtained from either 
feature trac]ing of repeat pass optical imagery or from micro"ave sensors using differen-
tial SAR interferometry or offset trac]ingO The time period analyMed "ill depend on the 
available satellite data and vary from seasonal to annual meansO 
GlobGlacier organization
The proaect started in Dovember 2007 for a duration of three years and is led by the 
Geography Department, Aniversity of Lurich (S"itMerland)O The designated European 
consortium further includes Gamma Remote Sensing (S"itMerland), Enveo (Austria), and 
the Aniversities of Eslo (Dor"ay) and Edinburgh (A_)O Hhile the Aniversity of Lurich 
is in charge of the products glacier outlines and terminus position, each of the consortium 
partners is responsible for one of the other productsO The ! rst 1V months of the proaect 
(phase 1) are mostly committed to the creation of the tedt documents and some data ed-
amples for the selected ]ey regionsO In the second 20 months (phase 2) the data products 
"ill be createdO The user group members "ill give feedbac] on the iuality of the gener-
ated products and provide data for validation purposes "here possibleO In a ! rst step data 
holdings "ill be compared to the demands for the selected ]ey regions and a strategy "ill 
be developed to determine in "hich regions "hich products "ill be created from "hich 
sensorsO The related compilation "ill be cross-chec]ed "ith the user group and currently 
ongoing activities by the GLIMS community before the products "ill be createdO Hhere 
possible, it is also planned to integrate edisting results from previous studies (either by the 
consortium members or other scientists) into the proaectO A freiuently updated meta-in-
formation "eb page "ill be used for harmoniMation of the activities "ithin the consortium 





IGES cryosphere theme report: http:>>igos-cryosphereOorg>docs>cryos-theme-reportOpdf
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CNAPTER 8 GENERAL COMMENTS AND PERSPECTIVES FOR THE FUTURE
Strong acceleration of glacier melting characteriMed the ! rst ! ve-year period of the 21st 
century (HGMS 200Z, 200Ua and b, 2007G cfO Lemp et alO 200U)O Rates of mass loss-
es (-0OV0 m "OeO) of the Z0 referencef glaciers "ith (almost) continuous measurements 
since 1T7V more than doubled the mean value observed during the t"o preceding decades 
1T80!2000 (-0O2T m "OeO)O The average annual mass loss of 0OU8 m "ater eiuivalent ("OeO) 
for the decade 1TTV!200U is more than t"ice the loss rate during the period 1T8V!1TTU 
(-0O2U m "OeO), and more than four times the rate of the period 1T7V!1T8U (-0O14 m "OeO)O 
The mean of the Z0 referencef glaciers is in" uenced by the great number of Alpine and 
Scandinavian glaciers but closely corresponds to the mean value calculated using only 
one single (in some places averaged) value for each of the involved mountain ranges and 
can be considered representative for all measured mass balances according to analyses 
using various statistic aproaches (_aser et alO 200V)O Hhile Z4y of the reference glaciers 
had an overall positive balance during 1T7V!1TTU, only t"o (7y) of them had an overall 
mass gain over the past decade (1TTV!200U)O This indicates that glacier shrin]age not 
only becomes faster but also more spatially uniformO Further analysis reiuires detailed 
consideration of such aspects as glacier sensitivity and feedbac] mechanismsO The cumu-
lative mass balances reported for the individual glaciers not only re" ect regional climatic 
variability but also mar]ed differences in the sensitivity of the observed glaciersO 
The past iuarter of a century 1T80!200U sho"s a stri]ing trend of increasingly negative 
balances "ith average annual ice thic]ness losses of decimeters and nearing the meter 
scale (Braith"aite 2002, Lemp et alO in press)O Because unchanged climatic conditions 
"ould cause mass balances to approach Mero values, constant non-Mero mass balances 
re" ect continued climatic forcingO The observed trend of increasingly negative mass 
balances is consistent "ith accelerated global "arming and correspondingly enhanced 
energy " ud to"ards the earth surfaceO In comparison "ith mass balances, changes in gla-
cier length are strongly enhanced and easily measured but indirect, ! ltered and delayed 
signals of climate changeO Total retreat of glacier termini during the 20th century is com-
monly measured in ]ilometers for larger glaciers and in hundreds of meters for smaller 
onesO Characteristic long-term average rates of glacier thinning (mass loss) can be calcu-
lated from cumulative length change data using a continuity approach over time periods 
corresponding to the dynamic response time of individual glaciers (Naeberli and NoelMle 
1TTU, NoelMle et alO 200Z)O Assuming negligible changes in precipitation, cumulative gla-
cier length changes can even provide strong independent evidence of global "arming at 
fast rates (Eerlemans 200U)O No"ever, the assumption that the mass balance of a glacier is 
fairly "ell decoupled from the dynamic response of the glacier and primarily constitutes 
a direct signal of climatic conditions at the site is reasonable only for relatively steep gla-
ciers "ith a short response time and>or for slo" climate forcingO Hith accelerating climate 
change, various feedbac]s come into playO 
Small and steep glaciers "ith relatively short dynamic response times can adaust more 
iuic]ly to changing climatic conditions than large glaciers "ith lo"er overall surface 
slopesO Positive feedbac]s bet"een mass balance and altitude, therefore, start playing 
a predominant role for large glaciers (Raymond et alO 200U) and ma]e direct transfer of 
mass balance information from small to large glaciers dif! cultO Cold ! rn areas may "arm 
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up and start losing melt "ater to the sea, changing their climate sensitivity (Naeberli 
200V, eincent et alO 2007)O Independently of siMe and ! rn temperature, albedo lo"ering 
due to retreating or even disappearing ! rn areas and to enhanced pollution by soot or dust 
reinforces melting and mass loss (Paul et alO 200U)O Process changes such as "idespread 
appearance of roc] outcrops, collapse features at glacier margins, or la]e formation fur-
ther speed up the rate of glacier shrin]age (Paul et alO 2004)O The acceleration of negative 
mass balance and corresponding thic]ness loss causes increasing diseiuilibria to develop 
and glaciers to do"n"aste and disintegrate rather than to retreat, ma]ing length observa-
tions as part of long-term glacier monitoring increasingly dif! cult (Naeberli et alO 2007, 
Paul et alO 2007)O This development could cause the complete vanishing of glaciers "hich 
constitute the presently edisting in-situ mass balance net"or]O In the European Alps, for 
instance, several glaciers "ith long observational series of mass balance could indeed dis-
appear "ithin the ! rst half of our century and three of them (Sarennes, Careser and Son-
nblic]: Carturan and Seppi 2007, Le Meur et alO 2007) may even not survive more than a 
decade or t"oO In order to preserve the continuity of the mass balance net"or], therefore, 
mass balance measurements are no" being started on still larger and higher reaching gla-
ciersO This is, in fact, an urgent tas] if suf! cient overlap in time is to be assuredO
The stri]ing "orld"ide glacier changes (Ehmura 200V) "ere accompanied by rapid de-
velopments in observational technologyO  Prominent technologies such as airborne laser 
altimetry in combination "ith ]inematic GPS (Abdalati et alO 2004), space-borne digital 
elevation models (DEMs) from SRTM, ASTER or SPET (eOgO Berthier et alO 2004, Larsen 
et alO 2007, Rignot et alO 200Z, Schiefer et alO 2007, SuraMa]ov and AiMen 200V) and 
distributed modeling of the climatic accumulation area or the mass and energy balance 
for individual glaciers (Arnold et alO 200V) or large glacier ensembles (Machguth et alO 
200Va, Lemp et alO 2007) open ne" dimensions for glacier monitoring and data analysisO 
Correct determination of compled precipitation and accumulation patterns in" uenced by 
"ind drift and avalanching remains a fundamental problem and a large uncertainty "ith 
distributed energy and mass balance modeling (Machguth et alO 200Vb), as "ell as "ith 
in-situ measurements of mass balance "ith net"or]s of sta]es and pits (direct glaciologi-
cal method)O Careful validation and calibration "ith geodetic>photogrammetric volume 
change determinations is therefore essentialO Laser altimetry thereby enables very high 
precisions to be reachedO Differencing of DEMs is much less precise but for the ! rst time 
helps to establish the edtent to "hich mass balance observations at single glaciers are rep-
resentative "ith respect to all glaciers of a mountain range (Paul and Naeberli 2008)O 
Mountain glaciers are Essential Climate eariables (ECe) in global climate-related obser-
vations and assessments (GCES 2004)O The integrated perception and documentation of 
glacier changes "ithin the frame"or] of such internationally coordinated programmes 
is a challenge of historical dimensionsO Since the initiation in 18T4 of a "orld"ide pro-
gramme for collection of standardiMed information about ongoing glacier changes "ith 
the foundation of the International Glacier Commission at the Vth International Geologi-
cal Congress in Lurich, S"itMerland (Forel 18TUG Naeberli et alO 1TT8), various related 
aspects have changed in a most remar]able "ay:
It has become obvious that the ongoing trend of "orld"ide and fast, if not acceler-
ating, glacier shrin]age at the century time scale is of a non-cyclic nature ! there is 
•
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de! nitely no further iuestion of the originally envisaged gvariations plriodiiues 
des glaciershO
Ander the in" uence of human impacts on the climate system (enhanced green-
house effect), dramatic scenarios of future developments ! including complete 
deglaciation of entire mountain ranges ! must be ta]en into considerationO
Such scenarios may lead far beyond the range of historical>holocene variability 
and most li]ely introduce processes (edtent and rate of glacier vanishing, distance 
to eiuilibrium conditions) "ithout precedence in historyO 
A broad and "orld"ide public today recogniMes glacier changes as a ]ey indica-
tion of regional and global climate and environment changeO
Ebservational strategies established by edpert groups "ithin international moni-
toring programmes build on advanced process understanding and include edtreme 
perspectivesO 
These strategies ma]e use of the rapidly developing ne" technologies and relate 
them to traditional approaches in order to apply integrated, multilevel concepts 
(in-situ measurements to remote sensing, local process oriented to regional and 
global coverage), "ithin "hich individual observational components (length, 
area, volume change) ! t together, enabling a comprehensive vie"O
An international net"or] of glacier observations such as the Horld Glacier Monitoring 
Service (HGMS) of the International Association of Cryospheric Sciences (IACS>IAGG) 
and the Federation of Astronomical and Geophysical Data Analysis Services (FAGS>
ICSA), together "ith its Terrestrial Det"or] for Glaciers (GTD-GG Naeberli et alO, 2000, 
2002) "ithin the Global Terrestrial Ebserving System (GTES) and the Global Climate 
Ebserving System (GCES), is designed to provide iuantitative and understandable in-
formation in connection "ith iuestions about process understanding, change detection, 
model validation and environmental impacts in a transdisciplinary ]no"ledge transfer to 
the scienti! c community as "ell as to policyma]ers, the media and the publicO A Global 
Nierarchical Ebserving Strategy (GNEST) is used to bridge the gap in scale, logistics and 
resolution bet"een detailed process studies at a fe" selected sites and global coverage 
at pidel resolution using techniiues of remote sensing and geo-informaticsO This tiered 
system includes
extensive glacier mass balance and fl ow studies within major climatic zones 
for improved process understanding and calibration of numerical models: 
Full parameteriMation of coupled numerical energy>mass balance and " o" models 
is based on detailed ! "herever possible, seasonal, or even more freiuent ! obser-
vations for improved process understanding, sensitivity edperiments and edtrapo-








determination of regional glacier volume change within major mountain 
systems using cost-saving methodologies: Strategically placed sta]es>pits com-
bined "ith photogrammetric>geodetic mapping of the entire glacier enables an-
nual resolution in time to be combined "ith edact determination of volume and 
mass changes for the entire glacierO 
long-term observations of numerous glacier length, area and thickness chang-
es within major mountain ranges for assessing the representativeness of con-
tinuous mass balance and volume change measurements on single glaciers: 
Documented cumulative glacier length changes allo" for "orld"ide intercom-
parison of glacier " uctuations, serve as uniiue demonstration obaects concerning 
long-term climate change, and are the ]ey prody lin]ing the glacier changes of the 
20th century to the past centuries and millennia (Naeberli and NolMhauser 200Z, 
Eerlemans 200U, Sugiyama et alO 2007)O No"ever, glaciers in many regions in-
creasingly react "ith vertical do"n"asting (instead of dynamical retreat) to the 
rapid "arming since the mid-1T80s, and have de! nitely become a non-linear cli-
mate prodyO Nere, differentiation of DEMs increasingly assists in these tas]s and 
greatly enhances the potential for regional glacier change assessments (Paul and 
Naeberli 2008)O
glacier inventories repeated at time intervals of a few decades by using (sat-
ellite) remote sensing: Air- and spaceborn remote sensing is used to compile 
detailed or preliminary glacier inventories as a basis for iuantifying the evolution 
of large glacier ensembles, for assessing corresponding impacts and for modeling 
possible future developments at regional to continental scalesO 
This integrated and multilevel strategy aims at combining in-situ observations "ith re-
motely sensed data, process understanding "ith global coverage and traditional measure-
ments "ith ne" technologiesO Application of this integrative concept "as illustrated for 
the European Alps (Naeberli et alO 2007), "here glaciers can be sho"n to have lost about 
half their total volume (roughly -0OUy per year) bet"een 18U0 and around 1T7U, another 
2Uy (or -1y per year) of the remaining amount bet"een 1T7U and 2000, and additional 
10 to 1Uy (or -2 to -Zy per year) in the ! rst ! ve years of this centuryO Scenario calcula-
tions concerning effects of global atmospheric "arming (Desae et alO 2008, Lemp et alO 
200V) clearly con! rm earlier regional proaections (Naeberli and NoelMle 1TTU) that many 
mountain ranges could lose maaor parts of their glacier volumes "ithin the 21st century 
and that the strongest melting in such regions is li]ely to ta]e place during the coming 
decadesO Impacts are especially severe in relation to the regional "ater cyle (Nuss et alO 
2008) and also continue to affect sea level (Meier et alO 2007)O  
Glacier " uctuation data compiled by the HGMS is "idely used in order to analyMe region-
al and global glacier changes as "ell as theirs impact on hydrology, natural haMards and 
sea level changesO Since the publication of the last issue of the Fluctuations of Glaciersf 
series (HGMS 200U) several thematic aournal volumes (Casassa et alO 2007, International 
Glaciological Society 2007, _``b et alO 2007, _ull et alO 2008, International Glaciological 
Society in prepO) and boo]s (Grove 2004, Bamber and Payne 2004, _night 200V, _otlya-





modeling of glacier changes and their impactsO In 2007 the 4th Assessment Report of the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Changesf (IPCC 2007) "as released summariMing, 
among other things, the state-of-]no"ledge of the research on glaciers and ice capsO In the 
same year, the Global Eutloo] for Ice and Sno"f "as published by the Anited Dations 
Environment Programme (ADEP 2007), "ritten by more than 70 scientists from around 
the "orld as a contribution to the International Polar sear 2007!2008, including chapters 
dedicated to glaciers and ice caps (Lemp et alO 2007) and to ice and sea level change 
(Church et alO 2007)O
Everall it can be concluded that glaciers and ice caps around the globe have been shrin]-
ing dramatically since their Nolocene madimum edtent to"ards the end of the Little Ice 
Age, bet"een the 17th and the second half of the 1Tth century, "ith increasing rates of ice 
loss since the mid-1T80sO En a time scale of decades, glaciers in various mountain ranges 
have sho"n intermittent re-advancesO No"ever, under the present climate scenarios, the 
ongoing trend of "orld"ide and fast, if not accelerating, glacier shrin]age on the century 
time scale is not a periodic change and may lead to the deglaciation of large parts of many 
mountain regions by the end of the 21st centuryO
In 200V, the HGMS "as evaluated through IACS>IAGGO The evaluation, comprising a 
self-evaluation report, a site visit by the evaluation committee, and a subseiuent evalu-
ation report, came to the main conclusions that (i) HGMS is the only organiMation "ith 
an established net"or] able to continue the collection of in-situ data in one database, (ii) 
the current rapid technological developments reiuire traditional measurements to be re-
lated to modern techniiues in order to apply integrated, multi level monitoring concepts, 
"hich cannot be accomplished by HGMS in its present form, organiMation and fund-
ing structure, and that (iii) HGMS should, therefore, strengthen its cooperation "ith the 
Horld Data Center for Glaciology, at the Dational Sno" and Ice Data Center (DSIDC) in 
Boulder, ASA, and the Global Land Ice Measurements from Space (GLIMS) proaectO The 
implementation of the re-organiMation of the international glacier monitoring has already 
been started resulting in a Memorandum of Anderstanding bet"een HGMS and DSIDC 
as a ! rst step to"ards a common GTD-G Steering Committee to be established under the 
umbrella of IACS>IAGG in order to coordinate, consult and support HGMS, DSIDC and 
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APPEDDIc NOTES ON THE COMPLETION OF THE DATA SHEETS
This appendid includes the edplanatory notes on the completion of the Edcel-based data 
submission forms, sent out "ith the call-for-data for the observation period 2000!200U 
(also valid for Addenda from earlier years):
Dotes on the completion of the data sheet gA  GEDERAL IDFERMATIEDh
Dotes on the completion of the data sheet gB  STATEh
Dotes on the completion of the data sheet gC  FREDT eARIATIEDh
Dotes on the completion of the data sheet gD  SECTIEDh
Dotes on the completion of the data sheet gE  MASS BALADCE EeEReIEHh
Dotes on the completion of the data sheet gF  MASS BALADCEh
Dotes on the completion of the data sheet gG  SPECIAL EeEDTh
The notes on the completion of the data sheets A%G describe all attributes compiled dur-
ing the call-for-data, "hereas the Tables A, B, BB, C, CC, CCC and D in this eolume 
provide a summary of the collected dataO The presentation of the data and the correspond-
ing ! elds are consistent "ith the eolume eIII of the gFluctuations of GlaciershO A modi-
! cation "as made in Table D: instead of the mean area for the period of change (AREA 
MEAD, in thousand siuare metres), as in the last eolume, the area for the survey year 
(AREA Ss, in siuare ]ilometre) is givenO
At the beginning of 200U, the HGMS "ebsite "as revised to simplify the access to infor-
mation on available data, to procedures for data order and data submission as "ell as to 










A   GENERAL INFORMATION
DETES ED TNE CEMPLETIED EF TNE DATA SNEET
A1 PELITCAL ADIT
Dame of country or territory in "hich glacier is located (For 2 digit abbreviations, see ISE 
Z1VV country code, available at """OisoOorg)O 
Political unit is part of HGI ]ey (positions 1 and 2)O
Political unit is part of FoG and MBB ]ey (positions 1 and 2)O
A2 HGMS ID
U digit ]ey identifying glacier in the HGMS data baseO
AZ GLACIER DAME
The name of the glacier, "ritten in CAPITAL lettersO
Format: MadO Z0 column positionsO
If neccessary, the name can be abbreviatedG in this case, please give the full name under 
gA1V REMAR_ShO
A4 NsDRELEGICAL CATCNMEDT AREA
Part of HGI ]ey: Position Z denotes the continentO Positions 4 to 7 denote the drainage 
basinO
AU FREE PESITIED
Part of HGI number: Positons 8 and T are freely chosen identi! cation numbersO
AV LECAL CEDE
Part of HGI number: Positons 10 to 12
A7 LECAL PSFG
The local PSFG number is part of FoG and MBB ]ey (positions Z to 7)O
It consists of 4 or, as an edception, U numerical digitsO Empty spaces should be ! lled "ith 
the digit 0O
A8 GEEGRAPNICAL LECATIED (GEDERAL)
Refers to a very large geographical entity (eOgO a large mountain range or large politcal 
subdivision) "hich gives a rough idea of the location of the glacier, "ithout reiuiring the 
use of a map or an atlasO 
Format: madO Z0 positionsO
Edamples: Hestern Alps, Southern Dor"ay, Polar Aral, Tien Shan, NimalayasO
AT GEEGRAPNICAL LECATIED (SPECIFIC)
Refers to a more speci! c geographical location (eOgO mountain group, drainage basin), 
"hich can easily be found on a small scale map of the country concernedO
Format: madO Z0 positionsO
TT
A10 LATITADE
The geographical coordinates should refer to a point in the upper ablation areaG for small 
glaciers, this point may lie outside the glacierO
Latitude should be given in decimal degrees, positive values indicating the northern hemi-
sphere and negative values indicating the southern hemisphereO
Latitude should be given to a madimum accuracy of 4 decimal placesO
A11 LEDGITADE
The geographical coordinates should refer to a point in the upper ablation areaG for small 
glaciers, this point may lie outside the glacierO
Longitude should be given in decimal degrees, positive values indicating east of Mero 
meridian and negative values indicating "est of Mero meridianO
Longitude should be given to a madimum accuracy of 4 decimal placesO
A12 CEDE 
Classi! cation should be given in coded form, according to gPerennial Ice and Sno" 
Massesh (Technical papers in hydrology, ADESCE>IANS 1T70)O The follo"ing informa-
tion should be given:
 q Primary Classi! cation Digit 1
 q Form   Digit 2
 q Frontal Characteristcs Digit Z
A12O1 PRIMARs CLASSIFICATIED - Digit 1
0 Miscellaneous Any type not listed belo" (please edplain)
1 Continental ice sheet Inundates areas of continental siMe
2 Ice! eld  Ice masses of sheet or blan]et type of a thic]ness that is   
    insuf! cient to obscure the subsurface topography
Z Ice cap  Dome-shaped ice masses "ith radial " o"
4 Eutlet glacier Drains an ice sheet, ice! eld or ice cap, usually of valley   
    glacier formG the catchement area may not be easily de! ned
U ealley glacier Flo"s do"n a valleyG the catchment area is "ell de! ned
V Mountain glacier Ciriue, niche or crater type, hanging glacierG includes ice  
    aprons and groups of small units
7 Glacieret and sno"! eld        Small ice masses of inde! nite shape in hollo"s,   
    river beds and on protected slopes, "hich has developed  
    from sno" drifting, avalanhcing, and>or particularly heavy  
    accumulation in certain yearsG usually no mar]ed " o" 
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    pattern is visibleG in edistence for at least t"o consecutive  
    yearsO
 8 Ice shelf Floating ice sheet of considerable thic]ness attached to a  
    coast nourished by a glacier(s)G sno" accumultaion on its  
    surface or bottom freeMing
 T Roc] glacier Lava-stream-li]e debris mass containing ice in several   
    possible forms and moving slo"ly do"nslope
A12O2 FERM ! Digit 2
 0 Miscellaneous Any type not listed belo" (please edplain)
 1 Compound basins    T"o or more individual valley glaciers issuing   
    from tributary valleys and coalescing (FigO 1a)
 2 Compound basin      T"o or more individual accumulation basins feeding one  
    glacier system (FigO 1b)
 Z Simple basin Single accumulation area (FigO 1c)
 4 Ciriue  Eccupies a separate, rounded , steep-"alled recess "hich it  
    has formed on a mountain side (FigO 1d)
 U Diche  Small glacier in a e-shaped gulley or depression on a   
    mountain slope (FigO 1e)G generally more common than   
    genetically further developed  ciriue glacierO
 V Crater  Eccurring in edtinct or dormant volcanic craters
 7 Ice apron Irregular, usually thin ice mass "hich adheres to mountain  
    slope or ridge
 8 Group  A number of similar ice masses occurring in close
    prodimity and too small to be assessed individually
 T Remnant Inactive, usually small ice masses left by a receding glacier
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A12OZ FREDTAL CNARACTERISTICS ! Digit Z
 0 Miscellaneous Any type not listed belo" (please edplain)
 1 Piedmont Ice! eld formed on a lo"land area by lateral edpansion of  
    one or coalescence of several glaciers (FigO 2a, 2b)
 2 Edpanded foot Lobe or fan formed "here the lo"er portion of the glacier  
    leaves the con! ning "all of a valley amd edtends on to a  
    less restricted and more level surface (FigO 2c)
 Z Lobed  Part of an ice sheet or ice cap, disiuali! ed as an outlet   
    glacier (FigO 2d)
 4 Calving Terminus of a glacier suf! ciently edtending into sea or la]e  
    "ater to produce icebergsG includes- for this inventory- dry  
    land ice calving "hich "ould be recognisable from the   
    glo"est glacier elevationh
 U Coalescing, non-contributing (FigO 2e)
 V Irregular, mainly clean ice (mountain or valley glaciers)
 7 Irregular, debris-covered (mountain or valley glaciers) 
 8 Single lobe, mainly clean ice (mountain or valley glaciers)
 T Single lobe, debris-covered (mountain or valley glaciers)
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A1Z EcPESITIED EF ACCAMALATIED AREA
The main orientation of the accumulation area using the 8 cardinal points (8-point com-
pass)O
A14 EcPESITIED EF ABLATIED AREA
The main orientation of the accumulation area using the 8 cardinal points (8-point com-
pass)O
A1U PAREDT GLACIER
Lin]s separated glacier parts "ith former parent glacier, using HGMS ID (see 
gA2 HGMS IDh)O
A1V REMAR_S
Any important information or comments not included above may be given hereO Com-
ments about the accuracy of the numerical data may be made, including iuantative com-
mentsO Enly signi! cant decimals should be givenO
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B   STATE
DETES ED TNE CEMPLETIED EF TNE DATA SNEET
B1 PELITCAL ADIT
Dame of country or territory in "hich glacier is located (cfO gA1 PELITICAL ADITh)O
B2 HGMS ID
U digit ]ey identifying glacier in the HGMS data base (cfO gA2 HGMS IDh)O
BZ GLACIER DAME
The name of the glacier, "ritten in CAPITAL lettersO Ase the same spelling as in gAZ 
GLACIER DAMEh)O
B4 sEAR
sear of present surveyO
BU MAcIMAM ELEeATIED EF GLACIER
Altitude of the highest point of the glacierO
BV MEDIAD ELEeATIED EF GLACIER
Altitude of the contour line "hich halves the area of the glacierO
 
B7 MIDIMAM ELEeATIED EF GLACIER 
Altitude of the lo"est point of the glacierO
B8 ELEeATIED ACCARACs 
Estimated madimum error of reported elevationsO
BT LEDGTN
Madimum length of glacier measured along the most important " o"line (in horiMontal 
proaection)O
B10 LEDGTN ACCARACs
Estimated madimum error, in lengthO
B11 SAReEs DATE
Date of present surveyO
For each survey, please indicate the complete date (day, month, year)O 
Missing data: For un]no"n day or month, put g01h in the corresponding position(s) and 
ma]e a note under gB1U REMAR_Sh
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B12 SAReEs METNED
The survey method should be given using the follo"ing alphabetic code:
 A Aerial photography
 B Terrestrial photogrammetry
 C Geodetic ground survey (theodolite, tape, etcO)
 D Combination of a, b or c (please edplain under gB1U REMAR_Sh)
 E Ether methods (please edplain under gB1U REMAR_Sh)
B1Z IDeESTIGATER
Dame(s) of the person(s) or agency doing the ! eld "or] and > or the name(s) of the 
person(s) or agency processing the dataO
B14 SPEDSERIDG AGEDCs
Full name, abbreviation and address of the agency "here the data are heldO
B1U REMAR_S  
Any important information or comments not included above may be given hereO Com-
ments about the accuracy of the numerical data may be made, including iuantative com-
mentsO Enly signi! cant decimals should be givenO
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C   FRONT VARIATION
DETES ED TNE CEMPLETIED EF TNE DATA SNEET
C1 PELITCAL ADIT
Dame of country or territory in "hich glacier is located (cfO gA1 PELITICAL ADITh)O
C2 HGMS ID
U digit ]ey identifying glacier in the HGMS data base (cfO gA2 HGMS IDh)O
CZ GLACIER DAME
The name of the glacier, "ritten in CAPITAL lettersO Ase the same spelling as in gAZ 
GLACIER DAMEh)O
C4 sEAR
sear of present surveyO
CU FREDT eARIATIED
eariation in the position of the glacier front (in horiMontal proaection) bet"een the previ-




CV FREDT eARIATIED ACCARACs
Estimated madimum error for front variationO
C7 pAALITATIeE eARIATIED
If no iuantitative data are available for a particular year, but iualitative data are available, 
then the front variation should be denoted using the follo"ing symbolsO They should be 
positioned in the far left of the data ! eldO
 mc Glacier in advance
 - c Glacier in retreat
 ST Glacier stationary
 SD Glacier front covered by sno" ma]ing survey impossibleO
pualitative variations "ill be understood "ith reference to the previous survey data, 
"hether this data is iualitative or iuantitativeO
C8 SAReEs DATE
Date of present survey
For each survey, please indicate the complete date (day, month, year)O 
Missing data : For un]no"n day or month, put g01h in the corresponding position(s) and 
ma]e a note under gC1Z REMAR_Sh
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CT SAReEs METNED
The survey method should be given using the follo"ing alphabetic code:
 A Aerial photography
 B Terrestrial photogrammetry
 C Geodetic ground survey (theodolite, tape etcO)
 D Combination of a, b or c (please edplain under gC1Z REMAR_Sh)
 E Ether methods (please edplain under gC1Z REMAR_Sh)
C10 REFEREDCE DATE
Date of previous survey
For each survey, please indicate the complete date (day, month, year)O 
Missing data : For un]no"n day or month, put g01h in the corresponding position(s) and 
ma]e a corresponding note under gC1Z REMAR_Sh
C11 IDeESTIGATER
Dame(s) of the person(s) or agency doing the ! eld"or] and > or the name(s) of the 
person(s) or agency processing the dataO
C12 SPEDSERIDG AGEDCs
Full name, abbreviation and address of the agency "here the data are heldO
C1Z REMAR_S
Any important information or comments not included above may be given hereO Com-
ments about the accuracy of the numerical data may be made, including iuantative com-
mentsO Enly signi! cant decimals should be givenO
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D   SECTION
DETES ED TNE CEMPLETIED EF TNE DATA SNEET
D1 PELITCAL ADIT
Dame of country or territory in "hich glacier is located (cfO gA1 PELITICAL ADITh)O
D2 HGMS ID
U digit ]ey identifying glacier in the HGMS data base (cfO gA2 HGMS IDh)O
DZ GLACIER DAME
The name of the glacier, "ritten in CAPITAL lettersO Ase the same spelling as in gAZ 
GLACIER DAMEh)O
D4 sEAR
sear of present surveyO
DU LEHER BEADDARs
Lo"er boundary of altitude intervalO
If refers to entire glacier, then lo"er bound  TTTTO
DV APPER BEADDARs
Apper boundary of altitude interval
If refers to entire glacier, then upper bound  TTTTO
D7 AREA
Area of each altitude interval (in horiMontal proaection)O
D8 AREA CNADGE
Area change for each altitude intervalO
DT AREA CNADGE ACCARACs
Estimated madimum error for area changeO
D10 TNIC_DESS CNADGE
Thic]ness change for each altitude intervalO
D11 TNIC_DESS CNADGE ACCARACs
Esitmated madimum error for thic]ness changeO
D12 eELAME CNADGE
eolume change for each altitude intervalO
D1Z eELAME CNADGE ACCARACs
Esitmated madimum error for volume changeO
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D14 SAReEs DATE
Date of present survey
For each survey, please indicate the complete date (day, month, year)O 
Missing data : For un]no"n day or month, put g01h in the corresponding position(s) and 
ma]e a corresponding note under gD1T REMAR_Sh
D1U SAReEs METNED
The survey method should be given using the follo"ing alphabetic code:
 A Aerial photography
 B Terrestrial photogrammetry
 C Geodetic ground survey (theodolite, tape etcO)
 D Combination of a, b or c (please edplain under gD1T REMAR_Sh)
 E Ether methods (eOgO, LIDAR, RADAR, map comparisonG please edplain and  
  add at least one reference under gD1T REMAR_Sh)
D1V REFEREDCE DATE
Date of previous surveyO
For each survey, please indicate the complete date (day, month, year)O 
Missing data: For un]no"n day or month, put g01h in the corresponding position(s) and 
ma]e a corresponding note under gD1T REMAR_Sh
D17 IDeESTIGATER
Dame(s) of the person(s) or agency doing the ! eld"or] and > or the name(s) of the 
person(s) or agency processing the dataO
D18 SPEDSERIDG AGEDCs
Full name, abbreviation and address of the agency "here the data are heldO
D1T REMAR_S
Any important information or comments not included above may be given hereO Com-
ments about the accuracy of the numerical data may be made, including iuantative com-
mentsO Enly signi! cant decimals should be givenO
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E   MASS BALANCE OVERVIEW
DETES ED TNE CEMPLETIED EF TNE DATA SNEET
E1 PELITCAL ADIT
Dame of country or territory in "hich glacier is located (cfO gA1 PELITICAL ADITh)O
E2 HGMS ID
U digit ]ey identifying glacier in the HGMS database (cfO gA2 HGMS IDh)O
EZ GLACIER DAME
The name of the glacier, "ritten in CAPITAL lettersO Ase the same spelling as in gAZ 
GLACIER DAMEh)O
E4 sEAR
sear of present surveyO
EU TIME MEASAREMEDT SsSTEM
The time measurement system should be given using the follo"ing Z digit alphabetic 
code:
 STR  Stratigraphic system
 FcD  Fided data system
 CEM  Combined system
 ETN  Ether (please edplain under gE22 REMAR_Sh)
EV BEGIDDIDG EF SAReEs PERIED
Date on "hich survey period beganO
For each survey, please give the complete date (day, month, year)O 
Missing data: For un]no"n day or month, put g01h in the corresponding position(s) and 
ma]e a note under gE22 REMAR_Sh
E7 EDD EF HIDTER SEASED
Date of end of "inter season (day, month, year, if ]no"n)O
Missing data: For un]no"n day or month, put g01h in the corresponding position(s) and 
ma]e a note under gE22 REMAR_Sh
E8 EDD EF SAReEs PERIED
Date on "hich survey period endedO
For each survey, please give the complete date (day, month, year)O 
Missing data: For un]no"n day or month, put g01h in the corresponding position(s) and 
ma]e a note under gE22 REMAR_Sh
ET EpAILIBRIAM LIDE ALTITADE (ELA)
Mean altitude (averaged over the glacier) of the (end of mass balanc year) eiuilibrium 
lineO
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E10 EpAILIBRIAM LIDE ALTITADE ACCARACs
Estimated madimum error of ELAO
E11 MIDIMAM DAMBER EF MEASAREMEDT SITES ASED ID ACCAMALATIED 
AREA
The minimum number of different sites at "hich measurements "ere ta]en in the ac-
cumulation areaO Repeat measurements may be ta]en for one site, in order to obtain an 
average value for that site, but the site is still only counted onceO
E12 MAcIMAM DAMBER EF MEASAREMEDT SITES ASED ID ACCAMALA-
TIED AREA
The madimum number of different sites at "hich measurements "ere ta]en in the ac-
cumulation areaO Repeat measurements may be ta]en for one site, in order to obtain an 
average value for that site, but the site is still only counted onceO
E1Z MIDIMAM DAMBER EF MEASAREMEDT SITES ASED ID ABLATIED 
AREA
The minimum number of different sites at "hich measurements "ere ta]en in the ablation 
areaO Repeat measurements may be ta]en for one site, in order to obtain an average value 
for that site, but the site is still only counted onceO
E14 MAcIMAM DAMBER EF MEASAREMEDT SITES ASED ID ABLATIED 
AREA
The madimum number of different sites at "hich measurements "ere ta]en in the abla-
tion areaO Repeat measurements may be ta]en for one site, in order to obtain an average 
value for that site, but the site is still only counted onceO
E1U ACCAMALATIED AREA
Accumulation area in horiMontal proaectionO
E1V ACCAMALATIED AREA ACCARACs
Estimated madimum error for accumulation areaO
E17 ABLATIED AREA
Ablation area in horiMontal proaectionO
E18 ABLATIED AREA ACCARACs
Estimated madimum error for ablation areaO
E1T ACCAMALATIED AREA RATIE 
Accumulation area divided by the total area, multiplied by 100O Given in percentO
E20 IDeESTIGATER
Dame(s) of the person(s) or agency doing the ! eld"or] and > or the name(s) of the 
person(s) or agency processing the dataO
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E21 SPEDSERIDG AGEDCs
Full name, abbreviation and address of the agency "here the data are heldO
E22 REMAR_S
Any important information or comments not included above may be given hereO Com-
ments about the accuracy of the numerical data may be made, including iuantative com-
mentsO Enly signi! cant decimals should be givenO
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F   MASS BALANCE
DETES ED TNE CEMPLETIED EF TNE DATA SNEET
F1 PELITCAL ADIT
Dame of country or territory in "hich glacier is located (cfO gA1 PELITICAL ADITh)O
F2 HGMS ID
U digit ]ey identifying glacier in the HGMS database (cfO gA2 HGMS IDh)O
FZ GLACIER DAME
The name of the glacier, "ritten in CAPITAL lettersO Ase the same spelling as in gAZ 
GLACIER DAMEh)O
F4 sEAR
sear of present surveyO
FU LEHER BEADDARs EF ALTITADE IDTEReAL
If refers to entire glacier, then lo"er bound  TTTTO
FV APPER BEADDARs EF ALTITADE IDTEReAL 
If refers to entire glacier, then lo"er bound  TTTTO
F7 ALTITADE IDTEReAL AREA
Area of each altitude interval (in horiMontal proaection)O
F8 SPECIFIC HIDTER BALADCE
Speci! c means the total value divided by the total glacier area under investigationO
Speci! c "inter balance eiuals the net "inter balance divided by the total area of the 
glacierO
 
FT SPECIFIC HIDTER BALADCE ACCARACs
Estimated madimum error for speci! c "inter balanceO
F10 SPECIFIC SAMMER BALADCE
Speci! c means the total value divided by the total glacier area, in this case, it is the net 
summer balance divided by the total area of the glacierO
F11 SPECIFIC SAMMER BALADCE ACCARACs
Estimated madimum error for speci! c "inter balanceO
F12 SPECIFIC DET BALADCE
Det balance of glacier divided by the area of the glacierO
F1Z SPECIFIC DET BALADCE ACCARACs
Estimated madimum error for speci! c net balanceO
11Z
F14 IDeESTIGATER
Dame(s) of the person(s) or agency doing the ! eld"or] and > or the name(s) of the 
person(s) or agency processing the dataO
F1U SPEDSERIDG AGEDCs
Full name, abbreviation and address of the agency "here the data are heldO
F1V REMAR_S
Any important information or comments not included above may be given hereO Com-
ments about the accuracy of the numerical data may be made, including iuantative com-
mentsO Enly signi! cant decimals should be givenO
114
G   SPECIAL EVENT
DETES ED CEMPLETIED EF TNE DATA SNEET
This data sheet should be completed in cases of edtraordinary events, especially concern-
ing glacier haMards and uncommon changes in glaciersO
G1 PELITCAL ADIT
Dame of country or territory in "hich glacier is located (cfO gA1 PELITICAL ADITh)O
G2 HGMS ID
U digit ]ey identifying glacier in the HGMS database (cfO gA2 HGMS IDh)O
GZ GLACIER DAME




For events lasting for several days, please indicate the date of the main event, and describe 
the seiuence of the event under gGVO EeEDT DESCRIPTIEDOh
GU EeEDT TsPE
Indicate the involved event type(s) using 1  event type involved and 0  event type not 
involved for the follo"ing event types:
 GUO1 GLACIER SARGE
 GUO2 CALeIDG IDSTABILITs
 GUOZ GLACIER FLEED (including debris " o", mud" o")
 GUO4 ICE AeALADCNE
 GUOU TECTEDIC EeEDT (earthiua]e, volcanic eruption)
 GUOV ETNER
GV EeEDT DESCRIPTIED
Please give iuantitative information "herever possible, for edample:
- Glacier surge: Date and location of onset, duration, " o" or advance velocities, discharge 
anomalies and periodicityG
- Calving instability: Rate of retreat, iceberg discharge, ice " o" velocity and "ater depth 
at calving frontG
- Glacier " ood (including debris " o", mud" o"): Eutburst volume, outburst mechanism, 
pea] discharge, sediment load, sediment load, reach and propagation velocity of " ood 
"ave or front of debris " o" > mud" o"G
- Ice avalanche: eolume released, runout distance, overall slope (iOeO, ratio of vertical drop 
11U
height to horiMontal travel distance) of avalanche pathG
- Tectonic event: eolumes, runout distances and overall slopes of roc]slides on glacier 
surfaces, amount of geothermal melting in craters, etcO
G7 DATA SEARCE
Please indicate at least one reference or source "hich could help the reader to locate more 
detailed information, or give the name(s) of contact person(s) "ho "ould be able to sup-
ply additional informationO
G8 REMAR_S
Any important information or comments not included above may be given hereO Com-
ments about the accuracy of the numerical data may be made, including iuantative com-
mentsO Enly signi! cant decimals should be givenO
The amount and> or ]ind of possible destruction, particular technical measures ta]en 









HERLD GLACIER MEDITERIDG SEReICE
GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE
OBSERVED GLACIERS 2000-2005
TABLE A
DR  Record number 
GLACIER DAME  1U alphabetic or numeric digits 
PSFG DAMBER  U digits identifying glacier "ith alphabetic pre! d denoting 
 country 
LAT  Latitude in decimal degrees north or south 
LEDG  Longitudes in decimal degrees east or "est 
CEDE  Z digits giving gprimary classi! cationh, gformh and gfrontal 
 characteristicsh, respectively 
EcP AC  Edposition of accumulation area (cardinal points) 
EcP AB  Edposition of ablation area (cardinal points) 
ELEeATIED MAc  Madimum elevation of glacier in metres 
ELEeATIED MED  Median elevation of glacier in metresr 
ELEeATIED MID  Minimum elevation of glacier in metresr 
AREA  Total area of glacier in siuare ]ilometresr 
LED  Length of glacier along a " o"line from madimum to minimum 
 elevation in ]ilometresr 
TsPE EF DATA  B  eariations in the positions of glacier fronts 2000!200U or 
  eariations in the position of glacier fronts: addenda from 
  earlier years 
 C  Mass balance summary data 2000!200U or 
  Mass balance summary data: addenda from earlier years 
 D  Changes in area, volume and thic]ness 
 F  Inded measurements or special events ! see Chapter 4 
r these are the last reported values "hich may not correspond to the same survey year
120
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR LAT LEDG CEDE EcP ELEeATIED AREA LED TsPE EF
AC AB MAc MED MID _M2 _M DATA
ADTARCTICA
1 BANIA DEL DIAO Ap VZO82 S U7O4Z H DE E VZ8 Z8 14OZ    C
ARGEDTIDA
2 ALAFRE AR ZUO2T S 70OUU H UZ8 E E Z700 ZZU0 28U0 ZO87 ZOU0 B
Z DE LES TRES AR 4TOZZ S 7ZO00 H U44 SE SE 1TT0 1200 0OT7V 1O70 B
4 GASSFELDT AR Z2OV1 S 70O0Z H U2V E E UZ00 4TU0 4Z10 14OV7 VOU7 B
U NERCEDES IDFO ARU00V Z2OV8 S VTOT8 H UZT SE S 482U 4100 Z47U VO17 12O1U B        F
V MARTIAL AR1Z1 U4O78 S V8O42 H 14Z SE SE 1170 10U0 T40 0OZZ 0O4U B C
7 MARTIAL ESTE AR U4O78 S V8O40 H V4V SE SE 1170 1070 T70 0O0TZ 0OZZ     C
8 PEDED AR ZUO27 S 70OUV H U2U E DE 4100 ZVU0 Z180 4O42 ZO10 B
T TAPADGATE 01 AR ZZOZT S VTO7U H U07 SE DE VV00 UZ00 4Z80 8O07 B
10 TAPADGATE 02 AR ZZOZ8 S VTO7U H U07 SE E V100 U100 4V00 ZOZ4 B
11 TAPADGATE 0Z AR ZZOZV S VTO7U H U07 E DE V400 UVU0 4VU0 2OTT B
12 TAPADGATE 04 AR ZZOZ4 S VTO7U H U07 DE DE V4U0 V0U0 4800 ZO28 B
1Z eACAS AR Z2OUU S VTOTT H U2V E E U400 4700 Z7Z0 18OZ2 VO08 B
AASTRIA
14 AEAOPIRCNL_AR AT22T 47O00 D 10OT2 E V0V SE DE Z2V0 Z0Z0 2720 0OT4 1OT B
1U ALPEIDER FO ATZ07 47O0U D 11O1Z E U28 D DE ZZ40 2TZ0 2Z10 ZOT4 4OV B
1V BACNFALLED FO ATZ04 47O08 D 11O08 E V08 D D Z120 28U0 2U80 2OUU 2OT B
17 BAERED_EPF _O AT702 47O1Z D 12O72 E V24 D D Z400 Z0Z0 2270 2OU ZO1 B
18 BERGLAS FO ATZ08 47O07 D 11O12 E V08 E DE Z2T0 2TT0 24T0 1O47 2OU B
1T BIELTAL FO H AT010UB 4VO87 D 10O1Z E V4V DH DH 2810 2V80 2U40 0O2T 0OT B
20 BIELTAL FO AT010UA 4VO88 D 10O1Z E V0V DH DH Z000 2740 2U44 0O7Z 1O1 B
21 BIELTALFO MITTE AT 4VO88 D 10O1Z E --- B
22 BREDD_EGL _O AT727 47O10 D 12O80 E V4V D D 2TV0 2V70 24Z0 0OUT 1O2 B
2Z DAAD_EGEL FO AT0Z10A 47O00 D 11O10 E V08 DE DE Z240 2880 2UU0 2OVT 2OT B
24 DIEM FO AT220 4VO81 D 10OT8 E V08 DH DH ZU40 Z0V0 2710 ZOU ZO4 B
2U DERFER _O ATU0T 47O10 D 12OZZ E V28 SE SE ZV00 27T0 2270 VO24 4 B
2V EIS_AR GO AT1Z01 4VOV2 D 12OT0 E V4V D D 2ZT0 22U0 21V0 0O1U1 0O4 B
27 FERDAA FO ATZ12 4VOT8 D 11O1Z E V48 DH D ZZ10 28U0 2Z80 2O02 2OU B
28 FREIGER FO ATZ20 4VOT7 D 11O20 E V0V DE DE ZZ70 Z0T0 2720 0OUT 1OU B
2T FREIHADD _O AT70V 47O10 D 12O7U E V48 SE SE Z1Z0 28T0 2VT0 0OZU 1O1 B
Z0 FRESDITL _O ATU07 47O08 D 12O40 E VZV E E ZZZ0 2780 2400 4O1T 4O4 B
Z1 FARTSCNAGL _O AT40V 47O00 D 11O77 E V08 DH DH Z480 28T0 2U42 1 1OV B
Z2 GAIS_AR FO ATZ2U 4VOT7 D 11O12 E V48 SE SE Z1T0 Z070 28T0 0O7U 1O1 B
ZZ GAISSBERG FO AT22U 4VO8Z D 11O07 E U28 DH DH ZZT0 28U0 24V0 1OZU ZOZ B
Z4 GEPATSCN FO AT202 4VO8U D 10O77 E U28 DE D ZUZV Z0U7 20V0 17OZ4V 8O2 B
ZU GEESSDITL _O AT1201 4VOT7 D 12O7U E V47 DH DH Z0V0 2VT0 2U20 0O8V 1OU B
ZV GELDBERG _O AT0802B 47O0Z D 12O47 E V48 SE DE Z080 2V80 2Z10 1O4T4 2O8 B C
Z7 GROGESAA GO AT1101 47O48 D 1ZOV0 E V4V DH DH 2810 2U20 22U0 1O48 2O2 B
Z8 GRESSELEDD _O AT1001 47O0Z D 1ZOZ2 E VZV DH DH Z140 2720 2410 2O7V 2O4 B
ZT GRAEDAA FO ATZ1U 4VOT8 D 11O20 E V48 D D Z41U 2T41 2ZVZ 1O72 2O24 B
40 GARGLER FO AT222 4VO80 D 10OT8 E U28 DH D Z420 2TT0 2270 8 B
41 GASLAR FO AT210 4VO8U D 10O80 E V48 E SE Z480 Z120 2780 2OU B
42 NABACN _O ATU04 47O1U D 12OZ7 E VZV D D Z240 2V70 2170 UO0Z 2O4 B
4Z NALLSTAETTER GO AT1102 47O48 D 1ZOV2 E V08 DE DE 2T10 2UV0 2080 ZOZ 2OZ B
44 NIDTEREIS FO AT20T 4VO80 D 10O77 E U28 E DE Z727 Z011 2400 7O4 7O1 B C 
4U NECNALM _O AT100U 47O02 D 1ZOZZ E VZV E E ZZU0 2880 2U40 ZO1V 2O4 B
4V NECNJECN FO AT208 4VO78 D 10O82 E U2V D DH ZU00 Z0Z0 2U80 7O1Z ZO8 B
47 NECNMEES FO ATZ0T 47O0U D 11O1U E V0T E DE Z4V0 2T40 2U20 1O74 Z B
48 NERD _O(SCNEBO) AT1202 4VOT7 D 12O77 E V48 D DH Z010 2780 2V00 0O4V 1O1 B
4T NERD _O(LILLER) AT402 47O00 D 11O82 E UZ8 D D Z21Z 2777 208T ZO41V Z B
U0 IDDOPIRCNL_AR AT228 47O00 D 10OT2 E VUV E DE ZZ40 2TT0 2720 0OV2 1O8 B
U1 JAMTAL FO AT10V 4VO87 D 10O17 E U28 D D Z120 2780 2Z70 ZO48 2O8 B C 
U2 _AELBERSPITL _O AT100Z 47O0Z D 1ZO28 E V08 D D 28T0 2VT0 24U0 0O82 2O2 B
UZ _ALOBAERED_EPF AT 47O11 D 1ZOV0 E --- B
U4 _ARLIDGER _O AT701 47O1Z D 12O70 E V24 DE D ZZ40 2800 20V0 4O04 ZOV B
UU _ESSELHADD FO AT22V 4VO84 D 10O7T E VZ8 SE E Z4T0 Z180 2VT8 ZO8U 4O2U B C 
UV _LEIDFLEISS _O AT801 47O0U D 12OTU E V0V H H Z080 2840 2U10 0O8T8 2OZ B C 
121
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR LAT LEDG CEDE EcP ELEeATIED AREA LED TsPE EF
AC AB MAc MED MID _M2 _M DATA
U7 _LEIDEISER _O AT717 47O1U D 12OV7 E V4V DH DH 2880 27Z0 2V20 0O2U 0O7 B
U8 _LEIDELEDD _O AT1002 47O07 D 1ZO2U E VZ4 DE DE Z1T0 27U0 21U0 ZO04 2O7 B
UT _LESTERTALER M AT0102B 4VO87 D 10O07 E V08 H H Z220 2T40 2V40 0O4U 1OV B
V0 _LESTERTALER D AT0102A 4VO87 D 10O07 E V08 DH DH Z220 2880 2V00 2OUT 1O7 B
V1 _RIMMLER _O AT0U01A 47O08 D 12O2U E V2V DH DH Z4T0 2UU0 1T10 7OU2 ZOU B
V2 _RIMMLER _O EST AT0U01B 47O08 D 12O2U E VZV H H Z280 2UU0 22T0 7OU2 2O2 B
VZ LAEDGEDTALER FO ATZ0U 47O08 D 11O10 E V47 DE D Z200 2820 2U40 0O8T 2O2 B
V4 LADDEC_ _O ATV04 47O1Z D 12OU8 E V4V D D 2T40 2V00 24Z0 0O41 0OT B
VU LADGTALER FO AT22Z 4VO7T D 11O01 E UZ8 D DH Z420 2T10 24U0 ZO04T2 UO1 B
VV LARAID FO AT107 4VOT0 D 10O22 E VZ7 D D Z170 27U0 24Z0 1OV4 2O1 B
V7 LIESEDSER FO ATZ0V 47O08 D 11O12 E V2V DE DE Z270 2TZ0 24Z0 4O17 4OV B
V8 LITLDERGLO AT101 4VO88 D 10O04 E V47 D D 2T70 2VZ0 24U0 0O71 1O2 B
VT MARLELL FO AT218 4VO78 D 10O88 E U28 DH D ZV20 Z1V0 24U0 UO14 4O4 B
70 MAARER _O (GLEO) AT714 47O18 D 12OV8 E V4V H H 28T0 27Z0 2V10 0O4T 1O4 B
71 MAARER _O (eEDO) ATU10 47O08 D 12OZ0 E V08 S S Z4T0 2840 2ZZ0 7OZZ ZO1 B
72 MITTER_AR FO AT214 4VO88 D 10O87 E V4V SE SE ZU80 Z2Z0 2TV0 1O1 2O1 B
7Z MATMAL FO AT227 4VO78 D 10OT2 E V48 D DH ZU20 Z080 2720 0O7T 1OU B
74 DIEDERJECN FO AT217 4VO78 D 10O87 E U28 D D ZV00 Z100 2VT0 2OT Z B
7U EBERSALLBACN ATU02 47O11 D 12O2T E U18 DH DH ZV00 27Z0 1TT0 1UOZ UO7 B
7V ECNSEDTALER GO AT10Z 4VO8U D 10O10 E U28 D D Z1V0 2T10 22T0 2OUT 2O8 B
77 EEDEDHID_EL _O AT712 47O11 D 12OV4 E UZT DH DH Z180 2UT0 21Z0 2O22 ZO8 B
78 PASTERLED _O AT704 47O10 D 12O7 E U28 SE SE Z700 2TT0 2070 17O71 TO4 B C 
7T PFAFFED FO ATZ24 4VOTV D 11O1Z E V48 H H Z470 Z0V0 2770 1O21 1O8 B
80 PRAEGRAT _O ATV0Z 47O12 D 12OUT E V0V H H Z020 2800 2VZ0 1O44 1O1 B
81 RETTEDBACN FO AT212 4VOTZ D 10OTZ E V4V D D ZZU0 2T20 2V10 1O7T 2OU B
82 RIFFL _O D AT718 47O1Z D 12OV7 E V4V H SH Z070 2880 2710 0O2V 0O8 B
8Z REFED_AR FO AT21U 4VO88 D 10O88 E V44 SE SE Z7U0 Z2T0 2820 1O2V 2O2 B
84 RETER _DEPF _O AT 4VOT7 D 12O7U E --- B
8U RETMEES FO AT224 4VO82 D 11O0U E V28 D D Z410 2TV0 2Z70 ZO17 ZOZ B
8V SCNALF FO AT21T 4VO78 D 10OTZ E U28 DH DH ZU00 Z1Z0 2U00 8O47 UOV B
87 SCNAAFEL FO ATZ11 4VOT8 D 11O12 E V08 DE DE Z1U0 28U0 2UV0 1O4V 2OZ B
88 SCNLADMIDGER AT110Z 47O47 D 1ZOVZ E V4V DE DE 2700 2V00 2420 0O81 0OT B
8T SCNLATED _O ATU0V 47O11 D 12OZ8 E U18 DE DE ZV70 2810 1T40 11O27 VOZ B
T0 SCNLEGEIS _O AT40U 4VOT8 D 11O77 E V04 DH DH Z480 284V 244V 1O7 B
T1 SCNMIEDIDGER _O AT72V 47O18 D 12OV8 E V0V DE DE Z1V0 27U0 2410 1O81 2 B
T2 SCNDEEGLEC_ED AT10T 4VO87 D 10O10 E V4V DE DE Z020 2770 2U70 0O72 1O2 B
TZ SCNDEELECN GO AT1104 47OU0 D 1ZOV0 E V48 DH DH 2UZ0 2Z00 21T0 0O2Z 0O8 B
T4 SCNHARLEDBERG ATZ0Z 47O0U D 11O12 E VZ8 SE SH Z4T0 Z0Z0 2UT0 1O84 2OT B
TU SCNHARLEDSTEID AT40Z 47O02 D 11O8U E U08 DH DH ZZ20 2T02 2Z1T 2OU B
TV SCNHARL_ARL _O AT71V 47O17 D 12OV7 E V4V DH DH 2T70 27U0 2UV0 0O47 1O2 B
T7 SCNHARL_EEPFL AT710 47O1U D 12O72 E V48 D DH 28V0 2U70 2Z40 0OU4 1O2 B
T8 SEcEGERTED FO AT204 4VOT0 D 10O80 E V28 D DE Z470 2TU0 2UV0 2O8Z 2OT B
TT SIMILAAD FO AT 4VO78 D 10O88 E --- B
100 SIMMIDG FO ATZ18 4VOT8 D 11O2U E V08 D D Z170 2700 2Z40 2OU2 2OZ B
101 SIMEDs _O ATU11 47O07 D 12O27 E V0T SE SE Z4T0 2810 22Z0 4O1V ZOU B
102 SEDDBLIC_ _O AT0V01A 47O1Z D 12OV0 E V0V DE E Z0U0 2780 2U00 1OZTZ 1OU B C 
10Z SPIEGEL FO AT221 4VO8Z D 10OTU E V48 DH DH Z4Z0 Z080 2780 1O11 1O7 B 
104 SALLEDAA FO AT0Z14A 4VOT8 D 11O1U E U18 D D ZU01 Z012 24V8 4O47 ZOV4 B 
10U SALLTAL FO ATZ01 47O00 D 11O08 E U28 D D ZZU0 28V0 22T0 4O48 4O1 B 
10V TASCNACN FO AT20U 4VOT0 D 10O84 E U28 D DH Z7V0 Z1Z0 2240 8O1V UOV B 
107 TAAF_AR FO AT21V 4VO88 D 10OT0 E V4V SE SE ZZ40 Z120 2T80 0O44 1 B 
108 TETEDFELD AT110 4VO88 D 10O1U E V48 DE DE Z040 27T0 2UU0 0O72 1OU B 
10T TETED_EPF _O AT 47O1Z D 12OVV E --- B 
110 TRIEBED_ARLASO ATZ2Z 4VOTV D 11O1U E V48 H H Z4V0 Z040 27V0 1O7T 2 B 
111 AMBAL _O ATU12 47O0U D 12O2U E UZ8 SH SH Z440 28U0 22Z0 7OZZ U B 
112 ADTO RIFFL _O AT071ZB 47O1Z D 12OV7 E V4T D DH 2T10 2UZ0 22T0 1O01 2 B 
11Z ADTERSALLBACN ATU0Z 47O1Z D 12OZU E U28 D DH ZV70 2720 2070 UOT2 VOZ B 
114 eERBERGEDBERG ATZ22 47O07 D 11O12 E V4V E E Z2V0 Z000 2780 0O8T 1OZ B 
11U eERMADT GO AT104 4VO8U D 10O1Z E V28 DH DH Z1Z0 27T0 24Z0 2O1V 2O8 B 
11V eERDAGT FO AT211 4VO88 D 10O82 E V2V S SE ZV27 Z142 27VU 8OZU7 ZO1U B C 
117 eILTRAGED _O ATU0U 47O1Z D 12OZ7 E U28 DE E Z480 2VV0 21T0 4OZU 4OU B
122
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR LAT LEDG CEDE EcP ELEeATIED AREA LED TsPE EF
AC AB MAc MED MID _M2 _M DATA
118 HO GRAEBL FO ATZ1V 4VOT8 D 11O22 E V08 DH D Z0U0 2T70 2820 0O24 0OT B
11T HO TRIPP _O AT1004 47O02 D 1ZOZ2 E V4V SE S Z2Z0 2880 2780 0OV 1OU B
120 HASSERFALLHIDO AT70U 47O12 D 12O72 E VZ8 SE S Z1U0 2870 2V10 1OTZ 2OU B
121 HAcEGG _O AT401 47O00 D 11O80 E VZV DE D ZZ10 28U2 2ZT4 ZO207 1OT7 B
122 HEISSEE FO AT201 4VO8U D 10O72 E V08 D D ZUZ0 2T70 2U40 ZO48 ZO4 B
12Z HESTOGRAEBLER AT 4VOTV D 11O18 E --- B
124 HIELIDGER _O AT72U 47O1U D 12O7U E V04 D DH ZUV0 2T40 2180 0OT8 2O4 B
12U HILDGERLES AT404 47O1U D 12O11 E V08 D D Z2V0 2VU0 2110 ZOV8 2O8 B
12V HID_L _O AT100V 47O02 D 1ZOZ2 E V48 H H Z100 2710 2ZT0 0OVV 1OU B
127 HARTED _O AT804 47O0Z D 1ZO01 E V28 SH S Z120 2V80 2Z80 0OT72 Z B C 
128 LETTALADITL _O ATU08 47O08 D 12OZ8 E VZ8 SH SH Z470 2T80 24U0 UO47 4OU B
BELIeIA
12T CNACALTAsA BEU180 1VOZU S V8O12 H V48 S S UZ4V U274 U214 0O01 0OZ0U B C D F 
1Z0 CNARpAIDI SAR BE 1VO17 S V8O0T H --- S S UZZ4 U100 4TVU 0OZ81T 0OU44        D
1Z1 LEDGE BEU1U0 1VO2U S V8O17 H UZ8 S E U7TU U4U0 4844 1O88U7 2O87U B C D
COIOS
1Z2 DJAD_AAT SAZ010 4ZO20 D 42O77 E U28 D DH Z7V0 Z2U0 2700 2O7Z7 4O2 B C     F
1ZZ DLNELE SA710V U0O12 D 88OZ0 E UZV SE SE Z780 Z1U0 2UT0 8OVV UOUZ B
1Z4 GARABASNI SAZ0Z1 4ZOZ0 D 42O47 E 008 SE S U000 Z880 ZZ1V 4O47 UO8     C
1ZU _EL_A SA 42O7Z D 44O70 E --- D D            F
1ZV _ERAMDA SA710Z U0O1Z D 87OV8 E UZV DE DE 404Z Z1U0 2240 4O8U 4OV4 B
1Z7 LEeIs A_TRA SA7102 U0O08 D 87O72 E UZV SE SE 404Z Z2U0 2U7U UOTU UO84 B C
1Z8 LEeIs _ARAGEMSO SA7107 U0O2Z D 88O17 E UZ8 S S Z7V0 Z100 22T0 4O04 ZO4 B
1ZT MALIs A_TRA SA7100 U0O08 D 87O7U E UZ8 E D Z714 Z200 22Z4 2O7Z 4O22 B C
140 DEO12U (eEDEPO) SA710U U0O10 D 87O70 E Z0Z D D ZUU2 Z2Z0 Z0Z8 0O7U 1OZ8 B C
141 PRO_ARAGEMS_Is SA710T U0O17 D 88O1Z E UZ8 SE SE ZTV0 Z200 2ZT0 2O0Z ZOV B
142 TSOTAsA_SAsS_O SAU07U 4ZO0U D 77O08 E UZV D D 421T Z810 Z441 2OU2U 2OT28 B C D
CADADA
14Z BABs GLACIER CA20U 7TO4Z D T0OT7 H VU0 SH SH 1170 1020 710 0OV1 1O4     C  
144 DEeED ICE CAP CA04Z1 7UO42 D 8ZO2U H Z0Z DH DH 18T0 1200 0 1VTV U0     C
14U NELM CA8UU 4TOT7 D 12ZO00 H V2V DH DH 21U0 1T00 1770 0O7UV 2O4     C
14V PEsTE CA1V40 U1OV7 D 11VOUZ H UZ8 DE DE Z1T0 2V40 21Z0 11O4U UOZ     C
147 PLACE CA1VV0 U0O4Z D 122OV0 H UZ8 DE DH 2V10 208T 18V0 ZO174 4O2     C
148 HNITE CA2Z40 7TO4U D T0OV7 H U1U SE SE 1780 11V0 80 ZTOZ8 1UO4     C
CNILE
14T ECNAARRED DERO CL0001B ZZOU8 S 70O1Z H V4Z SH SH Z880 Z7U0 ZVU0 0O4 1O2     C
CNIDA
1U0 LAPATE DEOU1 CD27 4ZO70 D 84O40 E V40 DE DE 404T ZV40 Z400 1O48 1O7 B
1U1 ARAMpINE E-BRO CD1 4ZO08 D 8VO82 E V28 DE DE 42V7 ZT77 Z7ZV 1O101 2O1 B C
1U2 ARAMpINE SODEO1 CD10 4ZO08 D 8VO82 E V22 DE DE 448V 4040 Z7ZV 1O708 2O2     C
1UZ ARAMpINE H-BRO CD2 4ZO08 D 8VO82 E V28 DE DE 448V 4082 Z820 0OV07 1OT B C 
CELEMBIA
1U4 ALFEMBRALES E CE001ZB 4O87 D 7UOZZ H VZV S SH 4V21 B 
1UU ALAFRADE E CE000UB 4OT0 D 7UOZ2 H VUT D DE 4V20 B
1UV ALAFRADE H CE000UA 4OT0 D 7UOZ2 H VUT D DE 48Z0 B
1U7 CEDTRAL CEZ2 4O47 D 7UO22 H VZV DH DH 4T00 4770 4700 0OV 0O81 B 
1U8 CERRE CED-CAeO 7 CE VO4U D 72OZ0 H --- B
1UT CERRE CED-CAeO 8 CE VO4U D 72OZ0 H --- B
1V0 CERRE TETI (B) CE VO4U D 74O0V H --- B
1V1 CERRE TETI (C) CE VO4U D 72OZ0 H --- B
1V2 DESA S CE 2OT2 D 7VO0U H --- B
1VZ DESA SE CE 2OT2 D 7VO0U H --- B
1V4 DESA HSH CE 2OT2 D 7VO0U H --- B
1VU EL MAsER CE 2OT2 D 7VO0U H --- U284 41VZ B
1VV EL ESE CE 2OT2 D 7VO0U H --- 4T10 2O1 B
12Z
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR LAT LEDG CEDE EcP ELEeATIED AREA LED TsPE EF
AC AB MAc MED MID _M2 _M DATA
1V7 EL eEDADE CE 2OT2 D 7VO0U H --- UZ04 4Z08 B
1V8 GAALI CEZ 4OT0 D 7UOZZ H VZZ DH DH U02U 0O4Z B
1VT NEJALARGA 1 CE VO4U D 7ZO72 H --- B
170 LA CABADA CE7 4OT0 D 7UO22 H VZT E DE U2V0 4VU0 0O87 2OV B
171 LA CEDEJERA CEZZ 4O48 D 7UO22 H VZV DH DH 4870 47UU 4700 0OZZ 1O08 B  
172 LA LISA CE4 4OT2 D 7UO22 H VZZ D DH U100 0O21 B
17Z LA PLALAELA CEV 4OT0 D 7UOZ0 H VZT DE DE U180 4870 0OZ2 0OT B
174 LAGADA ALAL CE2V 4O47 D 7UOZ7 H VZV SE E 4T2U 47Z8 4VT4 0OVZ 1O14 B 
17U LAGADILLAS CE8 4O88 D 72OZ0 H UZT E E U220 4V10 1O08 2 B
17V LEDGAA-SI 1 CE 4O81 D 7UOZ7H --- 4VZ4 B
177 LEDGAA-SI 2 CE 4O82 D 7UOZ7 H --- 4V72 B
178 LEDGAA-SI 4 CED CE 4O82 D 7UOZ7 H --- B
17T LEDGAA-SI 4 DER CE 4O82 D 7UOZ7 H --- B
180 LEDGAA-SI 4 ILp CE 4O81 D 7UOZ7 H --- 4V7Z B
181 LEDGAA-SI U CE 4O82 D 7UOZ7 H --- B
182 LEDGAA-SI V CE 4O82 D 7UOZ7 H --- B
18Z LEDGAA-SI 7 CE 4O82 D 7UOZ7 H --- B
184 LEDGAA-SI 8 CE 4O82 D 7UOZ7 H --- 4V7Z B
18U LEDGAA-SI 8 DER CE 4O82 D 7UOZ7 H --- B
18V LEDGAA-SI D CE 4O82 D 7UOZ7 H --- B
187 LEDGAA-SI P D CE 4O82 D 7UOZ4 H --- 4VU0 B
188 LEEDERA ALTA CET 4O88 D 7UOZ0 H VZV SE SE U218 48Z0 1OZ2 1O72 B
18T MELIDES CE2 4OT0 D 7ZO72 H VZ8 DH DH U2V0 U12V 0OZ1 1O2 B 
1T0 DEREIDAS CE14 4O88 D 7UOZZ H UZ7 SH H UZ00 48U0 0OV8 2OU B
1T1 PAZ CE VO4U D 7ZO72 H --- B
1T2 PAB CE VO4U D 72OZ0 H --- B  
1TZ PASE BELLAeISTO A CE VO4U D 7ZO72 H --- B 
1T4 PALPITE DEL DIAO CE VO4U D 72OZ0 H --- B 
1TU SECTER DERTE CE 2OT2 D 72OZ0 H --- B 
1TV TRIDEDTE CE12 4O88 D 7ZO72 H VZ8 S S U220 48Z0 0OU 1OZT B
ECAADER
1T7 ADTILADA1UALPNO EC1 0O47 S 78O1U H 478 DH DH U7V0 UZ0T 48U8 0O2T4 1O8UV B C 
FRADCE
1T8 ARGEDTIERE FR00002 4UOTU D VOTT E U1T DH DH ZU00 2V00 1U00 1UOV T B C
1TT BLADC FR000Z1 44OT4 D VOZT E U28 E S 4000 Z000 2U00 7O7 7 B
200 BESSEDS FR00004 4UO88 D VO87 E U28 D D 4800 Z200 11T0 10OUZ 7O2 B
201 GEBREALAL FR0000T 4UOZ0 D VOVZ E U2T D D Z400 Z000 2V00 2O7V Z B C
202 MER DE GLACE FR0000Z 4UO88 D VOTZ E U1T D D ZV00 Z000 1480 ZZ 12 B
20Z ESSEAE FR 42O77 D 0O14 H U2T E E Z210 Z000 27U0 1OU B C
204 SAIDT SERLID FR0001U 4UO17 D VO1U E U2T D D Z400 2T00 2V00 Z Z B C
20U SAREDDES FR0002T 4UO14 D VO14 E U48 S S Z1U0 Z000 28U0 0OU 1    C
NEARD ISLADD
20V ALLISED NM1ZU0 UZO08 S 7ZO40 E V24 H H 2ZV0 118Z U VOU 8O2Z B  
207 ADLAC PEA_ NM1020 UZO00 S 7ZOZ0 E ZZZ DE DE 710 Z40 1O7U 1OV B 
208 BAADISSID NM10U UZO0Z S 7ZOZ4 E V24 DH DH 2Z00 11U0 0 17O04 8O42 B
20T BREHD NM111 UZO07 S 7ZOV4 E V28 DE DE 1210 VUU 7U 11O21 4O8 B 
210 CNALLEDGER NM11Z0 UZO0Z S 7ZO48 E V24 D D 2Z00 11U0 0 U 7O1T B 
211 CEMPTED 1 NM112 UZO07 S 7ZOV1 E V27 DE DE 1478 7ZT 0 2O02 B
212 DEHDES 1 NM11U0 UZO02 S 7ZOZ2 E V24 D D 2ZV0 1180 0 8O4V B
21Z EALEs 1 NM1170 UZO02 S 7ZOUV E V24 D D 2Z20 11V0 0 8O12 B
214 JAC_A NM011ZA UZO00 S 7ZOZZ E VZV DE DE U00 Z2U 1U0 0OTU 2O24 B  
21U MARs-PEHELL NM1140 UZO0Z S 7ZOU0 E V28 D D 107U U70 VU 2O4T ZO71 B  
21V MT DIcED NM1010 UZO00 S 7ZOUZ E ZZZ DH DH 700 2U0 1OT8 1 B
217 MT ELSED NM1040 UZO02 S 7ZOZU E ZZZ DE DE V40 Z00 1O4U 0O8 B  
218 DARES NM1120 UZO0Z S 7ZO4V E V22 D D 8U0 U00 1U0 ZOU 2O7V B
21T STEPNEDSED 1 NM110 UZO10 S 7ZO70 E V24 E E 2270 11ZU 0 10O1T B 
220 eANSEL NM10V UZO0V S 7ZO40 E V24 H H 2ZV0 118Z U 12O4 8OTT B
221 HIDSTED 1 NM10T UZO12 S 7ZOVZ E V27 SE SE 2270 11ZU 0 8O01 B 
124
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR LAT LEDG CEDE EcP ELEeATIED AREA LED TsPE EF
AC AB MAc MED MID _M2 _M DATA
ICELADD
222 BLAGDIPAJE_O IS V4O72 D 1TO1Z H 4-Z SH SH B
22Z BREIDAMJE_OEOB IS112VB V4O22 D 1VOZZ H 424 S SE 1T00 117U 20 TTU 40 B C
224 BREIDAMJE_OHOA IS112UA V4O17 D 1VO47 H 424 E SE 1T00 V0 20 B
22U BREIDAMJE_OHOC IS112UC V4O17 D 1VO47 H 42Z SE SE 17Z0 40 Z0 B
22V BRAARJE_O IS2400 V4OV7 D 1VO17 H 4ZZ D D 1800 12V0 UT0 1VTU U4    C
227 DsDGJAJE_O IS2V00 V4OV7 D 17O00 H 42Z D D 200 1440 720 1040 4V    C
228 EsJABA__AJE_O IS2Z00 V4OVU D 1UOU8 H 42Z D DE VT0 11Z0 1UVU 11T 1U    C
22T FALLJE_O IS1021 VZOT8 D 1VO7U H 4ZZ H H 2000 140 8 8 B
2Z0 FJALLSOFITJAR IS1024B V4O0Z D 1VOU2 H 4Z4 SE E 2040 40 48 1U B
2Z1 FJALLSJO BRMFJ IS1024A V4O0Z D 1VOU2 H 4Z4 SE E 2040 40 4U 1U B
2Z2 FJALLSJOG-SEL IS1024C V4O0Z D 1VOU2 H 4Z4 SE E 2040 40 48 1U B
2ZZ FLAAJE_O IS1TZ0A V4OZZ D 1UO1Z H 4Z2 SE SE 1U20 U0 180 2T B
2Z4 GEITLADDSJE_O IS V4OV7 D 20OUZ H 4-Z H H B
2ZU GIGJE_O IS112 VZOVU D 1TOV2 H 4Z4 D D 1VVV 1T0 7OU 7OU B
2ZV GLJAFARARJE_O IS10Z VUO72 D 18OV7 H U48 D D 1ZU0 V00 Z 2OU B
2Z7 NAGAFELLSJE_OE ISZ0V V4OU7 D 20O22 H 4ZZ SH SH 1ZU0 440 10U 1T B
2Z8 NAGAFELLSJE_OH IS204 V4OU7 D 20O40 H 4ZZ SH SH 1ZU0 4U0 1U0 18 B
2ZT NEIDABERGSJE_O IS V4O2T D 1UOV7 H 4-4 SE E B
240 NEFSJE_O E IS0U10B V4O80 D 18OU8 H 4ZZ E E 1800 118U V40 2U0 1T     C
241 NEFSJE_O D IS0U10A V4OTU D 18OT2 H 4ZZ D D 1800 12U0 8V0 T0OV 1TOT     C
242 NEFSJE_O SH IS0U10C V4O72 D 1TO0U H 4ZZ SH SH 17U0 120U 7U0 U1 1Z     C
24Z NRATARJE_O IST2Z V4O02 D 1VOUZ H 4ZZ E E 1T00 100 12 8OU B
244 NsRDIDGSJE_O IS100 V4O80 D 2ZO77 H 4ZZ E E 144U 700 2 2 B
24U JE_AL_RE_AR IS7 V4O80 D 1TO7Z H 4ZZ DE DE 1ZU0 720 UU 11 B
24V _ALDALEDSJE_O IS102 VVO1Z D 22O27 H 4ZZ SH SH T00 140 Z7 V B
247 _IR_JAJE_O IS V4O70 D 1TO8Z H 4-Z SE E B
248 _EELDA_eISLARJO IS2700 V4OU8 D 17O8Z H 4ZZ DH DH 870 1420 2000 Z1Z 27     C
24T _ETLAJE_O IS VZOUU D 18O84 H 4-Z SE SE B
2U0 _eIARJE_O IS822 VZOT7 D 1VOU7 H 4ZZ SE SE 2100 40 1Z B
2U1 _eISLAJE_O IS V4O8U D 1TO1V H 4-Z H H B
2U2 LADGJE_O S DEME IS V4OV2 D 20OZ0 H --- 4Z0 1110 1440 T2U     C
2UZ LEIRAFJOJE_O IS200 VVO18 D 22OZ8 H 4ZZ DH DH T2U 140 V B
2U4 LEDMADDARLE_O IS108 V4OV7 D 1TO47 H --- B
2UU MERSARJE_O ISZ18 V4O12 D 1VO88 H 4ZZ SH SH 1Z80 180 Z0 10 B
2UV MALAJE_O S IS0Z11A V4OV7 D 18O72 H 4Z2 SE SE 1800 V10 70 20 B
2U7 DAATNAGAJE_O IS210 V4OV7 D 18O77 H 4ZZ S S 1780 VZ0 2U 18 B
2U8 ELDAFELLSJE_O IS114 VZO7Z D 18OT2 H 4Z2 DE E 1400 Z20 40 1U B
2UT REs_JAFJARDARJO ISZ00 VVO18 D 22O20 H 4ZZ DE DE T2U 100 22 7 B         F
2V0 RJAPDABRE__AJO IS V4O72 D 17OU7 H 4-Z DH DH B
2V1 SATAJE_O ISUZ0 V4OT2 D 18O8Z H 4ZZ D D 1800 8V0 T1 20 B
2V2 SIDAJE_OE M177 IS001UB V4O18 D 17O88 H 4Z2 SH S 1700 UT0 ZU0 40 B
2VZ S_ALAFELLSJE_O IS1728A V4O28 D 14OT8 H 4ZZ SE E 1480 V0 100 2U B
2V4 S_EIDARARJO E1 IS0117A V4O22 D 17O22 H 4Z2 S S 172U 100 8U0 U0 B
2VU S_EIDARARJO E2 IS0117B V4O22 D 17O22 H 4Z2 S S 172U 100 8U0 U0 B
2VV S_EIDARARJO EZ IS0117C V4O22 D 17O22 H 4Z2 S S 172U 100 8U0 U0 B         F
2V7 S_EIDARARJO H IS11V V4O22 D 17O22 H 4Z2 S S 1740 80 UZ0 4U B
2V8 S_EIDARARJE_O M IS V4O00 D 17O27 H 4-Z S S B
2VT SLETTJE_O IS VZO77 D 1TO22 H 4-Z DH DH B
270 SELNEIMAJE_O H IS011ZA VZOU8 D 1TO28 H 4ZZ SH SH 1U00 110 44 1U B
271 SeIDAFELLSJE_O IS0U20A V4O0Z D 1VO7U H 42Z H SH 211T 120 24 12 B
272 TADGDAARJE_O IS2214 V4OZ2 D 18O07 H 4ZZ SH H VT0 1220 1V80 ZU2 ZT B C
27Z eIR_ISJE_O IS721 V4O00 D 1VO7U H 4Z0 H H 211T 1U0 V 8OU B
IDDIA
274 ADI _AILASN ID Z0OZZ D 80OVZ E UZ1 DE DE UT2U 4TV0 4V22 2OZ B
27U BARA SNIGRI ID Z2O1V D 77O70 E --- DH DH 1Z1O1         D 
27V BEAS _ADD ID Z2OZ4 D 77O08 E UZ1 DE DE 4800 Z7V0 ZV40 2O1 B
277 BNAGIRATNI _NAO ID Z0O78 D 7TOZ0 E UZ1 E E U800 4480 Z840 17O8 B
278 CNNETA SNIGRI ID Z2O20 D 77OU0 E U1T D D V2VZ U020 40U0 1UO72 T     C     F 
27T CNIPA ID Z0O18 D 80O4T E UZ1 E E UTZ0 4020 ZU27 TOTU B
12U
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR LAT LEDG CEDE EcP ELEeATIED AREA LED TsPE EF
AC AB MAc MED MID _M2 _M DATA
280 GIODEOZ0 ID Z2O2V D 77OZ4 E UZ1 D D U0T0 4UV0 4020 2O2 B
281 NAMTAN ID Z2O2Z D 77OZ7 E UZ0 DH DH 4V8Z 44U2 4040 ZO4U8 UOZ2 B C
282 JNALADG _NARSA ID Z0OZV D 80O40 E UZ1 DE DE U200 4480 ZT20 VO2 B
28Z JEBRI ID Z2O20 D 77OZU E UZ1 DH DH U240 4000 Z7V0 Z B
284 MEELA ID Z0O20 D 80O4U E UZ2 E E V040 4000 Z4Z0 10OZ B
28U DI_ARCNA ID Z0O28 D 80OVU E UZ1 DE DE UTTU 4840 4UV0 ZOT B
28V PIDDARI ID Z0OZ0 D 80O00 E UZ0 SE S VU4U U120 Z720 VO0U B
287 SARA AMGA ID Z2O1V D 77OUU E UZ1 H SH V1V0 Z882 1UO2U B
ITALs
288 AGDELLE MERO IT2T 4UO14 D VOT0 E V40 DE DE Z200 Z010 Z020 0OU 1O4U B
28T ALTA (eEDRETTA) IT7Z0 4VO4V D 10OV8 E UZ8 DE D ZZU0 Z0UT 2VT0 1O7U 2 B
2T0 AMELA ITV44 4VO1T D 10O72 E VZ0 E E Z120 278U 2U10 0O8V 1O8 B
2T1 ADDELLA SETTO ITZZV 4VO0T D 8O04 E V40 SE SE Z010 28V0 270U 0O7 B
2T2 ADTELAE IDFOECCO ITTV7 4VO4U D 12O27 E V40 D D 2800 2472 2Z40 0O2 0O8U B
2TZ ADTELAE SAPO ITTVV 4VO4U D 12O27 E VZ0 D DE Z1Z0 24VU 2U10 0OZ7 1OZ B
2T4 AEAILLE IT1Z8 4UOU2 D 7O1U E V4- ZZU0 2T80 0O2U 0O8 B
2TU AAREDA ITZZ8 4VO2V D 8O0T E U20 DH DE ZZ8U 2T40 2ZV0 1O17 2OZ B
2TV BASEI ITV4 4UO47 D 7O11 E V00 DE DE ZZ20 2TU0 0OZ7 0O8 B
2T7 BELeEDERE MACO ITZ2U 4UOTU D 7OT1 E U2U DE DE 4U20 1780 UOU8 VO0U B         F
2T8 BESSADESE IT40 4UOZ0 D 7O12 E UZ2 SE SE Z210 2U80 1O04 2OUU B
2TT BREDeA IT21T 4UO8Z D VOT0 E U28 SE E 4810 Z100 2400 8O0V 7OV4 B
Z00 CALDEREDE IT100V 42O47 D 1ZOV2 E V40 28Z0 27Z0 2VZ0 0O0ZZ 0OZ B C D 
Z01 CARE ALTE ERO ITVZ2 4VO11 D 10OV1 E V7V Z220 Z0U0 0O27 0OU B
Z02 CARESER IT701 4VO4U D 10O70 E VZ8 S S ZZ1Z Z0T2 28U7 2O82T 2O2 B C
Z0Z CASPEGGIE IT4ZU 4VOZZ D TOT1 E V48 DH DH 2T8U 2800 271U 0O84 1O1 B
Z04 CASSADDRA ERO IT411 4VO2V D TO7UE U2- Z100 2V80 0O4 1O8 B
Z0U CASTELLI ECCO IT4T4 4VO4U D 10OUZ E U2- Z200 27V0 0OVU 1OZ B
Z0V CASTELLI ERO IT4TZ 4VO4U D 10OUU E V4- Z0U0 2770 0O4 0O8 B
Z07 CEeEDALE FERCEO IT7Z1 4VO4U D 10OVU E UZ8 E DE Z7U0 Z10U 2V4U 2OU2 ZOU B
Z08 CEeEDALE PRIDCO IT7Z2 4VO4U D 10OV2 E UZ8 E E Z700 Z078 2VZU ZO2 ZO7 B
Z0T CNAeADDES IT204 4UO7Z D VO82 E VZ0 E E Z0T0 28U7 2710 1O0T 1OU B
Z10 CIAMARELLA IT4Z 4UOZ2 D 7O1Z E V4- Z400 Z180 0O7 0OT B
Z11 CIARDEDEs IT81 4UOU2 D 7OZT E V40 E E Z170 Z000 28U0 0O8Z 1OT B C
Z12 CEL DELO MARE I IT0U0VA 4VO42 D 10OV0 E UZ- Z700 2810 1 2OU B
Z1Z CELLALTE ITT27 4VOT2 D 12O14 E VZ8 DH DH ZZ80 2TUU 2U1U 2OU7 2O1 B
Z14 CELLERID DfARDO IT42 4UOZ2 D 7O11 E --- B
Z1U CERDISELLE MERO ITV4V 4VO22 D 10OV7 E V4 DE DE Z1Z0 2TVU 277U 0O4 1O4 B
Z1V CERO DO SALARDE ITV0Z 4VO14 D 10OU0 E --- B
Z17 CEAPE DE MEDEs IT10T 4UOUZ D 7OZ8 E V4 ZV00 2VU0 1OU4 2 B
Z18 CREDA RESSA IT828 4VO7Z D 10OT8 E VZ8 D D Z20U Z002 27T0 0O21 1 B
Z1T DISGRALIA IT41T 4VO28 D TO74 E --- B
Z20 DESDE ERO IT47Z 4VOZT D 10O21 E V4V D D Z200 28U0 2U80 0O8U 1O7 B
Z21 DESEGA ITU12 4VOZ7 D 10OU4 E U2V SH SH ZV70 Z2V0 280U ZOZ 2O8 B
Z22 DLASSET IT11Z 4UOUZ D 7O27 E --- B
Z2Z FELLARIA ECCO IT4ZT 4VOZU D TOT2 E U28 SE SE Z700 Z0T0 2V00 UO0T Z B
Z24 FEDD ECCIDO IT14V 4UO47 D 7O07 E --- B
Z2U FEDD ERO IT14U 4UO47 D 7O08 E --- ZZ00 2800 1O1U 2O1 B
Z2V FEDTADA BIADCA IT71Z 4VO48 D 10O77 E V40 E E ZZV0 Z120 2880 0OUZ8 1O1U1    C
Z27 FERDI ITU07 4VO40 D 10OU8 E U2T D DH ZV78 Z1U0 24T0 20 U B
Z28 FEARDEAAc IT27 4UO10 D VO84 E --- Z0U0 28U0 0O04 0OV B
Z2T FRADASTA ITTU0 4VO2U D 11O87 E V00 D D 2TZV 27Z0 2V4U 0O4Z 0OTU B
ZZ0 GIGADTE CEDTRO ITT2T 4VOT0 D 12O12 E V4T DH D Z2VU 281V 2UZU 2OU7 2O1 B
ZZ1 GIGADTE ECCO ITTZ0 4VOT0 D 12O10 E VZV D D ZZ00 2TUU 2V10 2OU7 2O1 B
ZZ2 GELETTA IT148 4UO4T D 7O0U E U20 D D Z2T0 Z0UU 2700 ZO02 2O4 B
ZZZ GRAD PILASTRE IT8TZ 4VOT7 D 11O72 E UZ8 SH H ZZ70 2TZU 24VU 2OV2 ZO7 B
ZZ4 GRADD CREAc CO IT111 4UOU1 D 7OZ1 E --- ZZ00 2Z00 2 2O1 B
ZZU GRADO MARAILLES IT2V0 4UOTU D 7OU8 E U20 H H 4000 ZZ08 2400 7OU7 4O2 B
ZZV GRAETTA ERIEDTO IT2Z2 4UO8T D 7O0Z E --- B
ZZ7 NENSADD SETTO ITZU7 4VO40 D 8OZ0 E V20 DE E Z180 28V0 2UU0 1OT8 2O87 B
ZZ8 JAMEAAc IT280 4UOTZ D 7OV0 E --- B
12V
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR LAT LEDG CEDE EcP ELEeATIED AREA LED TsPE EF
AC AB MAc MED MID _M2 _M DATA
ZZT LA MARE (eEDO) ITVTT 4VO4Z D 10OVZ E U2U E E Z7VT Z2V0 2V10 4O7U ZOU B
Z40 LAGEL ITVU7 4VO1U D 10O8V E UZ8 2T20 2U80 0OZ4 1 B
Z41 LADA ITT1Z 47O0V D 12O21 E U2T DH DH Z480 2720 22V0 1OVT 2OT B
Z42 LARES ITVZ4 4VO12 D 10OV0 E V7V E DE Z4VZ Z02Z 2V00 VO24 ZO7 B
Z4Z LAASED IT11V 4UOUV D 7O28 E V40 D D ZZ70 Z100 2TVU 1O0U B
Z44 LAeACCIA IT12T 4UOU2 D 7O2U E U2- Z770 2710 1O8Z 2OV B
Z4U LAeASSEs IT144 4UO47 D 7O10 E V4- Z1Z0 27Z0 1OU 1OT B
Z4V LEBBIA ITVZ7 4VO1V D 10OU8 E UZ0 D D Z4Z8 2TV8 2V20 UO4 1O8 B
Z47 LECCE SETTO ITZ21 4UOTZ D 7OT1 E --- B
Z48 LADGA eEDRETTA IT7ZZ 4VO4V D 10OV2 E U2T DE E ZZT0 Z120 2720 1O8V 2O7 B C
Z4T LsS ITZ04 4UOT0 D 7O8Z E U1U SH SH 4UZ0 Z7Z2 2ZUU 11O8Z UOV B
ZU0 MOBLADC DO CRETO IT27T 4UOT2 D 7OUT E --- B
ZU1 MALAeALLE IT87U 4VOTU D 11O20 E U1U E E Z470 2TU0 2U20 7O1T8 4 B C     F 
ZU2 MADDREDE ITVZT 4VO17 D 10OUU E U20 DE DE Z4ZV Z022 2UZ0 12OZ8 UOZ8 B
ZUZ MARMELADA CEDO ITT41 4VO4Z D 11O8V E V0V D D ZZ40 282U 2UT0 2OV 1OU B
ZU4 MAREeID ITU41 4VO07 D 10O00 E --- B
ZUU MARTELET IT4T 4UOZ7 D 7O17 E VU 28V0 2470 0O2Z 0O8 B
ZUV MEDCIAIR IT1Z2 4UO4T D 7O2Z E VU Z2Z0 2820 0OUZ 0O7 B
ZU7 MEDCEReE IT1Z1 4UOU0 D 7O2U E V22 DH DH ZV42 Z1U8 2870 2O2Z 1OU B
ZU8 MEDEs IT110 4UOU2 D 7OZZ E U2- ZV00 24U0 1O8V 2OV B
ZUT MEDTE GIEeE ITZ47 4VOZV D 8OZT E --- B
ZV0 MALIDET MERIDO IT47 4UOZV D 7O17 E --- B
ZV1 MALIDET SETTO IT48 4UOZ7 D 7O1V E V4- 2T20 2VV0 0O18 0OU B
ZV2 DARDIS ECCO ITV40 4VO21 D 10OVU E UZ0 SE SE ZU00 Z1V0 27T0 1OV7 2OUU B
ZVZ DEeES ERO ITT02 4VOT8 D 11O80 E VZ8 S S ZZ00 2TT0 2V00 2O27 2O2 B
ZV4 DISCLI ITVZZ 4VO11 D 10OV0 E VZ0 E E Z200 278Z 2UT0 0OVV 1OU B
ZVU ESADD MER ITZUV 4VO41 D 8OZ1 E U2- Z000 2UV0 ZO2 ZOU B
ZVV PALED DELO MARE IT0U0VC 4VO41 D 10OV0 E --- B
ZV7 PEDDEDTE IT87V 4VOTV D 11O2Z E U20 S S Z110 2818 2V20 1O0V7 2 B C
ZV8 PIEDE ITZ12 4UOT1 D 7O87 E U20 SE SE 44ZV Z120 2U00 2OUU 2OVU B
ZVT PISGADA ECCO ITU77 4VO1T D 10OU2 E UZ7 D DE ZZ20 Z000 2UV0 ZOZV 2O8 B
Z70 PILLE FERRE ITZVU 4VO4V D TO28 E UZ- 2TT0 24T0 0OT 1O8 B
Z71 PILLE SCALIDE IT44Z 4VO28 D TOT8 E VZV D D Z100 2T20 2UTU 1OT4 2O1 B
Z72 PLATTES DO CNAMO IT172 4UOUZ D VOTT E --- ZUV0 2700 0O7 1OZ B
Z7Z PRA FIERITE ITVU8 4VO14 D 10O8U E VUV 28Z0 2UT0 0O27 1O2 B
Z74 PRE DE BAR IT2ZU 4UOT1 D 7O04 E U20 SE SE Z7U0 Z0TU 2081 ZOUZ ZOTZ B
Z7U PREDARESSA IT408 4VO2V D TO74 E UZ- Z400 2UV0 0O88 2OU B
Z7V PRESADELLA ITV78 4VO2Z D 10OVV E U20 D D ZU2U 28V0 24UU ZOT2 ZO2 B
Z77 pAAIRA BIADCA IT88T 4VOUU D 10O8V E U20 SH SH ZU0T Z1Z2 2U7U 1O41 2O8 B
Z78 RASICA ERIEDTO ITZTT 4VO2T D TOV8 E --- B
Z7T RESIM IT7U4 4VOUZ D 10OV4 E VZ0 DH H Z40U Z21U 2T00 0O78 1OU B
Z80 RESELE ITU0V 4VO44 D 10OV1 E V4- Z200 2T80 1O11 1OU B
Z81 RESSA (eEDRO) ITVT7 4VO42 D 10OVZ E VZ0 DE DE ZV40 Z1TU 27VU 1O24 1O7 B
Z82 RESSE DESTRE ITT20 47O0Z D 12O20 E UZV H H Z28U 28Z8 2UV0 0O88 1O7 B
Z8Z RATER IT18T 4UOU0 D 7O00 E U20 D DH Z4V0 2TT8 2480 TOU4 4O8 B
Z84 SCERSCED IDFO IT4Z2 4VOZU D TO8U E U2 Z400 24Z0 7 4OU B
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UTZ CALDERAS CNTU 4VOUZ D TO71 E V17 D DE ZZV0 Z070 274U 1O2 2 B
UT4 CAMBREDA CNTT 4VOZT D 10O00 E V14 DE DE ZU00 2TV0 2U20 1O72 2OU B
UTU CAeAGDELI CN11T 4VO4U D 8O48 E V28 DE E 2880 2720 2U22 1OZ2 2OZ B
UTV CNEILLED CN2T 4VO00 D 7O42 E U17 D D Z8Z0 2TV0 2V8T 4O7Z 4 B
UT7 CLARIDEDFIRD CN141 4VO84 D 8OT0 E V00 UO127        D
UT8 CERBASSIERE CNZ8 4UOT8 D 7OZ0 E U1T D D 4Z10 Z200 221T 1UOTTV TO8 B    D 
UTT CERDE CN120 4VO4U D 8OZ8 E VUV D D 2880 2720 2U70 0O27 0O7 B
V00 CRESLIDA CN121 4VO4Z D 8O7Z E --- DE DE Z0V0 28V0 2704 0O42 0O8 B
V01 DAMMA CN70 4VOVZ D 8O4U E V1V E DE ZU20 2820 208U VOZ2 ZOZ B
V02 DADGEL CN112 4VOZ7 D 7OZ7 E V00 DE D Z200 2800 2V08 1O21 1O8 B
V0Z EIGER CNUT 4VOU7 D 7OT8 E V1V H DH 4100 Z100 2202 2O27 2OV B
V04 ED DARREs CNZ0 4VO02 D 7OZ8 E VZT DE DE Z700 Z120 244U 1O8V 2O4 B
V0U FEE DERTN CN1Z 4VO08 D 7O88 E V0V DE DE 4ZV0 Z2V0 21ZU 1VOVV UO1 B
V0V FERPECLE CN2U 4VO02 D 7OU8 E UZ8 DH D ZV80 ZZ00 20TU TO7T V B
V07 FIESCNER CN4 4VOU0 D 8O1U E U1T SE S 4180 Z140 1V81 ZZO0V 1V B
V08 FIDDELED CN1V 4VO00 D 7O87 E U1V DH H 41T0 ZZ00 24T2 1UOZ TOZ B C 
V0T FIRDALPELI CN7U 4VO78 D 8O47 E V0V DH D 2T20 2V80 2172 1O18 1O1 B
V10 FERDE CN102 4VOZ0 D TO70 E U1T D D ZZV0 2740 22Z2 8O77 VO8 B
V11 GAMCNI CNV1 4VOU1 D 7O7T E V1T D D 2840 22V0 1TU0 1O7Z 2O7 B
V12 GAALI CNU2 4VOV2 D 8O18 E U1V E E ZVZ0 2880 2110 1ZO7 VO8 B
V1Z GELTED CN11Z 4VOZU D 7OZZ E V00 D D Z0V0 2700 2440 1O17 0O8 B
V14 GIETRE CNZ7 4VO00 D 7OZ8 E VZ4 DH H Z8Z0 Z240 2UT7 UOU4T UO4 B    D 
V1U GLAERDISCN CN80 47O00 D 8OT8 E V2V H H 2T10 2V00 2ZZ0 2O0T 2OZ B
V1V GERDER CN14 4UOT7 D 7O80 E U1T D DH 4V10 Z220 2240 Z8O247 14O1 B    D 
V17 GRADD DESERT CNZ1 4VO07 D 7OZ4 E VZV DH D ZZ40 2TV0 27V0 1O8U 2OZ B
V18 GRADOPLAD DEeE CN4U 4VO2U D 7O1U E V47 D D 2UV0 24V0 2ZU0 0O2 0O4 B
V1T GRIES CNZ 4VO44 D 8OZ4 E UZ4 DE DE ZZ70 2T20 241Z UO2V4 VO2 B C D 
V20 GRIESS (_LAASED) CN74 4VO8Z D 8O8Z E V17 D DH Z080 2420 222Z 2O48 1OZ B 
V21 GRIESSED (EBHAO) CN7V 4VO8U D 8OU0 E V2V H DH 28T0 2V00 2U1U 1O27 1OZ B 
V22 GROALETSCN CNU 4VOU0 D 8O0Z E U1T SE S 41V0 Z140 1UVU 12VOTT 24O7 B    D 
1Z1
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR LAT LEDG CEDE EcP ELEeATIED AREA LED TsPE EF
AC AB MAc MED MID _M2 _M DATA
V2Z NENLAAB CN 4VO0V D 7OT2 E --- 2O2UV        D 
V24 NAEFI CN7Z 4VO82 D 8O8U E U18 S SH Z240 2780 1700 1ZO7Z 7 B
V2U _ALTHASSER CN7 4VO2U D 8O08 E V0V DH H ZZ70 2T40 2VV0 1O8U 1OV B
V2V _ENLED CNV8 4VOV8 D 8O42 E U18 SE SE Z418 2800 2200 ZO1U ZOZ B
V27 _ESSJED CN12 4VO0V D 7OTZ E VUV DE DE Z240 2T80 28V8 0O1TU 0OT B    D 
V28 LAEMMERD CNVZ 4VO40 D 7OUU E V1V E E Z240 2T00 2U40 ZOZU 2OU B
V2T LADG CN18 4VO4V D 7OTZ E U1T SH SH ZT00 2TV0 2077 10O0Z 7O7 B
VZ0 LAeAL CN82 4VOVZ D 8OTZ E V18 DE D Z020 2U80 2428 1O7V 2OV B
VZ1 LEDTA CN84 4VOU1 D TO0Z E U27 D D Z400 2820 2ZV0 1O4 2OV B
VZ2 LIMMERD CN78 4VO82 D 8OT8 E V27 DE DE Z420 27V0 22T0 2OU2 2OT B    D 
VZZ LISCNADA CNT8 4VO77 D 10OZU E VUT DH DH Z0Z0 2880 2800 0O21 0OV B
VZ4 MEIRs CN24 4VO08 D 7OV0 E U18 D D Z8U0 Z120 2410 VO11 UOV B
VZU MEMIDG CN2Z 4VO08 D 7OV7 E V0T D DH 4070 Z1V0 2U80 UO77 ZO8 B
VZV MEDT DARADD CNZU 4UOT2 D 7OZZ E U1T E DE 4280 Z0V0 2Z40 7OUT V B
VZ7 MEDT FERT CNZ2 4VO08 D 7OZ2 E VZV DH D ZZZ0 2T00 2780 1O1 2 B
VZ8 MEDT MIDE CN2V 4VO02 D 7OUU E U1T DH D Z720 Z220 1TVZ 10O8T 8O1 B
VZT MERTERATSCN CNT4 4VO40 D TOTZ E U1T D D 4020 Z000 208U 17O1U 7 B
V40 MATT CN2 4VOUU D 8O42 E VUV DH DH Z000 2780 2V2Z 0OU7 1O1 B
V41 EBOGRIDDELHALD CNU7 4VOV2 D 8O10 E U18 DH DH Z740 Z000 12U0 10O07 UOU B
V42 EBERAAR CNU0 4VOUZ D 8O22 E U24 DE DE Z4V0 28V0 2Z00 UO2Z UO2 B
V4Z EBERALETSCN CNV 4VO42 D 7OT7 E U1T SE SE Z8T0 2T20 2144 21O71 TO1 B
V44 ETEMMA CNZ4 4UOTU D 7O4U E U17 SH SH Z800 Z020 24V0 1VOUU 8OU B
V4U PALAE CN100 4VOZ7 D TOT8 E V2T E E Z870 Z180 2V40 VOV2 4 B
V4V PADEsRESSE CN44 4VO27 D 7O17 E V4V D D 27V0 2UV0 2Z80 0O4U 0O7 B
V47 PARADIES CN8V 4VOU0 D TO07 E V0V D DE Z400 2880 2V88 4OV ZOV B
V48 PARADISIDE CN101 4VO42 D 10O11 E VZT DH H Z2U0 2T80 28Z0 0OUU 1 B
V4T PILEL CN81 4VOT7 D TO40 E VUV D D 27T0 2V00 2V00 0OZ2 0OV B
VU0 PLATTALeA CN114 4VO8Z D 8OT8 E VUV E E 2T80 2740 2U80 0O7Z 1O1 B    D 
VU1 PERCNABELLA CN88 4VOVZ D TO88 E V1V D D ZZT0 2880 2V4U 2OUT 2OU B
VU2 PRAPIE CN48 4VOZ2 D 7O20 E VU7 DH DH Z020 2780 2U2U 0OZV 0OT B
VUZ PADTEGLIAS CN8Z 4VO7T D 8OTU E V17 SE S Z010 2U20 2ZU0 0OTZ 2 B
VU4 RAETLLI CNVU 4VOZ8 D 7OU2 E V2V D DH 2T70 27V0 24U0 TO8 4 B
VUU RNEDE CN1 4VOV2 D 8O40 E U14 S S ZV20 2T40 2208 17OZ8 10O2 B    D 
VUV RIED CN17 4VO1Z D 7O8U E UZT DH DH 4280 Z4V0 20VT 8O2V VOZ B
VU7 RESEG CNT2 4VOZ8 D TO84 E U17 D D ZVU0 Z0V0 21V0 8O72 UO2 B
VU8 RESSBEDED CN10U 4VO18 D 8O00 E UZT D DE ZTT0 Z080 1T1U 1O8T ZOT B
VUT RETFIRD DERD CNVT 4VOVV D 8O42 E V1T E DE ZU2U 2V80 20ZU 1O21 2OZ B
VV0 SALEIDA CN42 4UOT8 D 7O07 E U18 E DE ZT00 2T40 1788 UO0Z VO4 B
VV1 SAD_T ADDA CNV7 4VOV0 D 8OV0 E VZV D D 2T0U 2720 2U80 0O44 0OT B
VV2 SARDEDA CNT1 4VOT2 D TO27 E V4V E E 27T0 2U80 24U0 0OZ8 0O7 B
VVZ SCALETTA CN11U 4VO70 D TOTU E VU0 D D Z100 2780 2U80 0OVV 1O1 B
VV4 SCNHARL CNV2 4VO42 D 7OV7 E U1T SH DH ZV70 2800 22V7 1OV ZOT B
VVU SCNHARLBERG CN10 4VO02 D 7OTZ E V2V DE DE ZVU0 Z080 2VV0 UOZZ2 4OZ B    D 
VVV SEEHJIDED CN 4VO00 D 7OTU E --- 1OUZ8        D 
VV7 SESeEDDA CNT7 4VO71 D 10O41 E VUV DE D Z1U0 2T40 27ZU 0OV7 1O2 B
VV8 SEc REAGE CN47 4VOZZ D 7O21 E VUV D DH 28T0 2820 2VU0 0O72 1O2 B
VVT SILeRETTA CNT0 4VO8U D 10O08 E V2V DH H Z1V0 2780 24VV 2O8TZ ZOU B C D 
V70 STEID CNUZ 4VO70 D 8O4Z E U28 D D Z4T0 2880 1T4U VOU2 4O7 B
V71 STEIDLIMMI CNU4 4VO70 D 8O40 E U17 D D ZZ00 2V40 2100 2O21 2O7 B
V72 SALL CN7T 4VO88 D TO0U E VU8 D D 2480 2000 178T 0O2 0OU B
V7Z SARETTA CN87 4VOU2 D TOZ8 E V17 DE DE Z010 2720 2227 1O17 1OV B
V74 TIATSCNA CNTV 4VO8Z D 10O08 E VZ4 S S Z1Z0 2T00 2VU0 2O11 2O2 B
V7U TIEFED CNVV 4VOV2 D 8O4Z E U1T SE SE ZUZ0 2TV0 2U20 ZO17 ZO4 B
V7V TRIEDT CN4Z 4VO00 D 7O0Z E UZ8 D D Z4T0 Z140 20Z0 VOU8 U B
V77 TRIFT (GADMED) CNUU 4VOV7 D 8OZ7 E U18 D D ZU0U 2T00 1VU2 1UOZZU 7O1 B    D 
V78 TSADFLEARED CNZZ 4VOZ2 D 7O2Z E V0V DE E Z020 27V0 2420 ZO78 ZOV B
V7T TSCNIEReA CNTZ 4VO40 D TO88 E U18 DH DH 4000 Z0V0 2Z40 VO8Z U B
V80 TSCNIDGEL CNV0 4VOU0 D 7O8U E V27 D E ZU10 2V80 22VT VO18 ZO8 B
V81 TSEADET CN40 4UOT0 D 7O2U E V17 D D Z7Z0 2T00 24V4 1O7Z Z B
V82 TSIDJIERE DEAeE CN28 4VO00 D 7O4U E U28 D DE Z800 Z2V0 220U ZO12 U B
V8Z TARTMADD H CN1T 4VO1Z D 7OV8 E U28 DH D 41T0 ZZ80 2270 VOT8 UO8 B
1Z2
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR LAT LEDG CEDE EcP ELEeATIED AREA LED TsPE EF
AC AB MAc MED MID _M2 _M DATA
V84 ADTOGRIDDELHALO CNU8 4VOU7 D 8O0T E U1T D D 4100 2780 10T0 20OV T B    D 
V8U ADTERAAR CNU1 4VOU7 D 8O22 E U17 E E 40T0 2VV0 1TZ0 22O727 1ZOU B    D 
V8V eAL TERTA CN118 4VO47 D 8OUZ E V4T D D 2740 2U80 2U12 0O17 0OV B
V87 eALLEGGIA CN117 4VO47 D 8OU0 E V48 DE DE 2820 2UV0 242V 0OUT 1O2 B
V81 eALSEREs CNZT 4UOT0 D 7O27 E U18 DE DH Z7Z0 Z100 2ZTT 2OZ4 4O1 B
V8T eERSTAD_LA CN8T 4VO84 D 10O0VE V17 DH DH Z100 2V80 240U 1O0V 2 B
VT0 eERAB CN8U 4VO88 D TO17 E V0V E SE 2T80 2720 2UV0 2OU1 2 B
VT1 HALLEDBAR CN71 4VO70 D 8O47 E V1T E SE Z280 2U80 22U0 1O7 2O2 B
VT2 LIDAL CN22 4VO07 D 7OVZ E U1T D D 42V0 Z0V0 2040 1VO24 8 B
TADLADIA
VTZ _ILIMADJARE TL ZO0V S Z7OZU E --- 2OU1        D
AOSOAO
VT4 BERIDG GLACIER AS V0OU2 D 14ZO08 H --- S S           F
VTU BLAC_ RAPIDS AS222 VZO48 D 14VOU0 H U17 D E Z200 17U0 800 224OT4 4Z           F
VTV BEALDER AS200U 48O77 D 120O88 H UZ8 SE E Z280 12U0 4 B
VT7 CELAMBIA (20U7) AS20U7 47OT7 D 121OZU H V48 S S 17U0 1V00 14U0 0OT 1OU B C
VT8 DADIELS AS20U2 47OU7 D 121O17 H VZV DE DE 2Z00 2200 1T70 0O4 0O8 B C
VTT DEMIDG AS200T 48O7U D 120O82 H --0 SH SH Z2V0 1180 V B
700 EASTED AS2008 48O7U D 120O8Z H UZ8 SH S 2T00 2200 1700 2OT 4 B C
701 EMMEDS AS2022 4VO8U D 121O72 H UZT DE DE 4ZZ0 1U22 11OV 2O8     C
702 FESS AS20UZ 47OUU D 121O20 H VZ8 DE DE 222U 212U 1840 0O4 1 B C
70Z GA_EDA AS21U VZO2U D 14UO20 H U2T S S 2UU0 1U8U 1040 112 Z2
704 GAL_ADA AS200 VZO2U D 14UO42 H U2T S SH 24V0 1840 11VU 8OU     C D
70U NABBARD AS12T0 V0O08 D 1ZTOZZ H U14 SE SE U800 1U00 0 Z400 122            F
70V ICE HERM AS20U4 47OUU D 121O17 H V48 E E 2100 2010 1T00 0O1 0OU B C
707 LEMED CREE_ AS U8OZ8 D 1Z4O40 H --- D DH     C
708 LEHER CARTIS AS20UU 48O8Z D 121OV2 H V48 H H 18U0 1V20 14V0 0O8 1OV B C
70T LsDCN AS20UV 47OU7 D 121O18 H VU4 D D 2Z00 218U 1TU0 0O7 1O2 B C
710 DISpAALLs AS2027 4VO82 D 121O74 H U2T S S 4ZZ0 1487 4OZV 2OT     C
711 DEISs CREE_ AS2078 48OV7 D 121OUZ H V48 D D 18T0 17T1 1V8Z 0OUZ 1O14     C
712 DERTN _LAHATTI AS207V 48OU7 D 121O12 H UU SE SE 2ZTT 172T 172T 1O4V 2O77     C
71Z RAIDBEH AS200Z 48O80 D 121O77 H VZ8 E E 2040 1740 1Z10 1OV 2O7 B C
714 RED GLACIER AS V0O02 D 1UZO02 H SE SE            F
71U SADDALEE AS207T 48O42 D 120O80 H V4U D D 2280 21U4 1TVU 0O2 0O7T     C
71V SNELES AS 48O80 D 121O78 H --- DE DE     C
717 SILeER AS2077 48OT8 D 121O2U H V48 D DE 2VT8 2Z0T 2080 0O48 1O08     C
718 SEATN CASCADE AS201Z 48OZ7 D 121O0U H UZ8 D D 2100 18U0 1VZU 1OTU 2     C
71T SASITDA AS20V VZOU2 D 14VOTU H U1T H SH 81U Z2Z ZV            
720 HATSED AS20U1 48OVU D 121OU7 H VZV D D 17T0 1V20 147U 0O2 0O7 B
721 HEST FER_ AS20U VZOU2 D 147OZ8 H U2T SH S ZUT1 14ZZ 84U Z11 41            
722 HELeERIDE AS411 V0O4 D 148OT2 H UZ8 S S 1700 1Z10 400 17O24 8    C







HERLD GLACIER MEDITERIDG SEReICE
VARIATIONS IN THE POSITION
OF GLACIER FRONTS 2000-2005
TABLE B
DR  Record number 
GLACIER DAME  1U alphabetic or numeric digits 
PSFG DAMBER  U digits identifying glacier "ith alphabetic pre! d 
 denoting country 
METNED  a  aerial photogrammetry 
 b  terrestrial photogrammetry 
 c  geodetic ground survey 
       (theodolite, tape etcO) 
 d  combination of a, b or c 
 e  other methods or no information 
1ST SAReEs  sear "hen ! rst front variation data is available (at HGMS) 
LAST SAReEs  Last survey before reported period
eARIATIED ID  eariation in the position of the glacier front in horiMontal
METRES  proaection edpressed as the change in length bet"een 
 the surveys 
_ey to Symbols  mc: Glacier in advance 
 -c : Glacier in retreat 
 ST : Glacier stationary 
 SD : Glacier front covered by sno" 
1ZV
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR FIRST LAST METNED eARIATIEDS ID METRES
SAReEs 2001 2002 200Z 2004 200U
ARGEDTIDA
1 ALAFRE AR 1TVZ 1TT7 E -Z40 U0
2 DE LES TRES AR 1TTV 1TT8 C -4Z
Z GAESSFELDT AR 1T2T 1TTT E Z0 0 Z0
4 NERCEDES IDFERIER ARU00V 1T74 1TTT E -740 0 0 2V20
U MARTIAL AR1Z1 1T4Z 1T84 D -1T0 0
V PEDED AR 1TVZ 1TT7 E -1U0 10
7 TAPADGATE 01 AR 1T7U 1TTT E -140 0
8 TAPADGATE 02 AR 1T7U 1TTT E -20 -V0
T TAPADGATE 0Z AR 1T7U 1TTT E -Z0 -10
10 TAPADGATE 04 AR 1T7U 1TTT E 0 0
11 eACAS AR 1T2T 1TTT E 40 -100 -70
AASTRIA
12 AEAOPIRCNL_AR AT22T 1T82 2000 C -21OZ -V -4OU -Z0OZ
1Z ALPEIDER FO ATZ07 1848 2000 C -Z4O8 -c -c
14 BACNFALLED FO ATZ04 18T2 2000 C -c -c -14OZ -7 -10O4
1U BAERED_EPF _O AT702 1T1U 2000 C -0O1 -1Z -VO2 -7OV
1V BERGLAS FO ATZ08 18T2 2000 C -UO4 -7 -27O8 -ZOU -VTO2
17 BIELTAL F H AT010UB 1T70 2000 C -4O4 -4OT -24O1 -2OT -8OV
18 BIELTAL FO AT010UA 1T24 2000 -2OT -7O7
1T BIELTALFO MITTE AT 1TT7 2000 C -2OT -7O7 -14O2 -1O2 -UOZ
20 BREDD_EGL _O AT727 1T88 2000 C -UO2 -11 -11O7 -0OU -ZOU
21 DAAD_EGEL FO AT0Z10A 18T1 2000 C -7O4 -8OU -2UO7 -TOZ -1ZOT
22 DIEM FO AT220 1848 2000 C -VO2 -U -42O2 -1UO1 -11O4
2Z DERFER _O ATU0T 18T1 2000 -c
24 EIS_AR GO AT1Z01 1T20 2000 C SD -1O1 -4OT 0 -10
2U FERDAA FO ATZ12 18T1 2000 C -0O1 -7O8 -20OU -2O1
2V FREIGER FO ATZ20 18TT 2000 C -ZO2 -0O7 1OT
27 FREIHADD _O AT70V 1T2T 2000 C -4O1 -0O1 -1UOZ -2OZ -10O2
28 FRESDITL _O ATU07 18V0 2000 C -1ZOU -1Z -Z2O1 -VOU -7OU
2T FARTSCNAGL _O AT40V 18T7 2000 E -c -c -c -c -c
Z0 GAIS_AR FO ATZ2U 1T84 2000 C -c -8O7 -22O2 -U -11O4
Z1 GAISSBERG FO AT22U 18UV 2000 C -17 -1VO8 -Z2OU -VOZ -17
Z2 GEPATSCN FO AT202 18UV 2000 C -22OT -2VOV -V2OV -12OV -20OU
ZZ GEESSDITL _O AT1201 1T8Z 2000 C -8OV -7O1 -14O8 -10 -1ZOZ
Z4 GELDBERG _O AT0802B 18U0 2000 C -ZO7 -8OU -10OZ 0OT -21O2
ZU GROGESAA GO AT1101 1884 2000 C -11O7 -4O8 -14O1 -0OV -0O4
ZV GRESSELEDD _O AT1001 1T00 2000 C -4OT -VOU -11O4 SD
Z7 GRAEDAA FO ATZ1U 18T2 2000 C -UOV -ZU -8OT SD -20O8
Z8 GARGLER FO AT222 18T7 2000 C -8O8 -c -c -8 -1VO7
ZT GASLAR FO AT210 18TZ 2000 C -1VOT -1VO1 -Z1O4 -1VOT -21OU
40 NABACN _EES ATU04 1T2U 1TT1 -c
41 NALLSTAETTER GO AT1102 1848 2000 C -ZO4 -VOV -1ZOZ -4O7 -1ZO4
42 NIDTEREIS FO AT20T 1848 2000 C -1TO1 -18O4 -Z0O4 -14O1 -27O1
4Z NECNALM _O AT100U 1T00 2000 C -1O2 -TO2 -1TO7 -4OT -12
44 NECNJECN FO AT208 18UV 2000 C -18OU -2UOU -42OT -17OT -22OU
4U NECNMEES FO ATZ0T 1T47 1TT4 -c
4V NERD _O(SCNEBO) AT1202 1T84 2000 C -4O8 -7OU -14O8 -UO7 -VO1
47 NERD _O(LILLER) AT402 1882 2000 C -21 -44 -U2 -c -U0
48 IDDOPIRCNL_AR AT228 1T82 2000 C -VOZ -7O4 -24OV -VO8 -7O2
4T JAMTAL FO AT10V 18T2 2000 C -T -12O4 -22O4 -4O1 -1ZOU
U0 _AELBERSPITL _O AT100Z 1T27 2000 C -VO8 -8 -1VO2 2O7 -7OU
U1 _ALO BAERED_EPF _O AT 1T71 2000 C -4OU -0O1 -18OT 1 1O1
U2 _ARLIDGER _O AT701 18V0 2000 E ST -c -c -c
UZ _ESSELHADD FO AT22V 1T00 2000 C -17O2 -1Z -Z2O1 -1UOZ -17O1
U4 _LEIDFLEISS _O AT801 18U1 2000 C -14OU 10OZ -1V0OU 2 -1O7
UU _LEIDEISER _O AT717 1TVZ 2000 C -Z -8OZ -12O4 SD -1O4
UV _LEIDELEDD _O AT1002 1T00 2000 C ZO4 -4O1 -T UO8 -UOV
U7 _LESTERTALER M AT0102B 1TVT 2000 C -10OZ -7OZ -17OT -2 -4O7
U8 _LESTERTALER D AT0102A 1TVT 2000 E SD -2O2 -c -c -c
1Z7
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR FIRST LAST METNED eARIATIEDS ID METRES
SAReEs 2001 2002 200Z 2004 200U
UT _RIMMLER _O AT0U01A 18T7 2000 C -8O1 -TOU -18 -8OU -1VOU
V0 _RIMMLER _O EAST AT0U01B 18T7 2000 -8O1 -TOU -18
V1 LAEDGEDTALER FO ATZ0U 1T0U 2000 C -1UOT -TO4 -c -2ZO2
V2 LADDEC_ _O ATV04 1T78 2000 C -1OU -7O7 -TO2 -0OZ -2OV
VZ LADGTALER FO AT22Z 184V 2000 C -1ZOU -12OU -27 -10O2 -22O8
V4 LARAID FO AT107 1T2T 1TT2 -c
VU LIESEDSER FO ATZ0V 1T0U 2000 C -U -12 -14OU -1O7
VV LITLDERGLO AT101 1TZZ 2000 C -2OT -ZO4 -14OU -2OT -7OZ
V7 MARLELL FO AT218 18UV 2000 C -VO8 -TOV -22OT -12OZ -12O2
V8 MAARER _O(GLEO) AT714 18TV 2000 C 0OT -ZOU -UOT SD 2O4
VT MAARER _O(eEDO) ATU10 18T7 1TTT E SD SD -c
70 MITTER_AR FO AT214 18T2 2000 C SD -7 -4Z -TO4 -8O4
71 MATMAL FO AT227 1TVT 2000 C -7O8 -4U -4OU -c
72 DIEDERJECN FO AT217 188Z 2000 C -7O8 -11OU -V4O2 -ZO8 -c
7Z EBERSALLBACN _O ATU02 181U 2000 C -24OZ -1Z4OZ -2TO2
74 ECNSEDTALERGLO AT10Z 18T1 2000 C -18OT -V4O2 -Z1 -VOU -U8O8
7U EEDEDHID_EL _O AT712 18T7 2000 C -2OV -VO7 -UO1 -4O1 -4OT
7V PASTERLED _O AT704 1880 2000 C -1TO4 -7O1 -2TOV -1ZO4 -2ZO4
77 PFAFFED FO ATZ24 1T81 2000 C -11O4 -UO2 -12OZ -1OT -4OU
78 PRAEGRAT _O ATV0Z 1TVZ 2000 C -ZV -28OT SD -UO4
7T RETTEDBACN FO AT212 188T 2000 C -8O8 -VOZ -24 -UOV -8OV
80 RIFFL _O D AT718 1TVZ 2000 -UOZ -11
81 REFED_AR FO AT21U 18T2 2000 C -8O2 -1UO2 -24 -0OZ -7OV
82 RETER _DEPF _O AT 2002 C -1O1 -7O1 -1OT -0OZ
8Z RETMEES FO AT224 1847 2000 C -1T -12O8 -Z1O2 -U -22OZ
84 SCNALF FO AT21T 1T2U 2000 C -22O2 -24 -U0OU -24 -40O7
8U SCNAAFEL FO ATZ11 1T12 2000 C -0O1 -12O2 -4VO7 -UO2
8V SCNLADMIDGER GO AT110Z 1884 2000 C -1O1 -0OV -4OU -4OZ -2
87 SCNLATED _O ATU0V 18U7 2000 C -7OU -12 -14 -UOU -1UO8
88 SCNLEGEIS _O AT40U 18T7 2000 E -c -c -c -c -c
8T SCNMIEDIDGER _O AT72V 1TU2 2000 C -1O8 -4O7 -10OZ -0O2 -4O7
T0 SCNDEEGLEC_ED AT10T 1T74 2000 C SD -ZO1 -12OU -0OZ -VOV
T1 SCNDEELECN GO AT1104 1TVT 2000 C -VOT -V -1VOV -ZO1 -UO7
T2 SCNHARLEDBERG FO ATZ0Z 18T1 2000 C -1UO4 -14O4 -28OV -8OU -22O4
TZ SCNHARLEDSTEID AT40Z 1882 2000 C -4 -18 -1U -c -1U
T4 SCNHARL_ARL _O AT71V 1TVZ 2000 C -VO2 -VO2 -1VO2 -2O2 -U
TU SCNHARL_EEPFL _O AT710 1TUU 2000 C -10OT -18OZ -18OZ -8O1
TV SEcEGERTED FO AT204 188Z 2000 C -1ZO8 -2ZOV -7ZOU -2VO8 -42OU
T7 SIMILAAD FO AT 200Z C -12 -U -2UO8
T8 SIMMIDG FO ATZ18 18T2 2000 C -0OZ -22OZ -10O2 -2TO7
TT SIMEDs _O ATU11 18T7 2000 C -14 -1UOU -21O7 -8OT -27O1
100 SEDDBLIC_ _O AT0V01A 1TV1 2000 C -1OU -2OT -4OV 0O1 -0O4
101 SPIEGEL FO AT221 18T2 2000 C -VOU -VO1 -21OU -1UOV -8OV
102 SALLEDAA FO AT0Z14A 18T1 2000 C -1 -10OU -VO7 -2 -7OZ
10Z SALLTAL FO ATZ01 18T8 2000 C -14OU 1TOZ -Z1OZ -17 -84OZ
104 TASCNACN FO AT20U 1878 2000 C -20O2 -1TOU -22 -V1 -104OU
10U TAAF_AR FO AT21V 18T2 2000 C -17OU
10V TETEDFELD AT110 1T7U 2000 C -UO8 -10 -1VO2 -1O1 -10OV
107 TETED_EPF _O AT 1T71 2000 C -0O8 0OU -7O1 -0O4 0O8
108 TRIEBED_ARLAS FO ATZ2Z 1T78 2000 C -Z7O4 -17 -1VOZ -21
10T AMBALL _O ATU12 18T7 2000 C -18 -70OZ -U2OU -Z4 -11
110 ADTO RIFFL _O AT071ZB 1TV1 2000 C -UOZ -11 -T -1OT -7
111 ADTERSALLBACN _O ATU0Z 182T 2000 C -1VOT -20OU -2TO4 -1VOU -4VOT
112 eERBERGEDBERG FO ATZ22 1T77 2000 C -UO8 -17OZ -2O1 -4O7
11Z eERMADTGLO AT104 1T0Z 2000 C -TOT -10O8 -1TOU -2O7 -1ZOU
114 eERDAGT FO AT211 188T 2000 C -21O2 -20O7 -ZTOV -1VOZ -27O1
11U eILTRAGED _O ATU0U 18T2 2000 C -8OU -11OU -27O1 -17OU -28OZ
11V HOGRAEBL FO ATZ1V 18TZ 1T8T -c
117 HOTRIPP _O AT1004 1T28 2000 C -VOZ -VOZ -ZVOV -0O2
118 HASSERFALLHID_L AT70U 1T44 2000 C -2O1 -ZOV -1ZO7 -UO7 -VO2
11T HAcEGG _O AT401 1882 2000 C -12 -20OU -Z2 -TOU -2U
1Z8
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR FIRST LAST METNED eARIATIEDS ID METRES
SAReEs 2001 2002 200Z 2004 200U
120 HEISSEE FO AT201 18T1 2000 C -4O4 -1UO2 -ZVO8 -8OU -TO4
121 HO GRAEBLER FO H AT 1T7U 2000 -ZO2
122 HIELIDGER _O AT72U 18T7 2000 E -c -c -c -c
12Z HILDGERLES AT404 1T1Z 2000 C -8O2 -1VO8 -1ZO1 -UOZ -8
124 HID_L _O AT100V 1T28 2000 C -0OZ -TOZ ZO1
12U HARTED _O AT804 18U1 2000 C -10 -1UO1 -22O4 -2O4 -1ZO4
12V LETTALADITL _O ATU08 18T7 2000 C -14OU -14 -17O2 -17OZ -Z4OU
BELIeIA
127 CNACALTAsA BEU180 1T8Z 2000 C -T 0 -12 -7Z -1Z1
128 LEDGE BEU1U0 1TT2 2000 C -U -18 -ZU -U -2T
COIOSO
12T DJAD_AAT SAZ010 1TV7 1TTT B -4OT -ZOZ -VOT -1O7 -8O2
1Z0 DLNELE SA710V 1TU2 2000 C -TOU -8OT -1VO1 -14OU -12O1
1Z1 _ERAMDA SA710Z 1TZ7 2000 C -8OT -12O1 -18OV -1ZO2 -10O1
1Z2 LEeIs A_TRA SA7102 1T7V 2000 D -8O7 -8OZ -Z1OV -28O4 -1VOT
1ZZ LEeIs _ARAGEMS_ SA7107 1TZ8 2000 C -12O1 -10OZ -1VO8 -1UO1 -11OU
1Z4 MALIs A_TRA SA7100 1TZV 2000 D -1Z -21OV -14O8 -1ZO4 -12
1ZU DEO 12U (eEDO) SA710U 1T8V 2000 D -4 -UOT -VO8 -4OT -Z
1ZV PRAO _ARAGEMS_Is SA710T 1TU2 2000 C -10 -TOU -18O1 -14OU -12
1Z7 TSOTAsA_SAsS_Is SAU07U 1T08 2000 C -24O8 -c -c -c -U2OT
CNIDA
1Z8 LAPATE DEOU1 CD27 1T81 2000 C -UO2 -4OT -UO1 -UO2 -U
1ZT ARAMpINE E-BRO CD1 1TTV 2000 C -ZO1 -ZO1 -ZO1 -ZO2 -ZO1
140 ARAMpINE H-BRO CD2 1TTV 2000 C -7 -VO2 -VO1 -VOZ -VO1
CELEMBIA
141 CERRE CED-CAeE (7) CE 1TT1 1TT8 -120
142 CERRE CED-CAeE (8) CE 1TT1 1TT8 -102
14Z LEDGAA-SI 2 CE 1T8T 1TT4 -12VOZ
144 LEDGAA-SI 4CED CE 1TT1 2000 -UOT
14U LEDGAA-SI 4DER CE 1T8T 1TTT -Z0O4
14V LEDGAA-SI 4ILp CE 1TT2 2000 -VOT -TOU -14O8 -27OU
147 LEDGAA-SI 8 CE 1TT0 1TTV -1V2OU
148 LEDGAA-SI D CE 2002 -12OZ -14O2 -2UOV
14T LEDGAA-SI PDERTE CE 200Z -2ZOV -Z4
1U0 PAZ CE 1T88 1TT8 -TUO7
1U1 PAB CE 1TT7 1TT8 -110
1U2 PASE BELLAeISTA (A) CE 1TT8 1TT8 -14TO1
1UZ PALPITE DEL DIABLE CE 1T88 1TT8 -140
ECAADER
1U4 ADTILADA1UALPNA EC1 1TTU 2000 C -18 -1T -Z1 -Z1 -28
FRADCE
1UU ARGEDTIERE FR00002 188Z 2000 C -21 -4Z -ZZ -42 -V0
1UV BLADC FR000Z1 18TT 2000 -2Z -ZU -ZT -18 -10
1U7 BESSEDS FR00004 1874 2000 C -1Z -2T 0 -V -27
1U8 GEBREALAL FR0000T 1T08 2000 C -7 -c -c -c -c
1UT MER DE GLACE FR0000Z 18VV 2000 C -ZV -82 -20 -40 -Z0
1V0 ESSEAE FR 2002 C -V -Z -2 -48
1V1 SAIDT SERLID FR0001U 1T2Z 1TTV C -c -c -c -c -c
NEARD ISLADD
1V2 BREHD NM111 1T80 2000 E -VZ
1VZ STEPNEDSED 1 NM110 1T80 1TT0 E -c -200
1ZT
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR FIRST LAST METNED eARIATIEDS ID METRES
SAReEs 2001 2002 200Z 2004 200U
ICELADD
1V4 BLAGDIPAJE_ALL IS 1TT8 2000 A -44 -2T -ZT -U1 -8U
1VU BREIDAMJE_OEOB IS112VB 1TZ7 2000 A -1U8
1VV BREIDAMJE_OHOA IS112UA 1TZ4 2000 A -1V -7U -7T -V0 -4U
1V7 BREIDAMJE_OHOC IS112UC 1TZZ 2000 A -70 -7U -U2 -VZ -VU
1V8 FALLJE_ALL IS1021 1TU8 2000 A 0 -Z2 -Z4 -18 -T
1VT FJALLSOFITJAR IS1024B 1TZV 2000 A -c -4 -U
170 FJALLSJO BRMFJ IS1024A 1TZ4 2000 A -8 -27 -1U -T0 -10
171 FJALLSJOG-SEL IS1024C 1TZ4 2000 A -8 -27 -1U -T0 -10
172 FLAAJE_ALL IS1TZ0A 1T71 1TT4 A -c
17Z GEITLADDSJE_ALL IS 200Z A -Z1 -8T -UU
174 GIGJE_ALL IS112 1TZ4 2000 A -V7 -ZU -ZU7
17U GLJAFARARJE_ALL IS10Z 1TZZ 2000 A 14 -10 0 -24 -c
17V NAGAFELLSJE_OE ISZ0V 1T02 2000 A -Z7 -141
177 NAGAFELLSJE_OH IS204 1T72 2000 A -T2 -170
178 NEIDABERGSJE_ALL IS 1TT0 1TTT A -Z4 U2 -U2 -7V
17T NRATARJE_ALL IST2Z 1T48 2000 A -c -c -22
180 NsRDIDGSJE_ALL IS100 1TZZ 2000 A 0 -7 -2 -80 -14
181 JE_AL_RE_AR IS7 1TZV 2000 A -7 -24
182 _ALDALEDSJE_ALL IS102 1TZ1 2000 A 0 0 -12 -ZV -81
18Z _IR_JAJE_ALL IS 1TT8 2000 A -T -1Z -2U -2Z -22
184 _ETLAJE_ALL IS 1TTZ 1TT8 A -T8 -40
18U _eIARJE_ALL IS822 1TZU 2000 A -1U0 -VU -c -c -c
18V _eISLAJE_ALL IS 200Z A -U1 -VZ -10
187 LEIRAFJOJE_ALL IS200 188V 2000 A 10 0 Z
188 LEDMADDARLEE_AL IS108 1TZV 1TTT A -2 -24 U -10
18T MERSARJE_ALL ISZ18 1TZU 2000 A -27 -41 -27 -ZU
1T0 MALAJE_ALL SO IS0Z11A 1TZU 2000 A -184 -20
1T1 DAATNAGAJE_ALL IS210 1TZU 2000 A -7 -28 -2Z -2U -20
1T2 ELDAFELLSJE_ALL IS114 1TV7 1TTV A -Z18 -127 -14Z
1TZ REs_JAFJARDARJO ISZ00 1T14 2000 A -2 17 70 72 ZV
1T4 RJAPDABRE__AJE_O IS 2001 A -101 -14 -2U -24 -21
1TU SATAJE_ALL ISUZ0 1TT1 2000 A -22 -2U -ZU -Z0
1TV SIDAJE_OE M177 IS001UB 1TZ4 1TTT A -1Z7
1T7 S_ALAFELLSJE_AL IS1728A 1TZU 1TTU A -20 -48 -82 -Z0 -T7
1T8 S_EIDARARJO E1 IS0117A 1TU1 2000 A -T4 -Z8 -18 -14 -22
1TT S_EIDARARJO E2 IS0117B 1TZ2 2000 A 0 -T T -4 T
200 S_EIDARARJO EZ IS0117C 1TZ2 2000 A -4T 0 81 12 -1Z
201 S_EIDARARJO H IS11V 1TZ2 2000 A -U0 -100 -1T0 0 -10
202 S_EIDARARJE_ALL M IS 1TT1 2000 A -U0 -110 -1V0 -8Z -U0
20Z SLETTJE_ALL IS 2002 A -4V -T2 -UU
204 SELNEIMAJE_O H IS011ZA 1TZ1 2000 A -41 -ZV -T2 -87 -28
20U SeIDAFELLSJO IS0U20A 1TU1 2000 A -8 -48 7 -10 -2U
20V TADGDAARJE_ALL IS2214 1T4V 2000 A -48 -c -4U -8U -V8
207 eIR_ISJE_ALL IS721 1TZZ 1TTV A -c -c -c -c -c
IDDIA
208 ADI _AILASN ID 2002 -U2U
20T BEAS _ADD ID 200Z -7U0
210 BNAGIRATNI _NARA_ ID 2001 -17
211 CNIPA ID 2001 -1077
212 GIODEOZ0 ID 200Z -UU0
21Z NAMTAN ID 2001 -1U -1U -1U -1U -1U
214 JNALADG (_NARSA) ID 2001 -TZ7
21U JEBRI ID 200Z -100
21V MEELA ID 2001 -1720
217 DI_ARCNA ID 2002 Z7U
218 PIDDARI ID 2001 -1Z
21T SARA AMGA ID 2004 -1VT7
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DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR FIRST LAST METNED eARIATIEDS ID METRES
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ITALs
220 AGDELLE MERO IT2T 1T27 2000 C -TOU -U
221 ALTA (eEDRETTA) IT7Z0 1T24 2000 C -TOU -10 -1Z -V -17
222 AMELA ITV44 1T4T 2000 C -2OU -7OU -8OU -UOU -T
22Z ADDELLA SETTO ITZZV 1T81 2000 4
224 ADTELAE IDFO (ECCO) ITTV7 1TU2 2000 C SD -V -28OU 0 0
22U ADTELAE SAPO ITTVV 1TU2 2000 C -12 -T -U -U
22V AEAILLE IT1Z8 1T72 1T7Z C -12OU -Z2 1 -T
227 AAREDA ITZZ8 1TV2 1TT7 C -ZTT -T
228 BASEI ITV4 1TV1 2000 C -2OU -1U -1
22T BELeEDERE (MACO) ITZ2U 1T22 2000 C UOU 1U 8 1U 7
2Z0 BESSADESE IT40 1T47 2000 C -0OU 0 -V -2 -1
2Z1 BREDeA IT21T 1T2U 1TTV C -14U
2Z2 CALDEREDE IT100V 1T47 1T74 C ST
2ZZ CARE ALTE ERO ITVZ2 1TUZ 2000 SD
2Z4 CARESER IT701 18T8 1TT0 C -V7
2ZU CASPEGGIE IT4ZU 1T27 2000 C -18OU -2TOU -21OU -18 0
2ZV CASSADDRA ERO IT411 1T27 2000 SD
2Z7 CASTELLI ECCO IT4T4 1T2T 2000 SD
2Z8 CASTELLI ERO IT4TZ 1T28 2000 SD
2ZT CEeEDALE FERCELA IT7Z1 18TT 2000 -27
240 CEeEDALE PRIDCIPO IT7Z2 18TT 2000 C -2U -14 -48 -17 -2T
241 CNAeADDES IT204 1TU2 2000 C 1 -2VOU -Z
242 CIAMARELLA IT4Z 1T28 2000 -Z
24Z CIARDEDEs IT81 1T7Z 2000 C -4 -7OU -28OU -10OU -22
244 CEL DELLA MARE I IT0U0VA 1T2U 2000 VOU
24U CELLALTE ITT27 1T74 2000 C -7 -1U -8OU -1OU -T
24V CELLERID DfARDAS IT42 1T7Z 2000 0
247 CERDISELLE MERO ITV4V 1T28 2000 C -4OU U
248 CERDE DI SALARDE ITV0Z 1TTV 2000 SD
24T CEAPE DE MEDEs IT10T 1T27 2000 -7
2U0 CREDA RESSA IT828 1T7Z 2000 C -1T -1U -UZ
2U1 DISGRALIA IT41T 1T2V 2000 SD
2U2 DESDE ERO IT47Z 1TZ2 2000 -UOU
2UZ DESEGA ITU12 1T2V 2000 C 1Z -22 -2UOU -8OU -1UOU
2U4 DLASSET IT11Z 1TTV 2000 -0OU
2UU FELLARIA ECCO IT4ZT 18T8 2000 C -10OU -2V -21 -4TOU
2UV FEDD ECCIDO IT14V 1T8V 2000 -Z
2U7 FEDD ERO IT14U 1TVZ 2000 -1
2U8 FERDI ITU07 1T70 2000 C -12 -2ZOU -ZZ -1ZOU -ZZ
2UT FEARDEAAc IT27 1T0U 1T8V 0
2V0 FRADASTA ITTU0 1T48 2000 C 0 -4 -14OU -UOU -14O7
2V1 GIGADTE CEDTRO ITT2T 1T74 2000 C -8 -UV -21OU -T
2V2 GIGADTE ECCO ITTZ0 1T7Z 2000 C -ZOU -17 -2UOU -U
2VZ GELETTA IT148 1T28 2000 C -U -2OU -44 -14OU -14
2V4 GRAD PILASTRE IT8TZ 1T2V 2000 -10 -11 -41 -22 -Z2
2VU GRADO CREAc CEDTRO IT111 1T0Z 2000 -Z
2VV GRADDES MARAILLES IT2V0 1TV1 2000 C -U0 -V -100 -47 -24
2V7 GRAETTA ERIEDTO IT2Z2 1TTU 1TTT -7
2V8 NENSADD SETTO (SABO) ITZU7 1T2V 1TTT C -1T -1V T -4
2VT JAMEAAc IT280 1T28 2000 17
270 LA MARE (eEDO) ITVTT 18T7 2000 C SD -1V -Z0 -8OU -18OU
271 LAGEL ITVU7 1TZV 2000 SD
272 LADA ITT1Z 1T77 2000 C -4 -10 -14OU -1 -8
27Z LARES ITVZ4 1T20 2000 C -17 -12 -8OU -2T
274 LAASED IT11V 1T28 2000 C -2OU -10 -Z -U
27U LAeACCIA IT12T 1TZZ 1TT8 -22
27V LAeASSEs IT144 1T28 2000 -4
277 LEBBIA ITVZ7 18TT 1TTT C -1U -V4 -U7OU 0OU -U1
278 LECCE SETTO ITZ21 1T8V 2000 -V
27T LADGA (eEDRETTA) IT7ZZ 1T01 2000 C -2T -U -2U -V2 -U8
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DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR FIRST LAST METNED eARIATIEDS ID METRES
SAReEs 2001 2002 200Z 2004 200U
280 LsS ITZ04 1T02 2000 C -10 0 -Z8 -18 -Z4
281 MOBLADC DA CRETED IT27T 1T8V 1TT7 28OU
282 MALAeALLE IT87U 1T1U 2000 C -8 -18 -11 -17 -4T
28Z MADDREDE ITVZT 1T11 2000 C -1OU -1ZOU -1T -UOU -17OU
284 MARMELADA CEDTRO ITT41 1T02 2000 C -Z2VOU -17OU -T0 -20 -2V
28U MAREeID ITU41 1TUZ 2000 SD
28V MARTELET IT4T 1T28 2000 -0OU
287 MEDCIAIR IT1Z2 1TU1 2000 11
288 MEDCEReE IT1Z1 1T28 1TTT -4
28T MEDEs IT110 1T0Z 2000 -Z
2T0 MEDTE GIEeE ITZ47 1TT7 1TT8 -2
2T1 MALIDET MERIDO IT47 1TUU 2000 -Z
2T2 MALIDET SETTO IT48 1T07 2000 -0OU
2TZ DARDIS ECCO ITV40 1T27 2000 C 0 -7 SD
2T4 DEeES ERO ITT02 1T10 2000 C -8 -ZZ -71 -20
2TU DISCLI ITVZZ 1T20 2000 C SD SD SD -UU
2TV ESADD MERO (SABO) ITZUV 1T41 2000 -1UOU
2T7 PALED DEO MARE LEBE ERO IT0U0VC 1TT0 2000 -Z
2T8 PEDDEDTE IT87V 1T2Z 2000 C -4 -T -2T -Z -1
2TT PIEDE ITZ12 1T1U 1TTT C -4TOU -V -Z -2 -Z
Z00 PISGADA ECCO ITU77 1T18 2000 C SD -V2 -c -24OU -2
Z01 PILLE FERRE ITZVU 1T27 2000 -c
Z02 PILLE SCALIDE IT44Z 18TT 2000 C 0 -Z8 -2Z -U -14
Z0Z PLATTES DO CNAMEIS IT172 1T4T 2000 0
Z04 PRA FIERITE ITVU8 1T20 2000 SD
Z0U PRE DE BAR IT2ZU 1T04 2000 C -1VOU -Z1OU -2V -1ZOU -20
Z0V PREDARESSA IT408 1T1V 2000 0
Z07 PRESADELLA ITV78 1T2U 1TTT C -17 -8OU
Z08 pAAIRA BIADCA IT88T 1TZ0 2000 C -Z -2U -U -U -72
Z0T RASICA ERIEDTO ITZTT 1TT0 2000 SD
Z10 RESIM IT7U4 18T8 2000 C SD -4OU -UOU -8OU -10OT
Z11 RESELE ITU0V 1T2V 2000 -V
Z12 RESSA (eEDRO) ITVT7 18T8 2000 C SD -18 -V -4
Z1Z RESSE DESTRE ITT20 1TZ0 2000 C -V -8 -22 -1OU -12
Z14 RATER IT18T 1T27 2000 C -4 -1TOU -20 -7OU -1VOU
Z1U SCERSCED IDFERIERE IT4Z2 18T7 2000 -U
Z1V SCERSCED SAPO IT4ZZ 1T27 1TTT -U0
Z17 SEA IT4V 1T28 2000 0
Z18 SFERLELLIDA ITU1V 1T2V 2000 C SD -11 -10OZ -0O7 -4OU
Z1T SISSEDE IT422 1T27 2000 SD
Z20 SECNES TSADTELEIDA IT147 1TU1 2000 -1OU
Z21 SARETTA MERIDO ITZ71 1T27 2000 SD
Z22 TESSA IT82T 1T27 2000 C -4 0 0 0
Z2Z TERREDT IT1UU 1TV2 2000 -4OU
Z24 TEALES IT221 1TZZ 2000 C UOU -12 -14OU 2
Z2U TRAeIGDELE ITT47 1TUZ 2000 SD -c -c -c
Z2V TRESERE LIDGO MERO IT0U11B 1T2V 2000 C -7 U
Z27 TRIBELALIEDE IT112 1T27 2000 0
Z28 TAC_ETT ITVU0 1T4V 1TTT SD
Z2T TLA DE TLAD IT2UT 1T2V 2000 -V8
ZZ0 eALLE DEL eEDTE ITT1T 1T81 2000 C -T -TOU -27OU 8 -c
ZZ1 eALTEARDADCNE IT28T 1T27 2000 C -T -4 -4OU -0OU
ZZ2 eEDERECELE ITU81 1T20 2000 C -TOU -4UOU -2V
ZZZ eEDELIA (eEDRO) ITVT8 1TZ4 2000 C SD -2T -7OU -Z4
ZZ4 eEDTIDA IT41V 1T07 2000 C -20 -18 -20 -18
ZZU eERRA (GRADDE DI) IT2T7 1T14 2000 -4Z
ZZV LAI DI DEDTRE IT74T 1TZ0 2000 C -4OU -T -12 -T -7
ZZ7 LAI DI FAERI IT7U1 18TT 2000 C -11 -UOU -UOU
ZZ8 LAI DI MELLE IT7U0 1TZ4 2000 C 0 -T -1ZOU -V -T
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_EDsA
ZZT CESAR _E4 1T08 1TTZ A -7U
Z40 DARHID _EV 1TVZ 1TTZ A -TU
Z41 DIAMEDD _E10 1TVZ 1TTZ A 0
Z42 FEREL _E11 1TVZ 1TTZ A -U0
Z4Z GREGERs _ET 1T44 1TTZ A -VU
Z44 NEIM _E12 1TVZ 1TTZ A -U0
Z4U JESEPN _EZ 1TZ0 1TTZ A -200
Z4V _RAPF _E1 1T44 1TTZ A -2U
Z47 LEHIS _E8 18TT 1TTZ A -21U
Z48 DERTNEs _E1Z 1TVZ 1TTZ A -U0
Z4T TsDDALL _EU 18TT 1TTZ A -U0
DEH LEALADD
ZU0 ADAMS DL 1TT2 2000 A ST mc
ZU1 ALMER>SALISBARs DL 1TTZ 2000 A ST -c mc mc
ZU2 ADDs DL 1TTZ 2000 A -c -c -c mc
ZUZ ASNBARTED DL 1TTZ 2000 A mc mc mc
ZU4 AcIAS DL 1TT8 2000 A ST
ZUU BALFEAR DL 1TTU 2000 A ST mc mc -c
ZUV BREHSTER DL 1TT2 2000 A ST -c ST ST -c
ZU7 BATLER DL 1TT2 2000 A SD -c SD SD mc
ZU8 CAMERED DL 1TTZ 2000 A ST -c ST
ZUT CLASSED DL 1TT4 2000 A -c -c
ZV0 CELID CAMPBELL DL 1TTU 2000 A -c
ZV1 CREH DL 1TTU 2000 A mc mc
ZV2 DART DL 1T81 2000 A mc mc mc mc
ZVZ DISPATE DL 1TT8 2000 A -c
ZV4 DEDDE DL 1TTU 2000 A ST -c
ZVU DEAGLAS (_ARO) DL 1TTZ 2000 A ST -c -c mc
ZVV EeADS DL 1TT2 2000 A -c
ZV7 FITLGERALD (GED) DL 2000 2000 A ST
ZV8 FEc DL 1TT1 2000 A -c ST -c mc
ZVT FRADL JESEF DL 18T4 2000 C -VZ -T4 -7Z -2Z -81
Z70 FRESNFIELD DL 1TTV 1TTV A -c ST
Z71 GEDLEs DL 1TTU 2000 A -c -c
Z72 GREs  MAAD DL 1TT4 2000 A ST -c
Z7Z GADD DL 1TTZ 2000 A -c -c -c -c -c
Z74 NEE_ER DL 1TT2 2000 A -c
Z7U NERACE HAL_ER DL 1T88 2000 A -c -c
Z7V IeERs DL 1T81 2000 A ST -c mc ST mc
Z77 _ANATEA DL 1TTU 2000 A -c ST
Z78 LA PEREASE DL 1TTU 2000 A ST ST ST mc
Z7T LAMBERT DL 1TT2 2000 A -c mc
Z80 LAHREDCE DL 1TT7 2000 A -c -c
Z81 LEEB-LERDTs DL 1TTT 2000 A ST -c mc mc
Z82 LsELL DL 1TTU 2000 A -c
Z8Z MARIED DL 1TTZ 2000 A -c
Z84 MARMADA_E DIcED DL 1TTZ 2000 A ST SD SD SD
Z8U MATNAIAS DL 2000 2000 A SD SD
Z8V MAELLER DL 1TT1 2000 A -c -c -c
Z87 MARCNISED DL 1TTZ 2000 A -c -c -c -c
Z88 PAR_ PASS DL 1TT4 2000 A -c -c -c -c -c
Z8T RAMSAs DL 1TTU 2000 A -c -c
ZT0 REISCNE_ DL 1TTU 2000 A -c -c -c -c
ZT1 SALE DL 1TTU 2000 A -c -c
ZT2 SIEGE DL 1TT2 2000 A -c -c -c
ZTZ SDEH HNITE DL 1TTZ 2000 A -c -c -c -c
ZT4 SDEHBALL DL 1TTZ 2000 A ST
ZTU SEATN CAMERED DL 2004 A -c
ZTV STO JAMES DL 1TTV 2000 A ST mc
14Z
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR FIRST LAST METNED eARIATIEDS ID METRES
SAReEs 2001 2002 200Z 2004 200U
ZT7 STRAACNED DL 1TT4 2000 A mc
ZT8 TASMAD DL 1TT1 2000 A -c -c -c -c -c
ZTT TEHAEHAE DL 2000 2000 A -c -c mc
400 TNARDEsSED DL 1TT2 2000 A ST ST mc mc
401 eICTERIA DL 1TTU 2000 A ST -c
402 HNATAREA DL 1TTT 2000 A -c ST ST
40Z HNITBEARDE DL 1TTU 2000 A -c
404 HNITE DL 1TTZ 2000 A mc -c mc mc
40U HNsMPER DL 1TTU 2000 A -c -c -c -c
40V HIL_IDSED DL 1TTU 2000 A -c -c -c -c
407 LERA DL 1TTU 2000 A ST -c ST
DERHAs
408 AASTERDALSBREED DEZ1220 1T0T 1TTU C -20 U 0 -U -T
40T BERGSETBREED DEZ101Z 1TT7 2000 C -1Z -17 -1T -4U -1U
410 BEEDALSBREED DEZ721T 1TT7 2000 C -T -2 -20 -21 -1U
411 BEEeERBREED DEU48 1T04 2000 C 1 -U -T -2 -4
412 BEEsABREED DEZZ014 1T0U 1TUT C -8 -T
41Z BEDDNASBREED DE20408 1T0Z 2000 C -T -1U -21 -Z7 -4
414 BETDABREED DE20U1U 1TT7 2000 C 0 -12 -8 -8 2
41U BREIDALBLI__BREA DE 200Z C -V 0 -1
41V BREDDDALSBREED DEZ710T 1TT7 2000 C -17 -20 -Z0 -20 -U4
417 BRI_SDALSBREED DEZ7110 18TT 2000 C 1 -1Z -Z8 -TV -2U
418 BAARBREED DE21Z07 1T0T 2000 C -V -2 -Z8 -T0 27
41T EDGABREED DEV7011 1T10 2000 C -2U -V -V0 -22 -UV
420 FAABERGSTEELSBO DEZ101U 1T0Z 2000 C -20 -28 -1V -1 18
421 GRAAFJELLSBREA DE 200Z C -V -20 -14
422 NADSBREED DE1241T 1TZV 2000 E -Z8U
42Z NELLSTAGABREED DEU11 1T02 2000 C -4 -17 -10 -U -4
424 IREDEBREED DE1U402 2001 C -c -c -c -c -10
42U _JEDDDALSBREED DEZ722Z 1TT7 2000 C -48 -17 -2V -UT -7
42V _EPPADGSBREED DE 1TTT 2000 C -12 -20 -44
427 LADGFJERDJEE_AL DE8U008 1TTT 2000 C -2U -V2 -Z7 -17 -2T
428 LEIRBREED DEU48 1T08 2000 C -7 -28 -U
42T MIDTDALSBREED DE4Z02 1T8Z 2000 C 1 -2V -24 4 Z
4Z0 DIGARDSBREED DEZ1014 1T0T 2000 C -4 -1 24 -2U -8
4Z1 REMBESDALS_AA_I DE22Z0Z 1TTV 2000 C -4V -1V -U4 -Z0 -V0
4Z2 STEGNELTBREED DEZ1021 1T0T 2000 C -1U -1 -21 -1T -4
4ZZ STEIDDALSBREED DE 1TTT 2000 C -U1 -Z2
4Z4 STERBREED DEU41 1T02 2000 C -12 -20 -U
4ZU STERGJAeBREED DE 1TT8 2000 C 4 4 0 -U 2
4ZV STsGGEDALSBREED DEZ0720 1T02 2000 C 2 -24 -1 -7 -7
4Z7 SAPPNELLEBREED DEZZ014 1T0Z 2000 C -T -28 -Z2 -27 1T
4Z8 HALDEMARBREED DE1U40Z 1TZV 2000 C -c -c -c -7 -8
PERA
4ZT ARTESEDRAJA PEZ 200U C -c
440 BREGGI PEZ 1TV8 2000 C -10O2 -U1O8 -4VO1
441 GAJAP-sADACARCE PET 1T81 1TT0 C -122OZ -18OV -1U
442 PASTERARI PE8 1T81 2000 C -4VOV -28O4 -1ZO7 -17
44Z SNALLAP PEZ 200U C -c
444 SNALLCED PE1 2002 C -27O1 -1ZOU -47O4
44U ARAASNRAJA PEU 1TV8 2000 C -11O1 -V -12OV -12O7 -11O7
44V sADAMAREs PE4 1T72 2000 C -ZO2 -Z1O8 -Z1O4 -4VO1 -Z4
PELADD
447 MIEGASLEHIEC_IE PL140 1T81 1TTT E -c -c mc mc
448 PED BALA PL111 1T81 2000 C ZO2 -c mc -0OU
44T PED CABRsDA PL180 1T81 1TTT C -22 SD SD SD 1TOU
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DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR FIRST LAST METNED eARIATIEDS ID METRES
SAReEs 2001 2002 200Z 2004 200U
SEATN GEERGIA
4U0 CEE_ GS 1T28 1T82 E -200
4U1 NAR_ER GS 1T14 1T8U E 4U
4U2 NEADEs GS 1T7U 1TT8 E -2U0
4UZ NEDGES GS 1TUU 1T82 E -200
4U4 RESS GS 188Z 1T82 E -ZU0
SPAID
4UU ADETE EST0Z0 1TU7 2000 E -120 -20
4UV BARRADCS EST040 1TU7 1TT0 E -80 -10
4U7 CLET DE NEADT ESZ010 1T0U 1TT0 E 0 -20
4U8 CEREDAS EST080 1TU7 2000 E -40 -20
4UT IDFIERDE E ES2020 1TU7 2000 E -10 0
4V0 IDFIERDE H ES0201A 1TU7 1TT0 E 0 0
4V1 LA PAAL ES7020 1T8Z 1TT0 E -70 -10
4V2 LAS FREDDELLAS ES1010 1TU7 1TT0 E -210 0
4VZ LLARDADA ES7010 1T8Z 2000 E -110 -10
4V4 LES GEMELES ES7040 1T8Z 2000 E 0 0
4VU MALADETA EST020 1T8Z 2000 C -10 -40 0 -20 -U0
4VV MARBERECILIDDRE ESU010 1TT0 1TT0 E -V0 -Z0
4V7 PERDIDE IDF ES0U02B 1TT0 2000 E -20 -20
4V8 PERDIDE SAP ES0U02A 1TT0 2000 E -1U -Z0
4VT PESETS ES70Z0 1T8Z 1TT0 E -200 -TU
470 PADTA LARRA ES2040 1TU7 1TT0 E -120 -ZU
471 TEMPESTADES EST0U0 1TU7 2000 E 0 -20
SHEDED
472 NsLLGLACIAERED SE780 1TV8 2000 C -8TO7
47Z ISFALLSGLACO SE787 1T10 2000 C 2OZ -UO8 -Z -Z 0OU
474 MI__AJE_DA SE7VV 18TT 2000 C -U2O8 -14O8
47U PARTEJE_DA SE7VZ 1T70 2000 C -21O1 -24 -2UOU
47V RABETS GLACIAER SE78U 1TU1 2000 C -Z1OZ
477 RIA_EJIETDA SE7T0 1TV8 2000 C -24O7
478 RAETESJE_DA SE7V7 1TV7 2000 C -ZZO7
47T SALAJE_DA SE7UT 1T08 2000 C -1UO1
480 SE _AS_ASATJ GL SE78T 1TU1 2000 C -1 U -Z -Z 0
481 STERGLACIAERED SE788 1T08 2000 C -1 -2O1 -c
482 SAETTASJE_DA SE7V8 1T01 2000 C -2VO8
48Z eARTASJE_DA SE7VU 1TV8 2000 A 0SD -17OU
SHITLERLADD
484 ALLALID CN11 1884 2000 A -12O2 14OU -U2OV 2O8 -4OU
48U ALPETLI(_ADDER) CN10T 18T4 2000 C -ZO8 -41 -ZZ -10O8 -1VOZ
48V AMMERTED CN111 1T70 2000 C 0 -0OV -4O2 -0OV -0OZ
487 ARELLA (BAS) CN27 188V 2000 C -20 -24 -10 -2V -28
488 BASEDIDE CN104 18T4 2000 C -Z -1VO1 -18OZ -4O7 -14OT
48T BELLA TELA CN21 1T4V 2000 C -4OU -4OT -10 -7O8 -2O4
4T0 BIFERTED CN77 1884 2000 C -T -UOU -1UOT -1O8 -10OU
4T1 BLAEMLISALP CNV4 18T4 2000 C -TOU -10O8 -4VO7 -18OT -40O4
4T2 BEeEsRE CN41 18T0 1TTT C -18 -Z0 -24
4TZ BREDEs CNZV 1882 2000 C -UUO7 -40O1 -108OZ -Z1OU -17O4
4T4 BRESCIADA CN10Z 18T8 2000 C -14 -18O8 -77O1 -7VO8 -1O8
4TU BRADEGG CN20 1T41 2000 C -8OU -Z0OU -1UVOT -TOV -24
4TV BRADDI CN72 188Z 1TT7 C -7O2
4T7 CALDERAS CNTU 1T21 2000 C -1O7 -8OV -44O8 -12O4 -11O2
4T8 CAMBREDA CNTT 188T 2000 C -8 -14 -17 -V -TO7
4TT CAeAGDELI CN11T 18T4 2000 C -10OU -11O7 -20OZ -4O2 -14OT
U00 CNEILLED CN2T 1T2U 2000 C -1O7 -UO7 -21OV -14OU
U01 CERBASSIERE CNZ8 18T0 2000 A -1ZOV -11 -Z4OZ -U4 -27
U02 CERDE CN120 18TU 2000 C -8OZ -1OU -UVOZ 0O1 -ZO8
U0Z CRESLIDA CN121 1TT0 2000 C -0OU -2O4 -8O4 -1O4 -ZO2
14U
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR FIRST LAST METNED eARIATIEDS ID METRES
SAReEs 2001 2002 200Z 2004 200U
U04 DAMMA CN70 1T22 2000 C -VO7 -1VO8 -10O7
U0U DADGEL CN112 18T4 1T4Z C -1 -V
U0V EIGER CNUT 188Z 2000 C -4O1 -20O8 -11OV -11OT -12
U07 ED DARREs CNZ0 1T2T 2000 C 0 0 -8 -7OZ -28OU
U08 FEE DERTN CN1Z 1884 2000 C -20TO4 -VUO1 -2ZO7 -UO1 -7O4
U0T FERPECLE CN2U 18T2 2000 C -U -1U -20 -Z8 -2
U10 FIESCNER CN4 18T2 2000 C -11OV
U11 FIDDELED CN1V 188V 2000 D -118O1 -18O8 -18O1 -1TO2
U12 FIRDALPELI CN7U 18TU 2000 C 0O7 -14 -ZVO2 -1Z
U1Z FERDE CN102 18V4 2000 C -21 -2ZO4 -2UOV -2ZOV -4ZO8
U14 GAMCNI CNV1 1884 2000 C -UO4 -14O4 -21O4 -1U -1VOV
U1U GAALI CNU2 188V 2000 C -c -UU -27 -U -1
U1V GELTED CN11Z 200Z C -2V
U17 GIETRE CNZ7 18T0 2000 A -7 -7 -4O8 -Z4O8 -U8O1
U18 GLAERDISCN CN80 1T2V 2000 C -2OU -2OV -14OT -1VO2 -ZO1
U1T GERDER CN14 188Z 1TTT C -2TOZ -VO2 -1V -U -17
U20 GRADD DESERT CNZ1 18TZ 2000 C -2TO2 -Z0OV -72 -VO4 -UO2
U21 GRADD PLAD DEeE CN4U 18T4 2000 C -UOZ -12OU -1OV 0O1
U22 GRIES CNZ 1880 2000 A -1Z -2VO4 -2TOT -27 -U8
U2Z GRIESS(_LAASED) CN74 1TZ0 2000 C -0O2 -UO2 -14OV 2O2 -TO2
U24 GRIESSED (EBHAO) CN7V 18TU 2000 C -VOZ 1O2 -11OZ -VOZ -UOU
U2U GRESSER ALETSCN CNU 1881 2000 A -47O8 -U7 -28O4 -41 -VUOV
U2V NAEFI CN7Z 188Z 2000 C -2UOV -1T -V1OU -Z4 -4
U27 _ALTHASSER CN7 18T2 2000 C 1ZO1 -1T -1VOT -2 -0OV
U28 _ENLED CNV8 18T4 2000 C -2UO8 -2ZO4 -24O1 -20OU -21OZ
U2T _ESSJED CN12 1TZ1 2000 A 1OU -ZOU -1UOU -1U -1Z
UZ0 LAEMMERD CNVZ 1T1T 2000 C -1OU -TO4 -11OU -14OV -1ZO7
UZ1 LADG CN18 188T 2000 C -UOZ -2ZO7 -1VOZ -1V -24
UZ2 LAeAL CN82 188V 1TTT C -ZU4 -7O2
UZZ LEDTA CN84 18T7 2000 C -2U -1TO4 -TO8 -Z7O1 -21
UZ4 LIMMERD CN78 188V 1TT7 C -TOU -VO2 -UOU -1O7 -ZO4
UZU LISCNADA CNT8 18T7 2000 C -1O7 -27O7 -U2O2 -4O2 -ZOT
UZV MEIRs CN24 18T2 2000 C -V -18OU -21 U -24OU
UZ7 MEMIDG CN2Z 1880 2000 C -T0
UZ8 MEDT DARADD CNZU 18T1 2000 C -2O2 VO2 -2VO1 1O4 -ZVO4
UZT MEDT FERT CNZ2 18TZ 2000 C -10O2 -Z4O8 -2ZO4 -1O4
U40 MEDT MIDE CN2V 1TU7 2000 C -2U -V1 -Z2 -ZV -2T
U41 MERTERATSCN CNT4 1880 2000 C -2VO4 -Z0O2 -7VOU 10OZ -22O2
U42 MATT CN2 1T1T 2000 C -4O8 -2O2 -7OV -11O7 -VO8
U4Z EBOGRIDDELHALD CNU7 1880 2000 -c
U44 EBERAAR CNU0 1880 1TT8 A -1VOZ
U4U EBERALETSCN CNV 1881 1TTT C -14O4 -2UO7 -ZOZ -UO8
U4V ETEMMA CNZ4 1882 2000 C -24O2 -2TO2 -107 -1TO1 -41OU
U47 PALAE CN100 18TU 2000 C TOU -28 -VV
U48 PADEsRESSE CN44 1887 2000 C -4OV -2O2 -1
U4T PARADIES CN8V 18T8 2000 C 4O4 -ZOT -10OU -0O1 -0O8
UU0 PARADISIDE CN101 1TUV 2000 C 17 -VOU -U2 -ZU -24
UU1 PILEL CN81 18T4 2000 C -41O1 -2TOV TO7 -10O8
UU2 PLATTALeA CN114 1T70 1TT7 C -11OV -8OU -22 -2OT -1TOV
UUZ PERCNABELLA CN88 18T4 2000 C -0OU -Z2 -11 -1TO8
UU4 PRAPIE CN48 18TT 2000 C -c -1 -4 -1UOU
UUU PADTEGLIAS CN8Z 18T7 1TTT C -1UOV -10 -4OV -10OV
UUV RAETLLI CNVU 1T28 2000 -c
UU7 RNEDE CN1 1880 2000 A -VO1 -11O1 -2 -11O4 -7OU
UU8 RIED CN17 18TV 2000 C -Z2O4 -V2O2 -2TO1 -1VO2
UUT RESEG CNT2 1881 2000 C -118 -4O1 -UZOU -UZO7 -UUOU
UV0 RESSBEDED CN10U 18T2 2000 C -1O8 -0O1
UV1 RETFIRD DERD CNVT 1TU7 2000 C -18O2 -TO2 -41O1 -1 -1VO7
UV2 SALEIDA CN42 1880 1TTT C -Z2 -14 -U4 -17 -8
UVZ SAD_T ADDA CNV7 1882 2000 C -7O8 -17OT -7O8
UV4 SARDEDA CNT1 18T7 2000 C -0O8 -22O2 -1O4 -7O2
14V
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR FIRST LAST METNED eARIATIEDS ID METRES
SAReEs 2001 2002 200Z 2004 200U
UVU SCALETTA CN11U 1TTT 2000 C 4OV -1UOU -ZO1 -ZOZ
UVV SCNHARL CNV2 1T2U 2000 C -c -VO4 -1O2 -20 -2UO7
UV7 SCNHARLBERG CN10 1T0T 2000 A -20 -1U -12 -1Z -1T
UV8 SESeEDDA CNT7 1TU7 2000 C -8 -74O1 -VO8
UVT SEc REAGE CN47 18TT 2000 C V2 -UOU -VO4 ZO1 -UOU
U70 SILeRETTA CNT0 1TU7 2000 A -10OT -VOV -UO8 -1UOT
U71 STEID CNUZ 18T4 2000 C -14 -18 -27 -Z2 -U2
U72 STEIDLIMMI CNU4 1TV2 2000 C -18 -18 -Z4OU -8 -UTOU
U7Z SALL CN7T 1T1Z 2000 C -TOZ -1VOU 1OU 0OU
U74 SARETTA CN87 1TZ1 2000 C 10ZO2 -TZO8 -8O2 -U8OU -U4OV
U7U TIATSCNA CNTV 18T4 2000 C 1ZO2 -21OU -1U
U7V TIEFED CNVV 1T2Z 2000 C -7O4 -1UOZ -22O1 -VO8 -1TO8
U77 TRIEDT CN4Z 1880 2000 C -Z0 -ZU -U0 -1T -ZU
U78 TRIFT (GADMED) CNUU 18T2 2000 A -U8O1 -8TOZ -1U2O1 -1ZUO7 -21UO8
U7T TSADFLEARED CNZZ 188U 2000 C -Z0 -7U -1ZOU -1T -Z7OU
U80 TSCNIEReA CNTZ 1T4Z 2000 C -4VO7 -UUO2 -48O8 -Z4 -Z4OZ
U81 TSCNIDGEL CNV0 18T4 2000 C -UO2 -TOZ -7O8 -1O7 -ZO2
U82 TSEADET CN40 18T1 1TTT C -T -Z0OU -U4
U8Z TSIDJIERE DEAeE CN28 1882 2000 C -12 -U2 -ZZ -22 -4U
U84 TARTMADD (HEST) CN1T 188V 2000 C -1O4 -TOV -12VOT -4VO4 -17O4
U8U ADTOGRIDDELHALD CNU8 1880 2000 -c
U8V ADTERAAR CNU1 1880 2000 A -40O1
U87 eAL TERTA CN118 1T71 2000 C -0OZ -1O7 -4O8 -0O1 0
U88 eALLEGGIA CN117 1T7Z 2000 C -ZOZ -1O8 -7OU -1O2 -4O4
U8T eALSEREs CNZT 18T0 1TTT C -4 -U1 -27
UT0 eERSTAD_LA CN8T 1T27 2000 C -UO2 -24 -22 -ZOZ -14O7
UT1 eERAB CN8U 188V 2000 C -ZTOT -27O4
UT2 HALLEDBAR CN71 18T4 2000 C -ZO4 -4O8 -VO2 -VOV -12
UTZ LIDAL CN22 18T2 2000 C -U -4 -4OZ -T -8
AOSOAO
UT4 BEALDER AS200U 1TVU 1T74 C -22U
UTU CELAMBIA (20U7) AS20U7 1T8V 1TT0 C -12 -10 -8 -12 -22
UTV DADIELS AS20U2 1T8V 1TT0 C -1ZT
UT7 DEMIDG AS200T 1TVU 1T74 C -1U0
UT8 EASTED AS2008 1T70 1T74 C -24 -1U -21 -10 -Z0
UTT FESS AS20UZ 200U C -2Z0
V00 ICE HERM AS20U4 200U C -UZ
V01 LEHER CARTIS AS20UU 1T8V 1TT0 C -7 -10 -1U -17 -Z1
V02 LsDCN AS20UV 200U C -42
V0Z RAIDBEH AS200Z 1T70 1TT0 C -T -U -20 -2V -20
V04 HATSED AS20U1 200Z C -ZU
V0U sAHDIDG AS20U0 200U C -24
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HERLD GLACIER MEDITERIDG SEReICE
VARIATIONS IN THE POSITION
OF GLACIER FRONTS
TABLE BB
  ADDEDDA FREM EARLIER sEARS
DR  Record number 
GLACIER DAME  1U alphabetic or numeric digits 
PSFG DAMBER  U digits identifying glacier "ith alphabetic pre! d 
 denoting country 
METNED  a  aerial photogrammetry 
 b  terrestrial photogrammetry 
 c  geodetic ground survey 
       (theodolite, tape etcO) 
 d  combination of a, b or c 
 e  other methods or no information 
1ST SAReEs  Day, month and year of survey
2DD SAReEs  Day, month and year of follo"ing survey 
eARIATIED ID  eariation in the position of the glacier front in horiMontal
METRES  proaection edpressed as the change in length bet"een 
 the surveys 
_ey to Symbols  mc : Glacier in advance 
 -c : Glacier in retreat 
 ST : Glacier stationary 
 SD : Glacier front covered by sno" 
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DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR METNED 1ST SAReEs 2DD SAReEs eARIATIEDS
D  M  s D  M  s ID METRES
BELIeIA
1 CNACALTAsA BEU180 C 1TTT 2VO0TO2000 -7
2 LEDGE BEU1U0 C 1UO12O1TTT 27O10O2000 -12
CNIDA
Z LAPATE DEOU1 CD27 C 1TO08O1TTT 20O08O2000 -4O8
CELEMBIA
4 ALFEMBRALES E CE001ZB A 1ZO01O1T4U 10O02O1TUT -U0
A 10O02O1TUT 11O01O1T7U -U0
A 11O01O1T7U 10O12O1T8U -80
A 10O12O1T8U 1TO01O1T87 -20
U ALAFRADE E CE000UB A 1ZO01O1T4U 10O02O1TUT V0
A 10O02O1TUT 11O01O1T7U -20
A 11O01O1T7U 10O12O1T8U -1Z0
A 10O12O1T8U 1TO01O1T87 ST
V ALAFRADE H CE000UA A 1ZO01O1T4U 10O02O1TUT -70
A 10O02O1TUT 11O01O1T7U -20
A 11O01O1T7U 10O12O1T8U -80
A 10O12O1T8U 1TO01O1T87 ST
7 CEDTRAL CEZ2 D 1T87 01O12O2000 -177
8 CERRE CED-CAeE (7) CE 2VO0ZO1T8V 2UO0ZO1TT1 -1U7O4
2UO0ZO1TT1 22O01O1TT7 -87
22O01O1TT7 20O01O1TT8 -Z4
T CERRE CED-CAeE (8) CE 2VO0ZO1T8V 2VO0ZO1TT1 -1ZVOU
2VO0ZO1TT1 1UO01O1TT7 -7TO7
1UO01O1TT7 20O01O1TT8 -21
10 CERRE TETI (B) CE 22O01O1TT7 21O01O1TT8 -2UOU
11 CERRE TETI (C) CE 22O01O1TT7 21O01O1TT8 -28
12 DESA S CE 1TV1 1T8T 0
1T8T 1TTU -810
1Z DESA SE CE 1TV1 1T8T -2U0
1T8T 1TTU -U7U
14 DESA HSH CE 1TV1 1T8T -10U0
1T8T 1TTU -20




1V EL ESE CE 1TV1 1TVU -ZZOZ
1TVU 1T8T -1ZVO7
1T8T 1TTU -221O7
D 1T87 2000 -Z70
17 EL eEDADE CE 1TV1 1T70 -1OT
1T70 1TTU -T7
18 GAALI CEZ D 1T87 01O0UO2000 -UU0
1T NEJALARGA 1 CE 21O02O1T88 17O0ZO1TT1 -V4
17O0ZO1TT1 1UO01O1TT7 -4TO1
20 LA CABADA CE7 A 10O02O1TUT 11O01O1T7U -200
A 11O01O1T7U 10O12O1T8U -200
A 10O12O1T8U 1TO01O1T87 -20
21 LA CEDEJERA CEZZ D 1T87 01O12O2000 -147
22 LA LISA CE4 D 1T87 01O0UO2000 -UZ0
2Z LA PLALAELA CEV A 1ZO01O1T4U 10O02O1TUT -20
A 10O02O1TUT 11O01O1T7U -Z0
A 10O12O1T8U 1TO01O1T87 -220
24 LAGADA ALAL CE2V D 01O01O1T87 01O12O2000 -1T0
2U LAGADILLAS CE8 A 1ZO01O1T4U 10O02O1TUT 0
A 10O02O1TUT 11O01O1T7U 0
A 11O01O1T7U 10O12O1T8U -U0
A 10O12O1T8U 1TO01O1T87 -10
14T
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR METNED 1ST SAReEs 2DD SAReEs eARIATIEDS
D  M  s D  M  s ID METRES


































ZZ LEDGAA-SI 7 CE 22O02O1T8T 07O02O1TT0 -8OU
07O02O1TT0 27O07O1TT1 -20OU
27O07O1TT1 24O02O1TT2 -T










ZV LEEDERA ALTA CET A 1ZO01O1T4U 10O02O1TUT -ZZ0
A 10O02O1TUT 11O01O1T7U -180
A 11O01O1T7U 10O12O1T8U -100
A 10O12O1T8U 1TO01O1T87 -Z0
Z7 MELIDES CE2 D 1T87 01O0UO2000 -8U0
Z8 DEREIDAS CE14 C 1TU8 0VO0ZO1T8V -V44OU
C 0VO0ZO1T8V 0UO0UO1T87 -40
C 0UO0UO1T87 18O0ZO1T88 -U0
C 18O0ZO1T88 27O12O1TT0 -1U0
C 27O12O1TT0 0TO0UO1TT1 -U0
C 0TO0UO1TT1 20O0VO1TT2 -80
20O0VO1TT2 1TTZ -c
1TTZ 1TT4 -c
C 20O0VO1TT2 21O0TO1TTU -2V0
1U0
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR METNED 1ST SAReEs 2DD SAReEs eARIATIEDS
D  M  s D  M  s ID METRES
D 21O0TO1TTU 01O0UO2000 -8U0




40 PAB CE 17O0ZO1TT1 1TO01O1TT7 -V8O1
1TO01O1TT7 18O01O1TT8 -72OU
41 PASE BELLAeISTA (A) CE 22O01O1TT7 21O01O1TT8 -Z4OU




4Z SECTER DERTE CE 1TV1 1T8T 140
1T8T 1TTU -UVO7
44 TRIDEDTE CE12 D 1T87 01O0UO2000 -400
ECAADER
4U ADTILADA1UALPNA EC1 C 2VO01O2000 1UO01O2001 18
NEARD DEDALD ISLADD
4V ALLISED NM1ZU0 01O02O1T47 1T80 0
47 ADLAC PEA_ NM1020 01O02O1T47 1T80 -Z80
48 BAADISSID NM10U 01O02O1T47 1T80 0
4T BREHD NM111 01O02O1T47 1T80 -V00
E 1TT0 2ZO11O2000 -ZU0
U0 CNALLEDGER NM11Z0 01O02O1T47 1T80 0
U1 CEMPTED 1 NM112 01O02O1T47 1T80 -1400
U2 DEHDES 1 NM11U0 01O02O1T47 1T80 0
UZ EALEs 1 NM1170 01O02O1T47 1T80 -U0
U4 JAC_A NM011ZA 01O02O1T47 1T80 -Z10
UU MARs-PEHELL NM1140 01O02O1T47 1T80 -ZU0
UV MT DIcED NM1010 01O02O1T47 1T80 -700
U7 MT ELSED NM1040 01O02O1T47 1T80 -UU0
U8 DARES NM1120 01O02O1T47 1T80 0
UT STEPNEDSED 1 NM110 01O02O1T47 1T80 -ZU0
V0 eANSEL NM10V 01O02O1T47 1T80 0
V1 HIDSTED 1 NM10T 01O02O1T47 1T80 -1400
ICELADD
V2 BLAGDIPAJE_ALL IS A 12O10O1TT7 0ZO10O1TT8 -2U
A 0ZO10O1TT8 10O10O1TTT -27
A 10O10O1TTT 07O10O2000 -1
VZ NEIDABERGSJE_ALL IS A 1TV7 01O10O1TT0 -VV8
A 01O10O1TT0 14O10O1TT2 T1
A 14O10O1TT2 07O11O1TTZ -4U
A 07O11O1TTZ 0UO11O1TT4 -UU
A 0UO11O1TT4 17O10O1TTU 1V7
A 17O10O1TTU 04O11O1TTV -110
A 04O11O1TTV 10O11O1TT7 7
A 10O11O1TT7 12O11O1TT8 2U
A 12O11O1TT8 28O10O1TTT -ZT
V4 _IR_JAJE_ALL IS A 12O10O1TT7 02O10O1TT8 -Z
A 02O10O1TT8 0TO10O1TTT -11
A 0TO10O1TTT 08O10O2000 -Z0
VU _ETLAJE_ALL IS A 14O0VO1TTZ 28O10O1TTZ -1
A 28O10O1TTZ 10O11O1TTU -20
A 10O11O1TTU 12O10O1TT8 -1V
VV LEDMADDARLEE_AL IS108 A 1TVU 11O10O1TT7 -V
A 11O10O1TT7 0ZO10O1TT8 -T
A 0ZO10O1TT8 10O10O1TTT -1T
V7 S_EIDARARJE_ALL M IS A 0ZO11O1TTV 01O11O1TT7 -8T
1U1
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR METNED 1ST SAReEs 2DD SAReEs eARIATIEDS
D  M  s D  M  s ID METRES
A 01O11O1TT7 01O11O1TT8 -4V
A 01O11O1TT8 24O10O1TTT -80
A 24O10O1TTT 0VO12O2000 -V0
A 01O11O1TT0 01O11O1TT1 800
DEH LEALADD
V8 ADAMS DL A 21O0ZO1TTT 08O0ZO2000 mc
VT LEEB-LERDTs DL A 1UO0ZO1TTZ 08O0ZO2000 mc
70 MATNAIAS DL A 08O0ZO2000 -c
71 TEHAEHAE DL A 08O0ZO2000 mc
DERHAs


















































DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR METNED 1ST SAReEs 2DD SAReEs eARIATIEDS





















































7Z NADSBREED DE1241T E 12O08O1TT0 08O07O2000 -1ZU
PERA
74 BREGGI PEZ C 17O12O1TT8 2ZO08O2000 -8OV
7U PASTERARI PE8 C 24O11O1TT4 18O04O2000 -17TOV
7V ARAASNRAJA PEU C 1ZO10O1TTT 22O11O2000 -8O2
77 sADAMAREs PE4 C 2ZO10O1TTT 1UO11O2000 -UO7
1UZ
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR METNED 1ST SAReEs 2DD SAReEs eARIATIEDS
D  M  s D  M  s ID METRES
SEATN GEERGIA
78 CEE_ GS E 1882 1T28 ST
C 1T28 1T7U ST
C 1T7U 1T82 -2U
7T NAR_ER GS E 1T02 1T14 -220
E 1T14 1T27 2U0
E 1T2V 1TZ4 V7U
C 1TZ4 1TU4 -200
A 1TU4 1TU7 -V0
A 1TU7 1T74 2Z0
E 1T74 1T8U -c
80 NEADEs GS C 1T28 1T7U -1V0
C 1T7U 1T82 -140
A 1T82 1TT8 -Z20
81 NEDGES GS C 1TZ0 1TUU -Z20
C 1TUU 1T74 -170
C 1T74 1T82 -4U
82 RESS GS C 1882 188Z -1200
C 188Z 1T02 1400
C 1T02 1T22 -1100
C 1T22 1TVU U00
A 1TVU 1T7V 22U
C 1T7V 1T82 ST
SPAID
8Z ALBA EST010 A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -1U0
84 ADETE EST0Z0 A 1T4V 1TU7 -1Z0
A 1TU7 2ZO0TO1T8Z -1U0
A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -40
8U BALAITAS SE ES10Z0 A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z 0
A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -180
8V BARRADCS EST040 A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z -40
87 BRECNA LATEAR ES1020 A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z 0
A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -2U0
88 CLET DE NEADT ESZ010 A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z -Z0
8T CEREDAS EST080 A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z -T0
A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -T0
T0 CREGAEDA D ES0T07A A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z -7U
A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -1U0
T1 CREGAEDA S ES0T07B A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z -U0
A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -110
T2 IDFIERDE E ES2020 A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z 0
A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -220
TZ IDFIERDE H ES0201A A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z -V0
T4 IDFIERDE HH ES0201B A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z Z0
A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -Z00
TU LA PAAL ES7020 A 1TU7 2ZO0TO1T8Z -U0
TV LAS FREDDELLAS ES1010 A 2ZO0TO1T8Z -40
T7 LLARDADA ES7010 A 1TU7 2ZO0TO1T8Z -40
2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -Z0
T8 LLESAS EST0T0 A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z -100
A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -220
TT LES GEMELES ES7040 A 1TU7 2ZO0TO1T8Z 0
A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 0
100 MALADETA EST020 A 1TU7 2ZO0TO1T8Z -100
C 2ZO0TO1T8Z 08O08O2000 -T0
101 PERDIDE IDF ES0U02B A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -10
102 PERDIDE SAP ES0U02A A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -U
10Z PESETS ES70Z0 A 1TU7 2ZO0TO1T8Z -80
104 PADTA LARRA ES2040 A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z U
10U SALEDCAS EST0V0 A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z -280
1U4
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR METNED 1ST SAReEs 2DD SAReEs eARIATIEDS
D  M  s D  M  s ID METRES
A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -Z00
10V TAPEA ES0Z02A A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O01O2000 -2T0
107 TEMPESTADES EST0U0 A 1T4V 2ZO0TO1T8Z -8U
A 2ZO0TO1T8Z 01O0TO2000 -2T0
1UU
HERLD GLACIER MEDITERIDG SEReICE
MASS BALANCE STUDY RESULTS
SUMMARY DATA 2000-2005
TABLE C
DR  Record number 
GLACIER DAME  1U alphabetic or numeric digits 
PSFG DAMBER  U digits identifying glacier "ith alphabetic pre! d 
 denoting country 
SsS System of measurement:  STR   Stratigraphic 
    FcD   Fided date 
    CEM  Combined System 
    ETN   Ether System 
FREM  Day, month and year of beginning of balance>measure- 
 ment year 
TE  Day, month and year of end of balance>measurement 
 year 
BH  Mean speci! c "inter balance in mm "ater eiuivalent 
BS  Mean speci! c summer balance in mm "ater eiuivalent 
BD>BA  Mean speci! c net balance or annual balance in mm 
 "ater eiuivalent 
ELA  Altitude of eiuilibrium line or annual eiuilibrium line 
 in metres above sea level 
AAR  Ratio of accumulation area to total area of the glacier 
 in percent 
AREA  Area of the glacier used for calculation of mean speci! c 
 iuantities 
1UV
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
ADTARCTICA
1 BANIA DEL DIABLE Ap 2001 2002 -U10 440 Z0 14OZ
2002 200Z -1U0 410 40 14OZ
200Z 2004 -110 Z80 44 14OZ
2004 200U -2Z0 400 Z8 14OZ
ARGEDTIDA
2 MARTIAL AR1Z1 2000 2001 78U 1000 100 0OZZ
2001 2002 -VT1 10U0 4U
Z MARTIAL ESTE AR STR 2VO0ZO2000 02O04O2001 TVT -184 78U 104U 100 0O0TZ
STR 21O04O2001 08O04O2002 U81 -12VZ -V82 112U 0 0O0TZ
STR 1TO0UO2002 2UO04O200Z V7U -877 -202 10TU 40 0O0TZ
STR 01O0VO200Z 14O04O2004 720 -1T7V -1Z18 1180 0 0O0TZ
STR 01O04O2004 Z1O0ZO200U -TT1 1140 1Z 0O0TZ
AASTRIA
4 GELDBERG _O AT0802B FcD 01O10O2000 Z0O0TO2001 1788 -217V -Z88 2T40 18 1O4T4
FcD 01O10O2001 Z0O0TO2002 18U7 -24V8 -V12 Z100 20 1O4T4
FcD 01O10O2002 Z0O0TO200Z 17Z4 -ZU40 -180V Z100 0 1O4T4
FcD 01O10O200Z Z0O0TO2004 17Z7 -1V00 1Z7 2T2U U2 1O42U
FcD 01O10O2004 Z0O0TO200U 1ZT1 -1VU1 -2V0 2880 U1 1O42U
U NIDTEREIS FERDER AT20T FcD 01O10O2000 Z0O0TO2001 -17Z 2TUU V4 7OTVZ
FcD 01O10O2001 Z0O0TO2002 -V47 Z0U0 U1 7OT0V
FcD 01O10O2002 Z0O0TO200Z -1814 Z7U0 Z 7O817
FcD 01O10O200Z Z0O0TO2004 -VV7 Z18U Z2 7OUU4
FcD 01O10O2004 Z0O0TO200U -10V1 Z22U 2T 7O47
V JAMTAL FO AT10V FcD 01O10O2000 Z0O0TO2001 1418 -1480 -V2 2780 V1 ZOVU4
FcD 01O10O2001 Z0O0TO2002 1UZ0 -2220 -V71 2T10 28 ZOV2
FcD 01O10O2002 Z0O0TO200Z 12TZ -ZU20 -222T Z200 0 ZO4U8
FcD 01O10O200Z Z0O0TO2004 1ZZ0 -1UV0 -228 2870 40 ZO4U8
FcD 01O10O2004 Z0O0TO200U 8U0 -182U -T7U Z200 1U ZOU4
7 _ESSELHADD FO AT22V FcD 01O10O2000 Z0O0TO2001 U2U Z0VZ 87 4O042
FcD 01O10O2001 Z0O0TO2002 17 Z120 7U 4O0Z7
FcD 01O10O2002 Z0O0TO200Z -1U4V ZUU0 0 ZOTZ8
FcD 01O10O200Z Z0O0TO2004 -18T Z1U7 V1 ZOT0U
FcD 01O10O2004 Z0O0TO200U -UT Z1ZV VV ZOT
8 _LEIDFLEISS _O AT801 FcD 01O10O2000 Z0O0TO2001 1VT1 -1887 -1TU 2T20 U1 0OT4U
FcD 01O10O2001 Z0O0TO2002 1ZZ2 -2140 -808 Z100 1Z 0OT4U
FcD 01O10O2002 Z0O0TO200Z 1V14 -Z0UV -1442 Z100 0 0O8T8
FcD 01O10O200Z Z0O0TO2004 1417 -12T1 12U 2820 7U 0O872
FcD 01O10O2004 Z0O0TO200U 114Z -12U4 -111 28U0 VZ 0O872
T PASTERLED _O AT704 FcD 1O10O2004 Z0OTO200U -8TT 2T20 V0 17O71
10 SEDDBLIC_ _O AT0V01A 18O10O2000 Z1O8O2001 -ZTT 2840 40 1OU02
1OTO2001 1UOTO2002 -48U 284U ZU 1OU01
1VOTO2002 10OTO200Z -2870 Z080 1 1O402
11OTO200Z 24OTO2004 8 27UU V2 1OZT4
2UOTO2004 Z0OTO200U -Z2Z 2810 44 1OZTZ
11 eERDAGT FERDER AT211 FcD 1O10O2000 Z0OTO2001 11ZT -1ZVZ -224 Z128 47 8OV8
FcD 1O10O2001 Z0OTO2002 101Z -127T -2VV Z122 UZ 8OV8
FcD 1O10O2002 Z0OTO200Z T8V -Z11T -21ZZ ZVZ0 0 8OUZ
FcD 1O10O200Z Z0OTO2004 8T1 -12T8 -407 Z20U Z4 8OZV
FcD 1O10O2004 Z0OTO200U V21 -1144 -U2Z Z224 40 8OZV
12 HARTED _O AT804 FcD 1O10O2000 Z0OTO2001 17T0 -20T0 -Z00 2T8U ZZ 0OT72
FcD 1O10O2001 Z0OTO2002 1ZTT -2ZVU -TVV Z020 4 0OT72
FcD 1O10O2002 Z0OTO200Z 17Z2 -ZT0T -2177 Z070 Z 0OT72
FcD 1O10O200Z Z0OTO2004 1U01 -1814 -Z1Z 2T80 28 0O824
FcD 1O10O2004 Z0OTO200U 11T4 -1V42 -448 Z020 1V 0O824
BELIeIA
1Z CNACALTAsA BEU180 FcD 1OTO2000 Z1O8O2001 12Z ZZ -ZU0 U4U1 0 0O044
FcD 1OTO2001 Z1O8O2002 -11 -V7V -1827 UU18 0 0O042
1U7
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
FcD 1OTO2002 Z1O8O200Z -TV -V74 -U07 UZ2T 0 0O0ZV
FcD 1OTO200Z Z1O8O2004 -ZU -U1Z -1822 UUTT 0 0O027
ETN 1OTO2004 Z1O8O200U -20U7 U4Z1 0 0O01
14 CNARpAIDI SAR BE FcD 1OTO2002 1OTO200Z -884 U172 2V 0OZT4
FcD 1OTO200Z 1OTO2004 -148V UZ1U 4 0OZTV
FcD 1OTO2004 1OTO200U -24TT UZTZ 0 0OZ81
1U LEDGE BEU1U0 CEM 1OTO2000 1OTO2001 UU7 U1ZT 7U 1OTU1
CEM 1OTO2001 1OTO2002 -U8 U24V V4 1OT47
CEM 1OTO2002 1OTO200Z -8V U1Z7 7V 1OTZ0
CEM 1OTO200Z 1OTO2004 -U21 U422 48 1OT1T
CEM 1OTO2004 1OTO200U -1UUT UU1U Z7 1O88U
COIOSO
1V DJAD_AAT SAZ010 STR 1O11O2000 28OTO2001 -V20 Z280 4Z
STR 28OTO2001 ZO10O2002 2T00 -2470 4Z0 Z110 4Z 2O7Z7
STR ZO10O2002 12O10O200Z 2VZ0 -2ZU0 280 Z1Z0 4Z 2O7Z7
STR 12O10O200Z ZO10O2004 Z220 -24T0 7Z0 Z070 4Z 2O7Z7
STR ZO10O2004 ZO10O200U Z120 -27Z0 ZT0 Z080 4Z 2O7Z7
17 GARABASNI SAZ0Z1 STR 2000 2001 1120 -1870 -7U0 ZT20 42
STR 2001 2002 1Z70 -1110 2V0 Z7V0 V7
STR 2002 200Z 1ZZ0 -1170 1V0 Z810 V1
STR 200Z 2004 1ZZ0 -1080 2U0 Z7U0 VV
STR 2004 200U 1ZU0 -11U0 200 Z7U0 VV
18 LEeIs A_TRA SA7102 STR 4OTO2000 8OTO2001 -240 Z240 U8
STR TOTO2001 VOTO2002 -Z70 Z2V0 UV
STR 7OTO2002 UOTO200Z -400 Z2V0 UV
STR VOTO200Z 7OTO2004 -2V0 Z2U0 U7
STR 8OTO2004 Z0O8O200U 40 Z1T0 V2
1T MALIs A_TRA SA7100 STR VOTO2000 12OTO2001 VZ0 -820 -1T0 Z2U0 V1
STR 1ZOTO2001 VOTO2002 U20 -TZ0 -410 Z2T0 U0
STR 7OTO2002 8OTO200Z U00 -870 -Z70 Z280 UZ
STR TOTO200Z 11OTO2004 VU0 -800 -1U0 Z240 VZ
STR 12OTO2004 TOUO200U 710 -UU0 1V0 Z200 72
20 DEO 12U (eEDEPO) SA710U STR 1OTO2000 24O8O2001 280 -420 -140 Z2Z0 VT
STR 2UO8O2001 27O8O2002 2Z0 -U20 -2T0 Z2U0 VV
STR 28O8O2002 Z1O8O200Z 210 -UZ0 -Z20 Z2V0 V4
STR 1OTO200Z 2TO8O2004 220 -440 -220 Z2U0 VV
STR Z0O8O2004 2UO8O200U Z20 -2V0 V0 Z210 71
21 TSOTAsA_SAsS_Is SAU07U STR 2UOTO2000 10OTO2001 V4Z -11T8 -UUU Z820 Z8 2OUZ4
STR 10OTO2001 14OTO2002 740 -1042 -Z02 Z820 ZU 2OUZ4
STR 14OTO2002 TOTO200Z UUV -1T7 ZUT Z7U0 U2 2OUZ4
STR TOTO200Z 8OTO2004 U80 -U18 V2 Z7T0 42 2OV2V
STR 8OTO2004 18OTO200U 7ZU -107U -Z40 Z78U 48 2OU2U
CADADA
22 BABs GLACIER CA20U CEM 2001 -100 0OV1
CEM 2002 2TZ 0OV1
CEM 200Z -ZZ4 0OV1
CEM 1OTO200Z Z1O8O200U -Z70 0OV1
2Z DEeED ICE CAP CA04Z1 2000 2001 82 -V41 -UUT 1U70
2001 2002 104 -12U -21 110V
2002 200Z 78 -21V -1ZT 122T
200Z 2004 81 -112 4V 10T0
2004 200U 1ZZ -Z74 -2V2 1Z28
24 NELM CA8UU 2000 2001 -V00 2010 2Z
2001 2002 -2U44 21U0 0
2002 200Z -18TU 21U0 0
STR 24O11O200Z 24OTO2004 -1TTU 21U0 0 0O7UV
STR 24OTO2004 ZO10O200U -27VU 21U0 0 0O7UV
2U PEsTE CA1V40 2001 -T20 2740 2V
2002 -U00 2V88 Z7 11O4U
1U8
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
200Z -1Z70 Z1T0 0 11O4U
STR 1VOTO200Z 1ZOTO2004 -UU0 2V80 2T 11O4U
STR 1ZOTO2004 24OTO200U -810 27Z0 21 11O4U
2V PLACE CA1VV0 2000 2001 -7V0 2170 22
2001 2002 -12Z 2070 Z8
2002 200Z -TTU 2V10 0
STR 2ZOTO200Z 20O10O2004 -2210 2V10 0 ZO174
STR 20O10O2004 1O10O200U -12TU 240U 1 ZO174
27 HNITE CA2Z40 CEM 2000 2001 -1U1 11V7 U1 ZTOZ8
CEM 2001 2002 Z2 848 80 ZTOZ8
CEM 2002 200Z -10V 1120 U8 ZTOZ8
CEM 200Z 2004 Z7 T21 7U ZTOZ8
CEM 2004 200U -V12 12T1 ZZ ZTOZ8
CNILE
28 ECNAARRED DERTO CL0001B CEM 1O4O2000 Z1OZO2001 4VV0 -28U0 1810
CEM 1O4O2001 Z1OZO2002 Z400 -ZZ20 80
CEM 1O4O2002 Z1OZO200Z 48Z0 -2770 20V0
CEM 1O4O200Z Z1OZO2004 2000 -2U70 -U70
1O4O2004 Z1OZO200U ZZ00 -41U0 -8U0
CNIDA
2T ARAMpINE E-BRO CD1 FcD Z0O8O2000 Z0O8O2001 411U ZU
FcD Z0O8O2001 1OTO2002 4140 Z1
FcD 1OTO2002 Z0O8O200Z Z78T 4U
FcD Z0O8O200Z Z1O8O2004 -70V 40VV 42 1O101
FcD Z1O8O2004 Z0O8O200U 8T -U2U -480 40TV 48 1O101
Z0 ARAMpINE SODEO1 CD10 FcD Z0O8O2000 Z0O8O2001 Z4 -U2U -840 4128 Z8
FcD Z0O8O2001 1OTO2002 8U -U7Z -8Z4 414Z ZU
FcD 1OTO2002 Z0O8O200Z 10Z -Z28 -Z84 Z8V2 48
FcD Z0O8O200Z Z1O8O2004 -7UU 4074 41
FcD Z1O8O2004 Z0O8O200U -488 412Z U1
Z1 ARAMpINE H-BRO CD2 FcD Z0O8O2000 Z0O8O2001 T2 -12U1 -11UT 41UZ 44 0OV07
FcD Z0O8O2001 1OTO2002 21Z -1477 -12V4 4141 42 0OV07
FcD 1OTO2002 Z0O8O200Z 2UU -877 -V22 ZTT4 U2 0OV07
FcD Z0O8O200Z Z1O8O2004 -Z7 -1ZUZ -844 408T 40 0OV07
FcD Z1O8O2004 Z0O8O200U 1U2 -T80 -U0Z 417Z U4 0OV07
ECAADER
Z2 ADTILADA1UALPNA EC1 FcD 2000 2001 -UT8 U08U V0 0OZ4
FcD 2001 2002 -7VT U14U U0 0OZ1Z
FcD 2002 200Z -1ZVZ U22U 42 0OZ0Z
FcD 200Z 2004 -U72 U14U UV 0O2T8
FcD 2004 200U -78T U1U0 UU 0O2T4
FRADCE
ZZ ARGEDTIERE FR00002 STR 4O10O2000 2O11O2001 VV0 2VT8
STR 2O11O2001 17O10O2002 -1ZZ0 2888
STR 17O10O2002 2O10O200Z -20T0 2TZ0
STR 2O10O200Z 21O10O2004 -1Z10 28U0
STR 21O10O2004 Z0OTO200U -1TZ0 2TZ0
Z4 GEBREALAL FR0000T STR 20OTO2000 28O8O2001 4V0 2T1Z
STR 28O8O2001 TO10O2002 -400 Z044
STR TO10O2002 2UOTO200Z -1VU0 Z2U0
STR 2UOTO200Z TO10O2004 -7T0 Z100
STR TO10O2004 20OTO200U -1U10 Z200
ZU ESSEAE FR STR 1O10O2001 ZO10O2002 2080 -2TZ0 -8U0
STR ZO10O2002 ZO10O200Z Z2Z0 -4110 -880
STR ZO10O200Z 10O10O2004 ZUU0 -4770 -1220 Z200 T
STR 10O10O2004 2UOTO200U 2U80 -U070 -24T0 Z200 T
ZV SAIDT SERLID FR0001U STR 22OTO2000 VOTO2001 1V0 28Z7
1UT
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
STR VOTO2001 2VOTO2002 -1VT0 Z00Z
STR 2VOTO2002 24OTO200Z -2TU0 ZZ00
STR 24OTO200Z UO10O2004 -24U0 Z2Z0
STR UO10O2004 11O10O200U -2U00 Z200
Z7 SAREDDES FR0002T STR 1TO10O2000 UO10O2001 2420 -20Z0 ZT0
STR UO10O2001 1VO10O2002 1040 -ZZV0 -2Z20
STR 1VO10O2002 2TOTO200Z 18U0 -U0Z0 -Z140
STR 2TOTO200Z 11O10O2004 1VV0 -4480 -2820
STR 11O10O2004 24O10O200U 1210 -44T0 -Z280
ICELADD
Z8 BREIDAMJE_OEOB IS112VB STR 2000 2001 11T0 -22T0 -1100 11U0 U1 TTU
STR 2001 2002 1ZT7 -22V0 -8VZ 1110 UZ TTU
STR 2002 200Z 17T0 -2UVU -77U 10U0 V0 TTU
STR 200Z 2004 11V0 -24T0 -1ZZ0 117U U0 TTU
STR 2004 200U TZT -24VT -1UZ0 12Z0 Z8 TTU
ZT BRAARJE_ALL IS2400 STR 2000 2001 1V70 -1UZ0 140 11T2 VV 1VTU
STR 2001 2002 1UZZ -1481 U2 1200 UT 1VTU
STR 2002 200Z 1842 -2410 -UV8 12U8 U2 1VTU
STR 200Z 2004 1U10 -2Z10 -800 1280 4T 1VTU
STR 2004 200U 1042 -2UTT -1UU7 144U 24 1VTU
40 DsDGJAJE_ALL IS2V00 STR 2004 200U 1127 -24U4 -1Z27 1U40 Z7 1040
41 EsJABA__AJE_O IS2Z00 STR 2000 2001 217V -18T0 28V 1040 V0 11T
STR 2001 2002 1V1V -270T -10TZ 11U7 47 11T
STR 2002 200Z 227V -ZZ70 -10T4 120U ZT 11T
STR 200Z 2004 1U80 -28T0 -1Z10 1180 Z7 11T
STR 2004 200U 110V -ZZ08 -2202 12UU 2U 11T
42 NEFSJE_ALL E IS0U10B 2000 2001 -1UU0 1Z8U Z0
2001 2002 -7Z0 12U0 4Z 2ZUOT
2002 200Z -1Z10 1Z20 ZU 2ZUOT
200Z 2004 -1VZ0 1Z00 Z7
2004 200U -20 11ZV U4
4Z NEFSJE_ALL D IS0U10A 2000 2001 -U80 1Z40 40
2001 2002 -1000 1Z40 Z8 81OU
2002 200Z -T80 1Z80 ZZ 81OU
200Z 2004 -1ZV0 1414 Z0
2004 200U -4Z0 1Z2Z 42
44 NEFSJE_ALL SH IS0U10C 2000 2001 -18T0 1Z8U 20
2001 2002 -V40 1Z20 U1 U1OU
2002 200Z -1170 1Z40 47 U1OU
200Z 2004 -1U00 1ZUU 24
2004 200U -U80 1Z1T U1
4U _EELDA_eISLARJO IS2700 STR 2000 2001 8T8 -171V -818 1480 47 Z1Z
STR 2001 2002 1ZV4 -1UT1 -227 1Z70 UV Z1Z
STR 2002 200Z 1V44 -271T -107U 1480 U2 Z1Z
STR 200Z 2004 1401 -2177 -77V 14U4 4V Z1Z
STR 2004 200U 122U -18U2 -V27 1470 4V Z1Z
4V LADGJE_ALL SO DO IS STR 2000 2001 127T -2UU0 -1271 11Z0 28 T2U
STR 2001 2002 1UVV -Z222 -1VUV 1120 28 T2U
STR 2002 200Z 210U -40U1 -1T4V 11Z0 2Z T2U
STR 200Z 2004 178T -Z27V -1487 11Z0 ZZ T2U
STR 2004 200U 1V17 -2U11 -8T4 10V0 41 T2U
47 TADGDAARJE_ALL IS2214 STR 2000 2001 10VU -2VT4 -1V2T 1Z10 44 ZU2
STR 2001 2002 1418 -2VT4 -127V 12UU ZU ZU2
STR 2002 200Z 1T8T -Z20T -1220 12T0 4U ZU2
STR 200Z 2004 124Z -2T42 -1VTT 12T0 40 ZU2
STR 2004 200U 1177 -2TZ4 -17U7 1Z20 Z8 ZU2
IDDIA
48 CNNETA SNIGRI ID 4O10O2002 4O10O200Z -141V U170 Z1 1UO72
4O10O200Z 22OTO2004 -1227 U1VU Z1 1UO72
1V0
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
22OTO2004 ZO10O200U 144 48UU 74 1UO72
4T NAMTAN ID FcD 1O8O2001 Z0OTO2001 -1VU4 8 ZO4V2
FcD 1O7O2002 Z0OTO2002 -1221 11 ZO4V2
FcD 1O7O200Z Z0OTO200Z -1V21 11 ZO4V2
FcD 1O7O2004 Z0OTO2004 -18U7 7 ZO4U8
FcD 1O7O200U Z0OTO200U -18UV
ITALs
U0 CALDEREDE IT100V CEM Z0O0TO2000 28OTO2001 -U11 27Z0 22 0O0U
CEM 28O0TO2001 ZO10O2002 -1847 28Z0 0 0O0ZZ
CEM ZO10O2002 ZO10O200Z -2V4 27Z0 21 0O0ZZ
CEM ZO10O200Z 8O10O2004 2U2 2VZ0 100 0O0ZZ
CEM 8O10O2004 Z0OTO200U -1T4 27Z0 21 0O0ZZ
U1 CARESER IT701 FcD 1O10O2000 Z0OTO2001 -2U0 Z170 12
FcD 1O10O2001 Z0OTO2002 -114T Z2U0 1 2O82T
FcD 1O10O2002 Z0OTO200Z -ZZ17 Z700 0 2O82T
FcD 1O10O200Z Z0OTO2004 -1UV2 Z4Z0 0 2O82T
FcD 1O10O2004 Z0OTO200U -200U ZZT1 0 2O82T
U2 CIARDEDEs IT81 CEM UOTO2000 1ZOTO2001 2000 -1840 1V0 2T00 7U 0O8Z
CEM 1ZOTO2001 1ZOTO2002 UT0 -TT0 -400 Z070 Z0 0O8Z
CEM 1ZOTO2002 17OTO200Z 810 -Z810 -Z000 Z1U0 0 0O8Z
CEM 17OTO200Z 8OTO2004 1170 -22Z0 -10V0 Z1U0 0 0O8Z
CEM 8OTO2004 1UOTO200U 770 -Z000 -22Z0 Z1U0 0 0O8Z
UZ FEDTADA BIADCA IT71Z FcD 1O10O2000 1O10O2001 220V -1811 ZTU Z020 TU 0OV12
FcD 2O10O2001 28OTO2002 784 -121T -4ZU ZZUU 10 0OV12
FcD 2TOTO2002 ZO10O200Z 111U -40VU -2TU0 ZZUU 0 0OV12
FcD 4O10O200Z Z0OTO2004 T8Z -1T77 -TT4 ZZUU 0 0OUU0
FcD 1O10O2004 Z0OTO200U 744 -221U -1471 ZZUU 0 0OUZ8
U4 LADGA (eEDO) IT7ZZ FcD 1O10O200Z 2O10O2004 108Z -2V07 -1U24 ZZT0 0 2O0Z
FcD ZO10O2004 1O10O200U 772 -2014 -12ZZ ZZT0 0 1O8V
UU MALAeALLE IT87U 1ZOTO2001 14OTO2002 -T0T Z042 ZT 7O1T8
14OTO2002 20OTO200Z -14V1 Z120 2V 7O1T8
20OTO200Z 18OTO2004 -208 2TT0 47 7O1T8
18OTO2004 24OTO200U TV7 -17V7 -800 Z0ZV Z7 7O1T8
UV PEDDEDTE IT87V 1VOTO2000 1UOTO2001 48 2801 V1 1O0V7
1UOTO2001 1VOTO2002 -12T4 Z100 0 1O0V7
1VOTO2002 20OTO200Z -2078 Z100 0 1O0V7
20OTO200Z 1TOTO2004 -427 2TZU T 1O0V7
1TOTO2004 24OTO200U 1UVZ -2U2V -TVZ 2T8U 2 1O0V7
JAPAD
U7 NAMAGARI sA_I JP1 FcD UO10O2000 8O10O2001 T008 -11ZZZ -2Z24 0O00Z
FcD 8O10O2001 1ZO10O2002 112UZ -11VV2 -40T 0O002
FcD 1ZO10O2002 14O10O200Z 1211V -111TZ T2Z 0O004
FcD 14O10O200Z 1O10O2004 8247 -T44Z -11TV 0O002
FcD 1O10O2004 ZO10O200U 1100T -111T0 -181 0O002
DEH LEALADD
U8 BREHSTER DL CEM 21OZO2004 21OZO200U 2T7T -18Z8 1141 1810 88 2OU42
DERHAs
UT AALFETBREED DEZV204 2000 2001 18U8 -ZTU1 -20TZ 1Z82 0 4O4T7
2001 2002 Z77V -UZ0V -1UZ0 1Z82 0 4O4T7
2002 200Z 2U2Z -U02U -2U02 1Z82 0 4O4T7
200Z 2004 ZZ2U -Z42U -100 122U UZ 4O4T7
2004 200U 4T88 -4Z20 VV8 11ZU 78 4O4T7
V0 AASTDALSBREED DEZ7Z2Z 2000 2001 -1V20 17U7 0
2001 2002 1T10 -ZT20 -2010 17U7 0 11O84
2002 200Z 1V00 -ZT40 -2Z40 17U7 0 11O84
200Z 2004 1V00 -2UV0 -TV0 14TU 4V 11O84
2004 200U 28U0 -2VV0 1T0 1Z8U 78 11O84
1V1
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
V1 AASO BREEGGERBRO DE1UU04 2000 2001 V00 -1080 -480 442 7
2001 2002 -U80 U28 U
2002 200Z -T00 281 1
200Z 2004 -1120 VTU 0
2004 200U -1000 UU8 0
V2 BREIDALBLI__BO DE 2002 200Z 2080 -4ZU0 -22V0 1VUT 0 ZOV1
200Z 2004 2210 -Z1V0 -T40 1V0U 17 ZOV1
2004 200U Z0T0 -ZZ70 -280 1U00 48 ZOV1
VZ EDGABREED DEV7011 2000 2001 104T -2U7T -1UZ0 1UT4 0 Z8O0Z
2001 2002 2T0Z -Z4V0 -UU7 1200 U4 ZTOUU
2002 200Z 241Z -2TT7 -U84 11TU UU ZTOUU
200Z 2004 2T1V -20TT 817 1040 8Z ZTOUU
2004 200U ZZ1Z -241V 8T7 10V0 80 ZTOUU
V4 GRAAFJELLSBREA DE 2002 200Z 1T00 -4070 -2170 1VUT 0 8OT4
200Z 2004 2040 -28U0 -820 1UVU 24 8OT4
2004 200U Z1V0 -Z1U0 10 14V0 V7 8OT4
VU GRAASABREED DEU47 2000 2001 804 -780 24 2070 4U 2O2UZ
2001 2002 VZ4 -204T -141U 22T0 0 2O2UZ
2002 200Z 44U -1840 -1ZT4 22T0 0 2O2UZ
200Z 2004 47V -TV8 -4T2 2210 7 2O2UZ
2004 200U 8ZZ -1Z2V -4TZ 2180 1Z 2O2UZ
VV NADSBREED DE1241T FcD 28O10O2000 10O10O2001 77V -187V -1100 U00 0 UVO7V
FcD 10O10O2001 1VO10O2002 TVU -1U72 -V0V Z80 2U UVO7V
FcD 1VO10O2002 1VO10O200Z V8T -12U8 -UVT Z80 2U UVO7V
FcD 1VO10O200Z ZO10O2004 T0V -148Z -U77 ZT0 2U UVO7V
FcD ZO10O2004 7OTO200U 12Z1 -1184 47 2U0 VU UVO7V
V7 NADSEBREED DEZV20V 2000 2001 -2720 1Z27 0
2001 2002 ZU10 -U440 -1TZ0 1Z27 0 ZO0V
2002 200Z 24U0 -U120 -2V70 1Z27 0 ZO0V
200Z 2004 2870 -ZZ80 -U00 1220 Z1 ZO0V
2004 200U 4U20 -4V10 -T0 11U0 UZ ZO0V
V8 NARBARDSBREED DEZ0704 2000 2001 -1110 1TV0 0
VT NARDADGERJEE_O DE22Z0Z 2000 2001 10Z1 -187V -84U 17V0 42 17O117
2001 2002 2Z88 -Z0T7 -708 17U0 47 17O117
2002 200Z 1ZZ1 -2VT4 -1ZV4 18VU 0 17O117
200Z 2004 188V -180V 80 1V70 7U 17O117
2004 200U 27T1 -20V8 72Z 1UT0 84 17O117
70 NELLSTAGABREED DEU11 2000 2001 847 -1211 -ZV4 1T10 48 ZO028
2001 2002 TU7 -2Z72 -141U 2080 7 ZO028
2002 200Z 70V -22Z4 -1U28 2200 0 2O8T7
200Z 2004 V4T -14T2 -84Z 1T80 2Z ZO028
2004 200U 1Z4Z -1VZ0 -287 1TZ0 ZT ZO028
71 IREDEBREED DE1U402 FcD 2001 2002 V47 -12V0 -V1Z Z80 2T 4OZ
FcD 2002 200Z 481 -1111 -VZ0 420 2U 4OZ
FcD 200Z 2004 UU1 -11UV -V0U 40U 27
FcD 2004 200U 40T -1271 -8V2 480 10 4O2
72 _EDGSeEGED DE1UU10 2000 2001 UT0 -1080 -480 VUZ 1Z
2001 2002 -220 U8T Z1
2002 200Z -ZU0 V08 2U
200Z 2004 -740 70Z U
2004 200U -440 VZ1 1T
7Z LADGFJERDJEE_O DE8U008 2000 2001 1ZV0 -ZV40 -2280 10U0 0
2001 2002 21T0 -Z7Z0 -1U40 10U0 0 ZOVU
2002 200Z 2440 -ZU10 -1070 10U0 0 ZOVU
200Z 2004 1VT0 -ZV10 -1T20 10U0 0 ZOVU
2004 200U 1800 -Z140 -12U0 T40 28 ZOVU
74 MIDTRE LEeEBREED DE1UU0V 2000 2001 V20 -TU0 -ZZ0 40Z 18
2001 2002 -U20 4ZV T
2002 200Z -7T0 U17 1
200Z 2004 -T70 U71 0
2004 200U -740 4V7 U
1V2
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
7U MIDTDALSBREED DE4Z02 2000 2001 -V40 17T0 Z4
7V DIGARDSBREED DEZ1014 2000 2001 17U4 -1T72 -21T 1UV0 V4 47O82
2001 2002 2411 -Z2TT -888 171U 2U 47O82
2002 200Z 1UVZ -2722 -11UT 1TV0 0 47O82
200Z 2004 1T72 -2014 -4Z 1UZ0 70 47O82
2004 200U 27TT -1702 10T8 1ZTU 87 47O82
77 RADDeASSBREED DE 2001 2002 2140 -Z1T0 -10U0 1Z20 2Z 11OV
2002 200Z 1880 -2TU0 -1070 1ZV0 28 11OV
200Z 2004 1TU0 -21V0 -210 12V0 Z1 11OV
78 STERBREED DEU41 2000 2001 104U -1V1U -U70 184U 24 UOZU
2001 2002 108V -2872 -178V 207U 0 UOZU
2002 200Z 1110 -2V7V -1UVV 202U 2 UOZU
200Z 2004 100V -1UT1 -U8U 18UU 22 UOZU
2004 200U 18Z0 -18T2 -VZ 17TU 4Z UOZU
7T STERGLEMBREED DEV7Z1Z 2000 2001 -17V0 1U80 0
2001 2002 2ZZ0 -ZU80 -12U0 1U80 0 V2O4
2002 200Z 2180 -Z280 -1100 1U80 0 V2O4
200Z 2004 22V0 -2140 110 107U 78 V2O4
2004 200U 2740 -2410 ZZ0 10V0 7T V2O4
80 HALDEMARBREED DE1U40Z FcD 2000 2001 ZV0 -1127 -7V7 U00 1 2OVV
FcD 2001 2002 VZ2 -114V -U14 ZT0 20
FcD 2002 200Z 4U4 -1181 -727 4Z0 14 2OV2
FcD 200Z 2004 4TV -11Z7 -V41 400 21
FcD 2004 200U 4Z4 -11UV -722 42T 1U 2OUT
PERA
81 ARTESEDRAJA PEZ FcD 2004 200U -1U48 U01U UV ZO2U
82 sADAMAREs PE4 FcD 2004 200U -1TV2 4T21 Z2 0O41
SPAID
8Z MALADETA EST020 FcD UOVO2001 1ZOTO2001 2448 -1T4U U02 Z02U VT 0OZ77
FcD 11OVO2002 27OTO2002 177V -2U87 -811 Z142 10 0OZVV
FcD TOVO200Z 18OTO200Z Z10Z -420U -1102 Z200 0 0OZUU
FcD 10OVO2004 Z1O8O2004 244V -ZTV2 -1U1V Z200 0 0OZ4U
FcD 2VOUO200U 2OTO200U 17UT -Z2Z8 -147T Z1U0 0 0OZ28
SHEDED
84 MARMAGLACIAERO SE7TT 2000 2001 770 -1180 -410 1V21 24 ZOTU7
2001 2002 1170 -18Z0 -VV0 1V4Z 1U ZOTVU
2002 200Z TZ0 -2ZU0 -1420 1VVZ V ZOTVU
200Z 2004 12T0 -1870 -U80 ZOTVU
2004 200U 1110 -1T00 -7T0 ZOTVU
8U RABETS GLACIAER SE78U 2000 2001 U20 -1280 -7V0 1UZ0 12 ZOTZ8
2001 2002 11T0 -2070 -87T 1U08 14 ZO802
2002 200Z 8Z0 -2270 -1440 1720 1 ZOTZ8
2004 200U 11U0 -2Z20 -1170 ZOT4V
8V RIA_EJIETDA SE7T0 2000 2001 UT0 -2Z20 -17Z0 14V0 0 4O24V
2001 2002 1ZT0 -Z220 -18Z0 14V0 0 4OV48
2002 200Z 12Z0 -Z010 -1780 14V0 0 4O1V8
2004 200U 1ZZ0 -1V80 -ZU0 4OVU1
87 STERGLACIAERED SE788 2000 2001 1140 -1840 -700 1UZ0 Z0 ZO242
2001 2002 17U0 -2U80 -8Z0 14TV Z7 ZO212
2002 200Z 1Z80 -2480 -1040 1U82 2T ZO212
200Z 2004 -120
2004 200U 1V40 -1720 -70 ZO211
88 TARFALAGL SE7T1 2000 2001 7T0 -11V0 -Z70 1O002
200Z 2004 1VV0 -2070 -410 1O00V
2004 200U 1Z70 -2Z00 -T20 1O00V
1VZ
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
SHITLERLADD
8T BASEDIDE CN104 FcD 2UO10O2000 8OTO2001 Z01U -242Z UT1 27VU 7V 2O28
8OTO2001 28OTO2002 1V7V -20Z1 -ZUV 2880 48 2O28
28OTO2002 22OTO200Z 1V01 -ZV4Z -204Z ZZ00 0 2O28
22OTO200Z ZO10O2004 1702 -4T0 2TU0 ZZ
ZO10O2004 1VOTO200U 1ZVT -1172 Z100 U
T0 FIDDELED CN1V CEM 28O10O2004 17O10O200U -200 Z200 V2 1UOZ
T1 GRIES CNZ FcD 12OTO2000 1O10O2001 21Z0 -U0 28T7 U7 VO1T4
1O10O2001 1ZOTO2002 1010 -V00 2T7U 4U
1ZOTO2002 20OTO200Z 1700 -2VZ0 Z400 0
20OTO200Z 18OTO2004 1Z70 -1ZZ0 Z400 0
18OTO2004 14OTO200U 11T0 -1V70 Z1UZ 4
T2 SILeRETTA CNT0 FcD 12OTO2000 12O10O2001 8V0 2VV1 78 ZO00T
12O10O2001 1ZOTO2002 -240 280T 4U ZO00T
1ZOTO2002 22OTO200Z -1V74 Z01T 4 ZO00T
22OTO200Z 21OTO2004 171Z 11T 27Z8 V2
21OTO2004 24OTO200U 12V4 -VU1 28ZU 4U
AOSOA
TZ CELAMBIA (20U7) AS20U7 2000 2001 -1U20
2001 2002 V00 8V 0OT1
2002 200Z -1170 2Z 0OT1
200Z 2004 -18Z0
2004 200U -Z210
T4 DADIELS AS20U2 2000 2001 -17U0
2001 2002 -180 V4 0O44
2002 200Z -1U20 21 0O41
200Z 2004 -21Z0
2004 200U -2T00
TU EASTED AS2008 2000 2001 -1TZ0
2001 2002 180 74 2OT2
2002 200Z -T80 4V 2OT1
200Z 2004 -10V0
2004 200U -24U0
TV EMMEDS AS2022 2002 200Z -2822 Z42U 11 11OV
T7 FESS AS20UZ 2000 2001 -1T20
2001 2002 100 70 0OZ8
2002 200Z -1ZU0 2U 0OZV
200Z 2004 -1T40
2004 200U -Z120
T8 GAL_ADA AS200 2000 2001 -VT0 17T1 UT
2001 2002 -10V0 18ZZ UZ
2002 200Z -20 1718 V7
200Z 2004 -22T0
CEM 2004 200U 17Z0 -1TT0 -2V0 17U8 VZ
TT ICE HERM AS20U4 2000 2001 -21U0
2001 2002 U0 72 0O1Z
2002 200Z -1400 0 0O1Z
200Z 2004 -2000
2004 200U -28U0
100 LEMED CREE_ AS 2000 2001 400
2001 2002 -2U0
2002 200Z -1T00
200Z 2004 -VU0 1100 UT
2004 200U -470 1080 V1
101 LEHER CARTIS AS20UU 2000 2001 -1880
2001 2002 1Z0 V8 0O84
2002 200Z -12U0 UU 0O8Z
200Z 2004 -1U10
2004 200U -27U0
102 LsDCN AS20UV 2000 2001 -1820
1V4
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
2001 2002 -1Z0 VU 0O72
2002 200Z -1200 Z8 0O72
200Z 2004 -1T80
2004 200U -2V20
10Z DISpAALLs AS2027 2002 200Z -2ZT7 407U 11 4OZV
104 DEISs CREE_ AS2078 CEM 2UOTO2001 2ZOTO2002 4V2 17U0 8Z 0OU4
2002 200Z -TU2 1T20 0 0OU4
200Z 2004 -1U7U 204Z 0
CEM 28OTO2004 2VOTO200U -2410 2100 0
10U DERTN _LAHATTI AS207V 2001 2002 224 2100 72 1O4V
2002 200Z -1ZV7 2400 0 1O4V
200Z 2004 -1272 2Z00 1T
CEM 27OTO2004 2VOTO200U -20V0 2ZV0 Z
10V RAIDBEH AS200Z 2000 2001 -1710
2001 2002 120 7Z 1OU8
2002 200Z -T80 4U 1OUV
200Z 2004 -1V70
2004 200U -2VU0
107 SADDALEE AS207T 2001 2002 7U2 2200 T 0O2
2002 200Z -11UU 2ZU0 0 0O2
200Z 2004 -12Z2 2ZZ0 0
CEM 27OTO2004 28OTO200U -22TZ 2ZZ0 0





10T SILeER AS2077 2001 2002 -147 2Z40 U4 0O4T
2002 200Z -1421 2400 Z7 0O4T
200Z 2004 -UVZ 24ZU 14
CEM 2TOTO2004 2VOTO200U -14T0 2UUU 8
110 SEATN CASCADE AS201Z 2000 2001 -1U70 212U 0
2001 2002 UU0 1820 84 1OT2
2002 200Z -2100 212U 7 1O8T
200Z 2004 -1VU0
CEM 1UO10O2004 1TO10O200U 1T70 -4420 -24U0 212U U
111 HELeERIDE AS411 2000 2001 4U0 1080 7Z
2001 2002 -VT0 11TZ V2
2002 200Z -Z40 117V VZ
200Z 2004 -2280
112 sAHDIDG AS20U0 2000 2001 -1T40
2001 2002 2V0 77 0O28








HERLD GLACIER MEDITERIDG SEReICE
MASS BALANCE STUDY RESULTS
SUMMARY DATA
TABLE CC
  ADDEDDA FREM EARLIER sEARS
DR  Record number 
GLACIER DAME  1U alphabetic or numeric digits 
PSFG DAMBER  U digits identifying glacier "ith alphabetic pre! d 
 denoting country 
SsS System of measurement: STR   Stratigraphic 
    FcD   Fided date 
    CEM  Combined System 
    ETN   Ether System 
FREM  Day, month and year of beginning of balance>measure- 
 ment year 
TE  Day, month and year of end of balance>measurement 
 year 
BH  Mean speci! c "inter balance in mm "ater eiuivalent 
BS  Mean speci! c summer balance in mm "ater eiuivalent 
BD>BA  Mean speci! c net balance or annual balance in mm 
 "ater eiuivalent 
ELA  Altitude of eiuilibrium line or annual eiuilibrium line 
 in metres above sea level 
AAR  Ratio of accumulation area to total area of the glacier 
 in percent 
AREA  Area of the glacier used for calculation of mean speci! c 
 iuantities 
1V8
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
AASTRIA
1 NIDTEREIS FERDER AT20T FcD 01O10O1TTT Z0O0TO2000 -VZZ Z0U0 48 8O11
2 JAMTAL FO AT10V FcD 01O10O1TTT Z0O0TO2000 1UU0 -1VZ1 -80 27VU V2 ZOV7
Z _ESSELHADD FO AT22V FcD 01O10O1TTT Z0O0TO2000 140 Z120 74 4O1V
4 eERDAGT FERDER AT211 FcD 01O10O1TV4 Z0O0TO1TVU 7U1 2T4V T2 TOU2
FcD 01O10O1TVU Z0O0TO1TVV 1U70 -TZ8 VZ2 2T40 TZ TOU2
FcD 01O10O1TVV Z0O0TO1TV7 12T2 -120T 8Z Z01U 70 TOU2
FcD 01O10O1TV7 Z0O0TO1TV8 V77 -Z7V Z01 2TTU 8V TOU2
FcD 01O10O1TV8 Z0O0TO1TVT V1V -T2Z -Z07 Z1UZ UV TO4V
FcD 01O10O1TVT Z0O0TO1T70 T1V -1140 -224 Z11Z V1 TO4V
FcD 01O10O1T70 Z0O0TO1T71 7V1 -118U -424 Z1UU ZT TO4V
FcD 01O10O1T71 Z0O0TO1T72 878 -741 1Z7 Z028 7T TO4V
FcD 01O10O1T72 Z0O0TO1T7Z V4Z -110Z -4V0 Z18U 4Z TOZ0
FcD 01O10O1T7Z Z0O0TO1T74 8U1 -V21 2Z0 2TTT 81 TOZ0
FcD 01O10O1T74 Z0O0TO1T7U 11Z1 -TV0 171 Z02U 80 TOZ0
FcD 01O10O1T7U Z0O0TO1T7V V1Z -UVZ U0 Z0ZV 74 TOZ0
FcD 01O10O1T7V Z0O0TO1T77 11T0 -8Z8 ZU2 2T84 88 TOZ0
FcD 01O10O1T77 Z0O0TO1T78 T8U -VT7 288 Z004 84 TOUU
FcD 01O10O1T78 Z0O0TO1T7T TTZ -T4T 44 Z0UT 7Z TOUU
FcD 01O10O1T7T Z0O0TO1T80 8V8 -728 140 Z027 77 TOUU
FcD 01O10O1T80 Z0O0TO1T81 TZV -TT1 -UU Z101 72 TOUU
FcD 01O10O1T81 Z0O0TO1T82 1Z1Z -21U8 -84U Z418 24 TOZU
FcD 01O10O1T82 Z0O0TO1T8Z 1081 -1V18 -UZ7 ZZ04 2U TOZU
FcD 01O10O1T8Z Z0O0TO1T84 870 -8U0 20 Z0VZ 71 TOZ4
FcD 01O10O1T84 Z0O0TO1T8U 1410 -1U22 -112 Z102 V1 TOZ4
FcD 01O10O1T8U Z0O0TO1T8V 870 -1V78 -808 Z2T1 18 TOZ4
FcD 01O10O1T8V Z0O0TO1T87 T88 -1278 -2T0 Z14Z UU TOZ1
FcD 01O10O1T87 Z0O0TO1T88 8TT -1ZTV -4T7 Z2Z0 ZT TO0T
FcD 01O10O1T88 Z0O0TO1T8T T4T -12V1 -Z12 Z170 U0 TO0T
FcD 01O10O1T8T Z0O0TO1TT0 8UU -142Z -UV8 Z28Z Z2 TO0T
FcD 01O10O1TT0 Z0O0TO1TT1 T12 -1TT1 -107T ZVZ0 8 TO0T
FcD 01O10O1TT1 Z0O0TO1TT2 T47 -180U -8U8 Z2V8 22 TO0T
FcD 01O10O1TT2 Z0O0TO1TTZ 8TU -1ZV7 -472 Z22U Z7 TO0T
FcD 01O10O1TTZ Z0O0TO1TT4 10Z1 -20UT -1028 ZVZ0 22 TO0T
FcD 01O10O1TT4 Z0O0TO1TTU T7T -1Z77 -ZT8 Z22V ZT TO0T
FcD 01O10O1TTU Z0O0TO1TTV 48V -8TT -41Z Z22U 40 TO0T
FcD 01O10O1TTV Z0O0TO1TT7 T28 -141U -487 Z220 41 TO07
FcD 01O10O1TT7 Z0O0TO1TT8 807 -1810 -100Z Z280 Z0 TO07
FcD 01O10O1TT8 Z0O0TO1TTT 111V -1224 -108 Z0T7 UV 8OV8
FcD 01O10O1TTT Z0O0TO2000 107T -1ZVV -287 Z12Z 48 8OV8
BELIeIA
U CNACALTAsA BEU180 FcD 01O0TO1TTT Z1O08O2000 107 -UT0 -8U2 UZ8Z 0 0O04
V LEDGE BEU1U0 CEM 01O0TO1TTT 01O0TO2000 77 U21Z VV 1OTV
CADADA
7 BABs GLACIER CA20U CEM 1T8T 1TT0 -Z1Z 0OV1
CEM 1TT0 1TT1 -14Z 0OV1
CEM 1TT1 1TT2 -71 0OV1
CEM 1TTZ -UT4 0OV1
CEM 1TT4 -1UZ 0OV1
CEM 1TTU -ZUZ 0OV1
CEM 1TTV 1VU 0OV1
CEM 1TT7 -12V 0OV1
CEM 1TT8 -21 0OV1
CEM 1TTT -T2U 0OV1
CEM 2000 -UV0 0OV1
ECAADER
8 ADTILADA1UALPNA EC1 FcD 1TTT 2000 ZT4 4T80 80 0OZU
1VT
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
FRADCE
T ARGEDTIERE FR00002 STR 21O10O1T7U 17O0TO1T7V -12Z2
STR 17O0TO1T7V 1TO0TO1T77 VZU
STR 1TO0TO1T77 11O0TO1T78 1107
STR 11O0TO1T78 1VO10O1T7T 17
STR 1VO10O1T7T 07O10O1T80 78Z
STR 07O10O1T80 Z0O0TO1T81 -ZZV
STR Z0O0TO1T81 10O0TO1T82 -18V
STR 10O0TO1T82 0UO0TO1T8Z -241
STR 0UO0TO1T8Z 14O0TO1T84 81
STR 14O0TO1T84 10O0TO1T8U V1U
STR 10O0TO1T8U 2VO0TO1T8V -102T
STR 2VO0TO1T8V 0TO0TO1T87 2U8
STR 0TO0TO1T87 20O0TO1T88 -748
STR 20O0TO1T88 07O0TO1T8T -7Z7
STR 07O0TO1T8T 14O0TO1TT0 -1Z41
STR 14O0TO1TT0 12O0TO1TT1 -12T0
STR 12O0TO1TT1 0TO0TO1TT2 -T74
STR 0TO0TO1TT2 0TO0TO1TTZ -170
STR 0TO0TO1TTZ 0VO0TO1TT4 -8T2
STR 0VO0TO1TT4 0UO0TO1TTU VT2
STR 0UO0TO1TTU 10O0TO1TTV -ZTT
STR 10O0TO1TTV 10O10O1TT7 -V28
STR 10O10O1TT7 10O0TO1TT8 -141T
STR 10O0TO1TT8 08O0TO1TTT -Z1T
STR 08O0TO1TTT 04O10O2000 -1Z08
10 GEBREALAL FR0000T STR 1TT4 1TTU U00
STR 1TTU 1TTV -U00
STR 1TTV 1TT7 -210
STR 1TT7 1TT8 -1U40
STR 1TT8 1TTT -2T0
STR 1TTT 2000 -170
ITALs
11 CIARDEDEs IT81 CEM 07O10O1TTT 0UO0TO2000 7V0 -1TT0 -12Z0 Z1U0 0 0O8Z
12 FEDTADA BIADCA IT71Z FcD 1T8Z 1T84 1Z7U -T80 ZTU ZZ2U 0OV8V
FcD 1T84 1T8U 1V40 -2282 -V00 Z178 0OV8V
FcD 1T8U 1T8V 147U -1U82 -107 ZZ12 0OV8V
FcD 1T8V 1T87 T24 -1ZT0 -4VV ZZTU 0OV8V
FcD 1T87 1T88 10V4 -21V0 -10TV 0OV8V
DERHAs
1Z BREIDALBLI__BREA DE 1TVZ 1110 -2Z20 -1210 1VZU ZOV
1TV4 1T20 -1V80 240 14U0 ZOV
1TVU 1720 -2280 -UV0 1U2U ZOV
1TVV 1U20 -Z170 -1VU0 1VV0 0 ZOV
1TV7 Z400 -2Z20 1170 1ZUU ZOV
1TV8 ZUU0 -2V80 870 1ZV0 ZOV
14 GRAAFJELLSBREA DE 1TV4 1T40 -1V20 Z20 1Z8U 8OT
1TVU 2010 -22T0 -280 14T0 8OT
1TVV 1U80 -2TZ0 -1ZU0 1VV0 0 8OT
1TV7 Z4V0 -2140 1Z20 1ZUU 8OT
1TV8 ZZT0 -2820 U70 1Z80 8OT
1T74 2110 -1UZ0 U80 1Z70 8OT
1T7U 2UZ0 -2280 2U0 1420 8OT
SPAID
1U MALADETA EST020 FcD 2VO0UO1TT2 01O0TO1TT2 1V82 -200T -Z27 Z0T0 2V 0OU
FcD 12O0UO1TTZ 27O11O1TTZ 21Z2 -21V4 -Z2 Z0VV ZU 0OU
FcD 1UO0VO1TT4 18O08O1TT4 1T7U -1V24 ZU1 Z028 4T 0O42
FcD 04O0VO1TTU 2VO08O1TTU 1T7V -2V1T -V4Z Z07U Z1 0O42
170
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
FcD 08O0VO1TTV 2VO0TO1TTV 2U8U -241U 207 Z04T 41 0O42
FcD 2UO0VO1TT7 11O0TO1TT7 18VU -1ZU4 U12 Z02U U0 0O42
FcD 1TO0VO1TT8 1UO10O1TT8 1TV7 -2T22 -TUU Z100 22 0O42
FcD 2TO0VO1TTT 28O10O1TTT 11T7 -1TV1 -7V4 Z104 20 0O42
FcD 1UO0VO2000 08O08O2000 170V -2V0V -T00 Z1Z8 T 0O42
SHEDED
1V STERGLACIAERED SE788 FcD 1UO0TO2000 1V20 -1040 U80 140U UZ ZO1Z
17 TARFALAGL SE7T1 2000 1T70 -780 11T0 1O00
AOSOAO
18 CELAMBIA (20U7) AS20U7 1T84 210
1T8U -Z10
FcD 20O0TO1T8U 20O0TO1T8V -200 V1 0OT
FcD 20O0TO1T8V 20O0TO1T87 -VZ0 U0 0OT
FcD 1TO0TO1T87 1TO0TO1T88 140 0OT
FcD 20O0TO1T88 20O0TO1T8T -T0 V7 0OT
FcD 1TO0TO1T8T 1TO0TO1TT0 -V0 V7 0OT
FcD Z0O0TO1TT0 02O10O1TT1 Z80
FcD 02O10O1TT1 0ZO10O1TT2 -18U0
FcD 0ZO10O1TT2 0ZO10O1TTZ -T00
FcD 0ZO10O1TTZ 01O10O1TT4 -TV0
FcD 01O10O1TT4 01O10O1TTU -4U0
FcD 28O0TO1TTU 28O0TO1TTV -V20
FcD 28O0TO1TTV Z0O0TO1TT7 ZU0
FcD Z0O0TO1TT7 01O10O1TT8 -14V0
FcD 01O10O1TT8 28O0TO1TTT 17U0 0OT
FcD 28O0TO1TTT 02O10O2000 400
1T DADIELS AS20U2 1T84 110
1T8U -U10
FcD 22O0TO1T8U 22O0TO1T8V -ZV0 V0 0OU
FcD 22O0TO1T8V 22O0TO1T87 -870 40 0OU
FcD 21O0TO1T87 21O0TO1T88 -1U0 V0 0OU
FcD 22O0TO1T88 22O0TO1T8T -Z70 V0 0OU
FcD 21O0TO1T8T 21O0TO1TT0 -V80 U0 0OU
FcD 27O0TO1TT0 28O0TO1TT1 -70
FcD 28O0TO1TT1 2TO0TO1TT2 -1700
FcD 2TO0TO1TT2 2TO0TO1TTZ -8Z0
FcD 2TO0TO1TTZ 2TO0TO1TT4 -4U0
FcD 2TO0TO1TT4 27O0TO1TTU 240
FcD 2VO0TO1TTU 2VO0TO1TTV 4U0
FcD 2VO0TO1TTV 27O0TO1TT7 880
FcD 27O0TO1TT7 01O10O1TT8 -1820
FcD 01O10O1TT8 Z0O0TO1TTT 1U20 0O4
FcD Z0O0TO1TTT Z0O0TO2000 -2U0
20 EASTED AS2008 1TT0 -U80
FcD 2TO0TO1TT0 Z0O0TO1TT1 410
FcD Z0O0TO1TT1 01O10O1TT2 -1V70
FcD 01O10O1TT2 01O10O1TTZ -1010
FcD 01O10O1TTZ 01O10O1TT4 -T20
FcD 01O10O1TT4 0ZO10O1TTU -Z10
FcD 28O0TO1TTU 28O0TO1TTV 220
FcD 28O0TO1TTV 28O0TO1TT7 UZ0
FcD 28O0TO1TT7 28O0TO1TT8 -1870
FcD 28O0TO1TT8 01O10O1TTT 1V10
FcD 01O10O1TTT 28O0TO2000 -100 2OT
21 FESS AS20UZ 1T84 U10
1T8U -VT0
FcD 2ZO0TO1T8U 2ZO0TO1T8V 120 71 0O7
FcD 2ZO0TO1T8V 2ZO0TO1T87 -Z80 U7 0O7
FcD 22O0TO1T87 22O0TO1T88 2Z0 71 0O7
FcD 2ZO0TO1T88 2ZO0TO1T8T T0 V4 0O7
171
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
FcD 22O0TO1T8T 22O0TO1TT0 -270 U7 0O7
FcD 27O0TO1TT0 28O0TO1TT1 Z00
FcD 28O0TO1TT1 2TO0TO1TT2 -1T20
FcD 2TO0TO1TT2 2TO0TO1TTZ -7Z0
FcD 2TO0TO1TTZ 2TO0TO1TT4 -V80
FcD 2TO0TO1TT4 27O0TO1TTU Z10
FcD 2VO0TO1TTU 2VO0TO1TTV Z40
FcD 2VO0TO1TTV 2VO0TO1TT7 U00
FcD 2VO0TO1TT7 01O10O1TT8 -1TU0
FcD 01O10O1TT8 Z0O0TO1TTT 1UV0 0O4
FcD Z0O0TO1TTT Z0O0TO2000 -100
22 ICE HERM AS20U4 1T84 8V0
1T8U -7U0
FcD 22O0TO1T8U 22O0TO1T8V -4U0 U0 0O2
FcD 22O0TO1T8V 22O0TO1T87 -1ZT0 Z0 0O2
FcD 21O0TO1T87 21O0TO1T88 -240 VU 0O2
FcD 22O0TO1T88 22O0TO1T8T -V70 U0 0O2
FcD 21O0TO1T8T 21O0TO1TT0 -T20 40 0O2
FcD 27O0TO1TT0 28O0TO1TT1 VZ0
FcD 28O0TO1TT1 2TO0TO1TT2 -22Z0
FcD 2TO0TO1TT2 2TO0TO1TTZ -1020
FcD 2TO0TO1TTZ 2TO0TO1TT4 -12Z0
FcD 2TO0TO1TT4 2TO0TO1TTU 470
FcD 2VO0TO1TTU 2VO0TO1TTV U70
FcD 2VO0TO1TTV 2VO0TO1TT7 7V0
FcD 2VO0TO1TT7 01O10O1TT8 -1V40
FcD 01O10O1TT8 Z0O0TO1TTT 21U0 0O1
FcD Z0O0TO1TTT Z0O0TO2000 -ZZ0


































DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
















24 LEHER CARTIS AS20UU 1T84 ZT0
1T8U -1V0
FcD 2VO0TO1T8U 2VO0TO1T8V -220 V2 0O8
FcD 27O0TO1T8V 27O0TO1T87 -UV0 U0 0O8
FcD 2UO0TO1T87 2UO0TO1T88 -V0 VT 0O8
FcD 2VO0TO1T88 2VO0TO1T8T -2T0 UV 0O8
FcD 2VO0TO1T8T 2VO0TO1TT0 -U10 U0 0O8
FcD 01O10O1TT0 0ZO10O1TT1 40
FcD 0ZO10O1TT1 Z0O0TO1TT2 -17V0
FcD Z0O0TO1TT2 Z0O0TO1TTZ -480
FcD Z0O0TO1TTZ Z0O0TO1TT4 -UU0
FcD Z0O0TO1TT4 Z0O0TO1TTU -210
FcD Z0O0TO1TTU Z0O0TO1TTV -180
FcD Z0O0TO1TTV Z0O0TO1TT7 270
FcD Z0O0TO1TT7 2TO0TO1TT8 -1Z80
FcD 2TO0TO1TT8 27O0TO1TTT 1UU0
FcD 27O0TO1TTT 2VO0TO2000 -2U0 0O8
2U LsDCN AS20UV 1T84 ZZ0
1T8U -220
FcD 2ZO0TO1T8U 2ZO0TO1T8V -70 VT 0O8
FcD 2ZO0TO1T8V 2ZO0TO1T87 -Z00 V2 0O8
FcD 22O0TO1T87 22O0TO1T88 170 7U 0O8
FcD 2ZO0TO1T88 2ZO0TO1T8T Z0 VT 0O8
FcD 22O0TO1T8T 22O0TO1TT0 -120 V2 0O8
FcD 27O0TO1TT0 28O0TO1TT1 ZV0
FcD 28O0TO1TT1 2TO0TO1TT2 -1Z80
FcD 2TO0TO1TT2 2TO0TO1TTZ -V20
FcD 2TO0TO1TTZ 2TO0TO1TT4 -400
FcD 2TO0TO1TT4 27O0TO1TTU 180
FcD 2VO0TO1TTU 2VO0TO1TTV UZ0
FcD 2VO0TO1TTV 2VO0TO1TT7 V20
FcD 2VO0TO1TT7 01O10O1TT8 -1T70
FcD 01O10O1TT8 Z0O0TO1TTT 14U0 0O7
FcD Z0O0TO1TTT Z0O0TO2000 -240
2V RAIDBEH AS200Z 1T84 U80
1T8U 40
FcD 28O0TO1T8U 28O0TO1T8V 200 70 1O7
FcD 28O0TO1T8V 28O0TO1T87 -2V0 V2 1O7
FcD 27O0TO1T87 27O0TO1T88 4Z0 7U 1O7
FcD 28O0TO1T88 28O0TO1T8T -240 UT 1O7
FcD 28O0TO1T8T 28O0TO1TT0 -4V0 UV 1O7
FcD 02O10O1TT0 0ZO10O1TT1 440
FcD 0ZO10O1TT1 01O10O1TT2 -1VU0
FcD 01O10O1TT2 0ZO10O1TTZ -800
FcD 0ZO10O1TTZ 01O10O1TT4 -720
FcD 01O10O1TT4 01O10O1TTU -200
17Z
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR SsS FREM TE BH BS BD>BA ELA AAR AREA
D  M  s D  M  s MM MM MM M y _M2
FcD 2TO0TO1TTU 2TO0TO1TTV 120
FcD 2TO0TO1TTV 28O0TO1TT7 U10
FcD 28O0TO1TT7 27O0TO1TT8 -14T0
FcD 27O0TO1TT8 28O0TO1TTT 1840
FcD 28O0TO1TTT 28O0TO2000 1U0 1OV











28 sAHDIDG AS20U0 1T84 T0
1T8U -2Z0
FcD 2UO0TO1T8U 2UO0TO1T8V -100
FcD 2UO0TO1T8V 2UO0TO1T87 -470 0O2
FcD 24O0TO1T87 24O0TO1T88 -V0
FcD 2UO0TO1T88 2UO0TO1T8T -1T0
FcD 2UO0TO1T8T 2UO0TO1TT0 -Z20
FcD 28O0TO1TT0 28O0TO1TT1 2Z0
FcD 1TT2 -20V0
FcD 04O10O1TT2 04O10O1TTZ -VV0
FcD 04O10O1TTZ 04O10O1TT4 -V20
FcD 04O10O1TT4 28O0TO1TTU -2V0
FcD 28O0TO1TTU 28O0TO1TTV Z40
FcD 28O0TO1TTV Z0O0TO1TT7 U00
FcD Z0O0TO1TT7 2TO0TO1TT8 -20Z0
FcD 2TO0TO1TT8 02O10O1TTT 1VZ0




HERLD GLACIER MEDITERIDG SEReICE
MASS BALANCE VERSUS ALTITUDE
FOR SELECTED GLACIERS
TABLE CCC
DR  Record number 
GLACIER DAME  1U alphabetic or numeric digits 
PSFG DAMBER  U digits identifying glacier "ith alphabetic pre! d 
 denoting country 
sEAR Balance year or measurement year
SsS System of measurement: STR    Stratigraphic 
    FcD   Fided date 
    CEM  Combined System 
    ETN   Ether System 
ALTITADE  Altitude interval in metres above sea level 
AREA  Area of altitude band and in siuare ]ilometres 
BH  Mean speci! c "inter balance in mm "ater eiuivalent 
BS  Mean speci! c summer balance in mm "ater eiuivalent 
BD>BA  Mean speci! c net balance or annual balance in mm 
 "ater eiuivalent 
SAMMARs  Total and mean speci! c values computed from data for 
 the individual altitude intervals 
17V
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
ADTARCTICA








Z8 VZ8 14OZ -U10








Z8 VZ8 14OZ -1U0








Z8 VZ8 14OZ -110








Z8 VZ8 14OZ -2Z0
ARGEDTIDA




















DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
T80 TT0 -41U
T70 T80 -424
T70 1180 0O0TZ U81 -12VZ -V82




















T80 1180 0O0TZ V7U -877 -202
2OZ MARTIAL ESTE AR 2004 STR 11U0 1180 0O00V -TU1
1100 11U0 0O02Z -T87
10U0 1100 0O04 -1Z22
1000 10U0 0O02Z -1VT8
T80 1000 0O001 -181T
T80 1180 0O0TZ 720 -1T7V -1Z18
2O4 MARTIAL ESTE AR 200U STR 11U0 1180 0O00V -Z
1100 11U0 0O02Z -227
10U0 1100 0O04 -10U0
1000 10U0 0O02Z -1807
T80 1000 0O001 -2040
T80 1180 0O0TZ -TT1
AASTRIA
ZO1 GELDBERG _EES AT0802B 2001 FcD Z0U0 Z100 0O011 14U0 -1470 -20
Z000 Z0U0 0O0UZ 1UZ1 -1Z0T 222
2TU0 Z000 0O0TZ 1V48 -1ZUT 28T
2T00 2TU0 0O11Z 1VUZ -182T -17V
28U0 2T00 0O074 1712 -2ZTV -V8U
2800 28U0 0O044 1V48 -2477 -8Z0
27U0 2800 0O0Z1 202U -22U1 -227
2700 27U0 0O148 2210 -20UU 1UV
2VU0 2700 0O47U 17Z0 -21V0 -4Z0
2V00 2VU0 0O17V 1700 -24Z4 -7Z4
2UU0 2V00 0O02T 182T -2VTZ -8V4
2U00 2UU0 0O024 1824 -211V -2T2
24U0 2U00 0O071 1TU4 -2028 -7U
2400 24U0 0O12 1827 -27UT -TZZ
2ZU0 2400 0O0ZZ 214T -ZU12 -1ZVZ
2ZU0 Z100 1O4T4 1788 -217V -Z88
ZO2 GELDBERG _EES AT0802B 2002 FcD Z0U0 Z100 0O011 1882 -228Z -401
Z000 Z0U0 0O0UZ 1710 -1T8T -27T
2TU0 Z000 0O0TZ 1777 -1840 -VZ
178
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
2T00 2TU0 0O11Z 18ZV -1T72 -1ZV
28U0 2T00 0O074 1TVT -2UU2 -U82
2800 28U0 0O044 1TZ7 -278V -84T
27U0 2800 0O0Z1 21VU -2U0T -Z4Z
2700 27U0 0O148 20U1 -2170 -11T
2VU0 2700 0O47U 17TZ -2U8U -7T2
2V00 2VU0 0O17V 180Z -27V4 -TV1
2UU0 2V00 0O02T 1T88 -2217 -22T
2U00 2UU0 0O024 18VU -17TU 70
24U0 2U00 0O071 1T48 -218Z -2ZU
2400 24U0 0O12 188Z -Z024 -1141
2ZU0 2400 0O0ZZ 1V48 -Z4T0 -1842
2ZU0 Z100 1O4T4 18U7 -24V8 -V12
ZOZ GELDBERG _EES AT0802B 200Z FcD Z0U0 Z100 0O011 18UT -Z070 -1210
Z000 Z0U0 0O0UZ 1727 -2TUU -1228
2TU0 Z000 0O0TZ 1742 -Z10U -1ZV4
2T00 2TU0 0O11Z 1VZ4 -Z471 -18Z7
28U0 2T00 0O074 1VU7 -420Z -2U47
2800 28U0 0O044 174T -4U1U -27VV
27U0 2800 0O0Z1 1VZ8 -Z07V -14Z8
2700 27U0 0O148 1848 -2VZZ -78U
2VU0 2700 0O47U 1VZ2 -ZUT4 -1TVZ
2V00 2VU0 0O17V 1722 -Z722 -2000
2UU0 2V00 0O02T 1428 -24Z7 -100T
2U00 2UU0 0O024 1817 -2402 -U8V
24U0 2U00 0O071 20Z4 -Z002 -TV8
2400 24U0 0O12 202V -4U44 -2U18
2ZU0 2400 0O0ZZ 1800 -UZ17 -ZU17
2ZU0 Z100 1O4T4 17Z4 -ZU40 -180V
ZO4 GELDBERG _EES AT0802B 2004 FcD Z0U0 Z100 0O011 14VU -72U 740
Z000 Z0U0 0O0UZ 1VUT -T2U 7ZU
2TU0 Z000 0O0TZ 1U21 -VT8 82Z
2T00 2TU0 0O112 1Z7Z -1Z82 -T
28U0 2T00 0O072 1Z1Z -1V11 -2T8
2800 28U0 0O0Z7 1UVZ -1722 -1U8
27U0 2800 0O02V 207V -1487 U8T
2700 27U0 0O14V 20UZ -11Z1 T22
2VU0 2700 0O4VT 1VTZ -170V -1Z
2V00 2VU0 0O171 17Z2 -18ZZ -101
2UU0 2V00 0O02U 1TZT -21T1 -2U2
2U00 2UU0 0O021 2Z78 -218U 1T4
24U0 2U00 0O0VV 2284 -1T71 Z1Z
2400 24U0 0O111 18V2 -217U -Z14
2ZU0 2400 0O012 1TVT -277T -80T
2ZU0 Z100 1O42U 17Z7 -1V00 1Z7
ZOU GELDBERG _EES AT0802B 200U FcD Z0U0 Z100 0O011 141Z -4U0 TVZ
Z000 Z0U0 0O0UZ 1UUT -701 8U8
2TU0 Z000 0O0TZ 1UZ4 -87T VUU
2T00 2TU0 0O112 1ZZ8 -TZU 40Z
28U0 2T00 0O072 121Z -1Z01 -88
2800 28U0 0O0Z7 1ZU7 -1ZT2 -Z4
27U0 2800 0O02V 1V7T -10V8 V11
2700 27U0 0O14V 1V08 -TZ1 V77
2VU0 2700 0O4VT 128Z -17T2 -U0T
2V00 2VU0 0O171 141T -2184 -7VU
2UU0 2V00 0O02U 1VUT -22TZ -VZ4
2U00 2UU0 0O021 1V18 -1TTT -Z81
24U0 2U00 0O0VV 14ZT -18VU -42V
17T
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
2400 24U0 0O111 1Z0Z -2TT0 -1V87
2ZU0 2400 0O012 12TT -Z770 -2470
2ZU0 Z100 1O42U 1ZT1 -1VU1 -2V0
4O1 NIDTEREIS FERDER AT20T 2001 FcD Z700 Z7U0 0O004 1Z0
ZVU0 Z700 0O021 120
ZV00 ZVU0 0O0Z2 1Z0
ZUU0 ZV00 0O021 120
ZU00 ZUU0 0O022 1U0
Z4U0 ZU00 0O0T Z40
Z400 Z4U0 0O1Z2 U00
ZZU0 Z400 0O2VV V00
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O427 870
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O42 UT0
Z200 Z2U0 0OU0V U00
Z1U0 Z200 0OUT7 440
Z100 Z1U0 0O784 4V0
Z0U0 Z100 0O7UZ 2T0
Z000 Z0U0 0OU8U 1U0
2TU0 Z000 0OU4Z 80
2T00 2TU0 0OU47 -1Z0
28U0 2T00 0OU04 -ZV0
2800 28U0 0OZ1 -770
27U0 2800 0O447 -1110
2700 27U0 0OZ21 -20V0
2VU0 2700 0O241 -2Z70
2V00 2VU0 0O21V -2V80
2UU0 2V00 0O11 -Z820
2U00 2UU0 0O0UV -4Z10
24U0 2U00 0O008 -47U0
24U0 Z7U0 7OTVZ -17Z
4O2 NIDTEREIS FERDER AT20T 2002 FcD Z700 Z7U0 0O00Z 1Z0
ZVU0 Z700 0O021 70
ZV00 ZVU0 0O0Z2 180
ZUU0 ZV00 0O01T 280
ZU00 ZUU0 0O017 Z00
Z4U0 ZU00 0O08 ZV0
Z400 Z4U0 0O1Z2 4Z0
ZZU0 Z400 0O2VV 4T0
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O427 VT0
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O42 U70
Z200 Z2U0 0OU0V 4U0
Z1U0 Z200 0OUT7 420
Z100 Z1U0 0O784 ZU0
Z0U0 Z100 0O7UZ 1Z0
Z000 Z0U0 0OU8U -140
2TU0 Z000 0OUZV -4U0
2T00 2TU0 0OUZ8 -8T0
28U0 2T00 0OU02 -1Z20
2800 28U0 0O2TV -1840
27U0 2800 0O441 -22V0
2700 27U0 0OZ21 -Z1V0
2VU0 2700 0O241 -Z780
2V00 2VU0 0O21V -42V0
2UU0 2V00 0O11 -4840
2U00 2UU0 0O0UV -U440
24U0 2U00 0O007 -V2U0
24U0 Z7U0 7OT0V -V47
180
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
4OZ NIDTEREIS FERDER AT20T 200Z FcD Z700 Z7U0 0O00Z -2U0
ZVU0 Z700 0O021 -2U0
ZV00 ZVU0 0O0Z2 -2U0
ZUU0 ZV00 0O01T -2U0
ZU00 ZUU0 0O01U -480
Z4U0 ZU00 0O072 -420
Z400 Z4U0 0O1Z1 -4U0
ZZU0 Z400 0O2V -420
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O422 -2T0
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O42 -400
Z200 Z2U0 0OU0V -UV0
Z1U0 Z200 0OUTU -UU0
Z100 Z1U0 0O778 -V20
Z0U0 Z100 0O741 -7V0
Z000 Z0U0 0OU84 -1100
2TU0 Z000 0OUZ4 -1740
2T00 2TU0 0OU24 -22V0
28U0 2T00 0O48V -2780
2800 28U0 0O284 -Z2U0
27U0 2800 0O441 -Z770
2700 27U0 0OZ21 -4V80
2VU0 2700 0O241 -U4Z0
2V00 2VU0 0O21V -V200
2UU0 2V00 0O11 -V700
2U00 2UU0 0O0UV -7080
24U0 2U00 0O00U -72U0
24U0 Z7U0 7O817 -1814
4O4 NIDTEREIS FERDER AT20T 2004 FcD Z700 Z7U0 0O00V 12U
ZVU0 Z700 0O024 12U
ZV00 ZVU0 0O028 12U
ZUU0 ZV00 0O02 12U
ZU00 ZUU0 0O022 2V
Z4U0 ZU00 0O082 U1
Z400 Z4U0 0O1Z1 12V
ZZU0 Z400 0O2V 280
ZZ00 ZZU0 0OZTZ 408
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O42V 147
Z200 Z2U0 0OU02 1UU
Z1U0 Z200 0OVU1 147
Z100 Z1U0 0O718 Z2
Z0U0 Z100 0OVUT -187
Z000 Z0U0 0OU11 -40V
2TU0 Z000 0OU1Z -V14
2T00 2TU0 0OU0V -8Z0
28U0 2T00 0O482 -82V
2800 28U0 0O2VZ -11T0
27U0 2800 0O412 -1VV7
2700 27U0 0O28 -22T4
2VU0 2700 0O221 -Z0ZT
2V00 2VU0 0O2Z -ZU24
2UU0 2V00 0O128 -412V
2U00 2UU0 0O0V1 -4V7T
24U0 2U00 0O024 -U0U4
2400 24U0 0O001 -U2U0
2400 Z7U0 7OUU4 -877
4OU NIDTEREIS FERDER AT20T 200U FcD Z700 Z7U0 0O00V -2U0
ZVU0 Z700 0O024 -2U0
ZV00 ZVU0 0O028 -2U0
ZUU0 ZV00 0O02 -2U0
181
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
ZU00 ZUU0 0O022 -24Z
Z4U0 ZU00 0O081 -1U2
Z400 Z4U0 0O1Z1 V0
ZZU0 Z400 0O2UT Z21
ZZ00 ZZU0 0OZ88 Z4Z
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O424 107
Z200 Z2U0 0O4VT -ZZ
Z1U0 Z200 0OV07 -ZZ
Z100 Z1U0 0O702 -101
Z0U0 Z100 0O701 -272
Z000 Z0U0 0OU4U -V7V
2TU0 Z000 0OU02 -1028
2T00 2TU0 0OU02 -1Z78
28U0 2T00 0O47Z -1VV4
2800 28U0 0O2UZ -1TZ8
27U0 2800 0O412 -2420
2700 27U0 0O27T -ZZVT
2VU0 2700 0O22 -41V4
2V00 2VU0 0O218 -4VUZ
2UU0 2V00 0O127 -U120
2U00 2UU0 0O0U8 -V084
24U0 2U00 0O01T -727U
24U0 Z7U0 7O47 -10V1
UO1 JAMTAL FO AT10V 2001 FcD Z100 Z200 0O014 1400 -10V0 Z40
Z000 Z100 0O2T8 1400 -T70 4Z0
2T00 Z000 0O84Z 14U0 -T20 UZ0
2800 2T00 0O78 1ZU0 -11Z0 220
2700 2800 0O7UZ 14T0 -1V20 -1Z0
2V00 2700 0OUVV 14Z0 -2070 -V40
2U00 2V00 0OZ44 1Z70 -2U80 -1210
2400 2U00 0O0UV 12V0 -Z0U0 -17T0
2400 Z200 ZOVU4 -V2
UO2 JAMTAL FO AT10V 2002 Z100 Z200 0O014 1U00 -10V0 120
Z000 Z100 0O2T8 1470 -11U0 Z20
2T00 Z000 0O84Z 1V00 -1Z70 2Z0
2800 2T00 0O78 1U20 -1T20 -400
2700 2800 0O7UZ 1UU0 -2Z10 -7V0
2V00 2700 0OUVV 1UU0 -Z0Z0 -1480
2U00 2V00 0OZZ 1400 -ZU80 -2180
2400 2U00 0O0ZV 1400 -4120 -2720
2400 Z200 ZOV2 -V71
UOZ JAMTAL FO AT10V 200Z FcD Z100 Z200 0O014 1100 -1V70 -U70
Z000 Z100 0O2T8 1100 -1TV0 -8V0
2T00 Z000 0O782 1Z20 -2U20 -1200
2800 2T00 0O728 12V0 -Z180 -1T20
2700 2800 0O747 1400 -ZT80 -2U80
2V00 2700 0OUU4 1Z40 -4UV0 -Z220
2U00 2V00 0OZ14 1270 -UZ40 -4070
2400 2U00 0O021 1ZZ0 -VTT0 -UVV0
2400 Z200 ZO4U8 -222T
UO4 JAMTAL FO AT10V 2004 FcD Z100 Z200 0O014 12U0 -11Z0 120
Z000 Z100 0O2T8 12U0 -1040 210
2T00 Z000 0O782 12U0 -10T0 1V0
2800 2T00 0O728 1280 -1Z20 -40
2700 2800 0O747 1ZT0 -1V10 -220
2V00 2700 0OUU4 1480 -20V0 -U80
2U00 2V00 0OZ14 1Z40 -2700 -1ZV0
182
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
2400 2U00 0O021 11U0 -Z1V0 -2010
2400 Z200 ZO4U8 -228
UOU JAMTAL FO AT10V 200U FcD Z100 Z200 0O011 8U0 -8U0 0
Z000 Z100 0O2V1 T10 -T20 -10
2T00 Z000 0O7VV T80 -10T0 -110
2800 2T00 0O714 840 -1ZV0 -U20
2700 2800 0O712 T00 -1820 -T20
2V00 2700 0OUTU 880 -24V0 -1U80
2U00 2V00 0OZVV 780 -Z2T0 -2U10
2400 2U00 0O11U 740 -4480 -Z740
2400 Z200 ZOU4 -T7U
VO1 _ESSELHADD FO AT22V 2001 FcD Z4U0 ZU00 0O02Z U00
Z400 Z4U0 0O02U 7T0
ZZU0 Z400 0O044 840
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O2T 1270
Z2U0 ZZ00 0OV07 11Z0
Z200 Z2U0 0O841 880
Z1U0 Z200 0O74Z 700
Z100 Z1U0 0OUV 4Z0
Z0U0 Z100 0O4ZV 120
Z000 Z0U0 0O1V -Z40
2TU0 Z000 0O11V -770
2T00 2TU0 0O0V7 -1120
28U0 2T00 0O0V4 -2210
2800 28U0 0O0UZ -2840
27U0 2800 0O01Z -Z2U0
27U0 ZU00 4O042 U2U
VO2 _ESSELHADD FO AT22V 2002 Z4U0 ZU00 0O02Z 2Z0
Z400 Z4U0 0O02U 240
ZZU0 Z400 0O044 1U0
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O2T V00
Z2U0 ZZ00 0OV07 U40
Z200 Z2U0 0O841 4Z0
Z1U0 Z200 0O74Z Z40
Z100 Z1U0 0OUV 20
Z0U0 Z100 0O4ZV -440
Z000 Z0U0 0O1V -1040
2TU0 Z000 0O11V -1ZV0
2T00 2TU0 0O0V7 -1480
28U0 2T00 0O0V4 -2480
2800 28U0 0O0U1 -ZV70
27U0 2800 0O01 -42U0
27U0 ZU00 4O0Z7 17
VOZ _ESSELHADD FO AT22V 200Z FcD Z4U0 ZU00 0O02Z -7U0
Z400 Z4U0 0O02U -7U0
ZZU0 Z400 0O044 -VV0
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O2T -420
Z2U0 ZZ00 0OV07 -V10
Z200 Z2U0 0O8ZZ -800
Z1U0 Z200 0O74Z -T20
Z100 Z1U0 0OUV -1810
Z0U0 Z100 0O42V -Z0U0
Z000 Z0U0 0O14Z -41U0
2TU0 Z000 0O0TT -4U80
2T00 2TU0 0O044 -U0U0
28U0 2T00 0O0U1 -UV00
18Z
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
2800 28U0 0O0U -V280
2800 ZU00 ZOTZ8 -1U4V
VO4 _ESSELHADD FO AT22V 2004 FcD Z4U0 ZU00 0O021 -1Z8
Z400 Z4U0 0O027 -1Z4
ZZU0 Z400 0O04V -2
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O2U8 277
Z2U0 ZZ00 0OV0V ZT2
Z200 Z2U0 0O8Z1 2ZV
Z1U0 Z200 0O702 T8
Z100 Z1U0 0OU17 -170
Z0U0 Z100 0O407 -V7V
Z000 Z0U0 0O171 -1274
2TU0 Z000 0O111 -1V47
2T00 2TU0 0O071 -188V
28U0 2T00 0O0Z -24UV
2800 28U0 0O074 -Z01V
27U0 2800 0O0ZZ -Z2U0
27U0 ZU00 ZOT0U -18T
VOU _ESSELHADD FO AT22V 200U FcD Z4U0 ZU00 0O021 100
Z400 Z4U0 0O02V -102
ZZU0 Z400 0O04V -1TU
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O2U8 41T
Z2U0 ZZ00 0OU22 UUZ
Z200 Z2U0 0O8Z1 ZUU
Z1U0 Z200 0O78V 1T1
Z100 Z1U0 0OU17 -UV
Z0U0 Z100 0O407 -ZVT
Z000 Z0U0 0O171 -8V8
2TU0 Z000 0O111 -1440
2T00 2TU0 0O071 -177V
28U0 2T00 0O027 -272U
2800 28U0 0O077 -Z288
27U0 2800 0O0Z2 -Z748
2700 27U0 0O001 -Z7U0
2700 ZU00 ZOT -UT
7O1 _LEIDFLEISS _O AT801 2001 FcD Z0U0 Z100 0O001 18UZ -1011 842
Z000 Z0U0 0O0Z8 18T0 -TT8 8T2
2TU0 Z000 0O102 1VZZ -12Z7 ZTV
2T00 2TU0 0O1Z 177T -1701 78
28U0 2T00 0O2U1 2002 -1UZ4 4VT
2800 28U0 0O244 178Z -2222 -4Z8
27U0 2800 0O11T 108U -24U7 -1Z72
2700 27U0 0O01V 28Z -2071 -178T
2VU0 2700 0O01U TZT -28VZ -1T24
2V00 2VU0 0O01T 140U -Z418 -201Z
2UU0 2V00 0O01 1U48 -ZV08 -20UT
2UU0 Z100 0OT4U 1VT1 -1887 -1TU
7O2 _LEIDFLEISS _O AT801 2002 FcD Z0U0 Z100 0O001 1414 -1U1U -101
Z000 Z0U0 0O0Z8 1ZZ0 -1V12 -282
2TU0 Z000 0O102 127V -1V08 -ZZ2
2T00 2TU0 0O1Z 1Z22 -1V2V -Z0Z
28U0 2T00 0O2U1 1VVT -1T8V -Z17
2800 28U0 0O244 1Z07 -2ZZ4 -1028
27U0 2800 0O11T T4T -2U24 -1U7U
2700 27U0 0O01V Z4T -22TZ -1T44
2VU0 2700 0O01U 71V -ZZ8V -2V71
2V00 2VU0 0O01T 127Z -42T2 -Z018
184
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
2UU0 2V00 0O01 14UV -4V48 -Z1T2
2UU0 Z100 0OT4U 1ZZ2 -2140 -808
7OZ _LEIDFLEISS _O AT801 200Z FcD Z0U0 Z100 0O001 1U1V -2702 -118V
Z000 Z0U0 0O0Z8 14T1 -2784 -12TZ
2TU0 Z000 0O102 1U7V -2840 -12V4
2T00 2TU0 0O1Z 1VV4 -2VZV -T72
28U0 2T00 0O2U1 18V1 -2U88 -727
2800 28U0 0O244 1V11 -ZZT1 -1780
27U0 2800 0O11T 12ZZ -ZTT8 -27VU
2700 27U0 0O014 V02 -Z82U -Z22Z
2700 Z100 0O8T8 1V14 -Z0UV -1442
7O4 _LEIDFLEISS _O AT801 2004 FcD Z0U0 Z100 0O001 10T0 -T2 TT8
Z000 Z0U0 0O0Z8 1102 -270 8Z2
2TU0 Z000 0O102 1427 -111U Z12
2T00 2TU0 0O1Z0 148U -12Z7 248
28U0 2T00 0O24Z 17ZT -114V UTZ
2800 28U0 0O240 1402 -1ZZU V8
27U0 2800 0O110 840 -207V -12ZV
2700 27U0 0O008 208 -1V81 -147Z
2700 Z100 0O872 1417 -12T1 12U
7OU _LEIDFLEISS _O AT801 200U FcD Z0U0 Z100 0O001 12ZZ -1 12Z2
Z000 Z0U0 0O0Z8 1212 -2V2 TU0
2TU0 Z000 0O102 1122 -771 ZU1
2T00 2TU0 0O1Z0 12V8 -1012 2UV
28U0 2T00 0O24Z 1ZU1 -8UZ 4T8
2800 28U0 0O240 10V0 -14T4 -4Z4
27U0 2800 0O110 7U8 -2UT1 -18ZZ
2700 27U0 0O008 U1Z -2777 -22V4
2700 Z100 0O872 114Z -12U4 -111
8O1 PASTERLED _O AT704 200U FcD ZU00 ZV00 0O00Z 1V0
Z400 ZU00 0O1T1 242
ZZ00 Z400 0O704 ZU8
Z200 ZZ00 1OV7T 41V
Z100 Z200 2O8V8 U44
Z000 Z100 ZO08T VZ4
2T00 Z000 2OZ8Z 2UT
2800 2T00 1OZ72 -VV1
2700 2800 0O8UZ -1UZV
2V00 2700 0OU8Z -2000
2U00 2V00 0O4Z4 -Z081
2400 2U00 0OU4Z -44T1
2Z00 2400 1O1Z8 -4T21
2200 2Z00 1O242 -441Z
2100 2200 0OV2 -4U1Z
2000 2100 0O007 -1801
2000 ZV00 17O71 -8TT
TO1 eERDAGT FERDER AT211 2001 FcD ZV00 ZVU0 0O002 V02
ZUU0 ZV00 0O007 VU0
ZU00 ZUU0 0O01U UV8
Z4U0 ZU00 0O1ZT U81
Z400 Z4U0 0O20Z 41T
ZZU0 Z400 0O2UV 28V
ZZ00 ZZU0 0OZT8 Z88
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O8V4 48T
Z200 Z2U0 0OTVU 2ZU
Z1U0 Z200 1O1VT VZ
18U
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
Z100 Z1U0 1O27V -1T
Z0U0 Z100 1O11U -Z4T
Z000 Z0U0 0OTVT -V1Z
2TU0 Z000 0OUT2 -1244
2T00 2TU0 0O42 -1VTZ
28U0 2T00 0O177 -1T81
2800 28U0 0O087 -2U41
27U0 2800 0O01V -Z100
27U0 ZVU0 8OVV8 11ZT -1ZVZ -224
TO2 eERDAGT FERDER AT211 2002 FcD ZV00 ZVU0 0O002 702
ZUU0 ZV00 0O007 700
ZU00 ZUU0 0O01U VT7
Z4U0 ZU00 0O1ZT Z4T
Z400 Z4U0 0O201 421
ZZU0 Z400 0O2UV ZZ7
ZZ00 ZZU0 0OZT7 Z87
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O8VZ Z8V
Z200 Z2U0 0OTVU 2TU
Z1U0 Z200 1O1VT 1U4
Z100 Z1U0 1O27V 14
Z0U0 Z100 1O11V -2VZ
Z000 Z0U0 0OT70 -VT0
2TU0 Z000 0OUT2 -14UZ
2T00 2TU0 0O42 -2128
28U0 2T00 0O177 -2V14
2800 28U0 0O087 -Z227
27U0 2800 0O01V -ZV00
27U0 ZVU0 8OVV8 101Z -127T -2VV
TOZ eERDAGT FERDER AT211 200Z FcD ZUU0 ZV00 0O008 -200
ZU00 ZUU0 0O01Z -1T0
Z4U0 ZU00 0O1U1 -2UT
Z400 Z4U0 0O1TZ -407
ZZU0 Z400 0O2ZZ -UUT
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O427 -724
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O88U -100Z
Z200 Z2U0 0OTUV -1Z08
Z1U0 Z200 1O1V -1VTZ
Z100 Z1U0 1O2U2 -2288
Z0U0 Z100 1O07T -2724
Z000 Z0U0 0OTZV -Z072
2TU0 Z000 0OUVV -ZUV4
2T00 2TU0 0O41Z -ZT4V
28U0 2T00 0O1VZ -440V
2800 28U0 0O08 -4T74
27U0 2800 0O02 -U200
27U0 ZV00 8OUZU T8V -Z11T -21ZZ
TO4 eERDAGT FERDER AT211 2004 FcD ZV00 ZVU0 0O002 1
ZUU0 ZV00 0O00V 1Z
ZU00 ZUU0 0O014 Z4
Z4U0 ZU00 0O1U7 244
Z400 Z4U0 0O18V 101
ZZU0 Z400 0O21 87
ZZ00 ZZU0 0OZ74 127
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O8UU 214
Z200 Z2U0 0OT28 22
Z1U0 Z200 1O1ZT -U0
Z100 Z1U0 1O248 -1Z7
Z0U0 Z100 1O072 -477
18V
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
Z000 Z0U0 0OTZZ -847
2TU0 Z000 0OUVV -1Z8V
2T00 2TU0 0O41U -1TZT
28U0 2T00 0O171 -24ZU
2800 28U0 0O07U -282Z
27U0 2800 0O00T -Z040
27U0 ZVU0 8OZUT 8T1 -12T8 -407
TOU eERDAGT FERDER AT211 200U FcD ZV00 ZVU0 0O002 T
ZUU0 ZV00 0O007 U7
ZU00 ZUU0 0O014 7Z
Z4U0 ZU00 0O1U8 242
Z400 Z4U0 0O18V 102
ZZU0 Z400 0O211 80
ZZ00 ZZU0 0OZ7V TT
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O8U4 177
Z200 Z2U0 0OT27 Z
Z1U0 Z200 1O1ZT -10U
Z100 Z1U0 1O248 -21U
Z0U0 Z100 1O071 -UU2
Z000 Z0U0 0OTZ2 -T88
2TU0 Z000 0OUVU -1711
2T00 2TU0 0O41U -2Z77
28U0 2T00 0O17 -28U4
2800 28U0 0O07U -ZU7U
27U0 2800 0O008 -ZZ77
27U0 ZVU0 8OZU7 V21 -1144 -U2Z
10O1 HARTED _O AT804 2001 FcD Z100 Z1U0 0O004 1144 -T08 2ZV
Z0U0 Z100 0O0Z2 14Z2 -11U1 281
Z000 Z0U0 0O074 1VZV -1414 222
2TU0 Z000 0O0TT 1V04 -1VU7 -UZ
2T00 2TU0 0O081 174T -1TV1 -212
28U0 2T00 0O10U 1778 -21Z7 -ZUT
2800 28U0 0O0T2 1UUT -211Z -UU4
27U0 2800 0O0Z 17Z1 -2ZZT -V0T
2700 27U0 0O072 20U7 -1807 2U0
2VU0 2700 0O1V2 20UU -1T82 74
2V00 2VU0 0O127 1TZU -2U8U -VU1
2UU0 2V00 0O0VT 1V8T -Z0V4 -1Z7U
2U00 2UU0 0O02V 170V -Z270 -1UVU
2U00 Z1U0 0OT72 17T0 -20T0 -Z00
10O2 HARTED _O AT804 2002 FcD Z100 Z1U0 0O004 2172 -2027 14U
Z0U0 Z100 0O0Z2 2002 -1877 12U
Z000 Z0U0 0O074 1478 -14V8 10
2TU0 Z000 0O0TT 1472 -1U2T -U7
2T00 2TU0 0O081 14Z0 -1V88 -2U8
28U0 2T00 0O10U 1Z42 -1TVU -V2Z
2800 28U0 0O0T2 11VT -2ZV7 -11TT
27U0 2800 0O0Z 1020 -2484 -14VU
2700 27U0 0O072 1U27 -21T4 -VV7
2VU0 2700 0O1V2 1VT2 -2UT4 -T02
2V00 2VU0 0O127 12Z0 -Z18V -1TU7
2UU0 2V00 0O0VT TVZ -ZU4U -2U82
2U00 2UU0 0O02V 12Z7 -4208 -2T71
2U00 Z1U0 0OT72 1ZTT -2ZVU -TVV
10OZ HARTED _O AT804 200Z FcD Z100 Z1U0 0O004 128Z -T1U ZV8
Z0U0 Z100 0O0Z2 1ZTT -1Z2U 74
Z000 Z0U0 0O074 1UU2 -2Z2T -777
187
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
2TU0 Z000 0O0TT 1747 -Z221 -1474
2T00 2TU0 0O081 1788 -ZV1Z -182V
28U0 2T00 0O10U 1V2V -Z721 -20TU
2800 28U0 0O0T2 1U0Z -Z8VU -2ZVZ
27U0 2800 0O0Z 1U40 -41Z0 -2UT0
2700 27U0 0O072 21TZ -ZZ12 -111T
2VU0 2700 0O1V2 2087 -ZTZZ -1847
2V00 2VU0 0O127 1U7V -U2ZV -ZVV0
2UU0 2V00 0O0VT 1411 -U741 -4ZZ0
2U00 2UU0 0O02V 2042 -VZ44 -4Z02
2U00 Z1U0 0OT72 17Z2 -ZT0T -2177
10O4 HARTED _O AT804 2004 FcD Z100 Z1U0 0O00Z 1Z4V -8U2 4T4
Z0U0 Z100 0O0Z2 14VZ -10T0 Z7Z
Z000 Z0U0 0O07Z 1U80 -140Z 177
2TU0 Z000 0O0TV 142T -14VT -40
2T00 2TU0 0O0VU 1ZVV -1U84 -218
28U0 2T00 0O081 14Z7 -17U8 -Z21
2800 28U0 0O07T 1U07 -18TZ -Z8V
27U0 2800 0O008 18TU -21V7 -27Z
2700 27U0 0O04U 17VU -1VV4 101
2VU0 2700 0O1U7 17VZ -177V -1Z
2V00 2VU0 0O12Z 1Z81 -2217 -8ZV
2UU0 2V00 0O0UV 1074 -271V -174Z
2U00 2UU0 0O00V 121Z -2T1Z -1700
2U00 Z1U0 0O824 1U01 -1814 -Z1Z
10OU HARTED _O AT804 200U FcD Z100 Z1U0 0O00Z 118Z -7UZ 42T
Z0U0 Z100 0O0Z2 128V -10V8 218
Z000 Z0U0 0O07Z 12T4 -1274 20
2TU0 Z000 0O0TV 1244 -128V -42
2T00 2TU0 0O0VU 1224 -1404 -180
28U0 2T00 0O081 1188 -1Z20 -1Z2
2800 28U0 0O07T T04 -12UV -ZU2
27U0 2800 0O008 VUV -1118 -4V2
2700 27U0 0O04U 140U -1288 117
2VU0 2700 0O1U7 140V -1V47 -241
2V00 2VU0 0O12Z 107Z -24UT -1Z87
2UU0 2V00 0O0UV 88Z -2788 -1T0U
2U00 2UU0 0O00V 12V4 -Z2ZT -1T7V
2U00 Z1U0 0O824 11T4 -1V42 -448
BELIeIA
11O1 CNARpAIDI SAR BE 200Z FcD UZ00 UZU0 0O002U 1U8
U2U0 UZ00 0O011T 1VV
U200 U2U0 0O04VT 1U1
U1U0 U200 0O0741 U
U100 U1U0 0O118Z -8Z0
U0U0 U100 0O074 -1827
U000 U0U0 0O0V1Z -1884
4TU0 U000 0O00U1 -18UU
4TU0 UZU0 0OZT41 -884
11O2 CNARpAIDI SAR BE 2004 FcD UZ00 UZU0 0O002 -11T0
U2U0 UZ00 0O01UU -112V
U200 U2U0 0O04V7 -11Z0
U1U0 U200 0O0774 -12U1
U100 U1U0 0O1171 -1Z82
U0U0 U100 0O072T -1UUV
U000 U0U0 0O0V1V -2202
188
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
4TU0 U000 0O00ZU -2V07
4TU0 UZU0 0OZTV7 -148V
11OZ CNARpAIDI SAR BE 200U FcD U200 U2U0 0O0V44 -7UZ
U1U0 U200 0O0774 -2077
U100 U1U0 0O11VZ -24T2
U0U0 U100 0O0701 -2TV4
4TU0 U0U0 0O0UZ7 -4V08
4TU0 UZU0 0OZ81T -24TT
12O1 LEDGE BEU1U0 2001 CEM UT00 V000 0O0ZU7 1ZV7
U800 UT00 0O078 1Z7V
U700 U800 0O1ZT 1ZV2
UV00 U700 0O2Z4 1UV8
UU00 UV00 0O2V2 1VT1
U400 UU00 0O2Z4 1284
UZ00 U400 0O17T 872
U200 UZ00 0O1UT 4VV
U100 U200 0O244 UV
U000 U100 0O28V -478
4T00 U000 0O101 -471U
4T00 V000 1OTU17 UU7
12O2 LEDGE BEU1U0 2002 CEM UT00 V000 0O0ZU7 T27
U800 UT00 0O078 T24
U700 U800 0O1ZT T2U
UV00 U700 0O2Z4 TZ2
UU00 UV00 0O2V2 82U
U400 UU00 0O2Z4 U4T
UZ00 U400 0O17T 28Z
U200 UZ00 0O1UT 12
U100 U200 0O24U -2V2
U000 U100 0O287 -14UT
4T00 U000 0O0TU -U044
4T00 V000 1OT477 -U8
12OZ LEDGE BEU1U0 200Z CEM UT00 V000 0O0ZU7 T1T
U800 UT00 0O078 T1V
U700 U800 0O1ZT T0Z
UV00 U700 0O2Z4 70T
UU00 UV00 0O2V2 U01
U400 UU00 0O2Z4 44U
UZ00 U400 0O17T ZTT
U200 UZ00 0O1UT ZU2
U100 U200 0O242V 2T4
U000 U100 0O2842 -2017
4T00 U000 0O082V -U117
4T00 V000 1OTZ01 -8V
12O4 LEDGE BEU1U0 2004 CEM UT00 V000 0O0ZU7 80V
U800 UT00 0O078 787
U700 U800 0O1ZT 77Z
UV00 U700 0O2Z4 7Z0
UU00 UV00 0O2V2 718
U400 UU00 0O2Z4 1ZT
UZ00 U400 0O17T -440
U200 UZ00 0O1UT -1074
U100 U200 0O240U -1V04
U000 U100 0O282 -21U7
4T00 U000 0O07V -4U4U
4T00 V000 1OT1T2 -U21
18T
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
12OU LEDGE BEU1U0 200U CEM UT00 V000 0O0ZU7 U28
U800 UT00 0O078 UZ2
U700 U800 0O1ZT U1V
UV00 U700 0O2Z4 4V7
UU00 UV00 0O2V2 Z4U
U400 UU00 0O2Z4 -V4U
UZ00 U400 0O17T -1VZZ
U200 UZ00 0O1UT -24Z1
U100 U200 0O22Z -Z7VZ
U000 U100 0O27U -4087
4T00 U000 0O0V7 -714T
4T00 V000 1O88U7 -1UUT
COIOSO
1ZO1 DJAD_AAT SAZ010 2001 STR ZV00 Z7V0 0O047 2100 -1710 ZT0
ZU00 ZV00 0OZUT ZZT0 -1840 1UU0
Z400 ZU00 0OZ4V 24U0 -1VT0 7V0
ZZ00 Z400 0OZUU 2Z80 -2100 280
Z200 ZZ00 0O4ZT 2V00 -2740 -140
Z100 Z200 0OZUT 2Z00 -Z1T0 -8T0
Z000 Z100 0O282 21Z0 -ZTT0 -18V0
2T00 Z000 0O277 20Z0 -4TZ0 -2T00
2800 2T00 0O187 17V0 -UZZ0 -ZU70
2700 2800 0O08V 14T0 -U040 -ZUU0
2700 Z7V0 2O7Z7 2420 -Z040 -V20
1ZO2 DJAD_AAT SAZ010 2002 STR ZV00 Z7V0 0O047 2Z70 -T00 1470
ZU00 ZV00 0OZUT ZVT0 -1280 2410
Z400 ZU00 0OZ4V Z0Z0 -1V00 14Z0
ZZ00 Z400 0OZUU Z210 -17T0 1420
Z200 ZZ00 0O4ZT ZZT0 -2Z00 10T0
Z100 Z200 0OZUT Z040 -2U80 4V0
Z000 Z100 0O282 2ZV0 -Z0U0 -VT0
2T00 Z000 0O277 20U0 -40V0 -2010
2800 2T00 0O187 1870 -4ZV0 -24T0
2700 2800 0O08V 1U70 -4240 -2V70
2700 Z7V0 2O7Z7 2T00 -2470 4Z0
1ZOZ DJAD_AAT SAZ010 200Z STR ZV00 Z7V0 0O047 2810 -720 20T0
ZU00 ZV00 0OZUT Z7U0 -1070 2V80
Z400 ZU00 0OZ4V 2710 -1Z80 1ZZ0
ZZ00 Z400 0OZUU 2TU0 -1V10 1Z40
Z200 ZZ00 0O4ZT 2T20 -20U0 870
Z100 Z200 0OZUT 2V00 -24Z0 170
Z000 Z100 0O282 22Z0 -Z1U0 -T20
2T00 Z000 0O277 1700 -4110 -2410
2800 2T00 0O187 1470 -4400 -2TZ0
2700 2800 0O08V 1Z10 -4200 -28T0
2700 Z7V0 2O7Z7 2VZ0 -2ZU0 280
1ZO4 DJAD_AAT SAZ010 2004 STR ZV00 Z7V0 0O047 2UU0 -800 17U0
ZU00 ZV00 0OZUT 41U0 -11Z0 Z020
Z400 ZU00 0OZ4V Z120 -14U0 1V70
ZZ00 Z400 0OZUU ZZ70 -1880 14T0
Z200 ZZ00 0O4ZT Z770 -22T0 1480
Z100 Z200 0OZUT Z240 -2UU0 VT0
Z000 Z100 0O282 27T0 -2T40 -1U0
2T00 Z000 0O277 2VT0 -4Z10 -1V20
2800 2T00 0O187 2120 -4880 -27V0
1T0
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
2700 2800 0O08V 18Z0 -4220 -2ZT0
2700 Z7V0 2O7Z7 Z220 -24T0 7Z0
1ZOU DJAD_AAT SAZ010 200U STR ZV00 Z7V0 0O047 22Z0 -14V0 770
ZU00 ZV00 0OZUT ZU70 -1U00 2070
Z400 ZU00 0OZ4V ZZZ0 -17U0 1U80
ZZ00 Z400 0OZUU Z110 -2040 1070
Z200 ZZ00 0O4ZT ZZ20 -2Z40 T80
Z100 Z200 0OZUT Z2V0 -2770 4T0
Z000 Z100 0O282 Z2Z0 -Z4U0 -220
2T00 Z000 0O277 28V0 -4U00 -1V40
2800 2T00 0O187 21Z0 -4T40 -2810
2700 2800 0O08V 1V20 -4U70 -2TU0
2700 Z7V0 2O7Z7 Z120 -27Z0 ZT0
14O1 GARABASNI SAZ0Z1 2001 STR 4V00 U000 1Z0 -10 120
4U00 4V00 210 -140 70
4400 4U00 2U0 -220 Z0
4Z00 4400 280 -280 0
4200 4Z00 Z80 -Z40 40
4100 4200 VZ0 -4Z0 200
4000 4100 1420 -UU0 870
ZT00 4000 17Z0 -11U0 U80
Z800 ZT00 1Z70 -2170 -800
Z700 Z800 1240 -2V70 -14Z0
ZV00 Z700 1270 -Z220 -1TU0
ZU00 ZV00 1400 -ZV80 -2280
Z400 ZU00 12T0 -41T0 -2T00
ZZ00 Z400 1040 -4U80 -ZU40
ZZ00 U000 1120 -1870 -7U0
14O2 GARABASNI SAZ0Z1 2002 STR 4V00 U000 Z70 0 Z70
4U00 4V00 420 -V0 ZV0
4400 4U00 440 -170 270
4Z00 4400 4V0 -210 2U0
4200 4Z00 VZ0 -2U0 Z80
4100 4200 880 -270 V10
4000 4100 1Z70 -ZZ0 1040
ZT00 4000 21Z0 -U80 1UU0
Z800 ZT00 1VU0 -10V0 UT0
Z700 Z800 14V0 -1U80 -120
ZV00 Z700 1480 -1TT0 -U10
ZU00 ZV00 1VT0 -2Z20 -VZ0
Z400 ZU00 1VZ0 -2V80 -10U0
ZZ00 Z400 1420 -2T80 -1UV0
ZZ00 U000 1Z70 -1110 2V0
14OZ GARABASNI SAZ0Z1 200Z STR 4V00 U000 200 0 200
4U00 4V00 2V0 -Z0 2Z0
4400 4U00 Z40 -1Z0 210
4Z00 4400 ZV0 -1V0 200
4200 4Z00 4T0 -200 2T0
4100 4200 800 -2V0 U40
4000 4100 1U00 -ZZ0 1170
ZT00 4000 2400 -VZ0 1770
Z800 ZT00 1UV0 -1Z00 2V0
Z700 Z800 1ZV0 -1VT0 -ZZ0
ZV00 Z700 1ZZ0 -20V0 -7Z0
ZU00 ZV00 1U70 -2Z80 -810
Z400 ZU00 1UZ0 -2740 -1210
1T1
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
ZZ00 Z400 1Z00 -2T80 -1V80
ZZ00 U000 1ZZ0 -1170 1V0
14O4 GARABASNI SAZ0Z1 2004 STR 4V00 U000 270 0 270
4U00 4V00 Z80 -V0 Z20
4400 4U00 400 -110 2T0
4Z00 4400 4U0 -1V0 2T0
4200 4Z00 7Z0 -1T0 U40
4100 4200 1100 -220 880
4000 4100 1U80 -Z00 1280
ZT00 4000 1T70 -V00 1Z70
Z800 ZT00 1VU0 -1110 U40
Z700 Z800 1480 -1Z70 110
ZV00 Z700 12V0 -1TT0 -7Z0
ZU00 ZV00 14Z0 -2Z80 -TU0
Z400 ZU00 1440 -27V0 -1Z20
ZZ00 Z400 12T0 -Z0Z0 -1740
ZZ00 U000 1ZZ0 -1080 2U0
14OU GARABASNI SAZ0Z1 200U STR 4V00 U000 270 0 270
4U00 4V00 ZZ0 -V0 270
4400 4U00 Z70 -110 2V0
4Z00 4400 440 -1V0 280
4200 4Z00 V40 -180 4V0
4100 4200 T00 -2Z0 V70
4000 4100 1440 -Z00 1140
ZT00 4000 2120 -V40 1480
Z800 ZT00 1720 -1110 V10
Z700 Z800 1UV0 -1UV0 0
ZV00 Z700 1400 -21Z0 -7Z0
ZU00 ZV00 1UZ0 -2V00 -1070
Z400 ZU00 1U00 -2T80 -1480
ZZ00 Z400 1Z10 -Z240 -1TZ0
ZZ00 U000 1ZU0 -11U0 200















2200 Z714 VZ0 -820 -1T0










DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA







2200 Z700 VU0 -800 -1U0















2200 Z700 710 -UU0 1V0
1VO1 TSOTAsA_SAsS_Is SAU07U 2001 STR 4100 4220 0O107 Z7T -ZU Z44
40V0 4100 0O24 42V 2 428
ZT40 40V0 0O2U 4T1 8 4TT
Z880 ZT40 0O1TT U7Z 4Z UZ0
Z8V0 Z880 0O0VU V40 -22U 414
Z840 Z8V0 0O084 V87 -480 207
Z820 Z840 0O0U4 712 -VZZ 7T
Z800 Z820 0O11Z 7U4 -10V2 -Z08
Z780 Z800 0O147 7V8 -1ZV7 -V0U
Z7V0 Z780 0O184 720 -1U71 -8U1
Z740 Z7V0 0O1TT 710 -17V8 -10U8
Z720 Z740 0O1VZ VTU -1T12 -1217
Z700 Z720 0O1Z4 V8V -2004 -1Z18
ZV80 Z700 0O072 VT1 -20U1 -1ZV0
ZVV0 ZV80 0O0U 7Z1 -202V -12TU
ZV40 ZVV0 0O0UZ 7U8 -211U -1ZU7
ZV20 ZV40 0O047 812 -22U0 -14Z8
ZV00 ZV20 0O0VT 81U -2Z22 -1U07
ZU80 ZV00 0O0U4 7VU -2402 -1VZ7
ZUV0 ZU80 0O0T8 721 -2U1U -17T4
ZU40 ZUV0 0O0UV VVT -2U22 -18UZ
ZU20 ZU40 0O0U V82 -2UT1 -1T0T
ZU00 ZU20 0O0ZV 71U -2V22 -1T07
Z480 ZU00 0O01 701 -2UVV -18VU
Z480 4220 2OUZ4 V4Z -11T8 -UUU
1VO2 TSOTAsA_SAsS_Is SAU07U 2002 STR 4100 4220 0O107 U40 -1V7 707
40V0 4100 0O24 V00 12T 72T
ZT40 40V0 0O2U 700 101 801
Z880 ZT40 0O1TT 840 10T T4T
Z8V0 Z880 0O0VU T20 -128 7T2
Z840 Z8V0 0O084 TU0 -Z14 VZV
Z820 Z840 0O0U4 TV0 -2Z0 7Z0
Z800 Z820 0O11Z TV0 -1127 -1V7
Z780 Z800 0O147 T20 -1272 -ZU2
Z7V0 Z780 0O184 780 -1ZZ0 -UU0
1TZ
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
Z740 Z7V0 0O1TT 740 -14T0 -7U0
Z720 Z740 0O1VZ 710 -1V10 -T00
Z700 Z720 0O1Z4 VT0 -1840 -11U0
ZV80 Z700 0O072 VT0 -1T40 -12U0
ZVV0 ZV80 0O0U 710 -20V0 -1ZU0
ZV40 ZVV0 0O0UT 740 -2140 -1400
ZV20 ZV40 0O047 740 -2240 -1U00
ZV00 ZV20 0O0VT VT0 -21T0 -1U00
ZU80 ZV00 0O0U4 VV0 -2210 -1UU0
ZUV0 ZU80 0O0T8 V20 -2220 -1V00
ZU40 ZUV0 0O0UV V20 -2270 -1VU0
ZU20 ZU40 0O0U V40 -2ZT0 -17U0
ZU00 ZU20 0O0ZV VV0 -2VV0 -2000
Z480 ZU00 0O01 V80 -2880 -2200
Z480 4220 2OUZ4 740 -1042 -Z02
1VOZ TSOTAsA_SAsS_Is SAU07U 200Z STR 4100 4220 0O107 Z20 804 1124
40V0 4100 0O24 ZV0 782 1142
ZT40 40V0 0O2U 410 747 11U7
Z880 ZT40 0O1TT 480 7Z4 1214
Z8V0 Z880 0O0VU UU0 UT8 1148
Z840 Z8V0 0O084 U80 477 10U7
Z820 Z840 0O0U4 V20 U40 11V0
Z800 Z820 0O11Z VU0 204 8U4
Z780 Z800 0O147 VV0 18T 84T
Z7V0 Z780 0O184 VVU 120 78U
Z740 Z7V0 0O1TT V2U -1024 -ZTT
Z720 Z740 0O1VZ V00 -872 -272
Z700 Z720 0O1Z4 VVU -10V0 -ZTU
ZV80 Z700 0O072 VV0 -11U8 -4T8
ZVV0 ZV80 0O0U V00 -1200 -V00
ZV40 ZVV0 0O0UZ V20 -12U0 -VZ0
ZV20 ZV40 0O047 V4U -1Z2U -V80
ZV00 ZV20 0O0VT VV0 -1Z80 -720
ZU80 ZV00 0O0U4 V40 -1ZV0 -720
ZUV0 ZU80 0O0T8 V10 -1Z80 -770
ZU40 ZUV0 0O0UV U70 -1Z70 -800
ZU20 ZU40 0O0U UV0 -1440 -880
ZU00 ZU20 0O0ZV V00 -1U70 -T70
Z480 ZU00 0O01 V10 -1VV0 -10U0
Z480 4220 2OUZ4 UUV -1T7 ZUT
1VO4 TSOTAsA_SAsS_Is SAU07U 2004 STR 4100 421T 0O114 270 Z71 V41
4000 4100 0OZ2T U00 220 720
ZT00 4000 0O24T VZ0 27V T0V
Z800 ZT00 0OZUZ 7U0 -1U1 UTT
Z700 Z800 0O82 V80 -8ZU -1UU
ZV00 Z700 0OZ1T UT0 1107 -U17
ZU00 ZV00 0O2T2 U70 -1ZZ0 -8V0
Z4U0 ZU00 0O078 VV0 -18U0 -11T0
Z4U0 421T 2OV2V U80 -U18 V2
1VOU TSOTAsA_SAsS_Is SAU07U 200U STR 4100 421T 0O188 ZZ1 TUT VT0
4000 4100 0OZ17 V12 1Z8 7U0
ZT00 4000 0O24 770 200 T70
Z800 ZT00 0OZ48 81T -Z7T 440
Z700 Z800 0O80U 828 -1ZU8 -UZ0
ZV00 Z700 0OZ17 780 -2VZ0 -14T8
ZU00 ZV00 0O2VV 711 -ZV80 -2ZZ0
Z4U0 ZU00 0O04Z V7Z -27Z7 -2014
Z4U0 421T 2OU2U 7ZU -107U -Z40
1T4
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
CADADA
17O1 NELM CA8UU 2004 STR 2100 2200 0O0ZV -770
2000 2100 0O182 -TU0
1T00 2000 0O44Z -2210
1800 1T00 0O0TZ -Z4U0
1700 1800 0O002 -4VU0
1700 2200 0O7UV -1TTU
17O2 NELM CA8UU 200U STR 2100 2200 0O0ZV -1U00
2000 2100 0O182 -1720
1T00 2000 0O44Z -2T80
1800 1T00 0O0TZ -4220
1700 1800 0O002 -U400
1700 2200 0O7UV -27VU























2100 Z200 11O4U -U00











2100 Z200 11O4U -1Z70
18O4 PEsTE CA1V40 2004 STR Z100 Z200 0O014 12Z0
Z000 Z100 0O112 1120
2T00 Z000 0OUZV 1000
2800 2T00 1OZTT 8Z0
2700 2800 1OT07 V70
2V00 2700 2O1ZT 120
2U00 2V00 2O1ZT -11U0
1TU
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
2400 2U00 1OV87 -1710
2Z00 2400 0OUVT -21VU
2200 2Z00 0O441 -ZZ40
2100 2200 0OU08 -Z100
2100 Z200 11O4U -UU0
18OU PEsTE CA1V40 200U STR Z100 Z200 0O014 820
Z000 Z100 0O112 700
2T00 Z000 0OUZV UT0
2800 2T00 1OZTT 480
2700 2800 1OT07 ZZ0
2V00 2700 2O1ZT -VU0
2U00 2V00 2O1ZT -1170
2400 2U00 1OV87 -1U70
2Z00 2400 0OUVT -1T80
2200 2Z00 0O441 -2710
2100 2200 0OU08 -4100
2100 Z200 11O4U -810
1TO1 PLACE CA1VV0 2004 STR 2U00 2V00 0O02Z -V80
2400 2U00 0O0T8 -TU0
2Z00 2400 0OU1V -122U
2200 2Z00 0O272 -1U70
2100 2200 0O42T -1T40
2000 2100 1O0Z8 -2470
1T00 2000 0OVV1 -28T0
1800 1T00 0O1Z8 -ZTZ0
1800 2V00 ZO174 -2210
1TO2 PLACE CA1VV0 200U STR 2U00 2V00 0O02Z V80
2400 2U00 0O0T8 200
2Z00 2400 0OU1V -280
2200 2Z00 0O272 -710
2100 2200 0O42T -TV0
2000 2100 1O0Z8 -1Z00
1T00 2000 0OVV1 -21V0
1800 1T00 0O1Z8 -4U00
1800 2V00 ZO174 -12TU
20O1 HNITE CA2Z40 2001 CEM 1700 17TT 0O1U 2Z7
1V00 1VTT 0O4V 2Z7
1U00 1UTT 1O7V 2Z7
1400 14TT 4O2U 21V
1Z00 1ZTT VO2U 1V2
1200 12TT UO8U 82
1100 11TT UO1V -1T
1000 10TT ZOUT -1Z8
T00 TTT 2OVV -272
800 8TT 2O02 -41V
700 7TT 1O41 -UV7
V00 VTT 1O4T -722
U00 UTT 0OT8 -87U
400 4TT 0O8 -1024
Z00 ZTT 1O1 -11VU
200 2TT 0OT2 -12T4
100 1TT 0OU2 -140U
0 TT 0O02 -14Z7
0 17TT ZTOZ8 -1U1
20O2 HNITE CA2Z40 2002 CEM 1700 17TT 0O1U 118
1V00 1VTT 0O4V 118
1TV
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1U00 1UTT 1O7V 11T
1400 14TT 4O2U 180
1Z00 1ZTT VO2U 242
1200 12TT UO8U 2VV
1100 11TT UO1V 2UZ
1000 10TT ZOUT 204
T00 TTT 2OVV 120
800 8TT 2O02 2
700 7TT 1O41 -1U0
V00 VTT 1O4T -ZZ4
U00 UTT 0OT8 -UU0
400 4TT 0O8 -7T7
Z00 ZTT 1O1 -1074
200 2TT 0OT2 -1Z81
100 1TT 0OU2 -1708
0 TT 0O02 -1817
0 17TT ZTOZ8 Z2
20OZ HNITE CA2Z40 200Z CEM 1700 17TT 0O1U U82
1V00 1VTT 0O4V U82
1U00 1UTT 1O7V U82
1400 14TT 4O2U UZT
1Z00 1ZTT VO2U 428
1200 12TT UO8U 2V7
1100 11TT UO1V VV
1000 10TT ZOUT -1V2
T00 TTT 2OVV -407
800 8TT 2O02 -VU8
700 7TT 1O41 -T01
V00 VTT 1O4T -1128
U00 UTT 0OT8 -1Z2U
400 4TT 0O8 -1482
Z00 ZTT 1O1 -1U87
200 2TT 0OT2 -1V28
100 1TT 0OU2 -1UT8
0 TT 0O02 -1U74
0 17TT ZTOZ8 -10V
20O4 HNITE CA2Z40 2004 CEM 1700 17TT 0O1U 2ZU
1V00 1VTT 0O4V 2ZU
1U00 1UTT 1O7V 2ZV
1400 14TT 4O2U 287
1Z00 1ZTT VO2U Z24
1200 12TT UO8U Z1Z
1100 11TT UO1V 2V0
1000 10TT ZOUT 1V8
T00 TTT 2OVV 42
800 8TT 2O02 -114
700 7TT 1O41 -2T4
V00 VTT 1O4T -4TV
U00 UTT 0OT8 -71Z
400 4TT 0O8 -T4Z
Z00 ZTT 1O1 -117T
200 2TT 0OT2 -1418
100 1TT 0OU2 -1VU1
0 TT 0O02 -1724
0 17TT ZTOZ8 Z7
20OU HNITE CA2Z40 200U CEM 1700 17TT 0O1U 401
1V00 1VTT 0O4V 401
1U00 1UTT 1O7V 400
1T7
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1400 14TT 4O2U Z0T
1Z00 1ZTT VO2U 12T
1200 12TT UO8U -102
1100 11TT UO1V -Z7Z
1000 10TT ZOUT -V74
T00 TTT 2OVV -TTU
800 8TT 2O02 -1Z27
700 7TT 1O41 -1VU8
V00 VTT 1O4T -1T80
U00 UTT 0OT8 -2282
400 4TT 0O8 -2UUU
Z00 ZTT 1O1 -2788
200 2TT 0OT2 -2T71
100 1TT 0OU2 -Z0TZ
0 TT 0O02 -Z117
0 17TT ZTOZ8 -V12
CNIDA
21O1 ARAMpINE E-BRO CD1 2004 FcD 41U0 42V7 0O12 270
4100 41U0 0O081 1ZU
40U0 4100 0O0TU -220
4000 40U0 0O1VT -U80
ZTU0 4000 0O1V -7U0
ZT00 ZTU0 0O20U -840
Z8U0 Z800 0O0VU -2170
Z800 Z8U0 0O088 -17U0
Z742 ZT00 0O118 -1170
Z742 42V7 1O101 -70V
21O2 ARAMpINE E-BRO CD1 200U FcD 41U0 42V7 0O12 2Z4
4100 41U0 0O081 ZZ2
40U0 4100 0O0TU 22T
4000 40U0 0O1VT -180
ZTU0 4000 0O1V -Z40
ZT00 ZTU0 0O20U -VZ0
Z8U0 Z800 0O0VU -27Z0
Z800 Z8U0 0O088 -2100
Z742 ZT00 0O118 -TT0
Z742 42V7 1O101 8T -U2U -480
22O1 ARAMpINE H-BRO CD2 2001 FcD 4400 448V 0O0ZU 2V1
4ZU0 4400 0O0ZT ZV0
4Z00 4ZU0 0O0ZT 41V
42U0 4Z00 0O0ZV Z7
4200 42U0 0O0ZU Z20
41U0 4200 0O0ZT 240
4100 41U0 0O0U2 -2TV
40U0 4100 0O10T -878
4000 40U0 0O0TU -TU2
ZTU0 4000 0O0V7 -1710
ZT00 ZTU0 0O04U -22U0
Z8U0 ZT00 0O024 -Z280
Z82U Z8U0 0O012 -Z100
Z82U 448V 0OV07 T2 -12U1 -11UT
22O2 ARAMpINE H-BRO CD2 2004 FcD 4400 448V 0O0Z Z80
4ZU0 4400 0O0Z4 Z70
4Z00 4ZU0 0O04U ZU0
42U0 4Z00 0O0ZV ZZ0
4200 42U0 0O0ZU 27U
41U0 4200 0O0Z7 1U0
1T8
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
4100 4100 0O0UZ -Z00
40U0 40U0 0O112 -TVZ
4000 41U0 0O088 -1Z80
ZTU0 4000 0O0V7 -1T20
ZT00 ZTU0 0O041 -27VU
Z8U0 ZT00 0O00U -ZZ00
Z82U Z8U0 0O024 -Z120
Z82U 448V 0OV07 -Z7 -1ZUZ -844
22OZ ARAMpINE H-BRO CD2 200U FcD 4400 448V 0O0Z 1ZU
4ZU0 4400 0O0Z4 1V0
4Z00 4ZU0 0O04U 210
42U0 4Z00 0O0ZV 220
4200 42U0 0O0ZU 214
41U0 4200 0O0Z7 184
4100 4100 0O0UZ 1U0
40U0 40U0 0O112 TV
4000 41U0 0O088 -UV0
ZTU0 4000 0O0V7 -1040
ZT00 ZTU0 0O041 -1780
Z8U0 ZT00 0O00U -ZU00
Z82U Z8U0 0O024 -2010
Z82U 448V 0OV07 1U2 -T80 -U0Z
ECAADER
2ZO1 ADTILADA1UALPNA EC1 2001 FcD UV00 U7V0 0O0Z8 T40
UU00 UV00 0O024 VTU
U400 UU00 0O02T U40
UZ00 U400 0O0Z4 4V0
U200 UZ00 0O0Z4 Z80
U100 U200 0O0V 1T0
U000 U100 0O0ZT -441
4TV0 U000 0O021 -Z0V0
4T10 4TV0 0O0Z1 -Z287
4880 4T10 0O017 -ZU47
48V0 4880 0O008 -487V
48Z0 48V0 0O00V -4TV2
48Z0 U7V0 0OZ4 -UT8
2ZO2 ADTILADA1UALPNA EC1 2002 FcD UV00 U7V0 0O0Z8 101U
UU00 UV00 0O024 81U
U400 UU00 0O02T U00
UZ00 U400 0O0Z4 Z7U
U200 UZ00 0O0Z4 2Z0
U100 U200 0O0V 11U
U000 U100 0O02V -128V
4TV0 U000 0O01V -4410
4T10 4TV0 0O027 -4T07
4880 4T10 0O01U -4TTT
48V0 4880 0O004 -24T7
48Z0 48V0 0O007 -Z0VT
48Z0 U7V0 0OZ1Z -7VT
2ZOZ ADTILADA1UALPNA EC1 200Z FcD UV00 U7V0 0O0Z8 810
UU00 UV00 0O024 810
U400 UU00 0O02T 810
UZ00 U400 0O0Z4 V7U
U200 UZ00 0O0Z4 ZZ8
U100 U200 0O0V -1Z80
U000 U100 0O024 -2UU8
4TV0 U000 0O01U -U70Z
1TT
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
4T10 4TV0 0O02V -V4T7
4880 4T10 0O014 -UTZ4
48V0 4880 0O00Z -VZZ0
48Z0 48V0 0O00U -VVZZ
48Z0 U7V0 0OZ0Z -1ZVZ
2ZO4 ADTILADA1UALPNA EC1 2004 FcD UV00 U7V0 0O0Z8 TU7
UU00 UV00 0O024 8T2
U400 UU00 0O02T VV1
UZ00 U400 0O0Z4 Z70
U200 UZ00 0O0Z4 2U0
U100 U200 0O0V 82
U000 U100 0O022 -2004
4TV0 U000 0O02 -Z4ZU
4T10 4TV0 0O022 -4147
4880 4T10 0O01 -4171
48V0 4880 0O00U -4Z2Z
48Z0 48V0 0O001 -U420
48Z0 U7V0 0O2T8 -U72
2ZOU ADTILADA1UALPNA EC1 200U FcD UV00 U7V0 0O0Z8 878
UU00 UV00 0O024 878
U400 UU00 0O02T 878
UZ00 U400 0O0Z4 780
U200 UZ00 0O0Z4 U20
U100 U200 0O0V -1177
U000 U100 0O02 -2ZV0
4TV0 U000 0O021 -400Z
4T10 4TV0 0O022 -42UT
4880 4T10 0O00T -4V70
48V0 4880 0O00Z -48Z8
48Z0 48V0 0 -VU80
48Z0 U7V0 0O2T4 -78T
IDDIA
24O1 CNNETA SNIGRI ID 200Z U400 V2U0 1O42U 1000
U2U0 U400 1O788 UZ4
U100 U2U0 ZO122 V8
U0U0 U100 1O1VZ -887
U000 U0U0 1O2Z7 -887
4TU0 U000 1O21T -1842
4T00 4TU0 1O008 -2044
48U0 4T00 0OV1Z -28ZV
4800 48U0 0OVU -Z4U7
47U0 4800 0OTZ -ZUU2
4700 47U0 0OU01 -ZT0Z
4VU0 4700 0O4TU -42Z0
4V00 4VU0 0OZ0V -44U7
4UU0 4V00 0OZ0T -4V87
4U00 4UU0 0O188 -47Z2
44U0 4U00 0O248 -484T
4400 44U0 0O1UU -4TV1
4ZU0 4400 0O11V -4VUZ
4Z00 4ZU0 0O0T4 -Z848
40U0 4Z00 0O1UZ -ZZ20
40U0 V2U0 1UO72 -141V
24O2 CNNETA SNIGRI ID 2004 U400 V2U0 1O42U V00
U2U0 U400 1O788 Z12
U100 U2U0 ZO122 24
U0U0 U100 1O1VZ -277
200
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
U000 U0U0 1O2Z7 -1Z84
4TU0 U000 1O21T -10V4
4T00 4TU0 1O008 -1Z84
48U0 4T00 0OV1Z -20Z7
4800 48U0 0OVU -2ZU1
47U0 4800 0OTZ -27TU
4700 47U0 0OU01 -ZV7T
4VU0 4700 0O4TU -ZTU1
4V00 4VU0 0OZ0V -42ZU
4UU0 4V00 0OZ0T -4Z2U
4U00 4UU0 0O188 -4V42
44U0 4U00 0O248 -4784
4400 44U0 0O1UU -U112
4ZU0 4400 0O11V -4724
4Z00 4ZU0 0O0T4 -ZU12
40U0 4Z00 0O1UZ -ZZU7
40U0 V2U0 1UO72 -1227
24OZ CNNETA SNIGRI ID 200U U400 V2U0 1O42U 1T00
U2U0 U400 1O788 10TV
U200 U2U0 0OTUZ VT4
U1U0 U200 1O12Z VT1
U100 U1U0 1O047 VUT
U0U0 U100 1O1VZ 4V4
U000 U0U0 1O2Z7 U4U
4TU0 U000 1O21T U4U
4T00 4TU0 1O008 282
48U0 4T00 0OV1Z -108
4800 48U0 0OVU -887
47U0 4800 0OTZ -VZV
4700 47U0 0OU01 -14TT
4VU0 4700 0O4TU -188U
4V00 4VU0 0OZ0V -1TVZ
4UU0 4V00 0OZ0T -20Z2
4U00 4UU0 0O188 -2442
44U0 4U00 0O248 -2VZV
4400 44U0 0O1UU -Z20T
4ZU0 4400 0O11V -ZU02
4Z00 4ZU0 0O0T4 -20VZ
40U0 4Z00 0O1UZ -2187
40U0 V2U0 1UO72 144
ITALs
2UO1 CALDEREDE IT100V 2001 CEM 27U0 28Z0 0O011 U8
2VZ0 2700 0O0Z8 -V80
2VZ0 28Z0 0O0U -U11
2UO2 CALDEREDE IT100V 2002 CEM 27U0 28Z0 0O008 -21VU
2VZ0 2700 0O02U -174V
2VZ0 28Z0 0O0ZZ -1847
2UOZ CALDEREDE IT100V 200Z CEM 27U0 28Z0 0O007 10V
2VZ0 2700 0O027 -ZU7
2VZ0 28Z0 0O0ZZ -2V4
2UO4 CALDEREDE IT100V 2004 CEM 27U0 28Z0 0O007 20V
2VZ0 2700 0O027 2VZ
2VZ0 28Z0 0O0ZZ 2U2
2UOU CALDEREDE IT100V 200U CEM 27U0 28Z0 0O007 T8Z
201
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
2VZ0 2700 0O027 -4T4
2VZ0 28Z0 0O0ZZ -1T4
2VO1 CARESER IT701 2002 FcD ZZ00 ZZU0 0 Z7T
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O0Z2 UU
Z200 Z2U0 0O0V4 -1TV
Z1U0 Z200 0O188 -V2T
Z100 Z1U0 0OU12 -717
Z0U0 Z100 0OT04 -T12
Z000 Z0U0 0OU0V -1ZTV
2TU0 Z000 0OZU1 -1818
2T00 2TU0 0O1T2 -20TU
28U0 2T00 0O078 -2Z17
28U0 ZZU0 2O82T -114T
2VO2 CARESER IT701 200Z FcD ZZ00 ZZU0 0 -2U08
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O0Z2 -2VV8
Z200 Z2U0 0O0V4 -2882
Z1U0 Z200 0O188 -Z12V
Z100 Z1U0 0OU12 -Z04U
Z0U0 Z100 0OT04 -Z008
Z000 Z0U0 0OU0V -Z4U1
2TU0 Z000 0OZU1 -ZT0V
2T00 2TU0 0O1T2 -4208
28U0 2T00 0O078 -4044
28U0 ZZU0 2O82T -ZZ17
2VOZ CARESER IT701 2004 FcD ZZ00 ZZU0 0 -7U8
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O0Z2 -1028
Z200 Z2U0 0O0V4 -12V7
Z1U0 Z200 0O188 -14V4
Z100 Z1U0 0OU12 -1Z10
Z0U0 Z100 0OT04 -1Z1U
Z000 Z0U0 0OU0V -17U1
2TU0 Z000 0OZU1 -2071
2T00 2TU0 0O1T2 -1T28
28U0 2T00 0O078 -2ZUT
28U0 ZZU0 2O82T -1UV2
2VO4 CARESER IT701 200U FcD ZZ00 ZZU0 0 -ZU7
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O0Z2 -742
Z200 Z2U0 0O0V4 -1087
Z1U0 Z200 0O188 -1U4U
Z100 Z1U0 0OU12 -17U8
Z0U0 Z100 0OT04 -17ZT
Z000 Z0U0 0OU0V -2124
2TU0 Z000 0OZU1 -2UT4
2T00 2TU0 0O1T2 -Z080
28U0 2T00 0O078 -Z024
28U0 ZZU0 2O82T -200U
27O1 CIARDEDEs IT81 2001 CEM Z120 Z1V0 0O182 2240 -1740 U00
Z080 Z120 0O178 22ZU -17ZU U00
Z020 Z080 0O22U 1T41 -1708 2ZZ
2T10 Z020 0O1UU 181T -1818 1
28U0 2T10 0O0TZ 1T2Z -218Z -2V0
28U0 Z1V0 0O8ZZ 2000 -1840 1V0
27O2 CIARDEDEs IT81 2002 CEM Z120 Z1V0 0O182 1104 -T72 1Z2
Z080 Z120 0O178 T20 -V8T 2Z1
Z020 Z080 0O22U 4ZT -4Z7 2
202
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
2T10 Z020 0O1UU 420 -12T0 -870
28U0 2T10 0O0TZ ZT0 -1VU2 -12V2
28U0 Z1V0 0O8ZZ UT0 -TT0 -400
27OZ CIARDEDEs IT81 200Z CEM Z120 Z1V0 0O182 1ZT0 -ZVZ0 -2240
Z080 Z120 0O178 1Z00 -Z7Z0 -24Z0
Z020 Z080 0O22U 780 -Z7V0 -2T80
2T10 Z020 0O1UU UU0 -ZT00 -ZZU0
28U0 2T10 0O0TZ ZT0 -ZTV0 -ZU70
28U0 Z1V0 0O8ZZ 810 -Z810 -Z000
27O4 CIARDEDEs IT81 2004 CEM Z120 Z1V0 0O182 1UV2 -1T10 -Z48
Z080 Z120 0O178 1Z77 -2070 -VTZ
Z020 Z080 0O22U 11TU -2ZZ0 -11ZU
2T10 Z020 0O1UU 1011 -2170 -11UT
28U0 2T10 0O0TZ T20 -24T0 -1U70
28U0 Z1V0 0O8ZZ 1170 -22Z0 -10V0
27OU CIARDEDEs IT81 200U CEM Z120 Z1V0 0O182 T87 -2400 -141Z
Z080 Z120 0O178 8UT -2710 -18U1
Z020 Z080 0O22U 7V8 -2TV0 -21T2
2T10 Z020 0O1UU 7Z1 -Z2U0 -2U1T
28U0 2T10 0O0TZ V22 -ZZ40 -2718
28U0 Z1V0 0O8ZZ 770 -Z000 -22Z0
28O1 FEDTADA BIADCA IT71Z 2001 FcD ZZU0 Z400 0O00Z 1704 -1U04 200
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O0U2 184Z -1V01 242
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O0VT 21ZU -1VT0 44U
Z200 Z2U0 0O121 22Z4 -1U4U V8T
Z1U0 Z200 0O128 2ZZ8 -1V7Z VVV
Z100 Z1U0 0O100 2Z18 -20V7 2U0
Z0U0 Z100 0O0V7 2282 -2122 1V1
Z000 Z0U0 0O04V 20UT -1T80 7T
2TU0 Z000 0O014 18T8 -2Z84 -48V
2T00 2TU0 0O011 21Z0 -2420 -28T
28U0 2T00 0O002 2400 -21U0 2U0
28U0 Z400 0OV1Z 220V -1811 ZTU
28O2 FEDTADA BIADCA IT71Z 2002 FcD ZZU0 Z400 0O00Z 700 -T8U -28U
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O0U2 V77 -8V7 -1T0
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O0VT VV4 -T1Z -24T
Z200 Z2U0 0O121 7VV -1022 -2UU
Z1U0 Z200 0O128 7U8 -10V1 -Z0Z
Z100 Z1U0 0O100 748 -1270 -U22
Z0U0 Z100 0O0V7 TT0 -1U00 -U10
Z000 Z0U0 0O04V 102U -1T2V -T01
2TU0 Z000 0O014 V41 -2ZT2 -17U1
2T00 2TU0 0O011 80T -2111 -1Z02
28U0 2T00 0O002 84V -184V -1000
28U0 Z400 0OV1Z 784 -121T -4ZU
28OZ FEDTADA BIADCA IT71Z 200Z FcD ZZU0 Z400 0O00Z TU0 -Z0T2 -2142
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O0U2 1017 -ZUT4 -2U77
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O0VT 11Z4 -ZT8T -28UV
Z200 Z2U0 0O121 1184 -ZT14 -27Z0
Z1U0 Z200 0O128 112Z -Z8ZV -271Z
Z100 Z1U0 0O100 108V -418T -Z10Z
Z0U0 Z100 0O0V7 111Z -4471 -ZZU8
Z000 Z0U0 0O04V 10T4 -4V1U -ZU21
2TU0 Z000 0O014 10Z8 -4TV4 -ZT2V
2T00 2TU0 0O011 1048 -42VT -Z222
20Z
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
28U0 2T00 0O002 14VV -42VV -2800
28U0 Z400 0OV1Z 111U -40VU -2TU0
28O4 FEDTADA BIADCA IT71Z 2004 FcD ZZU0 Z400 0O001 700 -1T00 -1200
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O044 T0Z -18U8 -TU4
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O0UV T21 -1V7U -7U4
Z200 Z2U0 0O11U 8TV -1V1V -720
Z1U0 Z200 0O12V 10U1 -1TV7 -T1V
Z100 Z1U0 0O0T2 10T1 -2Z42 -12U1
Z0U0 Z100 0O0UT TT7 -2182 -118U
Z000 Z0U0 0O0ZT TUV -22ZZ -1277
2TU0 Z000 0O00T 81Z -2482 -1VVT
2T00 2TU0 0O008 1018 -2U44 -1U2U
28U0 2T00 0 1Z00 -2700 -1400
28U0 Z400 0OUU T8Z -1T77 -TT4
28OU FEDTADA BIADCA IT71Z 200U FcD ZZU0 Z400 0O001 V00 -1VTV -10T7
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O044 V1V -1VV0 -104U
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O0UV V87 -178V -10TT
Z200 Z2U0 0O112 7U4 -20Z2 -1278
Z1U0 Z200 0O124 72T -218U -14UV
Z100 Z1U0 0O0T1 7Z1 -2ZU1 -1V20
Z0U0 Z100 0O0U8 8VV -2VT0 -1824
Z000 Z0U0 0O0ZV 828 -2788 -1TUT
2TU0 Z000 0O008 72U -Z074 -2Z4T
2T00 2TU0 0O008 84U -2TVZ -2118
28U0 2T00 0 8TT -2VTT -1801
28U0 Z400 0OUZ8 744 -221U -1471
2TO1 MALAeALLE IT87U 2002 Z4U0 ZU00 0O024 724
Z400 Z4U0 0O0V4 VTT
ZZU0 Z400 0O11V VU7
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O1UU V17
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O282 U7U
Z200 Z2U0 0OZU2 UZ8
Z1U0 Z200 0O7VU U00
Z100 Z1U0 0O417 402
Z0U0 Z100 0OV7U 2V0
Z000 Z0U0 0OUV4 -440
2TU0 Z000 0OV17 -100V
2T00 2TU0 0O7VT -1ZZV
28U0 2T00 0OVT -17V0
2800 28U0 0O4T1 -20U1
27U0 2800 0OZTT -2Z1Z
2700 27U0 0OZ8U -2711
2VU0 2700 0O1UV -Z11T
2V00 2VU0 0O22U -ZU0U
2UU0 2V00 0O0UZ -Z7T0
2UU0 ZU00 7O1T8 -T0T
2TO2 MALAeALLE IT87U 200Z Z4U0 ZU00 0O024 V78
Z400 Z4U0 0O0V4 V24
ZZU0 Z400 0O11V U1Z
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O1UU 40V
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O282 2TT
Z200 Z2U0 0OZU2 1T0
Z1U0 Z200 0O7VU TT
Z100 Z1U0 0O417 -TV
Z0U0 Z100 0OV7U -404
Z000 Z0U0 0OUV4 -1V00
2TU0 Z000 0OV17 -21VV
204
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
2T00 2TU0 0O7VT -2Z18
28U0 2T00 0OVT -2270
2800 28U0 0O4T1 -2V07
27U0 2800 0OZTT -2877
2700 27U0 0OZ8U -Z011
2VU0 2700 0O1UV -Z1Z4
2V00 2VU0 0O22U -Z2U0
2UU0 2V00 0O0UZ -ZZZT
2UU0 ZU00 7O1T8 -14V1
2TOZ MALAeALLE IT87U 2004 Z4U0 ZU00 0O024 1V40
Z400 Z4U0 0O0V4 1V1U
ZZU0 Z400 0O11V 1V00
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O1UU 1Z7U
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O282 1181
Z200 Z2U0 0OZU2 TVV
Z1U0 Z200 0O7VU 727
Z100 Z1U0 0O417 UV4
Z0U0 Z100 0OV7U 470
Z000 Z0U0 0OUV4 ZU0
2TU0 Z000 0OV17 -U0
2T00 2TU0 0O7VT -U00
28U0 2T00 0OVT -8Z7
2800 28U0 0O4T1 -1Z47
27U0 2800 0OZTT -1VU8
2700 27U0 0OZ8U -1TV8
2VU0 2700 0O1UV -21U4
2V00 2VU0 0O22U -21T2
2UU0 2V00 0O0UZ -2ZZ0
2UU0 ZU00 7O1T8 -208
2TO4 MALAeALLE IT87U 200U Z4U0 ZU00 0O024 211T -28 20T1
Z400 Z4U0 0O0V4 211T -28 20T1
ZZU0 Z400 0O11V 20V7 -4U 2022
ZZ00 ZZU0 0O1UU 1T41 -7V 18VU
Z2U0 ZZ00 0O282 182T -202 1V27
Z200 Z2U0 0OZU2 1VT2 -Z72 1Z21
Z1U0 Z200 0O7VU 1V1T -VVZ TUV
Z100 Z1U0 0O417 1U4T -100V U4Z
Z0U0 Z100 0OV7U 14ZU -1Z42 -T2
Z000 Z0U0 0OUV4 12T0 -1V7U -Z8U
2TU0 Z000 0OV17 1048 -1T28 -880
2T00 2TU0 0O7VT 7Z1 -2111 -1Z80
28U0 2T00 0OVT 712 -2UT0 -1878
2800 28U0 0O4T1 441 -2801 -2ZV0
27U0 2800 0OZTT 17U -2TT2 -2817
2700 27U0 0OZ8U -1V1 -Z078 -Z2ZT
2VU0 2700 0O1UV -42V -Z1T0 -ZV1V
2V00 2VU0 0O22U -7VT -Z1VV -ZTZU
2UU0 2V00 0O0UZ -T48 -Z241 -418T
2UU0 ZU00 7O1T8 TV7 -17V7 -800
Z0O1 PEDDEDTE IT87V 2001 Z100 Z1U0 0O00U 104U
Z0U0 Z100 0O01Z 8U0
Z000 Z0U0 0O01V 10Z1
2TU0 Z000 0O0ZV T0T
2T00 2TU0 0O112 872
28U0 2T00 0O1T4 UU2
2800 28U0 0O142 Z17
27U0 2800 0O2ZU -128
2700 27U0 0O22 -U1T
20U
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
2VU0 2700 0O087 -T10
2V00 2VU0 0O007 -1087
2V00 Z1U0 1O0V7 48
Z0O2 PEDDEDTE IT87V 2002 Z100 Z1U0 0O00U -V40
Z0U0 Z100 0O01Z -V40
Z000 Z0U0 0O01V -VZZ
2TU0 Z000 0O0ZV -V00
2T00 2TU0 0O112 -U82
28U0 2T00 0O1T4 -7VU
2800 28U0 0O142 -11U7
27U0 2800 0O2ZU -1Z88
2700 27U0 0O22 -18T2
2VU0 2700 0O087 -2288
2V00 2VU0 0O007 -2UU4
2V00 Z1U0 1O0V7 -12T4
Z0OZ PEDDEDTE IT87V 200Z Z100 Z1U0 0O00U -1
Z0U0 Z100 0O01Z -Z
Z000 Z0U0 0O01V -7U
2TU0 Z000 0O0ZV -44V
2T00 2TU0 0O112 -1044
28U0 2T00 0O1T4 -174V
2800 28U0 0O142 -20Z0
27U0 2800 0O2ZU -2420
2700 27U0 0O22 -2V48
2VU0 2700 0O087 -Z217
2V00 2VU0 0O007 -Z8T2
2V00 Z1U0 1O0V7 -2078
Z0O4 PEDDEDTE IT87V 2004 Z100 Z1U0 0O00U 0
Z0U0 Z100 0O01Z 11V
Z000 Z0U0 0O01V 110
2TU0 Z000 0O0ZV 8T
2T00 2TU0 0O112 -UT
28U0 2T00 0O1T4 -2VT
2800 28U0 0O142 -4Z7
27U0 2800 0O2ZU -4TV
2700 27U0 0O22 -VU7
2VU0 2700 0O087 -72Z
2V00 2VU0 0O007 -8UV
2V00 Z1U0 1O0V7 -427
Z0OU PEDDEDTE IT87V 200U Z000 Z0U0 0O01V Z8
2TU0 Z000 0O0ZV Z8
2T00 2TU0 0O112 2
28U0 2T00 0O1T4 -77
2800 28U0 0O142 -8U2
27U0 2800 0O2ZU -1421
2700 27U0 0O22 -1V80
2VU0 2700 0O087 -20T1
2V00 2VU0 0O007 -2114
2V00 Z0U0 1O04T 1UVZ -2U2V -TVZ
DEH LEALADD
Z1O1 BREHSTER DL 200U CEM 2400 2U00 0O00Z 4000 -11U0 28U0
2Z00 2400 0O0V8 4000 -122Z 2777
2200 2Z00 0O14U ZTTZ -1ZVV 2V27
2100 2200 0O1T ZU00 -1UUV 1T44
20V
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
2000 2100 0O24T ZU00 -1VZ1 18VT
1T00 2000 1O04V Z12V -17V8 1ZU8
1800 1T00 0OU82 2484 -1TZU U4T
1700 1800 0O2Z4 18Z4 -2712 -878
1V00 1700 0O02V 11T2 -2TU1 -17U8
1V00 2U00 2OU42 2T7T -18Z8 1141
DERHAs
Z2O1 AALFETBREED DEZV204 2001 1ZU0 1Z82 0O2ZZ 18U0 -ZUU0 -1700
1Z00 1ZU0 0OT82 1T00 -ZV00 -1700
12U0 1Z00 0O7TV 1T00 -Z700 -1800
1200 12U0 0O72T 1T00 -Z800 -1T00
11U0 1200 0OV08 18U0 -ZTU0 -2100
1100 11U0 0O48U 1800 -4200 -2400
10U0 1100 0OZ1V 1800 -4UU0 -27U0
1000 10U0 0O202 1700 -4TU0 -Z2U0
TU0 1000 0O114 1700 -U4U0 -Z7U0
T0Z TU0 0O0Z1 17U0 -V000 -42U0
T0Z 1Z82 4O4T7 18U8 -ZTU1 -20TZ
Z2O2 AALFETBREED DEZV204 2002 1ZU0 1Z82 0O2ZZ 41U0 -4800 -VU0
1Z00 1ZU0 0OT82 40U0 -4T00 -8U0
12U0 1Z00 0O7TV ZTU0 -U000 -10U0
1200 12U0 0O72T Z800 -U1U0 -1ZU0
11U0 1200 0OV08 ZVU0 -UZU0 -1700
1100 11U0 0O48U ZU00 -UVU0 -21U0
10U0 1100 0OZ1V Z400 -V000 -2V00
1000 10U0 0O202 ZZ00 -V400 -Z100
TU0 1000 0O114 Z200 -V8U0 -ZVU0
T0Z TU0 0O0Z1 Z100 -7Z00 -4200
T0Z 1Z82 4O4T7 Z77V -UZ0V -1UZ0
Z2OZ AALFETBREED DEZV204 200Z 1ZU0 1Z82 0O2ZZ 2700 -4UU0 -18U0
1Z00 1ZU0 0OT82 2VU0 -4V00 -1TU0
12U0 1Z00 0O7TV 2V00 -4700 -2100
1200 12U0 0O72T 2U00 -48U0 -2ZU0
11U0 1200 0OV08 24U0 -U0U0 -2V00
1100 11U0 0O48U 2400 -U400 -Z000
10U0 1100 0OZ1V 2ZU0 -U7U0 -Z400
1000 10U0 0O202 2ZU0 -V200 -Z8U0
TU0 1000 0O114 2400 -VVU0 -42U0
T0Z TU0 0O0Z1 2U00 -71U0 -4VU0
T0Z 1Z82 4O4T7 2U2Z -U02U -2U02
Z2O4 AALFETBREED DEZV204 2004 1ZU0 1Z82 0O2ZZ Z7U0 -2VU0 1100
1Z00 1ZU0 0OT82 ZVU0 -28U0 800
12U0 1Z00 0O7TV ZU00 -Z100 400
1200 12U0 0O72T ZZU0 -ZZU0 0
11U0 1200 0OV08 Z200 -ZVU0 -4U0
1100 11U0 0O48U Z0U0 -ZT00 -8U0
10U0 1100 0OZ1V 2T00 -4200 -1Z00
1000 10U0 0O202 27U0 -4UU0 -1800
TU0 1000 0O114 2UU0 -48U0 -2Z00
T0Z TU0 0O0Z1 2400 -U200 -2800
T0Z 1Z82 4O4T7 ZZ2U -Z42U -100
Z2OU AALFETBREED DEZV204 200U 1ZU0 1Z82 0O2ZZ U4U0 -41U0 1Z00
1Z00 1ZU0 0OT82 UV00 -4200 1400
12U0 1Z00 0O7TV UUU0 -42U0 1Z00
1200 12U0 0O72T 4T00 -4Z00 V00
11U0 1200 0OV08 4UU0 -4ZU0 200
207
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1100 11U0 0O48U 4ZU0 -4400 -U0
10U0 1100 0OZ1V 42U0 -4U00 -2U0
1000 10U0 0O202 4200 -4V00 -400
TU0 1000 0O114 41U0 -4700 -UU0
T0Z TU0 0O0Z1 4100 -4800 -700
T0Z 1Z82 4O4T7 4T88 -4Z20 VV8
ZZO1 AASTDALSBREED DEZ7Z2Z 2002 1700 17U7 0O1V 1800 -2400 -V00
1VU0 1700 0O1Z 1T00 -2UZ0 -VZ0
1V00 1VU0 0OZ8 2100 -2VV0 -UV0
1UU0 1V00 2O4U 2Z00 -27T0 -4T0
1U00 1UU0 2OU4 2400 -2T00 -U00
14U0 1U00 1OT2 22U0 -Z1U0 -T00
1400 14U0 1OZV 18U0 -ZT00 -20U0
1ZU0 1400 1O01 14U0 -4700 -Z2U0
1Z00 1ZU0 0O7T 1000 -U100 -4100
12U0 1Z00 0OVT UU0 -UU00 -4TU0
1200 12U0 0O44 2U0 -V000 -U7U0
1200 17U7 11O84 1T10 -ZT20 -2010
ZZO2 AASTDALSBREED DEZ7Z2Z 200Z 1700 17U7 0O1V 1U00 -2T00 -1400
1VU0 1700 0O1Z 1700 -2T00 -1200
1V00 1VU0 0OZ8 1800 -2TU0 -11U0
1UU0 1V00 2O4U 1T00 -2TU0 -10U0
1U00 1UU0 2OU4 1T00 -Z0U0 -11U0
14U0 1U00 1OT2 1800 -ZU00 -1700
1400 14U0 1OZV 1Z00 -Z800 -2U00
1ZU0 1400 1O01 1200 -4400 -Z200
1Z00 1ZU0 0O7T 10U0 -4V00 -ZUU0
12U0 1Z00 0OVT 1000 -U000 -4000
1200 12U0 0O44 TU0 -U700 -47U0
1200 17U7 11O84 1V00 -ZT40 -2Z40
ZZOZ AASTDALSBREED DEZ7Z2Z 2004 1700 17U7 0O1V 1400 -14U0 -U0
1VU0 1700 0O1Z 1700 -1U00 200
1V00 1VU0 0OZ8 1800 -1U70 2Z0
1UU0 1V00 2O4U 1T00 -1VZ0 270
1U00 1UU0 2OU4 1T00 -1700 200
14U0 1U00 1OT2 1700 -1T00 -200
1400 14U0 1OZV 14U0 -2400 -TU0
1ZU0 1400 1O01 1200 Z000 -1800
1Z00 1ZU0 0O7T 10U0 -Z7U0 -2700
12U0 1Z00 0OVT 1000 -4U00 -ZU00
1200 12U0 0O44 TU0 -U2U0 -4Z00
1200 17U7 11O84 1V00 -2UV0 -TV0
ZZO4 AASTDALSBREED DEZ7Z2Z 200U 1700 17U7 0O1V 2V00 -2100 U00
1VU0 1700 0O1Z Z000 -2100 T00
1V00 1VU0 0OZ8 Z2U0 -2100 11U0
1UU0 1V00 2O4U ZZU0 -2070 1280
1U00 1UU0 2OU4 ZZ00 -20U0 12U0
14U0 1U00 1OT2 Z000 -20U0 TU0
1400 14U0 1OZV 2700 -21U0 UU0
1ZU0 1400 1O01 22U0 -2400 -1U0
1Z00 1ZU0 0O7T 2000 -2700 -700
12U0 1Z00 0OVT 17U0 -Z2U0 -1U00
1200 12U0 0O44 1U00 -4000 -2U00
1200 17U7 11O84 28U0 -2VV0 1T0
Z4O1 BREIDALBLI__BREA DE 200Z 1V00 1VUT 0OVV 2200 -Z700 -1U00
1UU0 1V00 0OV1 2100 -ZT00 -1800
208
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1U00 1UU0 0O4U 20U0 -4100 -20U0
14U0 1U00 0O4Z 20U0 -4ZU0 -2Z00
1400 14U0 0OZT 20U0 -4UU0 -2U00
1ZU0 1400 0OZV 20U0 -4800 -27U0
1Z00 1ZU0 0O4 20U0 -U000 -2TU0
12ZV 1Z00 0OZ1 2000 -UZ00 -ZZ00
12ZV 1VUT ZOV1 2080 -4ZU0 -22V0
Z4O2 BREIDALBLI__BREA DE 2004 1V00 1VUT 0OVV 2400 -22U0 1U0
1UU0 1V00 0OV1 2Z00 -2U00 -200
1U00 1UU0 0O4U 22U0 -28U0 -V00
14U0 1U00 0O4Z 2200 -ZZ00 -1100
1400 14U0 0OZT 21U0 -ZVU0 -1U00
1ZU0 1400 0OZV 2100 -ZT00 -1800
1Z00 1ZU0 0O4 20U0 -4000 -1TU0
12ZV 1Z00 0OZ1 20U0 -40U0 -2000
12ZV 1VUT ZOV1 2210 -Z1V0 -T40
Z4OZ BREIDALBLI__BREA DE 200U 1V00 1VUT 0OVV Z200 -2U00 700
1UU0 1V00 0OV1 Z2U0 -2800 4U0
1U00 1UU0 0O4U Z2U0 -Z100 1U0
14U0 1U00 0O4Z Z2U0 -Z400 -1U0
1400 14U0 0OZT Z200 -Z700 -U00
1ZU0 1400 0OZV Z0U0 -ZTU0 -T00
1Z00 1ZU0 0O4 2800 -4200 -1400
12ZV 1Z00 0OZ1 2ZU0 -4U00 -21U0
12ZV 1VUT ZOV1 Z0T0 -ZZ70 -280
ZUO1 EDGABREED DEV7011 2001 1U00 1UT4 0O12 1U20 -1700 -180
1400 1U00 2OU1 1710 -17U0 -40
1Z00 1400 TOZU 1UZ0 -1T00 -Z70
1200 1Z00 8OUU 1ZZ0 -2200 -870
1100 1200 7OV 1100 -2U00 -1400
1000 1100 4OVV 820 -2T00 -2080
T00 1000 2O4V Z00 -Z700 -Z400
800 T00 0OT4 -180 -4ZU0 -4UZ0
700 800 0OU -V70 -4TU0 -UV20
V00 700 0OZ7 -1120 -UU00 -VV20
U00 V00 0O27 -1UT0 -V000 -7UT0
400 U00 0O21 -20U0 -VU00 -8UU0
Z00 400 0O17 -24U0 -7000 -T4U0
200 Z00 0O22 -2T00 -7V00 -10U00
40 200 0O1 -ZUU0 -8Z00 -118U0
40 1UT4 Z8O0Z 104T -2U7T -1UZ0
ZUO2 EDGABREED DEV7011 2002 1U00 1U7U 0O1Z Z000 -2ZU0 VU0
1400 1U00 2OT4 ZU00 -2ZU0 11U0
1Z00 1400 10OU2 ZVU0 -2U00 11U0
1200 1Z00 8OV8 ZZ00 -2T00 400
1100 1200 7O47 Z000 -Z400 -400
1000 1100 4OU2 2ZU0 -4000 -1VU0
T00 1000 2OZ8 17U0 -4T00 -Z1U0
800 T00 0O87 1000 -UT00 -4T00
700 800 0OU4 U00 -V800 -VZ00
V00 700 0OZ8 0 -7V00 -7V00
U00 V00 0O28 -400 -8400 -8800
400 U00 0O2 -700 -T200 -TT00
Z00 400 0O17 -1000 -10000 -11000
200 Z00 0O2V -1U00 -11000 -12U00
10 200 0O21 -2100 -12200 -14Z00
10 1U7U ZTOUU 2T0Z -Z4V0 -UU7
20T
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
ZUOZ EDGABREED DEV7011 200Z 1U00 1U7U 0O1Z 2U00 -2100 400
1400 1U00 2OT4 2800 -2200 V00
1Z00 1400 10OU2 2800 -2ZU0 4U0
1200 1Z00 8OV8 27U0 -2U00 2U0
1100 1200 7O47 2V00 -2800 -200
1000 1100 4OU2 2Z00 -ZZ00 -1000
T00 1000 2OZ8 1U00 -4200 -2700
800 T00 0O87 700 -4T00 -4200
700 800 0OU4 400 -UV00 -U200
V00 700 0OZ8 0 -V400 -V400
U00 V00 0O28 -Z00 -7200 -7U00
400 U00 0O2 -4U0 -8000 -84U0
Z00 400 0O17 -V00 -8800 -T400
200 Z00 0O2V -7U0 -TU00 -102U0
10 200 0O21 -TU0 -10700 -11VU0
10 1U7U ZTOUU 241Z -2TT7 -U84
ZUO4 EDGABREED DEV7011 2004 1U00 1U7U 0O1Z Z000 -1200 1800
1400 1U00 2OT4 4000 -1Z00 2700
1Z00 1400 10OU2 Z700 -1400 2Z00
1200 1Z00 8OV8 Z000 -1700 1Z00
1100 1200 7O47 2800 -20U0 7U0
1000 1100 4OU2 2V00 -2U00 100
T00 1000 2OZ8 2000 -Z100 -1100
800 T00 0O87 1U00 -Z800 -2Z00
700 800 0OU4 1000 -4U00 -ZU00
V00 700 0OZ8 U00 -U200 -4700
U00 V00 0O28 0 -U800 -U800
400 U00 0O2 -U00 -V400 -VT00
Z00 400 0O17 -1100 -7000 -8100
200 Z00 0O2V -1700 -7700 -T400
10 200 0O21 -2U00 -8400 -10T00
10 1U7U ZTOUU 2T1V -20TT 817
ZUOU EDGABREED DEV7011 200U 1U00 1U7U 0O1Z 4000 -1U20 2480
1400 1U00 2OT4 4700 -1V00 Z100
1Z00 1400 10OU2 4100 -1700 2400
1200 1Z00 8OV8 ZU00 -1T00 1V00
1100 1200 7O47 Z100 -2200 T00
1000 1100 4OU2 2700 -2800 -100
T00 1000 2OZ8 2Z00 -ZT00 -1V00
800 T00 0O87 1T00 -4800 -2T00
700 800 0OU4 1U00 -UU00 -4000
V00 700 0OZ8 10U0 -V000 -4TU0
U00 V00 0O28 UU0 -VU00 -UTU0
400 U00 0O2 U0 -7000 -VTU0
Z00 400 0O17 -4U0 -7U00 -7TU0
200 Z00 0O2V -TU0 -8000 -8TU0
10 200 0O21 -1800 -T000 -10800
10 1U7U ZTOUU ZZ1Z -241V 8T7
ZVO1 GRAAFJELLSBREA DE 200Z 1V00 1VUT 0OV8 2400 -ZUU0 -11U0
1UU0 1V00 2O21 22U0 -Z700 -14U0
1U00 1UU0 2O0Z 20U0 -ZT00 -18U0
14U0 1U00 1O28 18U0 -40U0 -2200
1400 14U0 0O7 1700 -4200 -2U00
1ZU0 1400 0OU4 1V00 -4400 -2800
1Z00 1ZU0 0O44 1U00 -4V00 -Z100
12U0 1Z00 0OZ8 1ZU0 -47U0 -Z400
1200 12U0 0O1V 1200 -4TU0 -Z7U0
210
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
11U0 1200 0O18 10U0 -U1U0 -4100
1100 11U0 0O2Z T00 -UZU0 -44U0
10U1 1100 0O11 700 -UV00 -4T00
10U1 1VUT 8OT4 1T00 -4070 -2170
ZVO2 GRAAFJELLSBREA DE 2004 1V00 1VUT 0OV8 2U00 -2200 Z00
1UU0 1V00 2O21 2400 -2ZU0 U0
1U00 1UU0 2O0Z 2Z00 -2UU0 -2U0
14U0 1U00 1O28 21U0 -2800 -VU0
1400 14U0 0O7 1TU0 -Z000 -10U0
1ZU0 1400 0OU4 1700 -Z2U0 -1UU0
1Z00 1ZU0 0O44 1400 -ZUU0 -21U0
12U0 1Z00 0OZ8 11U0 -Z8U0 -2700
1200 12U0 0O1V T00 -41U0 -Z2U0
11U0 1200 0O18 700 -4U00 -Z800
1100 11U0 0O2Z UU0 -48U0 -4Z00
10U1 1100 0O11 4U0 -U2U0 -4800
10U1 1VUT 8OT4 2040 -28U0 -820
ZVOZ GRAAFJELLSBREA DE 200U 1V00 1VUT 0OV8 Z7U0 -2ZU0 1400
1UU0 1V00 2O21 ZUU0 -2UU0 1000
1U00 1UU0 2O0Z Z400 -2800 V00
14U0 1U00 1O28 Z200 -Z0U0 1U0
1400 14U0 0O7 Z000 -ZZU0 -ZU0
1ZU0 1400 0OU4 2800 -ZVU0 -8U0
1Z00 1ZU0 0O44 2V00 -ZTU0 -1ZU0
12U0 1Z00 0OZ8 2ZU0 -42U0 -1T00
1200 12U0 0O1V 2100 -4VU0 -2UU0
11U0 1200 0O18 1T00 -U100 -Z200
1100 11U0 0O2Z 1V00 -UVU0 -40U0
10U1 1100 0O11 1ZU0 -VZ00 -4TU0
10U1 1VUT 8OT4 Z1V0 -Z1U0 10
Z7O1 GRAASABREED DEU47 2001 22U0 22T0 0O044 880 -1U0 7Z0
2200 22U0 0O1VV 8U0 -2V0 UT0
21U0 2200 0O2VZ 870 -400 470
2100 21U0 0OZZ7 740 -UV0 180
20U0 2100 0OZ7Z 7U0 -720 Z0
2000 20U0 0O418 7U0 -880 -1Z0
1TU0 2000 0OZU8 8U0 -10U0 -200
1T00 1TU0 0O14Z 8T0 -1270 -Z80
18Z0 1T00 0O1UZ 8U0 -14U0 -V00
18Z0 22T0 2O2UZ 804 -780 24
Z7O2 GRAASABREED DEU47 2002 22U0 22T0 0O044 ZU0 -700 -ZU0
2200 22U0 0O1VV U00 -10U0 -UU0
21U0 2200 0O2VZ 720 -1UU0 -8Z0
2100 21U0 0OZZ7 4T0 -2000 -1U10
20U0 2100 0OZ7Z U70 -2200 -1VZ0
2000 20U0 0O418 7Z0 -2Z00 -1U70
1TU0 2000 0OZU8 V40 -2ZU0 -1710
1T00 1TU0 0O14Z V20 -2400 -1780
18Z0 1T00 0O1UZ TZ0 -2400 -1470
18Z0 22T0 2O2UZ VZ4 -204T -141U
Z7OZ GRAASABREED DEU47 200Z 22U0 22T0 0O044 24U -T00 -VUU
2200 22U0 0O1VV 248 -1120 -872
21U0 2200 0O2VZ Z77 -1Z00 -T2Z
2100 21U0 0OZZ7 Z27 -1V00 -127Z
20U0 2100 0OZ7Z ZUT -1880 -1U21
2000 20U0 0O418 47V -20U0 -1U74
211
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1TU0 2000 0OZU8 UZV -2200 -1VV4
1T00 1TU0 0O14Z V1T -2Z00 -1V81
18Z0 1T00 0O1UZ 8U0 -2400 -1UU0
18Z0 22T0 2O2UZ 44U -1840 -1ZT4
Z7O4 GRAASABREED DEU47 2004 22U0 22T0 0O044 Z48 -2U0 T8
2200 22U0 0O1VV Z78 -ZU0 28
21U0 2200 0O2VZ ZU0 -U20 -170
2100 21U0 0OZZ7 Z01 -720 -41T
20U0 2100 0OZ7Z Z71 -T40 -UVT
2000 20U0 0O418 4ZU -1180 -74U
1TU0 2000 0OZU8 V07 -1Z20 -71Z
1T00 1TU0 0O14Z 778 -1ZT0 -V12
18Z0 1T00 0O1UZ TTU -14Z0 -4ZU
18Z0 22T0 2O2UZ 47V -TV8 -4T2
Z7OU GRAASABREED DEU47 200U 22U0 22T0 0O044 1Z20 -T00 420
2200 22U0 0O1VV 1280 -1220 V0
21U0 2200 0O2VZ 8U0 -880 -Z0
2100 21U0 0OZZ7 720 -1Z80 -VV0
20U0 2100 0OZ7Z TU0 -1Z20 -Z80
2000 20U0 0O418 800 -14U0 -VU0
1TU0 2000 0OZU8 UT0 -1400 -800
1T00 1TU0 0O14Z 810 -1U00 -VT0
18Z0 1T00 0O1UZ 820 -1UU0 -7Z0
18Z0 22T0 2O2UZ 8ZZ -1Z2V -4TZ
Z8O1 NADSBREED DE1241T 2001 FcD 4U0 U00 VO71 T00 -1240 -Z40
400 4U0 7OZT TV0 -1ZV0 -400
ZU0 400 8O1 7U0 -1U10 -7V0
Z00 ZU0 8OUV 710 -20T0 -1Z80
2U0 Z00 8O2U 700 -1TU0 -12U0
200 2U0 VOU8 8T0 -1800 -T10
1U0 200 UO1Z V70 -2Z10 -1V40
100 1U0 ZO82 VT0 -27U0 -20V0
0 100 2O22 480 -Z470 -2TT0
0 U00 UVO7V 77V -187V -1100
Z8O2 NADSBREED DE1241T 2002 FcD 4U0 U00 VO71 12V0 -12U0 10
400 4U0 7OZT 1UU0 -1220 ZZ0
ZU0 400 8O1 1000 -1270 -270
Z00 ZU0 8OUV 770 -1VU0 -880
2U0 Z00 8O2U 770 -1VU0 -880
200 2U0 VOU8 10V0 -1UT0 -UZ0
1U0 200 UO1Z UU0 -1T70 -1420
100 1U0 ZO82 840 -1TV0 -1120
0 100 2O22 Z80 -2U80 -2200
0 U00 UVO7V TVU -1U72 -V0V
Z8OZ NADSBREED DE1241T 200Z FcD 4U0 U00 VO71 10Z0 -TT0 40
400 4U0 7OZT 11V0 -U40 V20
ZU0 400 8O1 720 -7V0 -40
Z00 ZU0 8OUV U40 -1ZZ0 -7T0
2U0 Z00 8O2U U20 -1U40 -1020
200 2U0 VOU8 V00 -1UU0 -TU0
1U0 200 UO1Z UV0 -1V70 -1110
100 1U0 ZO82 ZU0 -1770 -1420
0 100 2O22 Z20 -2240 -1T20
0 U00 UVO7V V8T -12U8 -UVT
Z8O4 NADSBREED DE1241T 2004 FcD 4U0 U00 VO71 10V0 -11U0 -T0
212
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
400 4U0 7OZT 1220 -11Z0 T0
ZU0 400 8O1 1000 -1ZT0 -ZT0
Z00 ZU0 8OUV 720 -1UT0 -870
2U0 Z00 8O2U 720 -1820 -1100
200 2U0 VOU8 10U0 -14T0 -440
1U0 200 UO1Z V40 -1720 -1080
100 1U0 ZO82 1000 -1240 -240
0 100 2O22 480 -2180 -1700
0 U00 UVO7V T0V -148Z -U77
Z8OU NADSBREED DE1241T 200U FcD 4U0 U00 VO71 1U00 -VV0 840
400 4U0 7OZT 1710 -710 1000
ZU0 400 8O1 1140 -10U0 T0
Z00 ZU0 8OUV T40 -1440 -U00
2U0 Z00 8O2U 1140 -7T0 ZU0
200 2U0 VOU8 1UV0 -1020 U40
1U0 200 UO1Z 1140 -2770 -1VZ0
100 1U0 ZO82 8Z0 -17Z0 -T00
0 100 2O22 UU0 -11T0 -V40
0 U00 UVO7V 12Z1 -1184 47
ZTO1 NADSEBREED DEZV20V 2002 1Z00 1Z27 0O18 Z700 -4800 -1100
12U0 1Z00 0OU ZT00 -4T00 -1000
1200 12U0 0O4U 4000 -U0U0 -10U0
11U0 1200 0OU1 ZV00 -U2U0 -1VU0
1100 11U0 0OV2 Z200 -UUU0 -2ZU0
10U0 1100 0O4 Z200 -UT00 -2700
1000 10U0 0O2Z Z100 -V2U0 -Z1U0
TU0 1000 0O1Z Z000 -V700 -Z700
TZ0 TU0 0O0Z 2T00 -70U0 -41U0
TZ0 1Z27 ZO0V ZU10 -U440 -1TZ0
ZTO2 NADSEBREED DEZV20V 200Z 1Z00 1Z27 0O18 2U00 -4Z00 -1800
12U0 1Z00 0OU 2UU0 -4U00 -1TU0
1200 12U0 0O4U 2V00 -47U0 -21U0
11U0 1200 0OU1 2U00 -U000 -2U00
1100 11U0 0OV2 2400 -UZ00 -2T00
10U0 1100 0O4 2ZU0 -UV00 -Z2U0
1000 10U0 0O2Z 2Z00 -UT00 -ZV00
TU0 1000 0O1Z 22U0 -V2U0 -4000
TZ0 TU0 0O0Z 2200 -VU00 -4Z00
TZ0 1Z27 ZO0V 24U0 -U120 -2V70
ZTOZ NADSEBREED DEZV20V 2004 1Z00 1Z27 0O18 ZZ00 -2700 V00
12U0 1Z00 0OU Z2U0 -28U0 400
1200 12U0 0O4U Z100 -Z0U0 U0
11U0 1200 0OU1 2T00 -Z2U0 -ZU0
1100 11U0 0OV2 2700 -ZU00 -800
10U0 1100 0O4 2V00 -Z800 -1200
1000 10U0 0O2Z 2U00 -4100 -1V00
TU0 1000 0O1Z 24U0 -44U0 -2000
TZ0 TU0 0O0Z 24U0 -4700 -22U0
TZ0 1Z27 ZO0V 2870 -ZZ80 -U00
ZTO4 NADSEBREED DEZV20V 200U 1Z00 1Z27 0O18 U000 -4200 800
12U0 1Z00 0OU U0U0 -42U0 800
1200 12U0 0O4U 4T00 -4ZU0 UU0
11U0 1200 0OU1 4VU0 -44U0 200
1100 11U0 0OV2 4ZU0 -4V00 -2U0
10U0 1100 0O4 4000 -48U0 -8U0
1000 10U0 0O2Z Z800 -U2U0 -14U0
21Z
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
TU0 1000 0O1Z Z800 -U800 -2000
TZ0 TU0 0O0Z Z800 -V1U0 -2ZU0
TZ0 1Z27 ZO0V 4U20 -4V10 -T0
40O1 NARDADGERJEE_ALED DE22Z0Z 2001 18U0 18VU 0O088 12U0 -1100 1U0
1800 18U0 ZOTZZ 1400 -1147 2UZ
17U0 1800 4O0ZZ 14U0 -1Z4U 10U
1700 17U0 ZO4V 1220 -1U4U -Z2U
1VU0 1700 1OTZ8 T20 -174U -82U
1V00 1VU0 0O747 7Z0 -2100 -1Z70
1UU0 1V00 0OUT2 UU0 -2U00 -1TU0
1U00 1UU0 0OUV8 400 -2T00 -2U00
14U0 1U00 0O2TU 200 -ZZ00 -Z100
1400 14U0 0O1T -Z0 -Z700 -Z7Z0
1ZU0 1400 0O101 -Z00 -4100 -4400
1Z00 1ZU0 0O0T8 -UU0 -4U00 -U0U0
12U0 1Z00 0O27 -700 -U000 -U700
1200 12U0 0OZVZ -800 -UU00 -VZ00
11U0 1200 0O282 -T00 -V000 -VT00
1100 11U0 0O10V -TU0 -VV00 -7UU0
1020 1100 0O0UZ -1000 -7Z00 -8Z00
1020 18VU 17O117 10Z1 -187V -84U
40O2 NARDADGERJEE_ALED DE22Z0Z 2002 18U0 18VU 0O088 1800 -24U0 -VU0
1800 18U0 ZOTZZ 27U0 -2U00 2U0
17U0 1800 4O0ZZ 2800 -2V00 200
1700 17U0 ZO4V 2400 -2700 -Z00
1VU0 1700 1OTZ8 2200 -28U0 -VU0
1V00 1VU0 0O747 20U0 -Z2U0 -1200
1UU0 1V00 0OUT2 1840 -Z800 -1TV0
1U00 1UU0 0OUV8 1UU0 -4ZU0 -2800
14U0 1U00 0O2TU 1U00 -4700 -Z200
1400 14U0 0O1T 1U00 -U0U0 -ZUU0
1ZU0 1400 0O101 1400 -UZ00 -ZT00
1Z00 1ZU0 0O0T8 1400 -UVU0 -42U0
12U0 1Z00 0O27 1U00 -V000 -4U00
1200 12U0 0OZVZ 1U00 -V400 -4T00
11U0 1200 0O282 14U0 -V800 -UZU0
1100 11U0 0O10V 1200 -7200 -V000
1020 1100 0O0UZ 1000 -7V00 -VV00
1020 18VU 17O117 2Z88 -Z0T7 -708
40OZ NARDADGERJEE_ALED DE22Z0Z 200Z 18U0 18VU 0O088 1Z00 -2200 -T00
1800 18U0 ZOTZZ 1700 -2Z00 -V00
17U0 1800 4O0ZZ 18U0 -2400 -UU0
1700 17U0 ZO4V 1U00 -2U00 -1000
1VU0 1700 1OTZ8 1Z00 -2U00 -1200
1V00 1VU0 0O747 1000 -2V00 -1V00
1UU0 1V00 0OUT2 U00 -2700 -2200
1U00 1UU0 0OUV8 100 -2800 -2700
14U0 1U00 0O2TU 0 -Z200 -Z200
1400 14U0 0O1T -100 -ZV00 -Z700
1ZU0 1400 0O101 -100 -4000 -4100
1Z00 1ZU0 0O0T8 -1U0 -4U00 -4VU0
12U0 1Z00 0O27 -200 -U000 -U200
1200 12U0 0OZVZ -200 -UU00 -U700
11U0 1200 0O282 -2U0 -V000 -V2U0
1100 11U0 0O10V -Z00 -VU00 -V800
1020 1100 0O0UZ -400 -7100 -7U00
1020 18VU 17O117 1ZZ1 -2VT4 -1ZV4
214
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
40O4 NARDADGERJEE_ALED DE22Z0Z 2004 18U0 18VU 0O088 1V00 -11U0 4U0
1800 18U0 ZOTZZ 21U0 -1200 TU0
17U0 1800 4O0ZZ 22U0 -1ZU0 T00
1700 17U0 ZO4V 21U0 -1U00 VU0
1VU0 1700 1OTZ8 17U0 -1700 U0
1V00 1VU0 0O747 1UU0 -2000 -4U0
1UU0 1V00 0OUT2 1400 -2Z00 -T00
1U00 1UU0 0OUV8 1100 -2V00 -1U00
14U0 1U00 0O2TU 1000 -2TU0 -1TU0
1400 14U0 0O1T T00 -ZZ00 -2400
1ZU0 1400 0O101 800 -Z7U0 -2TU0
1Z00 1ZU0 0O0T8 700 -41U0 -Z4U0
12U0 1Z00 0O27 V00 -4UU0 -ZTU0
1200 12U0 0OZVZ UU0 -U000 -44U0
11U0 1200 0O282 U00 -U4U0 -4TU0
1100 11U0 0O10V 4U0 -UTU0 -UU00
1020 1100 0O0UZ 200 -VU00 -VZ00
1020 18VU 17O117 188V -180V 80
40OU NARDADGERJEE_ALED DE22Z0Z 200U 18U0 18VU 0O088 2U00 -14U0 10U0
1800 18U0 ZOTZZ 2TU0 -1U00 14U0
17U0 1800 4O0ZZ Z1U0 -1V00 1UU0
1700 17U0 ZO4V Z000 -1700 1Z00
1VU0 1700 1OTZ8 2T00 -1T00 1000
1V00 1VU0 0O747 2U00 -2200 Z00
1UU0 1V00 0OUT2 2ZU0 -2U00 -1U0
1U00 1UU0 0OUV8 21U0 -28U0 -700
14U0 1U00 0O2TU 2000 -Z2U0 -12U0
1400 14U0 0O1T 1T00 -ZVU0 -17U0
1ZU0 1400 0O101 1800 -4100 -2Z00
1Z00 1ZU0 0O0T8 1700 -4UU0 -28U0
12U0 1Z00 0O27 1U00 -U000 -ZU00
1200 12U0 0OZVZ 1400 -UU00 -4100
11U0 1200 0O282 1Z00 -V000 -4700
1100 11U0 0O10V 1200 -VU00 -UZ00
1020 1100 0O0UZ 1000 -7000 -V000
1020 18VU 17O117 27T1 -20V8 72Z
41O1 NELLSTAGABREED DEU11 2001 21U0 2210 0O02 12Z0 -ZZ0 T00
2100 21U0 0O0T1 1200 -420 780
20U0 21U0 0O281 1100 -480 V20
2000 20U0 0O18Z TU0 -UT0 ZV0
1TU0 2000 0OZ78 1020 -7V0 2V0
1T00 1TU0 0OV12 10Z0 -T70 V0
18U0 1T00 0OZ47 T40 -11U0 -210
1800 18U0 0OZ28 810 -1Z00 -4T0
17U0 1800 0O1ZZ 700 -1U00 -800
1700 17U0 0O104 V20 -1700 -1080
1VU0 1700 0O1VT U20 -1TZ0 -1410
1V00 1VU0 0O12V 420 -2200 -1780
1UU0 1V00 0O1V 2U0 -2UU0 -2Z00
1U00 1UU0 0O078 40 -2TV0 -2T20
1480 1U00 0O017 -120 -Z170 -Z2T0
1480 2210 ZO028 847 -1211 -ZV4
41O2 NELLSTAGABREED DEU11 2002 21U0 2210 0O02 1000 -U00 U00
2100 21U0 0O0T1 10V0 -800 2V0
20U0 21U0 0O281 11V0 -1100 V0
2000 20U0 0O18Z 1200 -1400 -200
1TU0 2000 0OZ78 11V0 -17U0 -UT0
1T00 1TU0 0OV12 1070 -20U0 -T80
21U
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
18U0 1T00 0OZ47 1020 -2ZU0 -1ZZ0
1800 18U0 0OZ28 T10 -2V00 -1VT0
17U0 1800 0O1ZZ 770 -2T00 -21Z0
1700 17U0 0O104 7T0 -Z1U0 -2ZV0
1VU0 1700 0O1VT 810 -ZU00 -2VT0
1V00 1VU0 0O12V VV0 -ZT00 -Z240
1UU0 1V00 0O1V 4V0 -4ZU0 -Z8T0
1U00 1UU0 0O078 1V0 -47U0 -4UT0
1480 1U00 0O017 -20 -U000 -U020
1480 2210 ZO028 TU7 -2Z72 -141U
41OZ NELLSTAGABREED DEU11 200Z 2100 2200 0O02 724 -1Z00 -U7V
20U0 2100 0O2U2 78V -1400 -V14
2000 20U0 0O17Z T22 -1U00 -U78
1TU0 2000 0OZU1 8ZZ -1700 -8V7
1T00 1TU0 0OUTT 7Z0 -1T00 -1170
18U0 1T00 0OZU1 71U -2100 -1Z8U
1800 18U0 0OZ2V 82U -2Z00 -147U
17U0 1800 0O141 V22 -2U00 -1878
1700 17U0 0O0T8 V77 -2700 -202Z
1VU0 1700 0O1VZ 7ZV -2TU0 -2214
1V00 1VU0 0O1Z V01 -ZZ00 -2VTT
1UU0 1V00 0O17Z ZZ0 -ZV00 -Z270
1U00 1UU0 0O0TZ 128 -Z800 -ZV72
14VU 1U00 0O027 100 -4000 -ZT00
14VU 2200 2O8T7 70V -22Z4 -1U28
41O4 NELLSTAGABREED DEU11 2004 21U0 2210 0O02 1100 -470 VZ0
2100 21U0 0O0T1 10U0 -U40 U10
20U0 21U0 0O281 T00 -VT0 210
2000 20U0 0O18Z 1100 -7T0 Z10
1TU0 2000 0OZ78 T00 -T40 -40
1T00 1TU0 0OV12 722 -1120 -ZT8
18U0 1T00 0OZ47 UT0 -1Z20 -7Z0
1800 18U0 0OZ28 UT7 -1V40 -104Z
17U0 1800 0O1ZZ UV8 -1T00 -1ZZ2
1700 17U0 0O104 U2V -21U0 -1V24
1VU0 1700 0O1VT 411 -2400 -1T8T
1V00 1VU0 0O12V 204 -2740 -2UZV
1UU0 1V00 0O1V -Z4 -Z180 -Z214
1U00 1UU0 0O078 -70 -ZV00 -ZV70
1480 1U00 0O017 -200 -ZT00 -4100
1480 2210 ZO028 V4T -14T2 -84Z
41OU NELLSTAGABREED DEU11 200U 21U0 2210 0O02 1Z00 -VU0 VU0
2100 21U0 0O0T1 1ZZ8 -780 UU8
20U0 21U0 0O281 14VT -8Z0 VZT
2000 20U0 0O18Z 22TZ -1000 12TZ
1TU0 2000 0OZ78 1U72 -11U0 422
1T00 1TU0 0OV12 12U2 -1Z00 -48
18U0 1T00 0OZ47 1Z71 -1U00 -12T
1800 18U0 0OZ28 1Z41 -17U0 -40T
17U0 1800 0O1ZZ 12V0 -1TU0 -VT0
1700 17U0 0O104 144T -2180 -7Z1
1VU0 1700 0O1VT 11ZU -24U0 -1Z1U
1V00 1VU0 0O12V 1188 -27U0 -1UV2
1UU0 1V00 0O1V U8V -Z200 -2V14
1U00 1UU0 0O078 U88 -ZV00 -Z012
1480 1U00 0O017 472 -4000 -ZU28
1480 2210 ZO028 1Z4Z -1VZ0 -287
21V
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
42O1 LADGFJERDJEE_AL DE8U008 2002 1000 10U0 0OUU 27U0 -Z000 -2U0
T00 1000 0O81 2UU0 -Z200 -VU0
800 T00 0OV1 2ZU0 -Z4U0 -1100
700 800 0OUV 21U0 -Z7U0 -1V00
V00 700 0OZT 1TU0 -4100 -21U0
U00 V00 0OZU 1700 -4U00 -2800
400 U00 0O2U 1Z00 -U000 -Z700
280 400 0O14 8U0 -UVU0 -4800
280 10U0 ZOVU 21T0 -Z7Z0 -1U40
42O2 LADGFJERDJEE_AL DE8U008 200Z 1000 10U0 0OUU 2800 -2T00 -100
T00 1000 0O81 28U0 -Z000 -1U0
800 T00 0OV1 2VU0 -Z2U0 -V00
700 800 0OUV 24U0 -ZU00 -10U0
V00 700 0OZT 2200 -Z8U0 -1VU0
U00 V00 0OZU 1TU0 -4200 -22U0
400 U00 0O2U 1V00 -4VU0 -Z0U0
280 400 0O14 1200 -UZ00 -4100
280 10U0 ZOVU 2440 -ZU10 -1070
42OZ LADGFJERDJEE_AL DE8U008 2004 1000 10U0 0OUU 1T00 -24U0 -UU0
T00 1000 0O81 2000 -27U0 -7U0
800 T00 0OV1 2000 -Z1U0 -11U0
700 800 0OUV 18U0 -ZVU0 -1800
V00 700 0OZT 1UU0 -4200 -2VU0
U00 V00 0OZU 1100 -48U0 -Z7U0
400 U00 0O2U 800 -UV00 -4800
280 400 0O14 V00 -VVU0 -V0U0
280 10U0 ZOVU 1VT0 -ZV10 -1T20
42O4 LADGFJERDJEE_AL DE8U008 200U 1000 10U0 0OUU 2200 -17U0 4U0
T00 1000 0O81 21U0 -2100 U0
800 T00 0OV1 20U0 -2VU0 -V00
700 800 0OUV 1T00 -Z200 -1Z00
V00 700 0OZT 17U0 -Z800 -20U0
U00 V00 0OZU 1U00 -4U00 -Z0U0
400 U00 0O2U 1200 -UU00 -4Z00
280 400 0O14 800 -V800 -V000
280 10U0 ZOVU 1800 -Z140 -12U0
4ZO1 DIGARDSBREED DEZ1014 2001 1T00 1TV0 0OZ8 20U0 -1000 10U0
1800 1T00 ZOT2 2100 -11U0 TU0
1700 1800 TOZT 20U0 -1ZU0 700
1V00 1700 12O88 1TU0 -1V00 ZU0
1U00 1V00 TO18 18U0 -1T00 -U0
1400 1U00 UO82 17U0 -2200 -4U0
1Z00 1400 2O28 1U00 -2UU0 -10U0
1200 1Z00 0OT 1100 -2TU0 -18U0
1100 1200 0O4U VU0 -Z4U0 -2800
1000 1100 0OU8 200 -40U0 -Z8U0
T00 1000 0O47 -1U0 -47U0 -4T00
800 T00 0O44 -U00 -UVU0 -V1U0
700 800 0OZZ -800 -VUU0 -7ZU0
V00 700 0OZT -10U0 -7U00 -8UU0
U00 V00 0O24 -12U1 -8UU0 -T801
400 U00 0O12 -1400 -TUU0 -10TU0
Z20 400 0O0U -14U0 -10UU0 -12000
Z20 1TV0 47O82 17U4 -1T72 -21T
4ZO2 DIGARDSBREED DEZ1014 2002 1T00 1TV0 0OZ8 27U0 -20U0 700
1800 1T00 ZOT2 2TU0 -2Z00 VU0
217
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1700 1800 TOZT 2800 -2V00 200
1V00 1700 12O88 2V00 -2TU0 -ZU0
1U00 1V00 TO18 2400 -ZZ00 -T00
1400 1U00 UO82 22U0 -Z700 -14U0
1Z00 1400 2O28 20U0 -40U0 -2000
1200 1Z00 0OT 18U0 -4U00 -2VU0
1100 1200 0O4U 1V00 -4TU0 -ZZU0
1000 1100 0OU8 12U0 -UU00 -42U0
T00 1000 0O47 800 -V0U0 -U2U0
800 T00 0O44 ZU0 -VVU0 -VZ00
700 800 0OZZ -U0 -7ZU0 -7400
V00 700 0OZT -4U0 -8000 -84U0
U00 V00 0O24 -7U0 -8700 -T4U0
400 U00 0O12 -T00 -T400 -10Z00
Z20 400 0O0U -TU0 -10000 -10TU0
Z20 1TV0 47O82 2411 -Z2TT -888
4ZOZ DIGARDSBREED DEZ1014 200Z 1T00 1TV0 0OZ8 18U0 -1TU0 -100
1800 1T00 ZOT2 1TU0 -20U0 -100
1700 1800 TOZT 1800 -2200 -400
1V00 1700 12O88 1700 -2400 -700
1U00 1V00 TO18 1UU0 -2VU0 -1100
1400 1U00 UO82 1400 -2TU0 -1UU0
1Z00 1400 2O28 1Z00 -ZZ00 -2000
1200 1Z00 0OT 11U0 -Z700 -2UU0
1100 1200 0O4U 1000 -4100 -Z100
1000 1100 0OU8 T00 -4UU0 -ZVU0
T00 1000 0O47 700 -U0U0 -4ZU0
800 T00 0O44 4U0 -UV00 -U1U0
700 800 0OZZ 200 -V2U0 -V0U0
V00 700 0OZT -1U0 -VTU0 -7100
U00 V00 0O24 -U00 -77U0 -82U0
400 U00 0O12 -T00 -8VU0 -TUU0
Z20 400 0O0U -1Z00 -TVU0 -10TU0
Z20 1TV0 47O82 1UVZ -2722 -11UT
4ZO4 DIGARDSBREED DEZ1014 2004 1T00 1TV0 0OZ8 2000 -VU0 1ZU0
1800 1T00 ZOT2 2200 -8U0 1ZU0
1700 1800 TOZT 2200 -1200 1000
1V00 1700 12O88 21U0 -1UU0 V00
1U00 1V00 TO18 20U0 -1TU0 100
1400 1U00 UO82 1T00 -2400 -U00
1Z00 1400 2O28 17U0 -2T00 -11U0
1200 1Z00 0OT 14U0 -ZUU0 -2100
1100 1200 0O4U 11U0 -42U0 -Z100
1000 1100 0OU8 800 -U000 -4200
T00 1000 0O47 U00 -U7U0 -U2U0
800 T00 0O44 Z00 -VUU0 -V2U0
700 800 0OZZ 1U0 -7ZU0 -7200
V00 700 0OZT U0 -81U0 -8100
U00 V00 0O24 -U0 -8TU0 -T000
400 U00 0O12 -100 -T7U0 -T8U0
Z20 400 0O0U -1U0 -10U00 -10VU0
Z20 1TV0 47O82 1T72 -2014 -4Z
4ZOU DIGARDSBREED DEZ1014 200U 1T00 1TV0 0OZ8 Z200 -700 2U00
1800 1T00 ZOT2 Z4U0 -8U0 2V00
1700 1800 TOZT ZZU0 -10U0 2Z00
1V00 1700 12O88 Z0U0 -12U0 1800
1U00 1V00 TO18 2VU0 -1UU0 1100
1400 1U00 UO82 2ZU0 -1TU0 400
218
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1Z00 1400 2O28 21U0 -2U00 -ZU0
1200 1Z00 0OT 2000 -Z0U0 -10U0
1100 1200 0O4U 1T00 -Z700 -1800
1000 1100 0OU8 17U0 -4ZU0 -2V00
T00 1000 0O47 1U00 -U100 -ZV00
800 T00 0O44 12U0 -U8U0 -4V00
700 800 0OZZ TU0 -VV00 -UVU0
V00 700 0OZT V00 -7400 -V800
U00 V00 0O24 200 -82U0 -80U0
400 U00 0O12 -1U0 -T100 -T2U0
Z20 400 0O0U -U00 -10000 -10U00
Z20 1TV0 47O82 27TT -1702 10T8
44O1 RADDeASSBREED DE 2002 1U00 1UZ7 0O0T Z400 -2400 1000
14U0 1U00 0O2 ZZU0 -2ZU0 1000
1400 14U0 0O7U Z200 -2Z00 T00
1ZU0 1400 1OV2 2TU0 -2Z00 VU0
1Z00 1ZU0 1OT2 2UU0 -2U00 U0
12U0 1Z00 1OVT 2220 -Z400 -1180
1200 12U0 0O7 1TU0 -ZU00 -1UU0
11U0 1200 1O0T 1700 -ZV00 -1T00
1100 11U0 2OU8 14U0 -Z8U0 -2400
10U0 1100 0OUT 1200 -4000 -2800
1000 10U0 0O12 1000 -4Z00 -ZZ00
TU0 1000 0O1 800 -4V00 -Z800
T00 TU0 0O0V 700 -47U0 -40U0
8U0 T00 0O0U V00 -4800 -4200
788 8U0 0O0Z UU0 -48U0 -4Z00
788 1UZ7 11OV 2140 -Z1T0 -10U0
44O2 RADDeASSBREED DE 200Z 1U00 1UZ7 0O0T ZV00 -1T00 1700
14U0 1U00 0O2 Z200 -18U0 1ZU0
1400 14U0 0O7U 2800 -18U0 TU0
1ZU0 1400 1OV2 24U0 -2100 ZU0
1Z00 1ZU0 1OT2 21U0 -28U0 -700
12U0 1Z00 1OVT 1T00 -Z000 -1100
1200 12U0 0O7 1700 -Z100 -1400
11U0 1200 1O0T 1U00 -Z200 -1700
1100 11U0 2OU8 1ZU0 -Z400 -20U0
10U0 1100 0OUT 12U0 -Z7U0 -2U00
1000 10U0 0O12 11U0 -41U0 -Z000
TU0 1000 0O1 1100 -4V00 -ZU00
T00 TU0 0O0V 10U0 -48U0 -Z800
8U0 T00 0O0U 1000 -4TU0 -ZTU0
788 8U0 0O0Z TU0 -U000 -40U0
788 1UZ7 11OV 1880 -2TU0 -1070
44OZ RADDeASSBREED DE 2004 1U00 1UZ7 0O0T 4000 -400 ZV00
14U0 1U00 0O2 Z700 -T00 2800
1400 14U0 0O7U ZZ00 -1400 1T00
1ZU0 1400 1OV2 2800 -18U0 TU0
1Z00 1ZU0 1OT2 2Z00 -20U0 2U0
12U0 1Z00 1OVT 2000 -18U0 1U0
1200 12U0 0O7 1700 -2100 -400
11U0 1200 1O0T 1U00 -2400 -T00
1100 11U0 2OU8 1200 -2V00 -1400
10U0 1100 0OUT 1000 -2T00 -1T00
1000 10U0 0O12 800 -Z100 -2Z00
TU0 1000 0O1 V00 -Z400 -2800
T00 TU0 0O0V 400 -ZU00 -Z100
8U0 T00 0O0U Z00 -ZV00 -ZZ00
21T
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
788 8U0 0O0Z 200 -Z700 -ZU00
788 1UZ7 11OV 1TU0 -21V0 -210
4UO1 STERBREED DEU41 2001 20U0 2100 0O04 17U0 -420 1ZZ0
2000 20U0 0O1U 1V70 -UU0 1120
1TU0 2000 0O2Z 1V00 -VU0 TU0
1T00 1TU0 0OZV 1U00 -800 700
18U0 1T00 0OU7 12U0 -10Z0 220
1800 18U0 0OT2 T80 -1270 -2T0
17U0 1800 0O7U 10U0 -14T0 -440
1700 17U0 0OV4 T10 -1720 -810
1VU0 1700 0O4 TT0 -1TZ0 -T40
1V00 1VU0 0O4T TZ0 -2210 -1280
1UU0 1V00 0OZU 810 -2U10 -1700
1U00 1UU0 0O21 VU0 -28T0 -2240
14U0 1U00 0O18 4U0 -Z2Z0 -2780
1ZT0 14U0 0O0V 440 -ZU00 -Z0V0
1ZT0 2100 UOZU 104U -1V1U -U70
4UO2 STERBREED DEU41 2002 20U0 2100 0O04 1U00 -1U00 0
2000 20U0 0O1U 1400 -1V00 -200
1TU0 2000 0O2Z 1Z00 -1700 -400
1T00 1TU0 0OZV 12Z4 -18U0 -V1V
18U0 1T00 0OU7 124V -2100 -8U4
1800 18U0 0OT2 1107 -2400 -12TZ
17U0 1800 0O7U 112Z -2T00 -1777
1700 17U0 0OV4 108U -ZZ00 -221U
1VU0 1700 0O4 10ZV -ZU00 -24V4
1V00 1VU0 0O4T 1007 -ZVU0 -2V4Z
1UU0 1V00 0OZU T02 -Z800 -28T8
1U00 1UU0 0O21 7U4 -ZT00 -Z14V
14U0 1U00 0O18 V42 -40U0 -Z408
1ZT0 14U0 0O0V UTZ -4200 -ZV07
1ZT0 2100 UOZU 108V -2872 -178V
4UOZ STERBREED DEU41 200Z 20U0 2100 0O04 17U0 -1U00 2U0
2000 20U0 0O1U 1VU0 -1VU0 0
1TU0 2000 0O2Z 1V00 -1800 -200
1T00 1TU0 0OZV 1U00 -1TU0 -4U0
18U0 1T00 0OU7 14U0 -21U0 -700
1800 18U0 0OT2 8TZ -2400 -1U07
17U0 1800 0O7U 10Z4 -2VU0 -1V1V
1700 17U0 0OV4 8T4 -2800 -1T0V
1VU0 1700 0O4 12U0 -Z000 -17U0
1V00 1VU0 0O4T 1120 -Z2U0 -21Z0
1UU0 1V00 0OZU TVU -Z4U0 -248U
1U00 1UU0 0O21 787 -ZV00 -281Z
14U0 1U00 0O18 V82 -Z800 -Z118
1ZT0 14U0 0O0V V82 -4000 -ZZ18
1ZT0 2100 UOZU 1110 -2V7V -1UVV
4UO4 STERBREED DEU41 2004 20U0 2100 0O04 14UV -420 10ZV
2000 20U0 0O1U 14UV -UZ0 T2V
1TU0 2000 0O2Z 14UV -V80 77V
1T00 1TU0 0OZV 12T8 -8U0 448
18U0 1T00 0OU7 12U4 -1000 2U4
1800 18U0 0OT2 T11 -1240 -Z2T
17U0 1800 0O7U 10U0 -1U00 -4U0
1700 17U0 0OV4 800 -1720 -T20
1VU0 1700 0O4 1112 -1TU0 -8Z8
1V00 1VU0 0O4T T42 -2200 -12U8
220
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1UU0 1V00 0OZU 78T -24U0 -1VV1
1U00 1UU0 0O21 UVT -2700 -21Z1
14U0 1U00 0O18 U82 -2T80 -2ZT8
1ZT0 14U0 0O0V VTV -Z2U0 -2UU4
1ZT0 2100 UOZU 100V -1UT1 -U8U
4UOU STERBREED DEU41 200U 20U0 2100 0O04 2141 -400 1741
2000 20U0 0O1U 2141 -U00 1V41
1TU0 2000 0O2Z 2141 -700 1441
1T00 1TU0 0OZV 2141 -T00 1241
18U0 1T00 0OU7 2Z41 -11U0 11T1
1800 18U0 0OT2 182U -1UU0 27U
17U0 1800 0O7U 1VV4 -18U0 -18V
1700 17U0 0OV4 1VZ0 -2100 -470
1VU0 1700 0O4 207T -2ZZ0 -2U1
1V00 1VU0 0O4T 1840 -2V00 -7V0
1UU0 1V00 0OZU 1UZ0 -2880 -1ZU0
1U00 1UU0 0O21 1274 -Z2U0 -1T7V
14U0 1U00 0O18 11UU -Z4U0 -22TU
1ZT0 14U0 0O0V 11UU -ZV00 -244U
1ZT0 2100 UOZU 18Z0 -18T2 -VZ
4VO1 STERGLEMBREED DEV7Z1Z 2002 1U00 1U80 0O18 2200 -2700 -U00
1400 1U00 0OU8 2Z00 -2800 -U00
1Z00 1400 2O8T 2400 -2T00 -U00
1200 1Z00 1UO02 27U0 -Z0U0 -Z00
1100 1200 2VO2Z 27U0 -Z200 -4U0
1000 1100 8OT1 1TU0 -ZU00 -1UU0
T00 1000 UO1V 880 -4U00 -ZV20
800 T00 1OT1 440 -UU00 -U0V0
700 800 0OTU 2T0 -VU00 -V210
V00 700 0OZ8 200 -7U00 -7Z00
U20 V00 0O22 1U0 -8400 -82U0
U20 1U80 V2O4 2ZZ0 -ZU80 -12U0
4VO2 STERGLEMBREED DEV7Z1Z 200Z 1U00 1U80 0O18 24U0 -2U00 -U0
1400 1U00 0OU8 2UU0 -2UU0 0
1Z00 1400 2O8T 2V00 -2VU0 -U0
1200 1Z00 1UO02 2UU0 -2700 -1U0
1100 1200 2VO2Z 24U0 -2T00 4U0
1000 1100 8OT1 20U0 -Z200 -11U0
T00 1000 UO1V T00 -4200 -ZZ00
800 T00 1OT1 440 -UU00 -U0V0
700 800 0OTU 2T0 -VU00 -V210
V00 700 0OZ8 200 -7U00 -7Z00
U20 V00 0O22 1U0 -8400 -82U0
U20 1U80 V2O4 2180 -Z280 -1100
4VOZ STERGLEMBREED DEV7Z1Z 2004 1U00 1U80 0O18 2V00 -1Z00 1Z00
1400 1U00 0OU8 2700 -1Z00 1400
1Z00 1400 2O8T 2800 -1Z00 1U00
1200 1Z00 1UO02 2800 -1U00 1Z00
1100 1200 2VO2Z 2U00 -1700 800
1000 1100 8OT1 1T00 -2200 -Z00
T00 1000 UO1V T00 -ZZ00 -2400
800 T00 1OT1 U00 -4U00 -4000
700 800 0OTU 400 -UU00 -U100
V00 700 0OZ8 Z00 -VU00 -V200
U20 V00 0O22 200 -7U00 -7Z00
U20 1U80 V2O4 22V0 -2140 110
221
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
4VO4 STERGLEMBREED DEV7Z1Z 200U 1U00 1U80 0O18 ZU00 -1UU0 1TU0
1400 1U00 0OU8 Z800 -1V00 2200
1Z00 1400 2O8T ZT00 -1700 2200
1200 1Z00 1UO02 ZV00 -17U0 18U0
1100 1200 2VO2Z 2T00 -1T00 1000
1000 1100 8OT1 2200 -2Z00 -100
T00 1000 UO1V 1000 -ZV00 -2V00
800 T00 1OT1 V00 -UZ00 -4700
700 800 0OTU U00 -VT00 -V400
V00 700 0OZ8 400 -8000 -7V00
U20 V00 0O22 Z00 -T000 -8700
U20 1U80 V2O4 2740 -2410 ZZ0






1U0 4U0 2OVV ZV0 -1127 -7V7






1U0 4U0 VZ2 -114V -U14






1U0 4U0 2OV2 4U4 -1181 -727






1U0 4U0 4TV -11Z7 -V41






1U0 4U0 2OUT 4Z4 -11UV -722
PERA
48O1 ARTESEDRAJA PEZ 200U FcD U07U UV00 1OV1 288
U01U U07U 0O24 1TV
U000 U01U 0O07 -71
4T7U U000 0O11 -2V4
4TU0 4T7U 0O0T -U00
4T2U 4TU0 0O08 -77U
4T00 4T2U 0O0T -1022
222
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
487U 4T00 0O10 -1240
48U0 487U 0O12 -1Z00
482U 48U0 0O18 -1U28
4800 482U 0O17 -1T00
477U 4800 0O1V -217U
47U0 477U 0O1Z -2477
472U 47U0 0O0T -2V44
4700 472U 0O01 -4000
4700 UV00 ZO2U -1U48
4TO1 sADAMAREs PE4 200U FcD 4T00 U1U0 0O1Z2 207V
487U 4T00 0O0T0 -2478
48U0 487U 0O02V -4Z8U
482U 48U0 0O024 -V8ZZ
4800 482U 0O028 -8Z21
477U 4800 0O02T -11000
47U0 477U 0O024 -118ZZ
472U 47U0 0O02V -1ZZ4V
4700 472U 0O01V -1481Z
4V7U 4700 0O010 -17100
4VU0 4V7U 0O00V -21U00
4V41 4VU0 0O001 -1U000
4V41 U1U0 0O412 -1TV2
SPAID
U0O1 MALADETA EST020 2001 FcD Z12U Z1T0 0O11Z Z007 -1U78 142T
Z0U0 Z12U 0O11Z 22U0 -12ZZ 1017
2TU0 Z0U0 0O10V 2V2Z -2T72 -Z4T
287U 2TU0 0O0Z4 1V24 -24Z4 -810
277U 287U 0O01 1V28 -Z788 -21V0
277U Z1T0 0OZ77 2448 -1T4U U02
U0O2 MALADETA EST020 2002 FcD Z12U Z1T0 0O112 2V10 -2470 140
Z0U0 Z12U 0O112 10T8 -1812 -714
2TU0 Z0U0 0O10Z 208T -ZZU7 -12V8
287U 2TU0 0O0Z2 1717 -Z742 -202U
277U 287U 0O008 1807 -4V87 -2880
277U Z1T0 0OZVV 177V -2U87 -811
U0OZ MALADETA EST020 200Z FcD Z12U Z1T0 0O111 ZZ4T -ZZU8 -T
Z0U0 Z12U 0O111 Z81T -4827 -1008
2TU0 Z0U0 0O0T8 22UV -ZT84 -1728
287U 2TU0 0O028 1VV8 -40Z1 -2ZVZ
277U 287U 0O00U 1ZZ0 -U200 -Z870
277U Z1T0 0OZUU Z10Z -420U -1102
U0O4 MALADETA EST020 2004 FcD Z12U Z1T0 0O11 ZZZ8 -ZZZ8 0
Z0U0 Z12U 0O11 1T71 -ZTVT -1TT8
2TU0 Z0U0 0O0T4 2U08 -414V -1VZ8
287U 2TU0 0O027 2041 -U011 -2T70
277U 287U 0O004 18T0 -U4T0 -ZV00
277U Z1T0 0OZ4U 244V -ZTV2 -1U1V
U0OU MALADETA EST020 200U FcD Z12U Z1T0 0O01V 2VU1 -2VU1 0
Z0U0 Z12U 0O01V 1720 -ZU8Z -18VZ
2TU0 Z0U0 0O08T 1074 -Z0TU -2021
287U 2TU0 0O02U 1Z8Z -ZV42 -22UT
277U 287U 0O00Z TU4 -4UU4 -ZV00
277U Z1T0 0OZ28 17UT -Z2Z8 -147T
22Z
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
SHEDED
U1O1 MARMAGLACIAERED SE7TT 2001 1780 1800 0O001 2000 -2U0 17U0
17V0 1780 0O00U 17Z0 -270 14V0
1740 17V0 0O018 1720 -ZU0 1Z70
1720 1740 0O02T 1V80 -420 12V0
1700 1720 0O042 1V70 -U00 1170
1V80 1700 0O104 1UV0 -U80 T80
1VV0 1V80 0O204 14Z0 -VV0 780
1V40 1VV0 0O1T2 1070 -740 ZZ0
1V20 1V40 0OZ2V 810 -820 -10
1V00 1V20 0OZ12 710 -8T0 -170
1U80 1V00 0O1T 710 -T70 -2V0
1UV0 1U80 0O228 V80 -10U0 -Z70
1U40 1UV0 0OZ4V VZ0 -11Z0 -480
1U20 1U40 0OZV4 V20 -1200 -U80
1U00 1U20 0O18V V20 -1280 -VV0
1480 1U00 0O1T7 V00 -1ZV0 -7V0
14V0 1480 0O2U1 U70 -1440 -880
1440 14V0 0O217 UT0 -1U20 -TZ0
1420 1440 0O1UT VZ0 -1V00 -T70
1400 1420 0O1U V70 -1V80 -1010
1Z80 1400 0O14V V80 -17V0 -1080
1ZV0 1Z80 0O144 7U0 -18Z0 -10T0
1Z40 1ZV0 0O0T8 7U0 -1T10 -11V0
1Z20 1Z40 0O0U1 VU0 -1T70 -1Z10
1Z20 1800 ZOTU7 770 -1180 -410
U1O2 MARMAGLACIAERED SE7TT 2002 1780 1800 0O001 2400 -700 1700
17V0 1780 0O004 28U0 -800 20U0
1740 17V0 0O018 2T70 -880 20T0
1720 1740 0O0Z 2T80 -TV0 2020
1700 1720 0O042 28U0 -10U0 1800
1V80 1700 0O10U 2VV0 -1140 420
1VV0 1V80 0O20U 2U70 -1220 ZU0
1V40 1VV0 0O1TZ 1U80 -1Z10 270
1V20 1V40 0OZ1U T20 -1400 -480
1V00 1V20 0OZ22 780 -1U00 -720
1U80 1V00 0O1T2 8T0 -1UT0 -700
1UV0 1U80 0O228 8U0 -1V80 -8Z0
1U40 1UV0 0OZ4V 8V0 -1770 -T10
1U20 1U40 0OZVU 8T0 -1840 -TU0
1U00 1U20 0O18V 1080 -1T40 -8V0
1480 1U00 0O1T8 T20 -20Z0 -1110
14V0 1480 0O2U2 7V0 -2120 -1ZV0
1440 14V0 0O217 8Z0 -2210 -1Z80
1420 1440 0O1UT TZ0 -2Z00 -1Z70
1400 1420 0O1U 1000 -2400 -1400
1Z80 1400 0O14V 1170 -24T0 -1Z20
1ZV0 1Z80 0O144 1U70 -2U80 -1010
1Z40 1ZV0 0O0T7 1V80 -2VV0 -T80
1Z20 1Z40 0O0U1 1810 -2700 -8T0
1Z20 1800 ZOTVU 1170 -18Z0 -VV0
U1OZ MARMAGLACIAERED SE7TT 200Z 1780 1800 0O001 27U0 -1070 1V80
17V0 1780 0O004 27U0 -1170 1U80
1740 17V0 0O018 2V40 -1270 1Z70
1720 1740 0O0Z 2UT0 -1Z70 1220
1700 1720 0O042 24U0 -1470 T70
1V80 1700 0O10U 2280 -1U70 710
1VV0 1V80 0O20U 1T40 -1V70 2V0
1V40 1VV0 0O1TZ 12V0 -1780 -U10
224
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1V20 1V40 0OZ1U 7Z0 -1880 -11U0
1V00 1V20 0OZ22 UT0 -1T80 -1ZT0
1U80 1V00 0O1T2 VT0 -2080 -1ZT0
1UV0 1U80 0O228 770 -2180 -1410
1U40 1UV0 0OZ4V 780 -2280 -1U00
1U20 1U40 0OZVU 780 -2Z80 -1V00
1U00 1U20 0O18V 810 -2480 -1V70
1480 1U00 0O1T8 7U0 -2U80 -18Z0
14V0 1480 0O2UZ V80 -2V80 -2000
1440 14V0 0O217 VZ0 -2780 -21U0
1420 1440 0O1UT 7U0 -2880 -21Z0
1400 1420 0O1U1 7U0 -2TT0 -2240
1Z80 1400 0O14V 8Z0 -Z0T0 -22U0
1ZV0 1Z80 0O144 1010 -Z1T0 -2180
1Z40 1ZV0 0O0T7 12U0 -Z2T0 -2040
1Z20 1Z40 0O0U1 12U0 -ZZT0 -2140
1Z20 1800 ZOTVU TZ0 -2ZU0 -1420
U1O4 MARMAGLACIAERED SE7TT 2004 1780 1800 0O001 2U40 -1410 11Z0
17V0 1780 0O004 Z000 -1Z80 1V20
1740 17V0 0O018 2T70 -1Z20 1VU0
1720 1740 0O0Z 2T00 -1Z00 1V10
1700 1720 0O042 28U0 -1Z10 1U40
1V80 1700 0O104 2V70 -1Z70 1Z00
1VV0 1V80 0O20V 24Z0 -1Z10 1120
1V40 1VV0 0O1T2 1740 -1ZU0 ZT0
1V20 1V40 0OZ1U 11Z0 -1440 -Z00
1V00 1V20 0OZ22 10Z0 -1UT0 -UV0
1U80 1V00 0O1T1 10T0 -1780 -V80
1UV0 1U80 0O22T 1040 -18T0 -8U0
1U40 1UV0 0OZ4U 10Z0 -1T80 -TU0
1U20 1U40 0OZVU 10T0 -2020 -T20
1U00 1U20 0O18V 1180 -1870 -VT0
1480 1U00 0O1T8 1070 -18T0 -810
14V0 1480 0O2U2 TZ0 -1TT0 -1070
1440 14V0 0O218 1000 -2100 -1110
1420 1440 0O1V 1080 -2210 -11Z0
1400 1420 0O1U 1100 -2Z00 -1200
1Z80 1400 0O147 1210 -2Z80 -1180
1ZV0 1Z80 0O144 1ZT0 -24U0 -10V0
1Z40 1ZV0 0O0T7 1U40 -2U20 -T70
1Z20 1Z40 0O0U1 1VU0 -2UZ0 -8T0
1Z20 1800 ZOTVU 12T0 -1870 -U80
U1OU MARMAGLACIAERED SE7TT 200U 1780 1800 0O001 14T0 -1ZV0 1Z0
17V0 1780 0O004 1V40 -1ZU0 280
1740 17V0 0O018 1UT0 -1Z00 2T0
1720 1740 0O0Z 1UV0 -1280 280
1700 1720 0O042 1U70 -12T0 280
1V80 1700 0O104 1VZ0 -1Z00 Z40
1VV0 1V80 0O20V 1VU0 -1240 420
1V40 1VV0 0O1T2 14U0 -1280 170
1V20 1V40 0OZ1U 1120 -1ZT0 -280
1V00 1V20 0OZ22 T70 -1U70 -V00
1U80 1V00 0O1T1 1000 -1V80 -V80
1UV0 1U80 0O22T TT0 -1720 -720
1U40 1UV0 0OZ4U T80 -1700 -710
1U20 1U40 0OZVU 1070 -1740 -V70
1U00 1U20 0O18V 1180 -1T80 -800
1480 1U00 0O1T8 1020 -21U0 -11Z0
14V0 1480 0O2U2 8V0 -2Z00 -1440
22U
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1440 14V0 0O218 T10 -2420 -1U20
1420 1440 0O1V T70 -2U20 -1UU0
1400 1420 0O1U 10Z0 -2V00 -1U70
1Z80 1400 0O147 1070 -2VV0 -1UT0
1ZV0 1Z80 0O144 1140 -2710 -1U80
1Z40 1ZV0 0O0T7 1170 -2770 -1V00
1Z20 1Z40 0O0U1 1220 -27T0 -1U80
1Z20 1800 ZOTVU 1110 -1T00 -7T0
U2O1 RABETS GLACIAER SE78U 2001 1T00 1TU0 0O00U 700 -200 U00
18U0 1T00 0O014 700 -200 U00
1800 18U0 0O01 VV0 -200 4V0
17U0 1800 0O022 V20 -200 420
1700 17U0 0O048 VZ0 -Z00 ZZ0
1VU0 1700 0O0V7 700 -Z00 400
1V00 1VU0 0O12Z 7Z0 -Z00 4Z0
1UU0 1V00 0O20Z 740 -470 270
1U00 1UU0 0O41U VU0 -V80 -Z0
14U0 1U00 0O407 U40 -8V0 -Z20
1400 14U0 0O277 VZ0 -1070 -440
1ZU0 1400 0OVZV U70 -12T0 -720
1Z00 1ZU0 0OZ77 480 -1480 -1000
12U0 1Z00 0OU44 4U0 -1VT0 -1240
1200 12U0 0OZT8 ZT0 -18T0 -1U00
11U0 1200 0O22 Z10 -2100 -17T0
1100 11U0 0O12T 2Z0 -2Z00 -2070
10U0 1100 0O044 210 -24V0 -22U0
10U0 1TU0 ZOTZ8 U20 -1280 -7V0
U2O2 RABETS GLACIAER SE78U 2002 1T20 1T40 0O00Z 22U0 -7U0 1U00
1T00 1T20 0O00Z 22U0 -7U0 1U00
1880 1T00 0O004 22U0 -7U0 1U00
18V0 1880 0O004 22U0 -7U0 1U00
1840 18V0 0O004 22U0 -7U0 1U00
1820 1840 0O004 22U0 -7U0 1U00
1800 1820 0O00U 22U0 -7U0 1U00
1780 1800 0O004 22U0 -7U0 1U00
17V0 1780 0O008 22U0 -7U0 1U00
1740 17V0 0O01U 22U0 -7U0 1U00
1720 1740 0O01Z 22U0 -12U0 1U00
1700 1720 0O02 22U0 -12U0 1U00
1V80 1700 0O018 22U0 -12U0 1U00
1VV0 1V80 0O027 22U0 -12U0 1U00
1V40 1VV0 0O0ZU 22U0 -12U0 1U00
1V20 1V40 0O0Z7 22U0 -12U0 1U00
1V00 1V20 0O0U2 18Z1 -17U0 U81
1U80 1V00 0O0V4 171U -17U0 4VU
1UV0 1U80 0O088 1UV8 -17U0 Z18
1U40 1UV0 0O10Z 1U0V -17U0 2UV
1U20 1U40 0O174 1481 -17U0 2Z1
1U00 1U20 0O20V 1Z17 -17U0 V7
1480 1U00 0O17 12ZV -17U0 -U14
14V0 1480 0O1U8 12UZ -17U0 -4T7
1440 14V0 0O1U8 128V -17U0 -4V4
1420 1440 0O1Z2 1287 -17U0 -4VZ
1400 1420 0O101 1Z07 -17U0 -44Z
1Z80 1400 0O17U 1288 -22U0 -TV2
1ZV0 1Z80 0O2V1 127U -22U0 -T7U
1Z40 1ZV0 0O2VU 12UT -22U0 -TT1
1Z20 1Z40 0O14Z TTU -22U0 -12UU
1Z00 1Z20 0O128 107T -22U0 -1171
22V
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1280 1Z00 0O211 10V4 -2ZT2 -1Z28
12V0 1280 0O22 1018 -27U0 -17Z2
1240 12V0 0O1T7 1008 -27U0 -1742
1220 1240 0O17U 801 -27U0 -1T4T
1200 1220 0O128 VZV -27U0 -2114
1180 1200 0O0T2 47Z -Z2U0 -2777
11V0 1180 0O0Z8 Z2U -Z2U0 -2T2U
1140 11V0 0O0Z1 274 -Z2U0 -2T7V
1120 1140 0O048 2VV -Z2U0 -2T84
1100 1120 0O042 28V -Z2U0 -2TV4
1080 1100 0O0ZT 2VT -Z2U0 -2T81
1080 1T40 ZO802 11T0 -2070 -87T
U2OZ RABETS GLACIAER SE78U 200Z 1T00 1TU0 0O00U 12U0 -UT0 VV0
18U0 1T00 0O014 12U0 -740 U10
1800 18U0 0O01 12U0 -T00 ZU0
17U0 1800 0O022 11U0 -10U0 100
1700 17U0 0O048 1220 -1210 10
1VU0 1700 0O0V7 12V0 -1ZV0 -100
1V00 1VU0 0O12Z 1200 -1U20 -Z10
1UU0 1V00 0O20Z 1180 -1V70 -4T0
1U00 1UU0 0O41U 11T0 -18Z0 -V40
14U0 1U00 0O407 10Z0 -1T80 -TV0
1400 14U0 0O277 820 -2140 -1Z10
1ZU0 1400 0OVZV 8U0 -22T0 -1440
1Z00 1ZU0 0OZ77 700 -24U0 -17U0
12U0 1Z00 0OU44 7V0 -2V00 -1840
1200 12U0 0OZTT U80 -27V0 -2180
11U0 1200 0O22 2V0 -2T20 -2VV0
1100 11U0 0O12T 2U0 -Z070 -2820
10U0 1100 0O044 2U0 -Z2Z0 -2T80
10U0 1TU0 ZOTZ8 8Z0 -2270 -1440
U2O4 RABETS GLACIAER SE78U 200U 1T20 1T40 0O00Z 1V80 270 1TU0
1T00 1T20 0O004 1720 210 1TZ0
1880 1T00 0O00U 1700 120 1820
18V0 1880 0O00V 1VZ0 20 1VU0
1840 18V0 0O00U 1V10 -70 1U40
1820 1840 0O004 1V00 -170 14Z0
1800 1820 0O004 1700 -270 1440
1780 1800 0O00U 1T80 -Z70 1V20
17V0 1780 0O011 20U0 -4V0 1UT0
1740 17V0 0O01U 1T00 -UV0 1Z40
1720 1740 0O018 18Z0 -VU0 1180
1700 1720 0O02 17U0 -7U0 1010
1V80 1700 0O02Z 1740 -840 T00
1VV0 1V80 0O027 1VT0 -T40 740
1V40 1VV0 0O0Z7 1720 -1040 VT0
1V20 1V40 0O04V 17V0 -11Z0 VZ0
1V00 1V20 0O0U8 1770 -12Z0 U40
1U80 1V00 0O0VT 18Z0 -1Z20 U10
1UV0 1U80 0O084 17T0 -1420 Z70
1U40 1UV0 0O1 18T0 -1U10 Z70
1U20 1U40 0O1UV 1870 -1V10 2V0
1U00 1U20 0O21V 1VV0 -1700 -40
1480 1U00 0O18T 1U00 -1800 -Z00
14V0 1480 0O1U 1Z70 -1T00 -U20
1440 14V0 0O127 1200 -1TT0 -7T0
1420 1440 0O11U 11U0 -20T0 -T40
1400 1420 0O102 1210 -21T0 -T80
1Z80 1400 0O227 12T0 -22T0 -1000
227
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1ZV0 1Z80 0O272 12Z0 -2Z80 -11U0
1Z40 1ZV0 0O24Z 1170 -2470 -1Z00
1Z20 1Z40 0O142 TZ0 -2U70 -1V40
1Z00 1Z20 0O1Z1 T00 -2V70 -17V0
1280 1Z00 0O218 T70 -2770 -1800
12V0 1280 0O227 8V0 -28V0 -2000
1240 12V0 0O1T8 7T0 -2TU0 -21V0
1220 1240 0O17 700 -Z0U0 -2Z40
1200 1220 0O12T U20 -Z140 -2VZ0
1180 1200 0O0T2 UZ0 -Z240 -2720
11V0 1180 0O0T1 400 -ZZ40 -2TZ0
1140 11V0 0O0V7 220 -Z4Z0 -Z220
1120 1140 0O0UZ 100 -ZUZ0 -Z4Z0
1100 1120 0O04U 20 -ZV20 -ZV10
1080 1100 0O0Z4 -U0 -Z720 -Z770
10V0 1080 0O01 -120 -Z7T0 -ZT20
10V0 1T40 ZOT4V 11U0 -2Z20 -1170
UZO1 RIA_EJIETDA SE7T0 2001 1440 14V0 0OU02 4V0 -1T10 -1440
1420 1440 0OU22 U70 -2000 -14Z0
1400 1420 0OZ7 U70 -20T0 -1U20
1Z80 1400 0O41 V10 -2180 -1U70
1ZV0 1Z80 0O4ZU V20 -2270 -1VV0
1Z40 1ZV0 0O42V VZ0 -2Z70 -1740
1Z20 1Z40 0OU27 VZ0 -24V0 -18Z0
1Z00 1Z20 0OZZ VZ0 -2UU0 -1TZ0
1280 1Z00 0O221 V10 -2V40 -20Z0
12V0 1280 0O1U4 V00 -27Z0 -21Z0
1240 12V0 0O0T2 VZ0 -28Z0 -2200
1220 1240 0O0V VZ0 -2T20 -22T0
1200 1220 0O0V2 VZ0 -Z010 -2ZT0
1180 1200 0O0UU VZ0 -Z100 -2480
11V0 1180 0O04U VZ0 -Z1T0 -2U70
1140 11V0 0O02T VZ0 -Z2T0 -2VV0
1140 14V0 4O24V UT0 -2Z20 -17Z0
UZO2 RIA_EJIETDA SE7T0 2002 1440 14V0 0OU1V 1200 -2UZ0 -1ZZ0
1420 1440 0OV7V 1Z10 -2VT0 -1Z70
1400 1420 0OZ87 1420 -2840 -1410
1Z80 1400 0O42 14Z0 -2TT0 -1UV0
1ZV0 1Z80 0O444 14Z0 -Z140 -1710
1Z40 1ZV0 0O428 14U0 -Z2T0 -1840
1Z20 1Z40 0OU12 1400 -Z440 -2040
1Z00 1Z20 0OZT1 1ZT0 -ZUT0 -2200
1280 1Z00 0O2UT 1410 -Z740 -2ZZ0
12V0 1280 0O18T 1Z80 -Z8T0 -2U10
1240 12V0 0O1ZZ 1440 -4040 -2V10
1220 1240 0O0T4 14T0 -41T0 -2700
1200 1220 0O0VU 1U00 -4Z40 -2840
1180 1200 0O0V 1710 -44T0 -27T0
11V0 1180 0O04U 17Z0 -4VU0 -2T10
1140 11V0 0O02T 1800 -4800 -2TT0
1140 14V0 4OV48 1ZT0 -Z220 -18Z0
UZOZ RIA_EJIETDA SE7T0 200Z 1440 14V0 0O4T8 1000 -27U0 -1740
1420 1440 0OU11 1220 -2810 -1U80
1400 1420 0OZV7 12U0 -2870 -1V10
1Z80 1400 0O411 12T0 -2TZ0 -1VZ0
1ZV0 1Z80 0O4Z 1Z00 -2TT0 -1VT0
1Z40 1ZV0 0O42Z 1240 -Z040 -1800
1Z20 1Z40 0O487 1200 -Z100 -1T00
228
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1Z00 1Z20 0OZU2 1240 -Z1V0 -1T20
1280 1Z00 0O224 1210 -Z220 -2010
12V0 1280 0O14T 12U0 -Z280 -20Z0
1240 12V0 0O088 1Z10 -ZZ40 -20Z0
1220 1240 0O0V1 1ZZ0 -Z400 -2070
1200 1220 0O0UT 1ZU0 -Z4V0 -2110
1180 1200 0O0U4 14U0 -ZU20 -2070
11V0 1180 0O04U 1U80 -ZU80 -2000
1140 11V0 0O00T 1VZ0 -ZV40 -2010
1140 14V0 4O1V8 12Z0 -Z010 -1780
UZO4 RIA_EJIETDA SE7T0 200U 1440 14V0 0OU1V 1280 -14V0 -180
1420 1440 0OV7U 1ZZ0 -1U00 -170
1400 1420 0OZ8Z 1Z40 -1UU0 -210
1Z80 1400 0O41 1Z70 -1V00 -2Z0
1ZV0 1Z80 0O4ZZ 1ZT0 -1VU0 -2V0
1Z40 1ZV0 0O428 1ZV0 -1700 -Z40
1Z20 1Z40 0OU1 1Z80 -1740 -ZV0
1Z00 1Z20 0OZTZ 1Z10 -17T0 -480
1280 1Z00 0O2V4 1280 -1840 -UV0
12V0 1280 0O18T 12V0 -1880 -VZ0
1240 12V0 0O1Z 12V0 -1TZ0 -V70
1220 1240 0O0T8 12V0 -1T80 -710
1200 1220 0O0V4 1Z00 -20Z0 -7Z0
1180 1200 0O0V 1Z10 -2070 -770
11V0 1180 0O0U4 1Z10 -2120 -810
1140 11V0 0O02T 1Z10 -2170 -8U0
1120 1140 0O01V 1ZZ0 -2210 -880
1120 14V0 4OVU1 1ZZ0 -1V80 -ZU0
U4O1 STERGLACIAERED SE788 2001 1700 1720 0O0UZ 2080 -1Z80 700
1V80 1700 0O0V1 2400 -1070 1Z20
1VV0 1V80 0O088 24Z0 -10Z0 1ZT0
1V40 1VV0 0O12T 24Z0 -1000 1440
1V20 1V40 0O1V2 22T0 -T80 1Z10
1V00 1V20 0O1ZU 1870 -1070 800
1U80 1V00 0O141 1U80 -1210 Z70
1UV0 1U80 0O10Z 1410 -1ZZ0 70
1U40 1UV0 0O102 1ZT0 -1420 Z0
1U20 1U40 0O108 1470 -1470 0
1U00 1U20 0O22T 1ZV0 -1470 -110
1480 1U00 0O14T 10T0 -1440 -ZU0
14V0 1480 0O082 8Z0 -1VZ0 -800
1440 14V0 0O0V7 870 -1770 -8T0
1420 1440 0O07T TT0 -18T0 -8T0
1400 1420 0O118 TU0 -20V0 -1110
1Z80 1400 0O2UU VU0 -22Z0 -1U80
1ZV0 1Z80 0OZ2 V10 -21T0 -1UT0
1Z40 1ZV0 0O271 470 -2Z10 -1840
1Z20 1Z40 0O1U 440 -2ZV0 -1T20
1Z00 1Z20 0O0TV 710 -2U20 -1810
1280 1Z00 0O081 780 -2720 -1T40
12V0 1280 0O08Z 470 -2TU0 -2480
1240 12V0 0O0VU U80 -2T20 -2Z40
1220 1240 0O0UZ VV0 -2TV0 -2Z00
1200 1220 0O0ZV VZ0 -Z0V0 -24Z0
1180 1200 0O017 7V0 -Z100 -2Z40
11V0 1180 0O008 10V0 -Z100 -2040
1140 11V0 0O00Z 1480 -Z100 -1V20
1140 1720 ZO242 1140 -1840 -700
22T
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
U4O2 STERGLACIAERED SE788 2002 1720 1740 0O007 4V80 -1070 ZV10
1700 1720 0O041 Z770 -11Z0 2V40
1V80 1700 0O0VT Z440 -11V0 2280
1VV0 1V80 0O10Z ZUU0 -11V0 2ZT0
1V40 1VV0 0O148 ZUT0 -1100 2480
1V20 1V40 0O1U1 ZZZ0 -11Z0 2200
1V00 1V20 0O122 2740 -1210 1UZ0
1U80 1V00 0O1Z 21V0 -12V0 T10
1UV0 1U80 0O084 20U0 -1ZV0 VT0
1U40 1UV0 0O0T4 1T70 -14V0 U00
1U20 1U40 0O10V 2100 -1UU0 UU0
1U00 1U20 0O22U 21T0 -1U40 VU0
1480 1U00 0O1U2 14V0 -17V0 -Z00
14V0 1480 0O08V 1170 -20V0 -8T0
1440 14V0 0O0V8 14T0 -2Z00 -810
1420 1440 0O072 1720 -2UU0 -840
1400 1420 0O118 1U20 -2840 -1ZZ0
1Z80 1400 0O2U2 1100 -Z2Z0 -2120
1ZV0 1Z80 0OZ2U 1040 -ZVZ0 -2UT0
1Z40 1ZV0 0O2VU 8Z0 -Z7U0 -2T20
1Z20 1Z40 0O1U2 8V0 -4000 -Z1Z0
1Z00 1Z20 0O0TU 1100 -4200 -Z100
1280 1Z00 0O08Z T20 -42U0 -ZZ20
12V0 1280 0O084 V80 -4Z40 -ZVV0
1240 12V0 0O0VZ TV0 -4Z70 -Z410
1220 1240 0OU1V T00 -4440 -ZU40
1200 1220 0O0Z7 TZ0 -4U80 -ZVV0
1180 1200 0O018 1170 -4V80 -ZU00
11V0 1180 0O007 1UT0 -4720 -Z1Z0
1140 11V0 0O00Z 1TZ0 -4740 -2810
1140 1740 ZO212 17U0 -2U80 -8Z0
U4OZ STERGLACIAERED SE788 200Z 1720 1740 0O007 1VZ0 -1VZ0 22V0
1700 1720 0O041 1710 -1710 1VT0
1V80 1700 0O0VT 17Z0 -17Z0 14Z0
1VV0 1V80 0O10Z 1VT0 -1VT0 1240
1V40 1VV0 0O148 1V40 -1V40 1080
1V20 1V40 0O1U1 1UT0 -1UT0 7Z0
1V00 1V20 0O122 1V10 -1V10 4V0
1U80 1V00 0O1Z 1710 -1710 100
1UV0 1U80 0O084 18Z0 -18Z0 -1U0
1U40 1UV0 0O0T4 1T00 -1T00 -Z20
1U20 1U40 0O10V 1T00 -1T00 -2U0
1U00 1U20 0O22U 1770 -1770 -100
1480 1U00 0O1U2 1870 -1870 -7Z0
14V0 1480 0O08V 20V0 -20V0 -11V0
1440 14V0 0O0V8 2200 -2200 -1240
1420 1440 0O072 2ZZ0 -2ZZ0 -1220
1400 1420 0O118 2UV0 -2UV0 -1ZT0
1Z80 1400 0O2U2 2800 -2800 -1800
1ZV0 1Z80 0OZ2U 2870 -2870 -2040
1Z40 1ZV0 0O2VU 2T20 -2T20 -2220
1Z20 1Z40 0O1U2 Z0T0 -Z0T0 -2480
1Z00 1Z20 0O0TU ZZ10 -ZZ10 -2410
1280 1Z00 0O08Z Z400 -Z400 -2U70
12V0 1280 0O084 Z480 -Z480 -2TT0
1240 12V0 0O0VZ ZVV0 -ZVV0 -2T10
1220 1240 0OU1V Z810 -Z810 -Z010
1200 1220 0O0Z7 4070 -4070 -Z2U0
1180 1200 0O018 44Z0 -44Z0 -Z4U0
11V0 1180 0O007 4V20 -4V20 -ZU20
2Z0
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1140 11V0 0O00Z 4700 -4700 -Z4T0
1140 1740 ZO212 1Z80 -2480 -1040































UUO1 TARFALAGL SE7T1 2001 17U0 1800 0O01 800 -Z00 U00
1700 17U0 0O04V 870 -Z00 U70
1VU0 1700 0O07U 8V0 -Z00 UV0
1V00 1VU0 0O124 740 -420 Z20
1UU0 1V00 0O1UV 710 -800 -T0
1U00 1UU0 0O18Z 7U0 -1200 -4U0
14U0 1U00 0O21V 840 -1V00 -7V0
1400 14U0 0O182 820 -1T80 -11V0
1ZU0 1400 0O00T T00 -2210 -1Z10
1ZU0 1800 1O002 7T0 -11V0 -Z70
UUO2 TARFALAGL SE7T1 2004 1780 1800 0O001 270 -2210 -1T40
17V0 1780 0O00V ZZ0 -2200 -1870
1740 17V0 0O00U 4U0 -21T0 -1740
1720 1740 0O017 810 -2180 -1Z70
1700 1720 0O02V 10T0 -21V0 -1070
1V80 1700 0O028 1240 -21U0 -T10
1VV0 1V80 0O0Z1 1V70 -2140 -480
1V40 1VV0 0O0ZV 18T0 -21Z0 -240
1V20 1V40 0O04U 1T00 -2120 -220
1V00 1V20 0O0V 1T10 -2110 -200
1U80 1V00 0O0V 1870 -2100 -2Z0
1UV0 1U80 0O0V2 1770 -20T0 -Z20
1U40 1UV0 0O0V8 1770 -2080 -Z10
1U20 1U40 0O07 1800 -20V0 -2V0
1U00 1U20 0O082 1780 -20U0 -280
2Z1
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM
1480 1U00 0O08Z 1710 -2040 -ZZ0
14V0 1480 0O087 1VT0 -20Z0 -Z40
1440 14V0 0O082 1V10 -2020 -410
1420 1440 0O08 1480 -2010 -UZ0
1400 1420 0O0VU 14Z0 -2000 -U70
1Z80 1400 0O00T 1VV0 -1TT0 -ZZ0
1Z80 1800 1O00V 1VV0 -2070 -410
UUOZ TARFALAGL SE7T1 200U 1780 1800 0O001 10T0 -1140 -U0
17V0 1780 0O00V 10T0 -1200 -110
1740 17V0 0O00U 1120 -1Z00 -180
1720 1740 0O017 1220 -1ZT0 -170
1700 1720 0O02V 12T0 -14T0 -200
1V80 1700 0O028 1ZV0 -1U80 -220
1VV0 1V80 0O0Z1 1400 -1V70 -270
1V40 1VV0 0O0ZV 1400 -1770 -Z70
1V20 1V40 0O04U 1ZZ0 -18V0 -UZ0
1V00 1V20 0O0V 1280 -1TU0 -V70
1U80 1V00 0O0V 1Z00 -20U0 -7U0
1UV0 1U80 0O0V2 1ZU0 -2140 -780
1U40 1UV0 0O0V8 1400 -2240 -8Z0
1U20 1U40 0O07 1420 -2ZZ0 -T10
1U00 1U20 0O082 1420 -2420 -1000
1480 1U00 0O08Z 1440 -2U20 -1080
14V0 1480 0O087 14U0 -2V10 -1170
1440 14V0 0O082 1420 -2710 -12T0
1420 1440 0O08 1ZV0 -2800 -1440
1400 1420 0O0VU 1Z10 -28T0 -1U80
1Z80 1400 0O00T 12T0 -2TV0 -1V70
1Z80 1800 1O00V 1Z70 -2Z00 -T20
SHITLERLADD
UVO1 BASEDIDE CN104 2001 FcD Z000 Z100 0O48 1U40
2T00 Z000 0OUV 1120
2800 2T00 0OUU U80
2700 2800 0O4U -1V0
2V00 2700 0O24 -1100
2V00 Z100 2O28 Z01U -242Z UT1





2V00 Z100 2O28 1V7V -20Z1 -ZUV





2V00 Z100 2O28 1V01 -ZV4Z -204Z





2V00 Z100 1702 -4T0
2Z2
DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA
FREM TE _M2 MM MM MM





2V00 Z100 1ZVT -1172
U7O1 GRIES CNZ 2001 FcD ZZ00 Z400 0O01 Z070
Z200 ZZ00 0O20V 2ZT0
Z100 Z200 0OVT2 1710
Z000 Z100 1OV 1040
2T00 Z000 0OTT4 ZV0
2800 2T00 0OVU8 -Z20
2700 2800 0O4U7 -1000
2V00 2700 0OV1T -1V70
2U00 2V00 0O80U -2ZU0
2400 2U00 0O1UZ -Z0Z0
2400 Z400 VO1T4 21Z0 -U0










2400 Z400 1010 -V00










2400 Z400 1700 -2VZ0










2400 Z400 1Z70 -1ZZ0







DR GLACIER DAME PSFG DR sEAR SsS ALTITADE AREA BH BS BD>BA





2400 Z400 11T0 -1V70
U8O1 SILeRETTA CNT0 2001 FcD Z000 Z100 0O178 2VV0
2T00 Z000 0OUTV 1T70
2800 2T00 0OV2Z 12T0
2700 2800 0O77 V10
2V00 2700 0O4U1 -70
2U00 2V00 0OZ7 -7U0
2400 2U00 0O021 -1440
2400 Z100 ZO00T 8V0







2400 Z100 ZO00T -240







2400 Z100 ZO00T -1V74







2400 Z100 171Z 11T



















HERLD GLACIER MEDITERIDG SEReICE
CHANGES IN AREA, VOLUME
AND THICKNESS
TABLE D
DR  Record number 
GLACIER DAME  1U alphabetic or numeric digits 
PERIED FREM TE  Period from reference yearf to survey yearf in "hich
 the changes ta]e place 
ALTITADE  Altitude interval in metres above sea level 
AREA Ss  Area of altitude interval for survey yearf 
 (siuare ]ilometres) 
AREA CNADGE  Change in area of altitude interval for period of change 
 (thousand siuare metres) 
eELAME CNADGE  Change in volume of altitude interval for period of 
 change (thousand cubic metres) 
TNIC_DESS CNADGE  Change in thic]ness of altitude interval for period of 
 change (millimetres) 
240
DR GLACIER DAME PERIED ALTITADE AREA AREA eELAME TNIC_DESS
FREM TE FREM TE Ss CNADGE CNADGE CNADGE
BELIeIA
1O1 CNACALTAsA 1TTT 2000 UZU0 UZV0 0 -0OZ2V -VTZ
BEU180 UZ2U UZU0 0 -2O1TZ -VTZ
UZ00 UZ2U -1 -1O87Z -482
U27U UZ00 0 -1O42V -482
U2U0 U27U -1 -2O22 -482
U22U U2U0 -2 -8OT88 -7U0
U200 U22U 0 -10OTV4 -101T
U17U U200 -1 -TO2U -102T
U1U0 U17U 0 -7O8Z1 -12UZ
U140 U1U0 0 -1O41T -1Z2U
U140 UZV0 0O04V -U -U -1VT8
1O2 CNACALTAsA 2000 2001 U140 UZV0 0O044 -4 -0OU24 -11
BEU180
1OZ CNACALTAsA 2001 2002 U140 UZV0 0O042 -2 -V4OV27 -1ZU0
BEU180
1O4 CNACALTAsA 2002 200Z U140 UZV0 0O0ZV -V -4UOT87 -1042
BEU180
1OU CNACALTAsA 200Z 2004 U140 UZV0 0O027 -8 -ZTO82U -T02
BEU180
1OV CNACALTAsA 2004 200U U140 UZV0 0O01 -17 -U0O4Z7 -2VZU
BEU180
2O1 CNARpAIDI SAR 2002 200Z UZ00 UZU0 0O002U Z8Z
BE U2U0 UZ00 0O011T Z8Z
U200 U2U0 0O00U1 Z8Z
U1U0 U200 0O0741 1T
U100 U1U0 0O118Z -T0Z
U0U0 U100 0O074 -1TT1
U000 U0U0 0O0V1Z -20UZ
4TU0 U000 0O00U1 -20UZ
4TU0 UZU0 0OZU2Z
2O2 CNARpAIDI SAR 200Z 2004 UZ00 UZU0 0O002 0 -Z -1228
BE U2U0 UZ00 0O01UU 4 -14OV1 -1228
U200 U2U0 0O04V7 0 -VO2V -1228
U1U0 U200 0O0774 Z -101O2 -1ZVV
U100 U1U0 0O1171 -1 -178OU -1U0T
U0U0 U100 0O072T -1 -12UOVU -1VT8
U000 U0U0 0O0V1V 0 -147O12 -2400
4TU0 U000 0O00ZU -2 -14OU7 -28U8
4TU0 UZU0 0OZTV7 4
2OZ CNARpAIDI SAR 2004 200U U200 UZU0 0O0V44 0 -VZO1 -T8Z
BE U1U0 U200 0O0774 0 -8VO7V -1121
U100 U1U0 0O11VZ -2 -Z82 -Z2VZ
U0U0 U100 0O0701 -V -T8O12 -1Z4V
4TU0 U0U0 0O0UZ7 -14 -V4OV4 -TTZ
4TU0 UZU0 0OZ81T -1
ZO1 LEDGE 1TTT 2000 UT00 V000 0O0ZU7 282U
BEU1U0 U800 UT00 0O078 282U
U700 U800 0O1ZT 282U
UV00 U700 0O2Z4 2UVU
UU00 UV00 0O2V2 2Z0U
U400 UU00 0O2Z4 1707
241
DR GLACIER DAME PERIED ALTITADE AREA AREA eELAME TNIC_DESS
FREM TE FREM TE Ss CNADGE CNADGE CNADGE
UZ00 U400 0O17T T88
U200 UZ00 0O1V1 270
U100 U200 0O2U2 -1TV
U000 U100 0O28U -714
4T00 U000 0O107 -V188
4T00 V000 1OTVV7
ZO2 LEDGE 2000 2001 UT00 V000 0O0ZU7 0 24U0
BEU1U0 U800 UT00 0O078 0 24U0
U700 U800 0O1ZT 0 24U0
UV00 U700 0O2Z4 0
UU00 UV00 0O2V2 0
U400 UU00 0O2Z4 0
UZ00 U400 0O17T 0 21T0
U200 UZ00 0O1UT -2 11V7
U100 U200 0O244 -8 14U
U000 U100 0O28V -1 -U17
4T00 U000 0O101 -V -U140
4T00 V000 1OTU17 -1
ZOZ LEDGE 2001 2002 UT00 V000 0O0ZU7 0 18T2
BEU1U0 U800 UT00 0O078 0 18T2
U700 U800 0O1ZT 0 18T2
UV00 U700 0O2Z4 0 18T8
UU00 UV00 0O2V2 0 1V1Z
U400 UU00 0O2Z4 0 1Z80
UZ00 U400 0O17T 0 70U
U200 UZ00 0O1UT 0 27
U100 U200 0O24U 1 -284
U000 U100 0O287 1 -1UT0
4T00 U000 0O0TU -V -UU2V
4T00 V000 1OT477 -1
ZO4 LEDGE 2002 200Z UT00 V000 0O0ZU7 0 2UV8
BEU1U0 U800 UT00 0O078 0 2UV8
U700 U800 0O1ZT 0 2UV8
UV00 U700 0O2Z4 0 188V
UU00 UV00 0O2V2 0 1204
U400 UU00 0O2Z4 0 112U
UZ00 U400 0O17T 0 1000
U200 UZ00 0O1UT 0 872
U100 U200 0O242V -Z 74U
U000 U100 0O2842 -Z -21TV
4T00 U000 0O082V -7 -UU7U
4T00 V000 1OTZ01 -17
ZOU LEDGE 200Z 2004 UT00 V000 0O0ZU7 0 2000
BEU1U0 U800 UT00 0O078 0 2000
U700 U800 0O1ZT 0 2000
UV00 U700 0O2Z4 0 1812
UU00 UV00 0O2V2 0 178U
U400 UU00 0O2Z4 0 Z40
UZ00 U400 0O17T 0 -48Z
U200 UZ00 0O1UT 0 -1174
U100 U200 0O240U -2 -174V
U000 U100 0O282 -2 -2Z4T
4T00 U000 0O07V -V -4TVV
4T00 V000 1OT1T2 -10
ZOV LEDGE 2004 200U UT00 V000 0O0ZU7 0 1Z4U
BEU1U0 U800 UT00 0O078 0 1Z4U
242
DR GLACIER DAME PERIED ALTITADE AREA AREA eELAME TNIC_DESS
FREM TE FREM TE Ss CNADGE CNADGE CNADGE
U700 U800 0O1ZT 0 1Z4U
UV00 U700 0O2Z4 0 1212
UU00 UV00 0O2V2 0 1080
U400 UU00 0O2Z4 0 142
UZ00 U400 0O17T 0 -7TV
U200 UZ00 0O1UT 0 -2V72
U100 U200 0O22Z -1V -1UV4 -ZT8T
U000 U100 0O27U -U -728 -44Z8
4T00 U000 0O0V7 -10 -878 -7Z22
4T00 V000 1O88U7 -ZZ
COIOSO
4O1 TSOTAsA_SAsS_Is 1TT8 200V 41U0 4200 0O0V 10
SAU07U 4100 41U0 0O12TU 1
40U0 4100 0O184 0
4000 40U0 0O1ZZ 0
ZTU0 4000 0O12V 0
ZT00 ZTU0 0O114U 1
Z8U0 ZT00 0O1Z7U -Z
Z800 Z8U0 0O210U Z
Z7U0 Z800 0O410U ZU -874 -222U
Z700 Z7U0 0OZT8U -ZT -V80 -1V28
ZVU0 Z700 0O217 20 -7TT -Z8U2
ZV00 ZVU0 0O108 -2 -V2V -U74Z
ZUU0 ZV00 0O117 -Z4 -12VV -T41V
ZU00 ZUU0 0O1ZZ 2 -1Z8U -1047Z
Z4U0 ZU00 0O0U2U -1U -772 -1284V
Z4U0 4200 2OUZ2 -22
IDDIA
UO1 BARA SNIGRI 2000 2004 V400 VU00 0O114U
ID VZ00 V400 0O422
V200 VZ00 0O2718
V100 V200 0O4077
V000 V100 1O22Z2 -Z2Z2 -2V42
UT00 V000 2OV181 -481V -1840
U800 UT00 4O8ZU7 -2V721 -UU2V
U700 U800 UO8U8V -21782 -Z718
UV00 U700 TO7V44 -ZT27U -4022
UU00 UV00 12OT11 -U182V -4014
U400 UU00 1ZO0V2 -71847 -UU00
UZ00 U400 1ZO770 -T22UV -V700
U200 UZ00 12OVU4 -11UV71 -T141
U100 U200 11O087 -108VU0 -T7TT
U000 U100 TOV141 -TV21V -10008
4800 4T00 UOZTZ7 -U7ZU2 -10VZZ
4700 4800 4OV0V8 -42102 -T1ZT
4V00 4700 ZO2V1T -2T2T0 -8T7T
4U00 4V00 2OTT01 -24VV0 -8247
4400 4U00 2O0888 -17781 -8U1Z
4200 4Z00 1O4U21 -1V188 -11148
4000 4100 0OT08U -VTZ1 -7V2T
ZT00 VU00 1Z1O1 -TU88ZZ -7Z82
ITALs
VO1 CALDEREDE 2000 2001 27U0 28Z0 0O011 -2 1 U8
IT100V 2VZ0 27U0 0O0Z8 0 -2V -V80
2VZ0 28Z0 0O0U0 2 -2V -U11
24Z
DR GLACIER DAME PERIED ALTITADE AREA AREA eELAME TNIC_DESS
FREM TE FREM TE Ss CNADGE CNADGE CNADGE
VO2 CALDEREDE 2001 2002 27U0 28Z0 0O008 -4 -17 -21VU
IT100V 2VZ0 27U0 0O02U -1Z -44 -174V
2VZ0 28Z0 0O0ZZ -17 -V1 -1847
VOZ CALDEREDE 2002 200Z 27U0 28Z0 0O007 -1 1 10V
IT100V 2VZ0 27U0 0O027 -2 -10 -ZU7
2VZ0 28Z0 0O0ZZ 0 -T -2V4
VO4 CALDEREDE 200Z 2004 27U0 28Z0 0O007 0 1 20V
IT100V 2VZ0 27U0 0O027 0 7 2VZ
2VZ0 28Z0 0O0ZZ 0 8 2U2
VOU CALDEREDE 2004 200U 27U0 28Z0 0O007 0 7 T8Z
IT100V 2VZ0 27U0 0O027 0 -1Z -4T4
2VZ0 28Z0 0O0ZZ 0 -V -1T4
_EDsA
7O1 CESAR 1TTZ 2004 4V40 4780 0O01V -2 Z24 18000
_E4
8O1 DARHID 1TTZ 2004 4VUU 478U 0O012 -11 U4U 2Z700
_EV
TO1 DIAMEDD 1TTZ 2004 4TTU U1U0 0O00Z 0 14 4700
_E10
10O1 FEREL 1TTZ 2004 48V0 4T20 0O012 -Z U0 ZZ00
_E11
11O1 GREGERs 1TTZ 2004 4740 48U0 0O012 -2Z 410 14T00
_ET
12O1 NEIM 1TTZ 2004 47U0 4780 0O00U -10 2ZZ 1UU00
_E12
1ZO1 JESEPN 1TTZ 2004 47U2 0 -V 104 17400
_EZ
14O1 _RAPF 1TTZ 2004 4V40 4802 0O014 -7 2V8 12800
_E1
1UO1 LEHIS 1TTZ 2004 4V40 48TU 0O1ZT -V4 27V1 1ZV00
_E8
1VO1 DERTNEs 1TTZ 2004 47Z0 4820 0O00Z -V 18V 20700
_E1Z
17O1 TsDDALL 1TTZ 2004 4UU0 47T0 0O0U1 -14 8U2 1Z100
_EU
DERHAs
18O1 NADSBREED 1TT0 2000 0 U10 -TV00
DE1241T
18O2 NADSBREED 2000 200U 0 U10 -7000
DE1241T
244
DR GLACIER DAME PERIED ALTITADE AREA AREA eELAME TNIC_DESS
FREM TE FREM TE Ss CNADGE CNADGE CNADGE
PELADD
1TO1 PED BALA 1T78 1T7T 1VU0 1V87 0O00Z 0
PL111
1TO2 PED BALA 1T7T 1T80 1VU0 1V87 0O002T -0O1
PL111
1TOZ PED BALA 1T80 1T81 1VU0 1V87 0O000V -2OZ
PL111
1TO4 PED BALA 1T81 1T82 1VU0 1V87 0O0008 0O2
PL111
1TOU PED BALA 1T82 1T8Z 1VU0 1V87 0O0012 0O4
PL111
1TOV PED BALA 1T8Z 1T84 1VU0 1V87 0O0011 -0O1
PL111
1TO7 PED BALA 1T84 1T8U 1VU0 1V87 0O000U -0OV
PL111
1TO8 PED BALA 1T8U 1T8V 1VU0 1V87 0O001V 1O1
PL111
1TOT PED BALA 1T8V 1T87 1VU0 1V87 0O001V 0
PL 111
1TO10 PED BALA 1T87 1T88 1VU0 1V87 0O0022 0OV
PL111
1TO11 PED BALA 1T88 1T8T 1VU0 1V87 0O0020 -0O2
PL111
1TO12 PED BALA 1T8T 1TT0 1VU0 1V87 0O000U -1OU
PL111
1TO1Z PED BALA 1TT0 1TT1 1VU0 1V87 0O002U 2
PL111
1TO14 PED BALA 1TT1 1TT2 1VU0 1V87 0O001V -0OT
PL111
1TO1U PED BALA 1TT2 1TTZ 1VU0 1V87 0O0010 -0OV
PL111
1TO1V PED BALA 1TTZ 1TT4 1VU0 1V87 0O0010 0
PL111
1TO17 PED BALA 1TT4 1TTU 1VU0 1V87 0O001T 0OT
PL111
1TO18 PED BALA 1TTU 1TTV 1VU0 1V87 0O0007 -1O2
PL111
1TO1T PED BALA 1TTV 1TT7 1VU0 1V87 0O0002 -0OU
PL111
1TO20 PED BALA 1TT7 1TT8 1VU0 1V87 0O000T 0O7
PL111
24U
DR GLACIER DAME PERIED ALTITADE AREA AREA eELAME TNIC_DESS
FREM TE FREM TE Ss CNADGE CNADGE CNADGE
1TO21 PED BALA 1TT8 1TTT 1VU0 1V87 0O000Z -0OV
PL111
1TO22 PED BALA 1TTT 2000 1VU0 1V87 0O000V 0OZ
PL111
1TO2Z PED BALA 2000 2001 1VU0 1V87 0O000U -0O1
PL111
1TO24 PED BALA 2001 2002 1VU0 1V87 0 -0OU
PL111
1TO2U PED BALA 2002 200Z 1VU0 1V87 0 0
PL111
1TO2V PED BALA 200Z 2004 1VU0 1V87 0O001T 1OT
PL111
1TO27 PED BALA 2004 200U 1VU0 1V87 0O0022 0OZ
PL111
SPAID
20O1 MALADETA 1TT4 2001 Z07U Z170 0O1807 -V 1410
EST020 Z0U0 Z07U 0O04U7 -4 -1V00
Z02U Z0U0 0O044Z 2 -2810
Z000 Z02U 0O0248 -T -4Z70
2T7U Z000 0O020Z -2 -UZ00
2TU0 2T7U 0O01VV -4 -4V80
2T2U 2TU0 0O01ZV -V -V240
2T00 2T2U 0O011Z -2 -10000
287U 2T00 0O00TV -2 -12800
28U0 287U 0O00UU -Z -1Z420
282U 28U0 0O00Z2 -Z -1Z7U0
2800 282U 0O001U -2 -11000
277U 2800 0 -1 -U000
277U Z170 0OZ77 -41 -1Z2V
20O2 MALADETA 2001 2002 Z07U Z170 0O178V -2 7Z8
EST020 Z0U0 Z07U 0O04UZ 0 V8
Z02U Z0U0 0O0401 -4 Z10
Z000 Z02U 0O02T1 4 -V40
2T7U Z000 0O0187 -2 -1110
2TU0 2T7U 0O0147 -2 -27T0
2T2U 2TU0 0O0122 -1 -2VZ0
2T00 2T2U 0O010U -1 -14Z0
287U 2T00 0O008T -1 -1U10
28U0 287U 0O004T -1 -1UT0
282U 28U0 0O002U -1 -18T0
2800 282U 0O0004 -1 -Z770
277U 2800 0 0
277U Z170 0OZVU8 -11 -28T
20OZ MALADETA 2002 200Z Z07U Z170 0O178V 0 -220
EST020 Z0U0 Z07U 0O0442 -1 -1120
Z02U Z0U0 0O0402 0 -ZZV0
Z000 Z02U 0O027T -1 -8V0
2T7U Z000 0O01U7 -Z -2U00
2TU0 2T7U 0O0144 0 -2U00
2T2U 2TU0 0O011 -1 -2U80
2T00 2T2U 0O01 0 -2U00
287U 2T00 0O0074 -2 -2840
24V
DR GLACIER DAME PERIED ALTITADE AREA AREA eELAME TNIC_DESS
FREM TE FREM TE Ss CNADGE CNADGE CNADGE
28U0 287U 0O00Z7 -1 -ZTV0
282U 28U0 0O001U -1 -4VU0
2800 282U 0O000Z 0 -Z440
277U 2800 0 0
277U Z170 0OZU4T -11 -1V8
20O4 MALADETA 200Z 2004 Z07U Z170 0O174Z -4
EST020 Z0U0 Z07U 0O044T 1 -ZTZ0
Z02U Z0U0 0O042T Z -21T0
Z000 Z02U 0O02 -8 -11Z0
2T7U Z000 0O01VT 1 -T00
2TU0 2T7U 0O014U 0 -T80
2T2U 2TU0 0O010U 0 -11Z0
2T00 2T2U 0O00TZ -1 -1UT0
287U 2T00 0O007Z 0 -1T70
28U0 287U 0O00ZU 0 -2U70
282U 28U0 0O001 0 -2720
2800 282U 0 0 -2720
277U 2800 0 0
277U Z170 0OZ4U2 -10 -Z27
20OU MALADETA 2004 200U Z07U Z170 0O1VT2 -U
EST020 Z0U0 Z07U 0O0424 -Z 1V00
Z02U Z0U0 0O0Z7Z -V -22T0
Z000 Z02U 0O0212 1 -Z210
2T7U Z000 0O017 0 -Z210
2TU0 2T7U 0O01Z4 -1 -1721
2T2U 2TU0 0O00TU -1 -2T80
2T00 2T2U 0O008T 0 -Z210
287U 2T00 0O00VV -1 -4020
28U0 287U 0O002U -1 -4TZ0
282U 28U0 0O0001 -1 -UU10
2800 282U 0 0
277U 2800 0 0
277U Z170 0OZ28Z -17 -1ZZ
SHITLERLADD
21O1 ALLALID 1TZ2 2004 2VZ0 41T0 TOV8 -108000
CN11
22O1 BASEDIDE 1T2T 2002 2UZ0 Z2Z0 2O201 -V1000
CN104
2ZO1 CLARIDEDFIRD 1TZV 200Z UO127 -40000
CN141
24O1 CERBASSIERE 1877 200Z 2200 4Z10 1UOTTV -421000
CNZ8
2UO1 GIETRE 1TZ4 200Z 2UZ0 Z8Z0 UOU4T -V8000
CNZ7
2VO1 GERDER 1TZ1 200Z 21V0 4V10 Z8O247 -1VT4000
CN14
27O1 GRIES 1884 200Z 2ZTU ZZ70 UO2V4 -V21000
CNZ
28O1 GRESSER ALETSCN 1880 1TTT 1UV0 41V0 8ZO01U -48U8000
CNU
247
DR GLACIER DAME PERIED ALTITADE AREA AREA eELAME TNIC_DESS
FREM TE FREM TE Ss CNADGE CNADGE CNADGE
2TO1 NENLAAB 187T 2004 2O2UV -T4000
CN
Z0O1 _ESSJED 187T 2004 28V8 Z240 0O1TU -Z7000
CN12
Z1O1 LIMMERD 187V 1T77 2100 Z400 2O41U -12T000
CN78
Z2O1 PLATTALeA 1T47 1T77 2U00 Z100 0O8V4 -U000
CN114
ZZO1 RNEDE 1874 2000 21T0 ZV20 1VO4U -U88000
CN1
Z4O1 SCNHARLBERG 187T 2004 2VUT ZVU0 UOZZ2 -1ZV000
CN10
ZUO1 SEEHJIDED 1TUV 2004 1OUZ8 -21000
CN
ZVO1 SILeRETTA 18TZ 200Z 24VZ Z1V0 2O8TZ -8U000
CNT0
Z7O1 TRIFT (GADMED) 18V1 200Z 1VU1 ZU0U 1UOZZU -V80000
CNUU
Z8O1 ADTOGRIDDELHALD 18V1 2004 10T0 4100 20OV -1UV0000
CNU8
ZTO1 ADTERAAR 1880 200Z 1TZ0 40T0 22O727 -172T000
CNU1
TADLADIA
40O1 _ILIMADJARE 1880 1T12 12O0U8 -7T42
TL
40O2 _ILIMADJARE 1T12 1TUZ VOV7U -UT0U
TL
40OZ _ILIMADJARE 1TUZ 1T7V 4O171 -2U04
TL
40O4 _ILIMADJARE 1T7V 1T8T ZOZ04 -8V7
TL
40OU _ILIMADJARE 1T8T 2000 2OV -704
TL
40OV _ILIMADJARE 2000 200Z 2OU1 -T0
TL
AOSOAO
41O1 GAL_ADA 1T74 1TTZ 11VU 24V0 -V000
AS200









HERLD GLACIER MEDITERIDG SEReICE
ALPHABETIC INDEX
GLACIER DAME  1U alphabetic or numeric digits, names arranged in 
 alphabetic order 
PSFG DAMBER  U digits identifying glacier "ith alphabetic pre! d 
 denoting country 
HGMS ID  U digits, identifying glacier in the HGMS-data base 
DATA TABLE ADD  
RECERD DAMBER  Table and record number "here data are located
 A   General information on the observed glacier 
 B   eariations in the position of glacier fronts: 
   2000!200U 
 BB  eariations in the position of glacier fronts: 
   addenda from earlier years 
 C    Mass balance summary data: 2000!200U 
 CC    Mass balance summary data: addenda from 
   earlier years 
 CCC  Mass balance versus altitude for selected 
   glaciers 
 D    Changes in area, volume and thic]ness 
 F    Inded measurements or special events ! 
   see Chapter 4 
2U2
GLACIER DAME PSFG DR HGMS ID       DATA TABLE ADD RECERD DAMBER
AALFETBREED DEZV204 Z17 AO47T COUT CCCOZ2
ADAMS DL 2T2Z AO421 BOZU0 BBOV8
ADI _AILASN ID Z0U1 AO274 BO208
AEAO PIRCNL_AR AT22T U04 AO14 BO12
AGDELLE MERO IT2T V84 AO288 BO220
ALBA EST010 TV7 AOUZT BBO8Z
ALFEMBRALES E CE001ZB 2VTZ AO1U4 BBO4
ALLALID CN11 ZT4 AOU7T BO484 DO21
ALLISED NM1ZU0 2T02 AO20V BBO4V
ALMER>SALISBARs DL 1U48 AO422 BOZU1
ALPEIDER FO ATZ07 4T7 AO1U BO1Z
ALPETLI (_ADDER) CN10T 4ZT AOU80 BO48U
ALTA (eEDRETTA) IT7Z0 VZ2 AO28T BO221
AMMERTED CN111 4ZU AOU81 BO48V
AMELA ITV44 VZ8 AO2T0 BO222
ADDELLA SETTO ITZZV V17 AO2T1 BO22Z
ADDs DL 1UT0 AO42Z BOZU2
ADETE EST0Z0 T4Z AOU40 BO4UU BBO84
ADTELAE IDFERIERE (ECCO) ITTV7 V42 AO2T2 BO224
ADTELAE SAPO ITTVV V4Z AO2TZ BO22U
ADTILADA 1U ALPNA EC1 1V24 AO1T7 BO1U4 BBO4U COZ2 CCO8 CCCO2Z
ADLAC PEA_ NM1020 2T14 AO207 BBO47
AEAILLE IT1Z8 12ZT AO2T4 BO22V
ARGEDTIERE FR00002 ZU4 AO1T8 BO1UU COZZ CCOT
ARELLA (BAS) CN27 Z77 AOU82 BO487
ARTESEDRAJA PEZ Z2T2 AOU22 BO4ZT CO81 CCCO48
ASNBARTED DL 1U70 AO424 BOZUZ
AAREDA ITZZ8 V1V AO2TU BO227
AASTDALSBREED DEZ7Z2Z Z21 AO480 COV0 CCCOZZ
AASTERDALSBREED DEZ1220 288 AO481 BO408
AASTRE BREEGGERBREED DE1UU04 2T2 AO482 COV1
AcIAS DL 228Z AO42U BOZU4
ALAFRADE E CE000UB 2VTV AO1UU BBOU
ALAFRADE H CE000UA 2VT7 AO1UV BBOV
ALAFRE AR 28U1 AO2 BO1
BABs CA20U 1 AO14Z CO22 CCO7
BACNFALLED FO ATZ04 U00 AO1V BO14
BAERED_EPF _O AT702 UV7 AO17 BO1U
BANIA DEL DIABLE Ap 2VVU AO1 CO1 CCCO1
BALAITAS SE ES10Z0 TU4 AOU41 BBO8U
BALFEAR DL 1V04 AO42V BOZUU
BARA SNIGRI ID 2T20 AO27U DOU
BARRADCS EST040 T41 AOU42 BO4UV BBO8V
BASEI ITV4 V11 AO2TV BO228
BASEDIDE CN104 4VZ AOU8Z BO488 CO8T CCCOUV DO22
BAADISSID NM10U 2874 AO208 BBO48
BEAS _ADD ID Z0UZ AO27V BO20T
BELLA TELA CN21 Z8Z AOU84 BO48T
BELeEDERE (MACAGDAGA) ITZ2U V18 AO2T7 BO22T F
BERGLAS FO ATZ08 4TV AO18 BO1V
BERGSETBREED DEZ101Z 22T0 AO48Z BO40T
BERIDG AS ZZZV AOVT4 F
BESSADESE IT40 12T7 AO2T8 BO2Z0
BNAGIRATNI _NARA_ ID Z0U0 AO277 BO210
BIELTAL FO AT010UA 481 AO20 BO18
BIELTAL FO MITTE AT 2V74 AO21 BO1T
BIELTAL FO H AT010UB 14U2 AO1T BO17
BIFERTED CN77 422 AOU8U BO4T0
BIS CN0107 Z88 AOU8V F
BLAAMADDSISED DE 2Z0V AO484 F
BLAC_ RAPIDS AS222 80 AOVTU F
2UZ
GLACIER DAME PSFG DR HGMS ID       DATA TABLE ADD RECERD DAMBER
BLAGDIPAJE_ALL IS Z1Z0 AO222 BO1V4 BBOV2
BLADC FR000Z1 ZU1 AO1TT BO1UV
BLAEMLISALP CNV4 4ZV AOU87 BO4T1
BEEDALSBREED DEZ721T 22T1 AO48U BO410
BEEeERBREED DEU48 22T8 AO48V BO411
BEEsABREED DEZZ014 22T7 AO487 BO412
BEDDNASBREED DE20408 Z18 AO488 BO41Z
BESSEDS FR00004 ZUU AO200 BO1U7
BETDABREED DE20U1U 22T2 AO48T BO414
BEALDER AS200U 1ZV4 AOVTV BOUT4
BEeEsRE CN41 4UT AOU88 BO4T2
BRECNA LATEAR ES1020 TUZ AOU4Z BBO87
BREIDALBLI__BREA DE 2V71 AO4T0 BO41U COV2 CCO1Z CCCOZ4
BREIDAMJE_O EOB IS112VB Z0V2 AO22Z BO1VU COZ8
BREIDAMJE_O HOA IS112UA Z0VZ AO224 BO1VV
BREIDAMJE_O HOC IS112UC Z0VU AO22U BO1V7
BREDEs CNZV ZV8 AOU8T BO4TZ
BREDDDALSBREED DEZ710T 22TZ AO4T1 BO41V
BREDD_EGL _O AT727 U28 AO22 BO20
BREDeA IT21T V1U AO2TT BO2Z1
BRESCIADA CN10Z 4VU AOUT0 BO4T4
BREHSTER DL 1UT7 AO427 BOZUV COU8 CCCOZ1
BRI_SDALSBREED DEZ7110 Z14 AO4T2 BO417 BBO72
BREGGI PEZ 220 AOU2Z BO440 BBO74
BREHD NM111 288V AO20T BO1V2 BBO4T
BRAARJE_ALL IS2400 Z0V7 AO22V COZT
BRADEGG CN20 Z84 AOUT1 BO4TU
BRADDI CN72 427 AOUT2 BO4TV
BAARBREED DE21Z07 Z1U AO4TZ BO418 F
BATLER DL 1U44 AO428 BOZU7
CALDERAS CNTU 40Z AOUTZ BO4T7
CALDEREDE IT100V 1107 AOZ00 BO2Z2 COU0 CCCO2U DOV
CAMBREDA CNTT ZTT AOUT4 BO4T8
CAMERED DL 1UVU AO42T BOZU8
CARE ALTE ERO ITVZ2 1148 AOZ01 BO2ZZ
CARESER IT701 VZU AOZ02 BO2Z4 COU1 CCCO2V
CASPEGGIE IT4ZU V28 AOZ0Z BO2ZU
CASSADDRA ERO IT411 118U AOZ04 BO2ZV
CASTELLI ECCO IT4T4 11VZ AOZ0U BO2Z7
CASTELLI ERO IT4TZ 11V2 AOZ0V BO2Z8
CAeAGDELI CN11T 4V4 AOUTU BO4TT
CEDTRAL CEZ2 271Z AO1U7 BBO7
CERRE CED-CAeE (7) CE 2742 AO1U8 BO141 BBO8
CERRE CED-CAeE (8) CE 274Z AO1UT BO142 BBOT
CERRE TETI (B) CE 2744 AO1V0 BBO10
CERRE TETI (C) CE 274U AO1V1 BBO11
CESAR _E4 VT4 AO410 BOZZT DO7
CEeEDALE FERCELA IT7Z1 VVZ AOZ07 BO2ZT
CEeEDALE PRIDCIPALE IT7Z2 VV2 AOZ08 BO240
CNACALTAsA BEU180 1U0U AO12T BO127 BBO1 CO1Z CCOU DO1 F
CNALLEDGER NM11Z0 287V AO210 BBOU0
CNARpAIDI SAR BE 2VV7 AO1Z0 CO14 CCCO11 DO2
CNAeADDES IT204 12U7 AOZ0T BO241
CNEILLED CN2T Z7U AOUTV BOU00
CNNETA SNIGRI ID 2T21 AO278 CO48 CCCO24 F
CNIPA ID Z048 AO27T BO211
CIAMARELLA IT4Z 12T8 AOZ10 BO242
CIARDEDEs IT81 12V4 AOZ11 BO24Z COU2 CCO11 CCCO27
CLARIDEDFIRD CN141 2VV0 AOUT7 DO2Z
CLASSED DL 1U7T AO4Z0 BOZUT
CLET DE NEADT ESZ010 TV0 AOU44 BO4U7 BBO88
2U4
GLACIER DAME PSFG DR HGMS ID       DATA TABLE ADD RECERD DAMBER
CEL DELLA MARE I IT0U0VA 11V7 AOZ12 BO244
CELID CAMPBELL DL 1U71 AO4Z1 BOZV0
CELLALTE ITT27 V47 AOZ1Z BO24U
CELLERID DfARDAS IT42 2Z4T AOZ14 BO24V
CELAMBIA (20U7) AS20U7 7V AOVT7 BOUTU COTZ CCO18
CEMPTED 1 NM112 288Z AO211 BBOU1
CEE_ GS 2870 AOUZ4 BO4U0 BBO78
CERBASSIERE CNZ8 ZVV AOUT8 BOU01 DO24
CERDISELLE MERO ITV4V 11U1 AOZ1U BO247
CERDE CN120 4V8 AOUTT BOU02
CERDE DI SALARDE ITV0Z 2UV0 AOZ1V BO248
CEREDAS EST080 T70 AOU4U BO4U8 BBO8T
CEAPE DE MEDEs IT10T 1271 AOZ17 BO24T
CREGAEDA D ES0T07A TVT AOU4V BBOT0
CREGAEDA S ES0T07B T71 AOU47 BBOT1
CREDA RESSA IT828 VU4 AOZ18 BO2U0
CRESLIDA CN121 1V81 AOV00 BOU0Z
CREH DL 1UV4 AO4Z2 BOZV1
DAMMA CN70 42T AOV01 BOU04
DADIELS AS20U2 8Z AOVT8 BOUTV COT4 CCO1T
DART DL 8T8 AO4ZZ BOZV2
DARHID _EV VTV AO411 BOZ40 DO8
DAAD_EGEL FO AT0Z10A V04 AO2Z BO21
DE LES TRES AR 1V7U AOZ BO2
DEMIDG AS200T 1ZV8 AOVTT BOUT7
DESA S CE 2V8Z AO1V2 BBO12
DESA SE CE 2V84 AO1VZ BBO1Z
DESA HSH CE 2V8U AO1V4 BBO14
DEeED ICE CAP CA04Z1 ZT AO144 CO2Z
DIAMEDD _E10 VT2 AO412 BOZ41 DOT
DIEM FO AT220 U1Z AO24 BO22
DISGRALIA IT41T 2U0Z AOZ1T BO2U1
DISPATE DL 228V AO4Z4 BOZVZ
DJAD_AAT SAZ010 72V AO1Z2 BO12T CO1V CCCO1Z F
DEDDE DL 1U8U AO4ZU BOZV4
DERFER _O ATU0T U77 AO2U BO2Z
DESDE ERO IT47Z V2U AOZ20 BO2U2
DESEGA ITU12 VV8 AOZ21 BO2UZ
DEAGLAS (_ARO) DL 1V01 AO4ZV BOZVU
DEHDES 1 NM11U0 287T AO212 BBOU2
DADGEL CN112 1V78 AOV02 BOU0U
DsDGJAJE_ALL IS2V00 Z0V8 AO227 CO40
DLASSET IT11Z 2Z72 AOZ22 BO2U4
DLNELE SA710V 1081 AO1ZZ BO1Z0
EALEs 1 NM1170 2881 AO21Z BBOUZ
EASTED AS2008 1ZV7 AO700 BOUT8 COTU CCO20
ECNAARRED DERTE CL0001B 1Z44 AO14T CO28
EIGER CNUT 442 AOV0Z BOU0V
EIS_AR GO AT1Z01 1VZ2 AO2V BO24
EL MAsER CE 2V8V AO1VU BBO1U
EL ESE CE 2V87 AO1VV BBO1V
EL eEDADE CE 2V88 AO1V7 BBO17
EMMEDS AS2022 20Z AO701 COTV
ED DARREs CNZ0 Z74 AOV04 BOU07
EDGABREED DEV7011 2T8 AO4T4 BO41T COVZ CCCOZU
EeADS DL 1V11 AO4Z7 BOZVV
EsJABA__AJE_ALL IS2Z00 Z0VT AO228 CO41
FAABERGSTEELSBO DEZ101U 28T AO4TU BO420
FALLJE_ALL IS1021 Z071 AO22T BO1V8
FEE DERTN CN1Z ZT2 AOV0U BOU08
FELLARIA ECCO IT4ZT V27 AOZ2Z BO2UU
2UU
GLACIER DAME PSFG DR HGMS ID       DATA TABLE ADD RECERD DAMBER
FERDAA FO ATZ12 V01 AO27 BO2U
FERPECLE CN2U Z7T AOV0V BOU0T
FIESCNER CN4 471 AOV07 BOU10
FIDDELED CN1V Z8T AOV08 BOU11 COT0
FIRDALPELI CN7U 424 AOV0T BOU12
FITLGERALD (GED) DL 2278 AO4Z8 BOZV7
FJALLSOFITJAR IS1024B Z072 AO2Z0 BO1VT
FJALLSJO BRMFJ IS1024A Z07Z AO2Z1 BO170
FJALLSJOG-SEL IS1024C Z074 AO2Z2 BO171
FLAAJE_ALL IS1TZ0A Z078 AO2ZZ BO172
FEDD ECCIDO IT14V 2Z80 AOZ24 BO2UV
FEDD ERO IT14U 124Z AOZ2U BO2U7
FEDTADA BIADCA IT71Z 1U07 AOZ2V COUZ CCO12 CCCO28
FEREL _E11 VT1 AO41Z BOZ42 DO10
FERDI ITU07 V70 AOZ27 BO2U8
FERDE CN102 ZTV AOV10 BOU1Z
FESS AS20UZ 84 AO702 BOUTT COT7 CCO21
FEARDEAAc IT27 12T4 AOZ28 BO2UT
FEc DL 1UZV AO4ZT BOZV8
FRADASTA ITTU0 227Z AOZ2T BO2V0
FRADL JESEF DL 8TT AO440 BOZVT
FREIGER FO ATZ20 UTU AO28 BO2V
FREIHADD _O AT70V UV4 AO2T BO27
FRESNFIELD DL 2TVV AO441 BOZ70
FRESDITL _O ATU07 U7T AOZ0 BO28
FARTSCNAGL _O AT40V U8U AOZ1 BO2T
GAIS_AR FO ATZ2U UZ0 AOZ2 BOZ0
GAISSBERG FO AT22U U08 AOZZ BOZ1
GAJAP-sADACARCE PET 22Z AOU24 BO441
GA_EDA AS21U 1VVZ AO70Z
GAMCNI CNV1 440 AOV11 BOU14
GARABASNI SAZ0Z1 7V1 AO1Z4 CO17 CCCO14
GAALI CNU2 44T AOV12 BOU1U
GEBREALAL FR0000T ZU2 AO201 BO1U8 COZ4 CCO10
GEITLADDSJE_ALL IS Z128 AO2Z4 BO17Z
GELTED CN11Z 1V7T AOV1Z BOU1V
GEPATSCN FO AT202 U22 AOZ4 BOZ2
GIO DEO Z0 ID Z0U2 AO280 BO212
GIETRE CNZ7 ZV7 AOV14 BOU17 DO2U
GIGADTE CEDTRO ITT2T V4V AOZZ0 BO2V1
GIGADTE ECCO ITTZ0 V4U AOZZ1 BO2V2
GIGJE_ALL IS112 Z07T AO2ZU BO174
GLAERDISCN CN80 418 AOV1U BOU18
GLJAFARARJE_ALL IS10Z Z080 AO2ZV BO17U
GEDLEs DL 1U81 AO442 BOZ71
GEESSDITL _O AT1201 UZ2 AOZU BOZZ
GELDBERG _EES AT0802B 1Z0U AOZV BOZ4 CO4 CCCOZ
GELETTA IT148 V8Z AOZZ2 BO2VZ
GERDER CN14 ZT1 AOV1V BOU1T DO2V
GROGESAA GO AT1101 UZV AOZ7 BOZU
GRAAFJELLSBREA DE 2V72 AO4TV BO421 COV4 CCO14 CCCOZV
GRAASABREED DEU47 2TT AO4T7 COVU CCCOZ7
GRAD PILASTRE IT8TZ VU2 AOZZZ BO2V4
GRADD CREAc CEDTRO IT111 127Z AOZZ4 BO2VU
GRADD DESERT CNZ1 Z7Z AOV17 BOU20
GRADD PLAD DEeE CN4U 4UU AOV18 BOU21
GRADDES MARAILLES IT2V0 V22 AOZZU BO2VV
GREGERs _ET VTZ AO414 BOZ4Z DO11
GREs  MAAD DL 1U80 AO44Z BOZ72
GRIES CNZ ZUT AOV1T BOU22 COT1 CCCOU7 DO27
GRIESS (_LAASED) CN74 42U AOV20 BOU2Z
2UV
GLACIER DAME PSFG DR HGMS ID       DATA TABLE ADD RECERD DAMBER
GRIESSED (EBHAO) CN7V 42Z AOV21 BOU24
GRESSELEDD _O AT1001 U42 AOZ8 BOZV
GRESSER ALETSCN CNU ZV0 AOV22 BOU2U DO28
GRAEDAA FO ATZ1U UTT AOZT BOZ7
GRAETTA ERIEDTO IT2Z2 2418 AOZZV BO2V7
GAALI CEZ 2700 AO1V8 BBO18
GAL_ADA AS200 T0 AO704 COT8 DO41
GADD DL 1UV0 AO444 BOZ7Z
GARGLER FO AT222 U11 AO40 BOZ8
GASLAR FO AT210 4T0 AO41 BOZT
GASSFELDT AR 2848 AO4 BOZ
NABACN _EES ATU04 1Z10 AO42 BO40
NAGAFELLSJE_O E ISZ0V Z081 AO2Z7 BO17V
NAGAFELLSJE_O H IS204 Z082 AO2Z8 BO177
NALLSTAETTER GO AT1102 UZU AO4Z BO41
NAMAGARI sA_I JP1 8T7 AO40T COU7 F
NAMTAN ID Z044 AO281 BO21Z CO4T
NADSBREED DE1241T Z0V AO4T8 BO422 BBO7Z COVV CCCOZ8 DO18
NADSEBREED DEZV20V Z22 AO4TT COV7 CCCOZT
NARBARDSBREED DEZ0704 2Z20 AOU00 COV8
NARDADGERJEE_ALED DE22Z0Z Z04 AOU01 COVT CCCO40
NAR_ER GS 28V8 AOUZU BO4U1 BBO7T
NEADEs GS 2871 AOUZV BO4U2 BBO80
NEIM _E12 VT0 AO41U BOZ44 DO12
NEIDABERGSJE_ALL IS Z1ZU AO2ZT BO178 BBOVZ
NELLSTAGABREED DEU11 Z00 AOU02 BO42Z CO70 CCCO41
NELM CA8UU 4U AO14U CO24 CCCO17
NIDTEREIS FERDER AT20T 4T1 AO44 BO42 COU CCO1 CCCO4
NECNALM _O AT100U UZ8 AO4U BO4Z
NECNJECN FO AT208 4T2 AO4V BO44
NECNMEES FO ATZ0T 4TU AO47 BO4U
NEDGES GS 2872 AOUZ7 BO4UZ BBO81
NEFSJE_ALL E IS0U10B Z088 AO240 CO42
NEFSJE_ALL D IS0U10A Z08T AO241 CO4Z
NEFSJE_ALL SH IS0U10C Z0T0 AO242 CO44
NENLAAB CN ZZZ2 AOV2Z DO2T
NENSADD SETTO (SABBIEDE SETTO) ITZU7 VZ1 AOZZ7 BO2V8
NEJALARGA 1 CE 27U8 AO1VT BBO1T
NEE_ER DL 1U7V AO44U BOZ74
NERACE HAL_ER DL 1V00 AO44V BOZ7U
NERCEDES IDFERIER ARU00V T1T AOU BO4 F
NERD _O (SCNEBO) AT1202 UZ1 AO48 BO4V
NERD _O (LILLER) AT402 U8T AO4T BO47
NRATARJE_ALL IST2Z Z0T1 AO24Z BO17T
NABBARD AS12T0 87 AO70U F
NAEFI CN7Z 42V AOV24 BOU2V
NsLLGLACIAERED SE780 Z44 AOUVU BO472
NsRDIDGSJE_ALL IS100 Z0T2 AO244 BO180
ICE HERM AS20U4 82 AO70V BOV00 COTT CCO22
IDFIERDE E ES2020 TU7 AOU48 BO4UT BBOT2
IDFIERDE H ES0201A TUU AOU4T BO4V0 BBOTZ
IDFIERDE HH ES0201B TUV AOUU0 BBOT4
IDDO PIRCNL_AR AT228 U0U AOU0 BO48
IREDEBREED DE1U402 2VVT AOU0Z BO424 CO71
ISFALLSGLACO SE787 ZZZ AOUVV BO47Z
IeERs DL T00 AO447 BOZ7V
JAC_A NM011ZA 2T0U AO214 BBOU4
JAMTAL FO AT10V 480 AOU1 BO4T COV CCO2 CCCOU
JNALADG (_NARSA) ID Z04V AO282 BO214
JEBRI ID Z0U4 AO28Z BO21U
JE_AL_RE_AR IS7 Z0T4 AO24U BO181
2U7
GLACIER DAME PSFG DR HGMS ID       DATA TABLE ADD RECERD DAMBER
JESEPN _EZ V8T AO41V BOZ4U DO1Z
JAMEAAc IT280 2441 AOZZ8 BO2VT
_AELBERSPITL _O AT100Z U40 AOU2 BOU0
_ANATEA DL 1UVT AO448 BOZ77
_ALDALEDSJE_ALL IS102 Z0TU AO24V BO182
_ALSER BAERED_EPF _O AT 2V7V AOUZ BOU1
_ALTHASSER CN7 ZVZ AOV2U BOU27
_ARLIDGER _O AT701 UV8 AOU4 BOU2
_ENLED CNV8 4Z1 AOV2V BOU28
_ESSELHADD FO AT22V U07 AOUU BOUZ CO7 CCOZ CCCOV
_ESSJED CN12 ZTZ AOV27 BOU2T DOZ0
_ILIMADJARE TL Z04Z AOVTZ DO40
_IR_JAJE_ALL IS Z12T AO247 BO18Z BBOV4
_JEDDDALSBREED DEZ722Z 22T4 AOU04 BO42U
_LEIDEISER _O AT717 UUU AOU7 BOUU
_LEIDELEDD _O AT1002 U41 AOU8 BOUV
_LEIDFLEISS _O AT801 U47 AOUV BOU4 CO8 CCCO7
_LESTERTALER M AT0102B 48U AOUT BOU7
_LESTERTALER D AT0102A 48V AOV0 BOU8
_EELDA_eISLARJO IS2700 Z0TV AO248 CO4U
_EL_A SA ZZ2Z AO1ZU F
_EDGSeEGED DE1UU10 14UV AOU0U CO72
_EPPADGSBREED DE 2Z0T AOU0V BO42V
_ERAMDA SA710Z 7TZ AO1ZV BO1Z1
_ETLAJE_ALL IS Z1Z2 AO24T BO184 BBOVU
_RAPF _E1 V88 AO417 BOZ4V DO14
_RIMMLER _O AT0U01A U84 AOV1 BOUT
_RIMMLER _O EAST AT0U01B 1Z0T AOV2 BOV0
_eIARJE_ALL IS822 Z0T8 AO2U0 BO18U
_eISLAJE_ALL IS Z1Z1 AO2U1 BO18V
LA CABADA CE7 2701 AO170 BBO20
LA CEDEJERA CEZZ 2721 AO171 BBO21
LA LISA CE4 2702 AO172 BBO22
LA MARE (eEDRETTA DE) ITVTT VZV AOZZT BO270
LA PAAL ES7020 T48 AOUU1 BO4V1 BBOTU
LA PEREASE DL 1V0U AO44T BOZ78
LA PLALAELA CEV 270U AO17Z BBO2Z
LAEMMERD CNVZ 4Z7 AOV28 BOUZ0
LAEDGEDTALER FO ATZ0U 4TT AOVZ BOV1
LAGEL ITVU7 11U4 AOZ40 BO271
LAGADA ALAL CE2V 272Z AO174 BBO24
LAGADILLAS CE8 270V AO17U BBO2U
LAMBERT DL 1V12 AO4U0 BOZ7T
LADA ITT1Z VU0 AOZ41 BO272
LADDEC_ _O ATV04 UVT AOV4 BOV2
LADG CN18 Z8V AOV2T BOUZ1
LADGFJERDJEE_AL DE8U008 Z2Z AOU07 BO427 CO7Z CCCO42
LADGJE_ALL SEATNERD DEME IS Z101 AO2U2 CO4V
LADGTALER FO AT22Z U10 AOVU BOVZ
LAPATE DEO U1 CD27 842 AO1U0 BO1Z8 BBOZ
LARAID FO AT107 47T AOVV BOV4
LARES ITVZ4 114T AOZ42 BO27Z
LAS FREDDELLAS ES1010 TU2 AOUU2 BO4V2 BBOTV
LAASED IT11V 127U AOZ4Z BO274
LAeACCIA IT12T 128U AOZ44 BO27U
LAeASSEs IT144 1242 AOZ4U BO27V
LAeAL CN82 41V AOVZ0 BOUZ2
LAHREDCE DL 227U AO4U1 BOZ80
LEEB-LERDTs DL 2288 AO4U2 BOZ81 BBOVT
LEIRBREED DEU48 Z01 AOU08 BO428
LEIRAFJO JE_ALL IS200 Z102 AO2UZ BO187
2U8
GLACIER DAME PSFG DR HGMS ID       DATA TABLE ADD RECERD DAMBER
LEMED CREE_ AS ZZZ4 AO707 CO100 CCO2Z
LEDGAA-SI 1 CE 2727 AO17V BBO2V
LEDGAA-SI 2 CE 2728 AO177 BO14Z BBO27
LEDGAA-SI 4 CEDO CE 272T AO178 BO144 BBO28
LEDGAA-SI 4 DERO CE 27Z0 AO17T BO14U BBO2T
LEDGAA-SI 4 ILpO CE 27Z1 AO180 BO14V BBOZ0
LEDGAA-SI U CE 27Z2 AO181 BBOZ1
LEDGAA-SI V CE 27ZZ AO182 BBOZ2
LEDGAA-SI 7 CE 27Z4 AO18Z BBOZZ
LEDGAA-SI 8 CE 27ZU AO184 BO147 BBOZ4
LEDGAA-SI 8 DERO CE 27ZV AO18U BBOZU
LEDGAA-SI D CE 27Z7 AO18V BO148
LEDGAA-SI P DERTE CE 27Z8 AO187 BO14T
LEDTA CN84 414 AOVZ1 BOUZZ
LEEDERA ALTA CET 2707 AO188 BBOZV
LEeIs A_TRA SA7102 7T4 AO1Z7 BO1Z2 CO18
LEeIs _ARAGEMS_ SA7107 1084 AO1Z8 BO1ZZ
LEHIS _E8 VTU AO418 BOZ47 DO1U
LIESEDSER FO ATZ0V 4T8 AOV7 BOVU
LIMMERD CN78 421 AOVZ2 BOUZ4 DOZ1
LISCNADA CNT8 400 AOVZZ BOUZU
LITLDERGLO AT101 V07 AOV8 BOVV
LLARDADA ES7010 T47 AOUUZ BO4VZ BBOT7
LLESAS EST0T0 TZT AOUU4 BBOT8
LEBBIA ITVZ7 11U0 AOZ4V BO277
LECCE SETTO ITZ21 24V2 AOZ47 BO278
LEDMADDARLEE_AL IS108 Z10Z AO2U4 BO188 BBOVV
LES GEMELES ES7040 TU0 AOUUU BO4V4 BBOTT
LEHER CARTIS AS20UU 77 AO708 BOV01 CO101 CCO24
LADGA (eEDRETTA) IT7ZZ VV1 AOZ48 BO27T COU4
LsELL DL 1UV7 AO4UZ BOZ82
LsDCN AS20UV 81 AO70T BOV02 CO102 CCO2U
LsS ITZ04 V20 AOZ4T BO280
MO BLADC DA CRETED IT27T 2440 AOZU0 BO281
MALADETA EST020 T42 AOUUV BO4VU BBO100 CO8Z CCO1U CCCOU0 DO20
MALAeALLE IT87U V72 AOZU1 BO282 COUU CCCO2T F
MALIs A_TRA SA7100 7TU AO1ZT BO1Z4 CO1T CCCO1U
MADDREDE ITVZT VV4 AOZU2 BO28Z
MARBERECILIDDRE ESU010 TV4 AOUU7 BO4VV
MARIED DL 1UT1 AO4U4 BOZ8Z
MARMADA_E DIcED DL 1U41 AO4UU BOZ84
MARMAGLACIAERED SE7TT 14V1 AOUV7 CO84 CCCOU1
MARMELADA CEDTRO ITT41 V7V AOZUZ BO284
MAREeID ITU41 2U47 AOZU4 BO28U
MARTELET IT4T 1Z01 AOZUU BO28V
MARTIAL AR1Z1 T17 AOV BOU CO2
MARTIAL ESTE AR 2000 AO7 COZ CCCO2
MARs-PEHELL NM1140 2878 AO21U BBOUU
MARLELL FO AT218 U1U AOVT BOV7
MATNAIAS DL 2TT7 AO4UV BOZ8U BBO70
MAARER _O (GLEO) AT714 UU8 AO70 BOV8
MAARER _O (eEDO) ATU10 U7V AO71 BOVT
MEELA ID Z047 AO284 BO21V
MER DE GLACE FR0000Z ZUZ AO202 BO1UT
MIDTDALSBREED DE4Z02 22TU AOU10 BO42T CO7U
MIDTRE LEeEDBREED DE1UU0V 2T1 AOU0T CO74
MIEGASLEHIEC_IE PL140 T0Z AOUZ1 BO447
MI__AJE_DA SE7VV ZZ8 AOUV8 BO474
MITTER_AR FO AT214 487 AO72 BO70
MEIRs CN24 Z80 AOVZ4 BOUZV
MELIDES CE2 2708 AO18T BBOZ7
2UT
GLACIER DAME PSFG DR HGMS ID       DATA TABLE ADD RECERD DAMBER
MEMIDG CN2Z Z81 AOVZU BOUZ7
MEDCIAIR IT1Z2 12Z7 AOZUV BO287
MEDCEReE IT1Z1 12ZV AOZU7 BO288
MEDEs IT110 1272 AOZU8 BO28T
MEDT DARADD CNZU ZVT AOVZV BOUZ8
MEDT FERT CNZ2 Z72 AOVZ7 BOUZT
MEDT MIDE CN2V Z78 AOVZ8 BOU40
MEDTE GIEeE ITZ47 2477 AOZUT BO2T0
MERSARJE_ALL ISZ18 Z104 AO2UU BO18T
MERTERATSCN CNT4 1V7Z AOVZT BOU41
MT DIcED NM1010 2T1V AO21V BBOUV
MT ELSED NM1040 2T17 AO217 BBOU7
MAELLER DL 1U7U AO4U7 BOZ8V
MALAJE_ALL SO IS0Z11A Z10U AO2UV BO1T0
MALIDET MERIDO IT47 2ZU1 AOZV0 BO2T1
MALIDET SETTO IT48 1Z00 AOZV1 BO2T2
MARCNISED DL 1U78 AO4U8 BOZ87
MATMAL FO AT227 U0V AO7Z BO71
MATT CN2 472 AOV40 BOU42
DARDIS ECCO ITV40 VZT AOZV2 BO2TZ
DARES NM1120 287U AO218 BBOU8
DAATNAGAJE_ALL IS210 Z107 AO2U7 BO1T1
DEREIDAS CE14 270T AO1T0 BBOZ8
DEeES ERO ITT02 VU1 AOZVZ BO2T4
DIEDERJECN FO AT217 U1V AO74 BO72
DIGARDSBREED DEZ1014 2T0 AOU11 BO4Z0 CO7V CCCO4Z
DI_ARCNA ID Z04T AO28U BO217
DISCLI ITVZZ V77 AOZV4 BO2TU
DISpAALLs AS2027 201 AO710 CO10Z
DEO 12U (eEDEPADDIs) SA710U 780 AO140 BO1ZU CO20
DEISs CREE_ AS2078 1VVV AO711 CO104
DERTN _LAHATTI AS207V 1VV4 AO712 CO10U
DERTNEs _E1Z VT8 AO41T BOZ48 DO1V
EBOGRIDDELHALD CNU7 444 AOV41 BOU4Z
EBERAAR CNU0 4U1 AOV42 BOU44
EBERALETSCN CNV ZV1 AOV4Z BOU4U
EBERSALLBACN _O ATU02 U8Z AO7U BO7Z
ECNSEDTALERGLO AT10Z 48Z AO7V BO74
EEDEDHID_EL _O AT712 UUT AO77 BO7U
ELDAFELLSJE_ALL IS114 Z108 AO2U8 BO1T2
ESADD MERO (SABBIEDE MERO) ITZUV 1178 AOZVU BO2TV
ESSEAE FR 28V7 AO20Z BO1V0 COZU
ETEMMA CNZ4 Z70 AOV44 BOU4V
PAZ CE 27V7 AO1T1 BO1U0 BBOZT
PAB CE 27V8 AO1T2 BO1U1 BBO40
PALED DELLA MARE LEBE ERO IT0U0VC 2UZ4 AOZVV BO2T7
PALAE CN100 ZT8 AOV4U BOU47
PADEsRESSE CN44 4UV AOV4V BOU48
PARADIES CN8V 412 AOV47 BOU4T
PARADISIDE CN101 ZT7 AOV48 BOUU0
PAR_ PASS DL 1UUT AO4UT BOZ88
PARTEJE_DA SE7VZ Z27 AOUVT BO47U
PASE BELLAeISTA (A) CE 27VT AO1TZ BO1U2 BBO41
PASTERLED _O AT704 UVV AO78 BO7V COT CCCO8
PASTERARI PE8 224 AOU2U BO442 BBO7U
PEDDEDTE IT87V V7U AOZV7 BO2T8 COUV CCCOZ0
PEDED AR 28U0 AO8 BOV
PERDIDE IDFO ES0U02B TVV AOUU8 BO4V7 BBO101
PERDIDE SAPO ES0U02A TVU AOUUT BO4V8 BBO102
PEsTE CA1V40 U7 AO14V CO2U CCCO18
PFAFFED FO ATZ24 UT1 AO7T BO77
2V0
GLACIER DAME PSFG DR HGMS ID       DATA TABLE ADD RECERD DAMBER
PIDDARI ID Z04U AO28V BO218
PIEDE ITZ12 V1T AOZV8 BO2TT
PISGADA ECCO ITU77 VVV AOZVT BOZ00
PILEL CN81 417 AOV4T BOUU1
PILLE FERRE ITZVU 1181 AOZ70 BOZ01
PILLE SCALIDE IT44Z 1187 AOZ71 BOZ02
PLACE CA1VV0 41 AO147 CO2V CCCO1T
PLATTALeA CN114 420 AOVU0 BOUU2 DOZ2
PLATTES DES CNAMEIS IT172 124T AOZ72 BOZ0Z
PED BALA PL111 1V17 AOUZ2 BO448 DO1T F
PED CABRsDA PL180 T02 AOUZZ BO44T
PERCNABELLA CN88 410 AOVU1 BOUUZ
PESETS ES70Z0 T4T AOUV0 BO4VT BBO10Z
PRA FIERITE ITVU8 1124 AOZ7Z BOZ04
PRAEGRAT _O ATV0Z U70 AO80 BO78
PRAPIE CN48 4UZ AOVU2 BOUU4
PRAeIs _ARAGEMS_Is SA710T 108U AO141 BO1ZV
PRE DE BAR IT2ZU V81 AOZ74 BOZ0U
PREDARESSA IT408 1182 AOZ7U BOZ0V
PRESADELLA ITV78 VZ7 AOZ7V BOZ07
PACAJIRCA PE ZZ22 AOU2V F
PALPITE DEL DIABLE CE 277V AO1T4 BO1UZ BBO42
PADTA LARRA ES2040 TUT AOUV1 BO470 BBO104
PADTEGLIAS CN8Z 41U AOVUZ BOUUU
pAAIRA BIADCA IT88T V8V AOZ77 BOZ08
RABETS GLACIAER SE78U ZZ4 AOU70 BO47V CO8U CCCOU2
RAETLLI CNVU 4Z4 AOVU4 BOUUV
RAIDBEH AS200Z 7T AO71Z BOV0Z CO10V CCO2V
RAMSAs DL 1UV8 AO4V0 BOZ8T
RASICA ERIEDTO ITZTT 24TT AOZ78 BOZ0T
RED AS ZZZV AO714 F
REISCNE_ DL 1UVV AO4V1 BOZT0
REMBESDALS_AA_I DE22Z0Z 22TV AOU12 BO4Z1
RETTEDBACN FO AT212 488 AO81 BO7T
REs_JAFJARDARJO ISZ00 Z10T AO2UT BO1TZ F
RNEDE CN1 47Z AOVUU BOUU7 DOZZ
RIED CN17 Z87 AOVUV BOUU8
RIFFL _O D AT718 UU4 AO82 BO80
RIA_EJIETDA SE7T0 Z42 AOU71 BO477 CO8V CCCOUZ
RJAPDABRE__AJE_ALL IS Z1ZV AO2V0 BO1T4
REFED_AR FO AT21U U18 AO8Z BO81
RESEG CNT2 40V AOVU7 BOUUT
RESIM IT7U4 V10 AOZ7T BOZ10
RESELE ITU0V 11VV AOZ80 BOZ11
RESS GS 28VT AOUZ8 BO4U4 BBO82
RESSA (eEDRO) ITVT7 V74 AOZ81 BOZ12
RESSBEDED CN10U 4V2 AOVU8 BOUV0
RESSE DESTRE ITT20 V48 AOZ82 BOZ1Z
RETER _DEPF _O AT Z2T7 AO84 BO82
RETFIRD DERD CNVT 4Z0 AOVUT BOUV1
RETMEES FO AT224 U0T AO8U BO8Z
RADDeASSBREED DE 2V70 AOU1Z CO77 CCCO44
RAETESJE_DA SE7V7 ZZ7 AOU72 BO478
RATER IT18T V12 AOZ8Z BOZ14
SAIDT SERLID FR0001U ZUV AO204 BO1V1 COZV
SALAJE_DA SE7UT Z41 AOU7Z BO47T
SALE DL 1V14 AO4V2 BOZT1
SALEIDA CN42 4U8 AOVV0 BOUV2
SALEDCAS EST0V0 T40 AOUV2 BBO10U
SADDALEE AS207T 1VV7 AO71U CO107
SAD_T ADDA CNV7 4Z2 AOVV1 BOUVZ
2V1
GLACIER DAME PSFG DR HGMS ID       DATA TABLE ADD RECERD DAMBER
SARA AMGA ID Z0UU AO287 BO21T
SARDEDA CNT1 407 AOVV2 BOUV4
SAREDDES FR0002T ZU7 AO20U COZ7
SATAJE_ALL ISUZ0 Z110 AO2V1 BO1TU
SCALETTA CN11U 1V80 AOVVZ BOUVU
SCERSCED IDFERIERE IT4Z2 118V AOZ84 BOZ1U
SCERSCED SAPO (LEBE ERO) IT4ZZ 2U11 AOZ8U BOZ1V
SCNALF FO AT21T U14 AO8V BO84
SCNAAFEL FO ATZ11 V02 AO87 BO8U
SCNLADMIDGER GO AT110Z UZ4 AO88 BO8V
SCNLATED _O ATU0V U80 AO8T BO87
SCNLEGEIS _O AT40U U8V AOT0 BO88
SCNMIEDIDGER _O AT72V U48 AOT1 BO8T
SCNDEEGLEC_ED AT10T U2U AOT2 BOT0
SCNDEELECN GO AT1104 UZZ AOTZ BOT1
SCNHARL CNV2 4Z8 AOVV4 BOUVV
SCNHARLBERG CN10 ZTU AOVVU BOUV7 DOZ4
SCNHARLEDBERG FO ATZ0Z U01 AOT4 BOT2
SCNHARLEDSTEID AT40Z U88 AOTU BOTZ
SCNHARL_ARL _O AT71V UUV AOTV BOT4
SCNHARL_EEPFL _O AT710 UV0 AOT7 BOTU
SE _AS_ASATJ GL SE78T Z2T AOU74 BO480
SEA IT4V 12TT AOZ8V BOZ17
SECTER DERTE CE 2VT0 AO1TU BBO4Z
SEEHJIDED CN ZZZZ AOVVV DOZU
SESeEDDA CNT7 401 AOVV7 BOUV8
SEc REAGE CN47 4U4 AOVV8 BOUVT
SEcEGERTED FO AT204 U20 AOT8 BOTV
SFERLELLIDA ITU1V VV7 AOZ87 BOZ18
SNALLAP PEZ Z2TZ AOU27 BO44Z
SNELES AS Z2TU AO71V CO108 CCO27
SNALLCED PE1 Z2T4 AOU28 BO444
SIDAJE_O E M177 IS001UB Z112 AO2V2 BO1TV
SIEGE DL 1V1V AO4VZ BOZT2
SILeER AS2077 1VVU AO717 CO10T
SILeRETTA CNT0 408 AOVVT BOU70 COT2 CCCOU8 DOZV
SIMILAAD FO AT Z2TV AOTT BOT7
SIMMIDG FO ATZ18 UTV AO100 BOT8
SIMEDs _O ATU11 U7U AO101 BOTT
SISSEDE IT422 2U0V AOZ88 BOZ1T
S_ALAFELLSJE_AL IS1728A Z11U AO2VZ BO1T7
S_EIDARARJO E1 IS0117A Z11V AO2V4 BO1T8
S_EIDARARJO E2 IS0117B Z117 AO2VU BO1TT
S_EIDARARJO EZ IS0117C Z118 AO2VV BO200 F
S_EIDARARJO H IS11V Z11T AO2V7 BO201
S_EIDARARJE_ALL M IS Z1Z4 AO2V8 BO202 BBOV7
SLETTJE_ALL IS Z1ZZ AO2VT BO20Z
SDEH HNITE DL 1U88 AO4V4 BOZTZ
SDEHBALL DL 1U8T AO4VU BOZT4
SECNES TSADTELEIDA IT147 1244 AOZ8T BOZ20
SELNEIMAJE_O H IS011ZA Z122 AO270 BO204
SEDDBLIC_ _EES AT0V01A U7Z AO102 BO100 CO10
SEATN CAMERED DL Z01T AO4VV BOZTU
SEATN CASCADE AS201Z 20U AO718 CO110
SPIEGEL FO AT221 U12 AO10Z BO101
STO JAMES DL 2274 AO4V7 BOZTV
STEGNELTBREED DEZ1021 Z1Z AOU14 BO4Z2
STEID CNUZ 448 AOV70 BOU71
STEIDDALSBREED DE 2Z10 AOU1U BO4ZZ
STEIDLIMMI CNU4 447 AOV71 BOU72
STEPNEDSED 1 NM110 2888 AO21T BO1VZ BBOUT
2V2
GLACIER DAME PSFG DR HGMS ID       DATA TABLE ADD RECERD DAMBER
STERBREED DEU41 Z02 AOU1V BO4Z4 CO78 CCCO4U
STERGJAeBREED DE 2Z08 AOU17 BO4ZU
STERGLACIAERED SE788 ZZ2 AOU7U BO481 CO87 CCO1V CCCOU4
STERGLEMBREED DEV7Z1Z 2T7 AOU18 CO7T CCCO4V
STRAACNED DL 1UTT AO4V8 BOZT7
STsGGEDALSBREED DEZ0720 Z0Z AOU1T BO4ZV
SALL CN7T 41T AOV72 BOU7Z
SALLEDAA FO AT0Z14A V00 AO104 BO102
SALLTAL FO ATZ01 U0Z AO10U BO10Z
SAETTASJE_DA SE7V8 ZZV AOU7V BO482
SAPPNELLEBREED DEZZ014 287 AOU20 BO4Z7 F
SARETTA CN87 411 AOV7Z BOU74
SARETTA MERIDO ITZ71 2488 AOZT0 BOZ21
SASITDA AS20V 18Z AO71T
SeIDAFELLSJO IS0U20A Z124 AO271 BO20U
TAPEA ES0Z02A TV1 AOUVZ BBO10V
TARFALAGL SE7T1 Z2V AOU77 CO88 CCO17 CCCOUU
TASCNACN FO AT20U U1T AO10V BO104
TASMAD DL 1074 AO4VT BOZT8
TAAF_AR FO AT21V U17 AO107 BO10U
TEMPESTADES EST0U0 TV8 AOUV4 BO471 BBO107
TESSA IT82T VUZ AOZT1 BOZ22
TEHAEHAE DL 227V AO470 BOZTT BBO71
TNARDEsSED DL 1UU4 AO471 BO400
TIATSCNA CNTV 402 AOV74 BOU7U
TIEFED CNVV 4ZZ AOV7U BOU7V
TERREDT IT1UU 2Z84 AOZT2 BOZ2Z
TETEDFELD AT110 U24 AO108 BO10V
TETED_EPF _O AT 2V80 AO10T BO107
TEALES IT221 V14 AOZTZ BOZ24
TRAeIGDELE ITT47 1U14 AOZT4 BOZ2U
TRESERE LIDGAA MERO IT0U11B 2UZ7 AOZTU BOZ2V
TRIBELALIEDE IT112 1274 AOZTV BOZ27
TRIDEDTE CE12 2711 AO1TV BBO44
TRIEBED_ARLAS FO ATZ2Z UT2 AO110 BO108
TRIEDT CN4Z 4U7 AOV7V BOU77
TRIFT (GADMED) CNUU 44V AOV77 BOU78 DOZ7
TSOTAsA_SAsS_Is SAU07U 817 AO142 BO1Z7 CO21 CCCO1V DO4
TSADFLEARED CNZZ Z71 AOV78 BOU7T
TSCNIEReA CNTZ 40U AOV7T BOU80
TSCNIDGEL CNV0 441 AOV80 BOU81
TSEADET CN40 ZV4 AOV81 BOU82
TSIDJIERE DEAeE CN28 Z7V AOV82 BOU8Z
TAC_ETT ITVU0 2U70 AOZT7 BOZ28
TADGDAARJE_ALL IS2214 Z12V AO272 BO20V CO47
TAPADGATE 01 AR 28U2 AOT BO7
TAPADGATE 02 AR 28UZ AO10 BO8
TAPADGATE 0Z AR 28U4 AO11 BOT
TAPADGATE 04 AR 28UU AO12 BO10
TARTMADD (HEST) CN1T Z8U AOV8Z BOU84
TsDDALL _EU VT7 AO420 BOZ4T DO17
TLA DE TLAD IT2UT V2Z AOZT8 BOZ2T
AMBAL _O ATU12 U74 AO111 BO10T
ADTO GRIDDELHALD CNU8 44Z AOV84 BOU8U DOZ8
ADTO RIFFL _EES AT071ZB V0U AO112 BO110
ADTERAAR CNU1 4U0 AOV8U BOU8V DOZT
ADTERSALLBACN _O ATU0Z U82 AO11Z BO111
ARAASNRAJA PEU 221 AOU2T BO44U BBO7V
ARAMpINE E-BRO CD1 1U11 AO1U1 BO1ZT CO2T CCCO21
ARAMpINE S DEO 1 CD10 8UZ AO1U2 COZ0
ARAMpINE H-BRO CD2 1U12 AO1UZ BO140 COZ1 CCCO22
2VZ
GLACIER DAME PSFG DR HGMS ID       DATA TABLE ADD RECERD DAMBER
eACAS AR 284T AO1Z BO11
eANSEL NM10V 2T0Z AO220 BBOV0
eAL TERTA CN118 4VV AOV8V BOU87
eALLE DEL eEDTE ITT1T V4T AOZTT BOZZ0
eALLEGGIA CN117 4V7 AOV87 BOU88
eALSEREs CNZT ZVU AOV88 BOU8T
eALTEARDADCNE IT28T V21 AO400 BOZZ1
eARTASJE_DA SE7VU ZZT AOU78 BO48Z
eEDERECELE ITU81 VVU AO401 BOZZ2
eEDELIA (eEDRO) ITVT8 V7Z AO402 BOZZZ
eEDTIDA IT41V V2T AO40Z BOZZ4
eERBERGEDBERG FO ATZ22 UTZ AO114 BO112
eERMADTGLO AT104 482 AO11U BO11Z
eERDAGT FERDER AT211 48T AO11V BO114 CO11 CCO4 CCCOT
eERRA (GRADDE DI) IT2T7 120V AO404 BOZZU
eERSTAD_LA CN8T 40T AOV8T BOUT0
eICTERIA DL Z0Z4 AO472 BO401
eILTRAGED _O ATU0U U81 AO117 BO11U
eIR_ISJE_ALL IS721 Z127 AO27Z BO207
eERAB CN8U 41Z AOVT0 BOUT1
HOGRAEBL FO ATZ1V UT8 AO118 BO11V
HOTRIPP _O AT1004 UZT AO11T BO117
HALDEMARBREED DE1U40Z 2Z07 AOU21 BO4Z8 CO80 CCCO47
HALLEDBAR CN71 428 AOVT1 BOUT2
HASSERFALLHID_L AT70U UVU AO120 BO118
HATSED AS20U1 8T AO720 BOV04
HAcEGG _O AT401 UT0 AO121 BO11T
HEISSEE FO AT201 U2Z AO122 BO120
HEST FER_ AS20U 184 AO721
HESTLICNER GRAEBLER FO H AT 2V81 AO12Z BO121
HNATAREA DL 228U AO47Z BO402
HNITBEARDE DL 1U8Z AO474 BO40Z
HNITE CA2Z40 0 AO148 CO27 CCCO20
HNITE DL Z0Z7 AO47U BO404
HNsMPER DL 1V0T AO47V BO40U
HIELIDGER _O AT72U U4T AO124 BO122
HILDGERLES AT404 U87 AO12U BO12Z
HIL_IDSED DL 1V1U AO477 BO40V
HID_L _O AT100V UZ7 AO12V BO124
HIDSTED 1 NM10T 28T1 AO221 BBOV1
HELeERIDE AS411 T4 AO722 CO111
HARTED _O AT804 U4U AO127 BO12U CO12 CCCO10
sADAMAREs PE4 22V AOUZ0 BO44V BBO77 CO82 CCCO4T
sAHDIDG AS20U0 7U AO72Z BOV0U CO112 CCO28
LAI DI DEDTRE IT74T 1U1U AO40U BOZZV
LAI DI FAERI IT7U1 V0T AO40V BOZZ7
LAI DI MELLE IT7U0 1127 AO407 BOZZ8
LEBRA (eEDRETTA DE) IT04T0 11V0 AO408 F
LETTALADITL _O ATU08 U78 AO128 BO12V
LIDAL CN22 Z82 AOVT2 BOUTZ
LEDGE BEU1U0 1U0Z AO1Z1 BO128 BBO2 CO1U CCOV CCCO12 DOZ
LERA DL 1UTZ AO478 BO407
2V4
Dotes
2VU
Dotes
2VV
Dotes
